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U ITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
ERASTUS W. ELLSWORT~ OF SOUTH WINDSO~ CONNECTICUT.

Specification of ~etters Patent No. 4,296, dated December 6, 1845.

To all whom # May concern:
Be it known that I, E~As~s Wo~co~r

ELLSWORT~-~, Of South Windsar, in the county
of Hartford and State of Conne~icu% have
invented an Improved Mode of E~vating
Water; and I do.hereby declare that the
following is a full and exact d~c~pt~m

My invention con~s in a peculiar man-
ner o2 worldng the wate~ram of Mon~
g~fie~ in combination with the ~phon~ by
the use o~ a chamber of rarefied air ;. ~so in

tures herdn described, for set~ng in motion

make and use my invention I .will proceed
to describe its construction and operation.

of tMs plate is secured by a flang~ bolts, and
packin~ the h~w dome B. In this dome
is an ~tight partition C, which comes
down to the plate A~ where it bears upon
packin~ 5ke the flange of the dome. This
par~tion p~sses between the holes F~ ~nd G.
To the under surface o~ ~ is secured ia the
same manner as the dome~ the cup I which
communicates ~redy with ~pertures F~ and
G. This cup ~orms the head o~ the ram and
the ~pertures F~ and G~ the se~ts o~ the

F,
valves thedownwardeScapeinto the°r wa~ecup i,valveand g~~

ing or Hfting vMve~ opening at G~ upward
into the smM~r cavity of the dome which
acts as the M~v~sel of the ram. The~ vMves
h~ve stems rising from thMr centers wMch
pass through the tubular guides O~ Q.

g~fie~ the several parts o~ wh~h are as ~o1-
lows: K~ the trunk o~ the r~m~ I~ the head~

the ~er ~ o~ ~ ~phon o~ wh~h K, is
the sho~e~ as b~o~ said. 55

~ is a ~ton or ~ug fitted ~os~y to ~e
bore of ~e p~e K, and a~ached to ~e re-
curved rod ~, p~ng ~r~ ~ops on ~e
~pe K~ by which it can be drawn up ~ short
~an~ ~t~ or thrust down entir~y out 6o
of K.

D~ is a ~rew~½g faced with a collar o~
p~n~ .~ugh which water may be
poured into ~he larger ca~ o~ ~e dom~
and consequently into both ~gs o~ the 65
s~ho~

are ~ed~ and ~e lar~r catty of the dome
h~f, or tw~ filled wi~ w~er, 7o
~u~ D. D, is then replaced. As soon

aSo~ ~D, iSdomer~d~H ~the ~~~
of the ~mn of water in J, more or ~ss, ~
~ortion to the pe~en~c~a~r hd~t of 75
the c~umn. L~. M, by means o~ ~ be
thrust down out of K; this will open ~e
valve P, Of it be shut) and ~e ram will
co~ence ~er~n~ o~ng to the prepon-
derance of ~e c~umn of water in J~ over so
that in K.

The use of the bo~ ~ rarefi~ air in B
(wh~h ~ a ~o~nent and novel ~a~re in
my invention) is an~ogous to that o~ ~e
compressed ~r in ~e ~vessel ~ The wa- 85
ter in K. has a redproc~g movement
which mak~ the current ~rough the valves
~rm~nt. and ~e water e~ers the ~o
c~v~ of the dome ~ p~ and not in a
constant ~ream. But for the same reasons 90
that it is desirable ~ the water should .
pass ~rough t~ ~schar~ng p~e ~ L~ in
a steady curre~ it is also desirable that the
escap~w~er should flow down ~e loner -
~g of ~e syphon in a steady current 95

much ~er and wi~ far less resNNnee ~om
~tion and Ne~ when flo~ng wi~ a
u~form vdoNty ~an when checked and ~00
imp~ed ~rm~en~. Moreover ~ ~ove .
~ed, the water in K, reNproe~es ~ a move-
ment upward is fN~wed by a recoil down-
ward; now wi~out the ~os~on of ~e
~amber of rarefied air this movement must 10~
be eommuNe~ed to Ne w~er ~ & from



that in I~, or the ram cannot operat~ The
column in J, .must advance and recoil just
as far and as often as in 1~. But this pe-
culiar movement is of no use in J. nay, is

5 exceedingly injurious, for if J, be many
rods, or even feet~ in length, said movement
will consume the effec~ve power of the ma-
chine so completely as to stop it.

It is obvious that an equilibrium never
lo can be restored between the chamber of rare-

fied air and the water in K, inasmuch as
the column J, acts as a steady exhausting
powe~ and will always remove the water
from the chamber above it at a uniform rate

15 which will be the mean of that at which it
entersthe ram.the chamberFinal]y__thefrOm airthe ~:~a~e ~f,

differs from that inclosed in C, or~ly as a

20 underSpringPressure,under ~enN°nand bothdiffersbodiesfr°mofa :~
their elas~c~y are made to convert an in-
termittent flow of water into a uniform and
constant stream.

A peculiarity in my method of packing25 ulatethis machine,undthe action ofthethefixture bYram ( bothWhiChof Iwl~

30 make of leather or any other suitable ma-

the vacuum chamber of the dome. and the

tween this channel and the air vessel is ob-
40 theViOUS;cupWithit isthemadeChannelthroughin ~e ~o~i~ °fas

shown at Fig. 1. The bolts of I, pass
through the chann~ in the packing and are
wound with thread con~ally, and fitted into

4~ conical holes as shown at W, Z, Fig. 2.
My regulator (not represented in Fig. 1,

as a" section of it would be at ~ight angles
with the sectdon of said figure) is showK on
an enlarged scale in Fig. 2, the lettering of

50 which corresponds to that o~ Fig. 1. Under
the flange of the cup I, is ~ square block of
metal through which passes a horizontal
axle T, ground into its place like a common
stop-coc~. This axle carries, within the cup,

5~ a small crank V, which acts as u cam be-
neath the valve P, permitting it to drop to
a greater or less distance from its seat, F.
Around that part of the axle which is within
the block are cut two grooves, one of which

60 receives the water-packing from the channel
above, through the hole S, and the othertakesthe axlea screWin anyU’ ~u~r~n~aot~.~o~!ChT~l~n~

vantages of ~his regulator are that by turn-
65 ing the axle T, at any time when the ma-

chinewhichiSit i:x;~:g~t~~’ alsothe am°Untwhich it°f~evatesWater

70

~rdy.
In order to supply the air vessel of the 75

ram with ~r, and also to remove from the
vacuum chamber any surplus air which may

the ram draws a sm~ll por~on of ~ down

~:~ntFo ~ ~:~r_~sge~So~n~r~ ~dt~~
next blow.

water by wate~powe~ and also to sp~ngs

water wh~h ~nishes t~e moving power, is
located ~bove ~, where it can never be ~m-
mersed in back-wate~ and is conveniently 100

NtuatedI considerr~pairf°r ~t much°r regul~ti°~’super~or ~n effideney
to other m~hods hitherto proposed for

~g~ fiquidSas havingfr°mu~quesfionablethe curve of andthe 105

Hache~e~ inasmuch as I use the best form of
~he water-ram that invented by Montgo~
tier, in which the escape ~nd li~ting wlves 11o
act ~lternately~ and ~re not connected with
each other as in Hachet~s machin~a]so
in using a chamber o~ rarefied air in the
manner herein desc~bed~ ~or allowing the
escape-w~ter o~ the ram to pass down the 115
longer leg o2 the siphon ~a a continuous
stream, (~hstead o~ p~rmitting it to receive
the ascillatin~ movement o~ the ram where-
by the loss ~ power ~rom inerti~ ~nd the
~iction o~ the ~ater in the pipe is greatly 12o
diminished also i~ havin~ fixtures ~or fil~-
ing~ st~rting~ stopping~ and regulating the
actio~ o2 the engine~ that can be reached and
controlled near the head o~ the ram~ which
conveniences are either wanting in Hach- 125
ette’s machine or are situated unhandily ~t
the extrem~s o~ the ~phon.

What I claim as ~ my in~entioa and de-
,re to secure by Letters-P~tenb consists ~n--

A peculiar m~nner o~ working the w~r- 130



wa~r ~rom the ~vessel o~ the ram, ~or
~e pu~ose o~ exdu~ng com~e~ and

quantity of water consumed by the ram.
ERASTUS W. ELLSWORTH.

in presence o~f
J~ss~ C~A~LTO~,
EI~STuS ELLSWORT~.







UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

HYD~AUL~ BA~.

Spe~fica~on of L~ters P~ent ~ ~8~ d~ed D~emb~ 26, 1845; An~da~d ~gu~ 5, 1845.

TO a~ ~ho~ it qnay concern:
Be it known that I, B~zA~I~ S. B~so~,

of Harford county, State of Maryland, have
invented a new and useful Machine for ra~-

5 ing Spring-l~ater by the Momentum of a
Descending Fluid in Contact Therewith;
which is described as follows, reference be-
ing had to the annexed drawings of the
same, making part of this spe~ficadon.

10 Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section.
Fig. 2 is a Mde ~eva~on of the machine.
Fig. 3 is alongitudinal section of the reser-
voir I.

My improvement cons~ in the raiMng cf
15 sp~ng water from a lower to a Mgher level

by the motive power of river, or branch
wate% taken from a lower level than that to
which the sp~ng water is to be elevated,
Branch or river water has been used as a

20 motive power to elevate sp~ng water by
other machinery than the water ram. The
opera,on of the water ram heretofore has
been to raise a por~on of the same water
that operated as a motive power in the ma-

25 chine. Under some circumstances ~ ~ con:
~dered an advantage to throw up more of
the water afforded by ~ spring or sponge at
command than could be done by using a por-
tion of the spring water as a motive power;

so consequently R would be advantageous to
use branch or other water that might be at
command. Under such drcumstances the
water ram ~ used with greater advantage
for rating water than any other known ap-

e5 paratus, on account of Rs great ~mplicity
and economy of motive powen The advan-
tage of u~ng the branch water in combina-
tion with the sp~ng water as a motive power
for raising a por~on o~ the spring water has

40 not before been had.
Description of the machine [y ~vbich th~

effect ~ produced : I ~ a reservoir containing
the water or propelling fluid placed above
the lev4 of the discharge valve V; J is a

45 pipe leading from the bosom of the reser-
voir I to the water chamber Q; K is a sec-
ond or addi~onal pipe leading from the
water chamber Q to a second water cham-
ber 0 for containing the fresh water to be

50 raised; L ~ a third pipe leading from the
chamber O to the reservoir M containing the

water chamber. The chamber O may be
55 made of a semi-globular~ or other conven-

ient~ form. The chamber Q may be made of

the same or ofi~er form; V ~ a puppet valve,
or waste valv% for letting off the waste
water at the proper time; and for shutting
off the escape of the water as the water flows 60
from the reservoir I through pipe J when
it recdves an impetus as it passes by said
valve V and rams or drives the column of
sp~ng water in pipe K against a con~nua-
tion of the column of water and forces it s5

O fo~ containing air to act on the water as
a spr~ng ~n the usuai manner.

C is a valve in the bottom of or at the base 70
of the air vessel C for holding the water
that is forced into the air vessel

R is the discharge pipe for conveying and
discharging the fresh wateL

B is a valve in the second chamber 0 75
aforesaid over the mouth of the pipe L for
preven6ng the return of the spring Water ~
through said pipe L into the reservoir M.

Y ~ a small perfora~on in pipe L to ad-
mit air. 80

D is a valve attached to the end of a vi-
bra~ng lever U that vibrates on a fulcrum
E; and F is a bucket perforated in the bo~
tom with a small aperture for the gradual
escape of the water and G ~ a pipe for con- 85
du~t~a~:n ~ateTh re pipet so th~ anb dUCkei~.b~ng fil~d

with river or other water from reservoir I
which presses on the valves V and B and
closes them; the valve V is then opened by 9~
the operator which causes the water to flow
freely from the reservoirs I and M through
the pipes J, K and L in the direc~on of the
arrows and through the valve V to the waste
conduit. The accelerated velocky of the 95
water in passing through the puppet valve
V produdng increased momentum closes ~;
and then causes the column of water ~owing
from the reservoir I to have a pressure, by
its impetus er momentum, cn the cohtmn 100
of fresh water in the pipe K, fordng k to
take the direc~on indicated by the arrows ~
and to rise and pass the valve C, into the
air chamber F, and then through the di~
charge pipe R. The elasddty of the air in 105
the vessel P causes the water to flow in the
pipes J and K in the direction of the arrows
S and S: and to close the~valve C which
causes a partial vacuum in the chambers 0
and (~ which r4ieves the valves B and V of 110
pressure--the said vacuum and spring over
the valve V cau~ng ~ to open. The water



then flows from the reservoirs I and IVi in
the manner before described; and in this
manner the ac~on of the machine ~ con-
tinued.

5 The opera,on of the apparatus for pre-
ven~ng the branch water m reservoir I

run out o3 the bucket F through the small
10 aperture in the bottom of the same which

it will do when it ceases to flow through the
pipe G by the descent of the water in the
reservoir the valve D will then preponder-
ate and close the opening over the mouth

15 of the pipe J and shut off the flow of the
water through pipe J and cause the action
of the machine to stop. The water con-
~nues to flow into the reservoir I un~l it

20 thenagainflowsrises throught° the leVelsaidOfpipetheGpiPeintoG,theit
bucket F and fills it as aforesaid cauMng the
end of the lever U to which the bucket is a~
tached to preponderate and the lever U to
vibrate and the valve D to open and the

25 machine to resume its opera,on as afore~

said. By this arrangement the valve D is
always kept surrounded by water which
prevents the entrance of the air into pipe

machin~J and the consequent entire stoppage of the30

bMng kept up will need no personM atten-

35 tion as long as the machine remains in
orde~ The spring s is placed above tho
stem of the valve ~. It is let into a post
p at one end; and at the other end it moves
over a. screw bolt ~ inserted into another

post for preventing it riMng too high the
said sp~ng having an oblong opening in it 40
for that purpos~ The sp~ng s however
may be arranged in any convenient manner.

The action of the sp~ng s is as fM~ws:
When the vMoMty of the water in pasMng
by said valve raises it t~e stem is forced 45
upward again~ the sp~ng which is partly
contracted thereb~ Then when the pres-

the pressure of the atmosphere~ aided by 50
said sp~ng will cause the valve to descend
and open.

What I ~m as my invention and desire
to secure by L~rs Paint is

1. ~sing sp~ng water to a higher level 55
than its source by the momentum of a run-
ning ~ream of river, or other water in con-
tact therewith~ in a double ram constructed
as aforesaid~ or other ram~ constructed and
combined sub~an~ally in the manner set 6o
duced tlleforth, by whichtwO ~aml:g~~[~e~r~?~

add~ional pipe K in wh~h the sp~ng and
river water come in contact as above set
forth. 65

2. I also claim the combinat~n and ar-
rangement of the ~ver U~ bucket F, and
valve D w~h the reservoir I as described
fo~. l~e~w~~ claimthe actionthe arrangementOf the machin~of 70

the sp~ng s for insu~ng the opening of the
valve V as described.

BENJAMIN S. BENSON.
W~nesses :

W~. P. ELLI0~
AL~ E. I-I. Jo~so~.





UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
JOSEPH ~ STROD~ OF EAST BRADFORD TOWNSHI~ CHESTER COUNT~ PENNSYLVANI~

HYDRAULIO ~A~.

Spe~fica~on of Letters Patent l~ 5,03~ dated l~arch 2~ 184~

~ ~l whom it may concern:

i vented new and useful Improveme~s in
MacMnes for R~ng W~er, called
" ~ro~ Pneum~o ~draulic En~nC’
which is desc~bed as f~ows~ reference be-

10 same,~g hadmaMngt° ~epartannexed~ ~ ~~ ~e

mentThecon~s nature in °f ~~~~

first named ~am~r is made to ~c~ cgu~ng

25 saidthe springfluid ~~ (~en~a tube ~aeedRs ~werin
end and closed a~ern~y ag its upper end
by means of a v~ve) into a lar~ air vessel
or reeNver of ~e usuaI ~rm and construe:

SO~~c°nductedby ~p~ ~~~
ma~e~

five view.
35 ~mflar l~rs in ~e sever~ figures refer

which connects wi~ the air ~amber just
before it rea~ ~e said chamber and then

um is produced ~ ~e air an~ wa~r cham-

Mrber after~ mayha~ngbe carried~led ~eoff ~~~

55 and has an ope~ng 0 into ~e air ~amber

L, through which the water passes when the
valve B is dose&

B ~ a valve attached to a curved vibrat-

When this valve B is down as showa in

t~:~atwe~icfrh°~t ~:s~?dwfl~ thr°ughit is up 65
as shown in Fi~ 1, the water rises into the~y~I~i~:~ dC:~ emsb:~e L~i~h:~n~he opening

H is a pipe for conveying the sp~ng wa~r
~:mhh~eSrP~ waterwhichChambe~the waterI ~ force&the air 70

J is the valve for h~ding i~ K is a pipe
or hose for conveying the wa~r to ~s place
of des~na~on. The above named parts let:
tered from A to K indu~ve are made and 75

°Pr~r~etei~n~r~):mU:~:~ aremannemas follow~ ~ is 
pyramid~ chamber into which air is ad-
mired through the valve B when it descends
bythe pressure of the external air to supply a0
the parfi~ vacuum erea~d in the pipe A
and &ambers ~ and N. ~his pyramid~

sp~ng or other water introduced into the

~em~vt~ht~h :~ piP~spr,ngH bwYa~e~iCchh~Pmr~S:~: 90’
forced upward through a tube ~ reaching
to near the bottom of said chambe~ ~,

~/a)/~!~i;!~n: ~a~ chamber°pen in Fi~I 95

To r~se wa~r with th~ machine open the

~o~ngvalve Btheandvalvelet theB ~t~:rWJ~.tc~ht~:~obwY

it~em~tj~n~n~n~eip~lm~:~ condens-thr°ugh ~00
ing chamber L and condense the air in. the
same as before, the cond~ensed air will force

spoken o~ into the air chamber I and con-
dense the air therdn until ~s dens~y is

water will cease to flow into the air cham- 110



5,087

ber I the valve J closes and the air in the
chamb~s ~ L and ~ commence expandin~
that in the ~ chamb~ L ~ng motion to

The said parfi~ vacuum in the machine
caused by the ~aefion of the fluid as afore-

10 said and the pressure of the external ~m~-

through lhis valve with an acc~era~ng
movement until it has acquired that degree

~5 o~ v~o4ty as to cause the valve to ~ose.
The water having no ~nger any vent
through the valve B passes through the
opening O into the pyramid~ air chamber
L and repeats the opera,on above men-

2o tioned succes~v~ In this manner the op-
eration will continue as long as the ma-
chine remMns in order and there ~ a head
o~ wa~r~ to prop~ it.

The valve V is for the purpose o~ sup-
~5 plying the chamber I with air by admitting

said air into the tube P. The said air is ad-
m~ted du~ng ~he ~me that the par~al
vacuum above ment~ned ~kes plac~ The
air thus introduced into the tube P ascends

30 to the top of the same and is forced into
the chamber I at the next stroke o~ the ma-
chine--said valve V’ is represen~d open
in F~. 2 and may be ~ose~ or regaled
by screwing in the thumb screw V.

35 The pNn4p~ advantages this machine
possesses over other machin~ are~ lst~ ~

caSep~ng power°f f°r~ngofUPa run~ng ~reampure water by ~ew~
less pure there is no poss~ility of the im-

45 the valve J opens more s~wly than when

preventing the water from escaping back

~0 thethroughvalvethe~ bNngValve JneaNyafterelosedit is foreedwhen ~
water ceases to flow upward into the cham-
ber L. This advantage upon triaI is found
to be ol considerable importance enabling

.the machine thus operated to ~orce with a

~V~na~:;~t£~ydO:yWt~:~ several barrelsit would otherwisem°re 55

d~ 3rd~ there bring no valve between the
condensed air in the lower chamber and the

back said driving water and thereby making
a more complete vacuum than in other ma-
chines and rendering useless the spring ~or

~:c~n~ :~e °utlet valve B as used in several 65

inclosed by the same envelop ; but they may

vided that the capacity of the air chamber
does not exceed a due ra~o between the
propelling power and the water to be raised.

I wish it to be understood that in the con. #5
struction o~ these machines I do not wish to

.confine myself to the form o~ a hollow ~rus-
trum of a pyramid~ cone~ or other ~orm ~or
the several chambers &c. ; but I desire the
privfledge to vary these as I may think so

be carried off through the valve B: I~ how-
ever~ prefer the ~orms above described when
pure water is to be raised with impure 85
wateL

What I claim as my inven~on and de-
sire to secure by Letters Patent is

1. Making use o~ a column o~ condensed
air between the propelling fluid and the 90
fluid to be raised in the manner above de-

scribedby which Or ~~erSe~::n:~l~:e~?me
2. I claim the particular combina~on o~

ah~ pyramidal air chamber L the internal 95

~P r~h ~tee ~ ~db~ n~n~h~ i~: t~ tubeand
valve B and the air chamber I and hinged
valve J constructed and arranged in the
manner and for the purpose substan~ally 100
as set forth.

JOSEPH C. STRODE.

W~nesses :
W~. P. E~o%
A~T E. I-I. Jo~so~.





~ ~ M. BIRKINBIN~ OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

VALVE OP WATE~A~

Specification of Letters Patent 1K~ 5,7169 dated August 15, 1848.

To a~ wgon~ ~ may concern:
Be K known that I, H. P. M. BmK~B~S~

of Philadelphia, in the county of Phfladd-
phia and State of Pennsylvania, have in-

5 vented certain new and Useful Improve-
ments ~n l~ater-l~ams, and that the follow-
ing is a full. clea~ and exact descrip~on of
the p~ndple or character which alisOn-
gushes them from a~ other things before

10 known and of the usual manner of making,
modifying~ and using the same, reference
bring had to the accompanying drawing,
which forms a part of th~ spedfica~on~ and
in which a ver~cal section is represeuted.

15 The nature of my. inven~on consists in
the ccnstruct[on of the valve, so as to form
an air cushion therMn, and fit~ng R to Ks
seat with a water cush%n, which is renewed
at every stroke or pulsa~on of the ram; and

2O also in’forming a valve in t~e dividing pis-
ton, in double acting rams~ as wHl be more
clearly set forth in the de~cSp~on of its
construc~on.

The main pipe~ a. air chamber 5, and ris-
25 ing main c are Mmflar to those now in use;

below the air chamber there is a second
sma]~r chmnber d. separated from it by a
valve e: a valve f a~o opens into ~is cham-
ber and admits the pure water to be raised ;

~0 below said chamber g there is a cylinder g,
in which a piston h works up and down ; the
bosom of this cylinder ~ open to the main
pipe a, at the extreme end of which the
valve i is dtuated on the upper Mde, as ~

35 the ease wRh many wMl known rams now
in usa

The construc~on of this valve i is novel~
and conMs~ of a cup-formed p~ton~ the cup
being inverted for the purpose of forming

4o an air chamber. Through t~e center of th~
valve a se~ screw ~ passes, by which the
length of the vibration is regulated ; the out-
Mde of the valve is turned wRh a rabbet ~
around Ks upper edge; a similar rabbet is

45 turned in the valve seat ~ so that when the
valve comes up to the seat it incloses a por-
tion of water o, which relieves the valve

from the shock and wear of a contact of the
m~Ms. The valve works up and down be-
tween ribs ~ and is thus ~eadied in Ks 50
place; by t~s ~rangement R will be pe~
ceived that the water ~i~ and ~e s~a-
turn of air wKhin ~e cup of the valve re-
lieves it of a portion of the shock in do~n~
as it is evident that wRhout ~ air cushion 55
~e vMve will close ~ Ks own mome~um
and that of the c~umn of water ~i~
which in large m~n@ produces a~ very
great concus~on.

In the c~n~r g a pis~n h works as be- 60
fore ~m~ke& Th~ ~ ~rmed of met~
and may be packed or not as found de~r-
able, and instead of b~ng made so~d as has
heretofore been ~s~ it is made h~ow,
or wRh an open~g ~rough the center on 65
which fi~ a valve ~ that opens upward; this
valve is for ~e escape of air which accu-
m~ beneMh ~e pi~on~ and wh~h wo~d
o~wi~ stop Rs opera~on when said Mr
b~ame ~~y condensed; for t~s rea- 7o
son all solid pitons have been abandoned~
and ~aphragms wi~o~ R would not be
~aMe; for if ~e supp~ of water above

p~ from fM~ng; and the mac~ne ~ 75
th~ liable to be ~ aad broken.

H~g ~us f~y d~ed my ~e
i menL what I claim therMn as new~ and for
which i desire to secure L~ Pa~t~ is-

1. The construction of ~e valve in the 80
mann~ d~c~bed~ so as to inclose a water
~sMon b~w~n ~e racing and ~a~on~y

partS~n the anJalv~lS~o ~ ~fro%ir ~a~he shockLRh£

is otherw~e ~ect to, as described. 85
2. I clMm the safety valvein a ~a~

the safety and perfe~ w~ng of the parts
is insured.

HENRY P. M. BIRKINBINE.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
DAVID A. ~H~ OF ~DD~R~, NEW ¥OR~

HYDEAUL~ ~A~.

Spe~ficafion of L~rs Patent Nm 5,725, dated ~ugust 22, 1848.

~ all ~ it ~ concern:
Be k known that I, DAvm A. L~GH~N,

°~ew~d~r~~ork, have invente~&~a~ea~d ~~ew State of
5 ram~mp~vemen~o ~able~sai%e eonstruetiO~~e~rams t2foperat~a~

ehamb~ for w~e~ramN" a full and com-
bo ~e d~n of wN@ N N ~e f~hg

spedfiea~on, wi~ %s ~e~p~yNg draw-
hgs, to whi& reference is made.

15 ~phon form~ A B representing ~e main
p~e, C outlet vMve, D air v~sd, E ~n&
ar~h:~S~m ’ d~e~e~ ~ng mM~nd ~~

ehamb~ and eondu~ G, G, ~aeed out,de
and around the oNflee of the air valve H.

25 and carried up ~ove the surface o~ ~d
water in whi~ the w~Nng par~s of ~e
ram are ~m~ in order to secure access
of the air to the air vMve, w~hout which

in the air vessel by ~e w~e of the fluid~
Th~ &am~r and eondu~ need no~ be in the

valve H w~hout d~an~ng the o~er par~
of the m~Mne.

~ ~e l~er ~rm~n of the ram con-
N~n~ or NdoNng and su~oun~ng the 4o
outer valve and its ~~~ valve ~
arrange to a~ horizontally and ~o be kept

,o%n,~w~~ ~~m~ra ~cnd drawnito ~s~tseata ~a spNn~ ;~!
fi~ hN~t to%e elevated ~ove the level 45
of the water in wM& ~e ram ~and~ wi~
an outlet to per~t the water ~ g a~umm
lares ~om the v~v~ to pass off at the said
level This outlet has a valve or door to
dose ~ ~ whenever ~ may be clearable to 50
do so for ~e purpose of access to ~e valve
C and ~s spr~ and ~e ~mov~ of the a~
cumN~ed water to effect that purpos~

I da~
1. The ~em~t of ~e w~ ram as 55

usury con~ru~ed ~y the add~ion to the

ehamb~ or conduit which shah exclude ~e 60
access of wa~r to ~e sMd v~ve, whenever
the ram shah be imm~d N water to a
pMnt ~ove thelevel of said vMve, by wM&

~. I M~ dMm ~e emp~ym~ of a w~
ehamb~ at ~e ~rm~Mion of the ram, in-
doNng and seeuNng the outlet valve in ~e
mammr ~t ~r~ in the above ~d~m-~

DAVID A. LEIGHTON’.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
ALPHEUS D. SMITH, OF MEREDIT~ NEW ¥0RK.

Specification of Letters Patent No. 6,346, dated April 17, 1849.

2b a~ ~v~o~ ~ may concern:
Be ~ known that I, ALPHEUS D. S3£ITH,

Of Meredith, in the county of Ddaware and
State of New York, have invented a new

5 and useful Improvement in the IIydraulic
or Water Ram; and I do hereby declare
that t.he following is a clear and exact de-
scrip~on of the construc~on and opera,on
of the sa~ne, reference b~ng had to the an-

10 hexed drawing malting a par~ of this spedfi-
Ca~O~.

¯ Figure 1 is a sectional view; and Fi~ ~, a
v~ew of the impetus valve tube and the gov-
erning slide, both in a reversed po~on.

15 A ~ the supply pipe~ rupning underneath
the Mr-chamber and water~hamber, and
impetus-vMve chamber.

B is the Mr-chamber, the water ente~ng
it at C through an aperture provided wKh a

20 valve shut~ng downwar~
D is the discharge pipe from the air-

chamber.
E ~ the impetus valve : F the impetus rod ;

G the impetus valve chamber; I the tube in
25 which the impetus valve moves, cons~tufing

the impetu~vMve chamber~ and forming
also the inner walls of the water:chamber
iVf: tt the aperture in the top o~ the impetus
valve chamber; K a hp extending around

80 the top of the tube I~ solid with ~ fa~ening
down over the water-dmmber m~ and ex-
¯ tending also w~hin the tube I suffidenfly
far to form a shoulder which shall preven~
the impetus valve E, in its upward moron,

85 leaving the chamber in which it moves; L,
L, L, L~ holes through the upper por~on of
the tube I~ for the passage of water from the
wate~chalnber to the impetus valve chain-
her; ~, ~, ~n.~ the water.-~hamber, surround-

4o ing the impetu~valve chamber; ~h an aper-

tUrechamberbetween; O, theo, ~lj~l, YpPr~t~:l;~-:~

~i~am°°~2ea~b~tsI~::? foralS°the°verpurposethe air-of
45 fastening them firmly-; P, a governing slide

fitting closely around the tube I~ fastened by
a screw or screws to the tube~ through one
or more holes R~ which admit the slide to be
moved up or down upon the tube; S a semi-

5o circle springing from the top of the tube I
or 5p K~ through which the impetus-rod F~
moves; W, W, wires at bottom of tube I.

The nature of my invention consists in the
removM~ in a great degree of the back-ac~on

55 or the resistance to the backward or down
motion of the impetus valve~ which in

the water-rams, as heretofore constructed,
has hindered the play of the impetu~valve :
also in materially lessening the quantity of
wa~wate~ in the worMng action of the so
roll1.

To enable others, ski~ed in the art, to
make and use my invention, I will describe
its construction and operation.

I construct my water-ram, in any of the as
usual form~ so far as the supply-pipe, the
Mr chamber, the valve belonging to it, (the
Mr-chamber) and the discharge pipe ex-
tend. I eonstruee two ehamber~ an mapetu~
valve chamber, and a water-chamber, whose 70
relative diameters are generally as i to 1½,
or as 1 to ~. The impetus valve chamber, I
place centrally wRhin the water-chamber,
leaving a space between the two equal to one
quarter or one half the diameter of the 75
former. The impetus valve chamber I gen-
erally make of the same diameter as the sup-
ply pipe, and extend it down wRhin the
water ebamber, until the space between the
bottom of ~, and the bottom of the valve 80
d~amber £ equal to one half of Rs, (the im-
petu~valve chamberN) diameter; a space
large enough to admit suffident water from
below, into the water-ehambem To permit
the water from above to pass backward and 85
forward from the one chamber to the othe~
I make tbrough the tube I (which consti-
tute the impetus valve dmmber, and also the
inner side of the water eha~nber,) certain

These boles are made at, or near the top of
sucb tube, I. and are suffMenfly large and

numer°usof fiv~Mxthst° ~’~Jt,:~re~ t~2s#2~n: 95
if necessary. By means however, of a gov-
erning slide. (P) fitting closdy around the
tube (I): these holes may be partially 
wholly closed, and thereby the quantity of
water escaping through them may be regu- 100

of the impetus vMve chamber I construct
nearly as large as such chamber, bMng about
one fourth of an inch less in diameter the 105
extent of ghe inward projection of the lip
K, so that bu~ slight, if any, resistance ~s
offered to the free dNch~rge of the ware%
which has entered the impetus valve cham-
ber from the water chamber~ and conse-110
quenfly bu~ little obstruction is given to the
upward motion of the impetus valve.



The imp6us valve is solid, and. is pre-

~c~l~:~ll~i~ °n~ov~d ,r°pP~b gy mean° sut
of a wire or wires W, W fastened at the bet-

5 tom of the imp~us vMve tube and upon
wl~eh the valve rests when it has reached
Rs fu~h~-mo~ downward limE. The w~
are ~p~nted in the drawing No. 2. The
w~-ehamb~ N, in size, su~Nent ~ admi~

10 the escape of fiv~Nxths of the water or
more. The impetus vMve, the tube or par~
form~g i~ ehamb~, the gov~ning slide,
and ~s fas~Nng ~rews are constructed of
brass,--the water ehamb~ of ~on, and eas~

15 solid upon that part of the ram, on wh~h
the a~-ehamb~, also of ~on, rests. When
the impetus vMve ehamb~, ~ propeSy and
~ntrally placed w~hin the water ehamb~,
it is confined by fetchings or wedge run-

e0 Nng under the pr~e~Nns O, O.
The eomb~ed effect of the whNe eon-

tNvanee of my invention ~ ~o give a quicker
m~Nn ~ the imp~us vMve, both in its up-
ward and downward motion; in the la~e~

sage.of the wa~ and in the form~, by re-
monng the resistance occasioned by the
w~e~ above the vMve, bring N~ed through

a0 a small ape~u~, over the valve and by

~ th~P°rfi°~oles ~f ~ntoWate~e wate~° paS~ham~ack
ber. The play of the valve bNng thus in-

and n~N~ less wa~e& The increased

or powe~ also forces more ~~, and
a greater qu~V of w~er into the air 40
ehambem

What I claim as ~ ~v~fi~, and de’re
to secure by L~rs Pa~nL ~--

The p~ ~mNnafion and arrang~
ment of the parN, by which the ~p~ 45
valve is made to work in a e~, ~aeed
for that purpose within a ehamb~, sur-
reun~ng jr; said e~ bNng p~ded
w~h opemngs in Rs ~des, which may be en-
larged or decreased, above the ~p~us v~ve, 50
for the escape of the waste wa~ until its

~a~ ~ H~ose, as se~nfor t~e mann ~bove in a n~ ~ ~ ~55

. ALPHEUS D. SMITH.

S.~
I. A~m~ LAW.





 TED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
THOMAS HANSON, OF NEW YORK, N. Y.

VALVE F0~ ~YI)I~A_ULIC ~A~

Specification of Letters Patent 1~o. 12,549, dated l~Iarch 20, 1855.

To all qzho~ # May concern:
Be it known that I, T~o~As HA~so~, of

the dry, county, and State of New York,
have invented a new and useful Improv~

5 ment in Hydraulic Rams, of which the fo~
lowing is a full, ~ear, and exact descrip-
~on, reference being had to the accompany-
ing drawings, making part of this specifica-
~on, in which

lO Figure 1~ is a lon~tudinal vertical section
of an hydraulic ram with my improvement.
Fig. ~, is an enlarged section of the valve
forming fl~e connection between the cylin-
der and air vessel; and Fig. 3~ a plan

15 thereoL
The same letter~ indicate Mke parts in all

the figures.
In all hydraulic rams made prior to my

inven~on the connection between the driv-20 hasing ~ndme~d~rb~h~~ :fn~ clockthe airorVeSS~other

valve closing onto a seat surrounding the

25 the valv~ when closed, presents a greater
are~ to the pressure in th~ air vessel than
~ does to the pressure of the water in the
driving chamber bdow by the extent of the
lap on the seat, the consequence of which is30 ducedthat a inmUChthe =oTeaterdriving P[he:~u~:r n~S~hb: fr[~:

ing column of water than there is in the air
vessel before the valve will be opened to ad-
mit the water to the air vessel ; so that the

driving column of water if the area of the
valve presented ~o the two oppoing pres-
sures was equal, and in consequence the bulk

40 or hight of column of water forced up to
the reservoir is propor~onaHy reduced.
The second is that us the valve moves in,
or nearly in the line of the motions of
the water when the valve is closed by the

45 preponderance of the pressure above all the
water wihin the air vessel but bdow the
opened valve is forced back into the driv-
ing chamber thus cauing a dilata~on in
the air vessel which must be recompressed

50 bv the next imp~s~ And the third is that
as the valve is closed suddenly and with
violence by the rebound, there is a hammer
like action of the valve on the seat, the
blows of which follow each other in rapid

~5 succession corresponding to the pulsa~ons
of the driving column~ these rapid and vio-

lent blows of the valve on its seat very soon
wears the valve and the seat, thereby induc-
ing leaks which destroy the efficient action
of the ram. And beside~ par~cles of sand, 6O
gravel, and other hard foreign substances
are frequently caught between the pack!ng
of the valve and its seat which becomes ~m-
bedded in the packing of the valve by the
violence of the blows, thereby destroying the 65
action of the ram and requiring it to be
taken apart for repai~

The object of my invention is to avoid
these difficulties, and to this end my inven-
tion con~sts in combining with the cylinder 70
or driving chamber of a water ram and the
air vessel thereof a cylindrical tube or any
equivalent thereto, the bore of which for the

~:~s~eg: or°f waterother iSequivalentpr°vided substanc~witha CUPse-°f 75

cured and held at or about the center of the
said tube, so that when spread out by the
preponderance of the pressure in the air yes-
sel above it shall be brought in contact all
around with the bore of the tube and thus so
close the passage to the driving chamber;
and when contracted by the preponderance
of the pressure in the driving chamber it
shall open the said tube for the direct pas-
sage of water from the driving chamber to S5
the air vessel

sentsIn thethe ~:~:~ne~ogmd~ag~ ofa’ wate~repre-

connected at b, in any suitable or ordinary
manner with one end of the driving cylin- 90
der or chamber ~ provided toward the other
end and on top with the usual escape valve
d, the stem of which is provided with an
adjus~ng nut 1.

In the top of the driving cylinder or 95
chamber there is a hole surmounted by the
usual air vessel e, provided with the pipe f,

~a~negwt~t~h~t ~:e;~a~:~ aOvershortthecylindricalhOle and

tube h, secured by a flange g, at its lower 10e

~acWehj~ht~ drivingembracedcylinderbetweenorthechamber°uter
and the flange of the air vessel e, by which

thethe ~ohw~lre:~f~r:~:be:~:et~:~[~:hue~rid~’et 105
4, to which is secured by a nut 3, a central
spindle 2, which is formed with a fiat orCupplacedf°rmeda flexiblec°llar °rcup 5fl?~gaed:’o~e~t~:~ oris

fle~b!e cup if flattened would be of greater



diameter than the bore of the cytihdrical
tube, so that the edge thereo~ when spread,
will be brought in contact with the bore of

5 thecontractedtUb~ andwill ~l::,~e t~hee ~t~:’J~e~;~
to perm~ the passage of water. The leather
or other substance of which this cup is
formed should be crimped so that when in-

against the bore of the tuba
Fromthe foregoing it will be seen that

the leather cup wi~ yield in either direc-
tion as the columns preponderat~ The mo-

15 ment the pressure in the driving chamber
exceeds the pressure in the air vessel the cup
will be contracted and permit the water to
pass so that the whole impulse wi~ be ex-
erted in forcing water into the air vessel

2o minus the force necessary ~o bend the cup.

Andand thethepressurem°mentinthethereb°unddriving t:hk:SmbP~:~
reduced below the pressure in the air cham-
ber the cup will be spread and close up the

30 out to close the tube moves at right angles
or nearly so to the line of motion of the

wate~wh~ on the old plan the vatvemoves
in the d~ecfion, or neaEy so, to the line of
mot~n of the wa~ thus nece~arily caus-
ing a dilatation of the air in the vess~ to
an ex~en~ equ~ to the bulk of water ~orced
buck into the driving chamber by the d~

sce~gt~v:~.y ~orm of the cup and ~s po-
simon in the tube foreign sub~ances can
not lodge and rem~n b~ween the edge of
the cup and the bore of the tube; and as
the cup ~ spreading moves nearly at right
angles to the line of mot~n of the water
passing through the tuba the shock or ham-
mer like action of the valve is much reduced.

specified so long as the same ends are at-
tained by equivalent means.

What I claim as my inven~on and d~ire
to secure by Le~ers Patent is--

The mode sub~anfiaHy as specified~ of
forming the connect~n between the d~ving
chamber and air vessd of water rams by
the tube and flexible cup placed w~hin ~
sub~an~ly as and for the purpose speci-
fied.

THOMAS HANSON.
W~ne~es:

W~. H. B~HoP,

35

4O





VNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
ERASTUS W. ELLSWORTH, OF EAST WINDSOR IIILL, CONNECTICU~

AI~I~ANGE~WIENT OP VALVE~ &c., IN SIPHON-I~A~S.

Specification of Letters Patent No. 16,178, dated December 9, 1856.

To a~ whom it may concern:
Be it known fl~at I, ERASTUS W. ELLs-

WO~T~, Of East Windsor Hill, in the county
of Hartford and State of Connecticu~ have

5 invented a new and useful Improvement
in Siphon-Rams, applicable also to the com-
mon hydraulic ram; and I do hereby de-
clare that the following is a full and exact
description thereoL reference being had to

I0 the accompanying drawings and to the let-
ters of reference marked thereon.

The nature of nay improvement consists

15 greater durabiEty, more economical action,
and greater facility of regulation and re-
pair than have hkherto been attained.

To enable others skilled in the art, to
make and use nay improvemenB I will pro-

20 teed to describe its construction and oper-
a~on--first with reference to the ~phon-
ram for which it ~ especially intended and
adapted. In doing so, it will be necessary
at the outset to refer to a ~phon ram for

25 which I obtained Letters-Patent of the
United States dated the sixth day of De-
cember eighteen hundred and forty five, and
numbered four thousand two hundred and
ninety six. A sectional sketch of that ma-

a0 modeehine ofSO &~si~lp~we~ne£~ ae_its

companying drawings--Figure 1--where A,
and 13, indicate respectively the long and
short legs of a Nphon which connect at top

35 with a circular horizontal plate and eom-

munieatepaeked andunderthed°mebolted to saidF’ whiehplate, isI~a~
dome is a perpendieMar partition which di-
vides the cavity into two chambers. The

40 pipe B, and the valves C, D, constitute a
water ram, the suction of the water in A,

finuous flow through the pipes H and A,
respectively. The length of stroke of the
main valve C, is regNated by a l~tle crank

to diminish the extent of packed and bolted
joints--to render filling the Nphon more
couvenient, to make the valves more dura-

sS ble and more easily regulated--and to ren-
der the action of all the working parts visi-

machine are thereby embodied in a new
form, upon which new form I base my 60
present petition for Letters Paten~

A perpendicular section of my improve-
ment is seen at Fig’. 2, where corresponding
parts are lettered as in Fig. 1. G, is a par-
alldepipedal box or chest for containing the ~
valves, and its cavity is divided by two in-
chned partition~ I and K, through which

sideare ofValvethe chest°penmgS’also af;~g~l~ L,upperand
M, which communicate res.peefively with 7o
the tubular air chambers E, and D’, The
valves C, and D are daek valves, with
leather face and hinge, and metal back.
The main valve C, is so hung that it may
command either of the two openings I, or 75
L-it is made of a width nearly equal to
the horizontal depth of the valve-&esh so
~hat water going the route B, I, L, A, passes
mostly around that edge of the valve which
is farthest from the hinge. At N, a hori- so
zontal shaft enters the chest through a stuff-
ing box and is expanded, wffhin, into a
blade which in form and action resembles
an ordinary key in a lock. On one side of
this blade is a projection which when the s5
key is turned to the right opens the valve D :
when turned to the left, the blade ap-
proaches the edge of valve C.

Now suppose the apparatus to be set up
in proper location, and that it be desired to 90
fill the siphon preparatory to starting. Let
H, be connected with a reservoir containing
a Htfle water and let the key N--G, be
turned into the portion idicated in Diagram
3. The water flows in the direction of the 95
arrowG expelling the air from A. Now let
the nmvement of the key be reversed until
it comes to the portion )epresented in Dia-
gram 4. Valve D, doses, and the descent of
the water in A acts by suction to elevate 100
water from the source of supply at the foot
inOf B,B’ intois therebyB. Thetransferredair which overWaS ~.~2i~1[

repetition of the manipulation with the key
will now expel said air, and both legs of 105
the siphon are then completely filled. The
vane C, then commences beating against the
opening L, and at each pulsation the mo-
mentmn of the current in B, acts to drive a
stream through D, M, H. 110

The rapidity of beat, and the volume of
water passed b~ the valves is governed by



the po~ton of N--J. The nearer the blade
N--J is set to the edge of the valve C, the
more the current which passes the valve is
compressed, consequently the shorter the dis-

5 ~ance said valve drops before it is arrested
and thrown up by said current. At the same
tree N J never need touch C; and the
object of the crank J. in Fig. I is thus ac-
complished without the wear incident to that

10 fixtur~
If, while the apparatus is in ac~on. ~ be

desired to stop it, move iN J to the ]eft as
shown in Diagram 5. C, is thereby dosed,
and aH motion of water and vah~s ceases.

~5 When things are in the po~on last de-
scribed ~ar~ng ~s effected by turning the
key (as represented in Diagram 6J ~o fl~e
~ght~ far enough to ra~e the valve D, a

20 itlis~lebearinf g.°r an instant--tl~B eny ~his mean] settnagcurrenit ~dr°p ~

water ~ started in the direc~on ~I, D. J, ]3,
which is suddenly arrested by the doing of
valve D; when the downward momentum
acquired by the water in B, produces a tran-

25 s~nt vacuum under valve C, wh~h, bring
more perfect than that occa~oned by the

anW deigh~h:fpulsatiw onater in A~fcauses Cb ,orh valvet so dr~meO di_pen,

at@ commeneea
3O Thus it will be seen that the key N J, in

its relation to ~he valves D. C, aeeompSshes
four distinct objeets:--lst. It affords the

out subjecting them to friction or wear.
4O 3d. It offers a mode of stopping them. ~th.

it furnMhes a method of starting them.
In constructing lhe machine for us% I

make one of the perpendicular sides of the
valv~chest with a plate of glass set in a

45 metal frame which frame is secured to the
chest by two or more boRs. A tght joint ~

made between the ~ass and the edges of the
chest and partitions by means of india rub-
ber packing, or wRhout packing by u~ng

of Mr at the p~nt ~furth~guardedagMnst
by a groove or water channM in the pacMng
or (~ pacMng is not used) in the edge of the
che~--said channel runNng around aH that 55
part of the joint where the p~ssu~ is at any
time inwar~ and commuNca~ng ~eMy o~y
wRh that compa~ment of the chest--viz,
above the valve D,--whe~ the pressure is
Mways outward. 6o

The tubular air vessel D’ has the advan-

~:e~!h~to ~x~;~ a a~LmansaiS clUr faCJir °~s
ab~rbed ve~T Nowly, and the minu~ bub-
bles which enter from the Nphon when in ~5
acton are more than suNNent to eompens~e
the loss.

I ~ntempl~e opiating the machine h~
in described with the p~es A, B, laid at any
ang~ to suit ~6o~ and even ~mp~ as a 7O
common hydraulic-ram--in tNs latter ease,
as A, would be dispensed with, the exhaust
chamb~ E. would be unnecessary, though it
would not interfere.

IIa~n~ as I bdieve, fully d~eNked M1 75
that is essential to an unde~tan~ng of the

and desi~ to secure by LeRe~ Pa~n~ is
The eomNnation of either or both the a0

valves of tl~e ram with a governing key; said
valves and key bNng constructed and ar-
ranged in the mann~ herein de~Nbed, or in
any Nm~ar mann~ whereby any or ~I of
the same o~e~s a~ accomplished, e~her in a~
a s~homram or in a common hydrauli~
ran].

ERASTUS W. ELLSWORTH.

W~ne~ :

W~. B. Sm~.





UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
JOS. ~ ~A_RNE~ OF PHILADELPHI~ PENNSYLVANIA.

~YD~ULIC I~KI~.

Specification of L~rs Patent 1V, o. 2~52~ dated June ~ 185~

To all whom it ¢nay concern:
Be it known that I, JosEP~ F. WARNE~

of Philaddphia, in the county of PhHadd-
pMa and State of Pennsylvani% have in-

5 vented a new and useful Improvement on
the Hydraulic Ram; and I do hereby declare
that the following is a full, dear, and exact
description of the construction and opera-
tion of the same, reference bring had to the

10 annexed drawings, making a part of this
specification, in which

Figure 1 is a longitudinal elevation of im-
provement, connected with the figure of a

-hydraulic ram, Fig. 2 is an end view of a
15 ram, with the ordinary arrangement of open

top valve chamber, represen~ng the waste
of wate~

A A ~ the valve chamber; B the puppet
valve; C C, the valve spindle; D a pipe to

20 convey discharge water ~o cup E.
F is a wight connected with lever or

beam G, by means of a key or set screw.
Cup E is also arranged so as to be fastened
on the lever or bealn G, by means of a key

25 or set screw.
H is a ftflcrum to support lever or

beam G.
I is a set screw. The dotted lines show

the position of spindle when valve is closed.
30 I~, Fig. 2, represents the ordinary open

top arrangement of valve chamber; L L,
irregular lines showing the waste water from
the same.

The nature of my invention consists in
~5 arranging that part of the valve chamber

above the valve, so as to preven~ the water
from was~ng immedlat~y after pas~ng the
valve, by conducting it through a pipe or
spout D~ to a cup or basin E, by which means

4o said cup is kept full for the purpose of
?verbalancing wright F, ~d thereby keep-
mg the set screw I, clear of valve spindle
C C, while the ram ~ in motion; the ar-

~n~i2 thethepowerram sh°uldof thatSt°P’end ofandthetherebY~ver,
to which said cup is attached, the weight F
as shown, a~aehed to lever G, of sutfident

50 wNght when operating in connection with
fulcrum H, to bring down the point of set
screw ~ upon the top of spindle of valve C,

with suttiient ~orce to overcome the weight
of driving wate~ which holds up the valve
and forces the valve to fall and the ram to 55
start. The cup E and the wight It are so

so that the cup or 5asin when full, over-
balances the wdght F but when it is empty 60
then said wdght overbalances the cup.

as shown at L L, Fig. ~, it is conducted to 65

;kf;~) ;~:~5~ keptthe b°tt°mfull while°f eup’the ramthe
~s m motion. The set screw I is kept clear 70

then the cup ceases to get its supply~ and
immediat~y commences to empty~ and con- 75

isSequenflYehanged t °to ~e:i i~: ~ ~ h: ~ ~ s P~o~:
the leverage upon tl~e top of valve spindl%
and forces it to drop, and at once the cup
filN agaN, and then it bdng ~he heavies~ 80
raises the lever clear of the valve, and then
the ram works fredy on as before. The
arrows indicate the course of watem

What I claim as my invention, and desire
to secure by Letters Patent is~ 85

UsNg the water after passing the puppe~
valve by conducting it to a vessel or cup
or barN, having a waste opeNng, or open-
ings ~n the bosom, and used as a power
upon a lever or beam to overbalance another 90
power whi& is greater when the cup is
empty, and least when the cup or basin is
fN1, the eonduefng pipe D, the closed valve
chamber A, the set screw I fixed o~er the
valve, the fNerum H, and beam or lever G, 95
all the parts as substantially set forth, or
used in eomNnafion for the purpose of
keepNg any hydraulic ram to which it may
be attached in motion.

JOS. F. WARNER.

Witnesses:
Jo~ E. Jo~





KIMBALL W. STETSON, OF KINGST0~ MASSACHUSETTS

Zet~ ~a~nt ~o. 100,084, da~ ~ebruary 2~ i870; an~da~d ~ebruary 1~ 187~

The So~d~e ~ed ~ ~ ~ese Le~e~ Pate~ ~d making part, of ~e sam~

Be it known that ~ ~BA~ W. STETSO~ Of
K~sto~ in the county Of P~mouth, and.State of
~sa~u~ have invented c~t~n new and use~
Improvemen~ ~ ~e~nS ~r ~aising and F~dng
~qi~; and I hereby declare the followi~ to be a
~H and exact d~iption timreo~ ~nce b~ng had
to the accompan~nz dm~n~ wh~h ~n a pro% of

~gure 1 is a vertical ~n~d~ ~on ;
F~ure 2 ~ a cross-section on ~e line T T in fig. 1 ;
F~ure 3 ~ a horizontal section on the l~e S S in

fi~ 2~
Figure ~ h a perspective flew of ~e d~phragm

fle~ched on a ~e~ s~ ; and
F~u~ 5 ~ a ce~ vertic~ see~on of the same.
~lar M~s of ~ence ind~ate ~ke parts in

~1 the figure~
My ~venfion rdates to ~Zng and ~rdng water

and o~er ~qids by hydra~M or ~h~ we~tu’% and
~ ~c~y ~a~ ~ use as applied ~ ~ ~a~e
ram, in wh~h p~0n itAs ~s~d M ~ @ei~
catiom.

The in.ven~n con~sts in the comNna~on of a ~d
p~t with a ring or cuing under the edge% which
yidds by its dastid~ and ~lows ~e ~d p~t to
move as the W~sum-ou its ~s vm~% so as to con-
tra~ or enlm~e the fiu~hamb~s or spaces on ~e
oppos~e ~des of the compound ~@hragm so Lrmed;
~s% in a ce~u a~m,gement ~ v~ve% in connection
~th such compound dia~rag~ to con~t the ac~on
of a fluiff adm~ted ~ one g its ~des; ~s% in ~e u~
~.rin~,or s~r~ supports in comNna~on w~h ~e
abov% so arranged as ~ sust~e dastie case w~h-
ou~ inter~r~g w~h is act~; and, hs~y, ~ the
douN~am~md hydrauhc ram, composed of a suit-
aNe ~ap~a~n ~ng the flu~ ~vi~ and having
v~ves %r con~ling the ~ess and e~ess of fluids
through conne~ons on one ~d% and w~h the ram-
v~ve and &4~ng-~pe on ~e ~r ~d~ as more ~
set fiwth bdow.

To enaNe ~hers s~Hed in ~e art to make and use
my invengon, I will proceed to des~4be ~ ~ the ~d
of ~e draw~ and ~e letters of re~nce ma~ed

B is ~e dfi~n~pe; and
C is the choke or sto~val~ whi~ ~rnat~y ~ops

and ~ea~s the water ~ the ~ving-p~ as ~ ~N
~n ~mse p~ts may be constructed in the same
~’m and opine ~ the same maturer as ~ any of the
~’ariefies ~ h~raulic ram~

D ~ a cas~ ~@o% and composes the body of the
rmn.. It ~ a~ached to ~e dfi~n~pe B andv~ve C
~ means of screws in ~e ~nmT mannen-

E h another cuing ~ ~ fi~ng dowo upon the

other so~ material placed between them.
The casting E has two recesses or chambers, F and

G~ ~rmed in its lower surfim~
These chambe~ connect together wiihiu tbe casting

through fl~e passage F% and ~so connect with the in-
ter~r of the ai~chamber ~k t~rough .the passage G’,
which is covered by the sdbacting v~ve a.

A passag% D~ in the casing D, communicates a~
mm end with the pipe B~ which is connected with a
sutaNe reservdr for supplying pure water or other
hquid deZred to be r~se&

The other end of this passage D~ opens into the re-
cess or chamber F, within thecasting E, and ~ cov-
ered by the sel~acting valve b.

The recess G is fi~ed to receive the annular rubber
spring It~ the upper ~ace of which rests ag~nst a su~-
nee shoulde5 ~ formed in the casting E, as repre-
sente~ wh~e the lower face presses upon the ~rc~ar
plate i-I~ wh~h rests upon the casting D, and covers
a hole therein openinginto the passage D½ connecting
tim interior of the driving-pipe B with the valve C, as

represente&The annular rubber spring H and plate It: placed
togeth~ as represented, form an dastic and v~T du-
ra~e d~ph~agm wh~h ~ of great importance. I will
now describe them more in detail.

The annular ?ubber should be formed of the most
dastic and durab~ ~u~an~e~ rubber to be procured,
and of a ht~eless diameter than the h~e in wh~h it
~ place~ Its depth axiallyshould be slightly greater
than the depth of the ho~ b~twcen the shoulder g and
plate H~ so as to press ag~nst the shoulder y and
plate I:l’ suffi4engy hard to lbrm a tight j~nt in both
~aces. The rnbber may be cemented to the shoulder
g and to the plate :H’, to insure that the joints shall
be gght ff desire~

The th~kness of the rubber radially shonld be gov-
erned by the size of the plate t!’~ and also the depth
~om wh~h the water ~ de,red to be drawn before.~
reaches the ~v~ of the ram. The larger the.plat~ as
~so the deeper the reservoi5 the thicker the rubber
should b~

Rings i are inserted within the annular rubber 1:I,
so as to bra~e E and keep ~ ~om c~p~ng or bOng
~rced inward to any groat extenb but a~ the same
time to allow it to be compressed and expanded verti-
c~l~ They are formed of the same outward diameter
as the interior of the rubber, and are hdd in place
within the rubber by cemen~ or they may be made
slightly larger than the interior of the rubbe5 in wh~h
case the ruboer will cling to them w~hout the cemen~

The. rings i may be made of me~), woo~ whale-



~co,os4

bon% m~, ~ my ~~ ~1 ~ ~ ~e
so as to prevent the rubber ~om being ~ed ~w~
and m~ be of square, round, or fiat ~cti~, but I
pre~r to make fimm of round brass wire, soldered to-
ge~ in ~he ~ar ~rm.

In ~e ~ ~e ~ ~ ~ngs ~ one con~nu-
ous wire may be bent ~iv~ly a~und and ~ed ~t~
~ ~e ann~ ~b~n Such ~ W~ will brace the
rubbe5 and keep it prope~y distended, and at ~e
~me time ~w it ~ ~p~d ~d ~m~ a~y to
any necessary exten~

In operating m~ ~n, pure water or other
]~uid to be ~sed or ~rced is supposed to ~l ~he
spaces G ~ F ~ in the cuing E. Other wa~r wh~h
may be di~ warm, ~ ~h~w~e unfit ~r use or ~r
mining with tim liq~d to be r~ but which has a

At each ~o~ng of the v~ve C, the sudden press-

it up~ ~ ~mw~ng the rubber ~ and ~eby
~¢duces the space wi~in ~e catty G above i~ m~d
~ces a O~y of the w~er cont~ned ~thin ~e
recess G ~mu~ ~e p~ge O~ and past ~e v~ve
~ in~ ~e ~am~r A.

So soon as the m~nen~m of ~e wate~ in the
~~ ~ overcom% the usu~ ~a~n takes
~ac% which r~ves the ~ ~ ~e passage
D~: and ~lows the v~ve.C ~ open by ~s own we~h%
in the ~na~ m~5 ~hen the water in the ~pe
B ~n ~ ~w~d to escape past ~e v~ C.

This reducfi~ of pressure ~lows the expanfive

~flarge ~at posen of ~e o~e~ wh~h ~ con-
t~ned w~hin ~m ru~o~

Th~ ~d~ged space is ~e~ filled by water
drawn in past ~ev~ ~ ~om ~e ~pe ~ and the
connected ~serv~

When $lie v~ve O ag~u ~ose% more water is
ag~n ~ed past the valve a ~to ~e ~v~mn~r A,
when tim rubb~, ag~n expan~n~ ~Is the space
above the ~ohmgm, as be~ ~s~&

~ ~m~i~ of fi~ing tim space above the yid~
ing p~t or ~hmgm H H’ with Desh’water drawn
past the v~ve b by the expanfive or downw~d ten-
dency of the ~aphmgm~ and ~ em~ng pas~ the
v~ve a by ~e ~um ~used by the ~tdden stop-
~ge of the water wifl~ ~e ~~ B, is re-
peated ~defin~d~ ~e~ ~a~ng ~er ~om the
reserver to wh~h the pipe ~ ~ ~, ~d dis-
~ng i~ into ~e ~chamb~ A, Dora whence ~ is
conveyed away ~mngh the ~e ~ ~d ~pe ~
to the defired poin~

It is ob~ous that as mu~w~ ~ not be ~rced
i~o ~e ~am~r A ~ if~m~ we~ no d~mg~
~n~ ~r the .reason tha$ a part of ~e power
of tim water is ~p~d in ~ong up the dia-
p~m.

It is ~so obvious that tim ~e exceed to press
the ~a~mgm up may a~n be utilized Or a grea~
part ~ ~) in suc~ng ~e water ~om a lower ~eva-
tion, so th~ in re~i~ ne~y the wh~e power of ~e
wat~ or so mu~ ~f ~ in ordinary ram~ m~
be utilized in the two op~afions of ~a~ng and ~-
lug ~e ~q~&

When the water is ~i~d to be drawn ~om a
con~d~a~e depfl~, the rubber H may not expand
su~enfly ~ ~ng.tim ~ate H’ ~ti~y down upon
the c~ing D, as is the ease when it ~ m~ed on~ ~
]~le ~s~e ; but tim ~bber will ~w~s expand ~r

~q~ ~dUC~o the resistanexpan~v~f th~:ate~O ~
in the pipe B~ a~ng upon the area o~ the ~a~ H~
~eby ~su~ng tha~ the eXpan~ve power of the rub-
ber w~ be but ~hfl~ ff ~y~ in excess of ~e Oress-

’ ure due to the h~ght ~om which thg water has been
already’drawn.

A simple sheet of elastic rubber stretched across
the recess G, between tim parts D and E, may 0pe~
.ate successfully.for ~ O~e aS ~a diaphragm, but the
confinu~ combined stret~fing and bending acffon will
des~oy ~s utility in a shor~ tim~

A ~eet of ~atheL rubbe~5 or other flexiEe mate-
fi~ wh~h wi~ not allow the fluids to pass through i~
may be ~uced, as above, between the parts D and E,
and may ke strengthened by the addition ci ~ d~or
plate near the center5 upon which a met~ or other
spring may pres~ to form, or assist to form ~s ~asfie
power; or a diaphragm maybe made in the formofa
h~low tub~ of ~lasfic rubber, a~ached firmly at one
~nd to a plat~ and the other secured to the lower
part of the recess G, and allowing the plate to stretch
the rubber instead of compres~ng it; but all su~
forms in which the matc~ ~ forced to expand or
stretch beyond ~s natural ~ze I do not consider so
de,ruble as the form represented.

I propose to use the tings ~’ supports i on ~tber
the intruder or extetior of tim mmalar rnbbm’---ia
some cases ~n on~d~ and in some cases o~ the
othe5 but always oppo~te to that upon wh~h the
pressure is greates~

I ,~so steady the tings ~ to insure that the rubber
tI sh~l not s~ving or move ]ater~ly in any direction,
by a fi~d cylinder or other ~gid guides placed upon
the plate H’, or at~t~md ¢o the casting E.

Such guides are ~mwn in ~d lines in fig. 5. That
shown on tim tight of tim figure is attached to the
~ate ~one, and, when used, tim ca~iug E above the
~muldcr ~ must be recessed, so as to allow the guide
to ~se with the plate.

The guides shown on the le~ of the figure are aN
tached both to ~m plate H’ and to the casting E~ and
slide one w~hin the oflmr like a t~escop~

I have represented my diaphragm in ~ ~rcular
form, but any oO~er fiu’m may be used with success
in whi~ the ~p of rubber H: and ~m~der g ~)n-
form to ~e ~ate H’, so as ~o l~ve ~ person of tim
chamber G incl~ed wiflfin the rabben

It ~ evident flint any means wh~h will ~teruat~y
compress or force upward the diaphragm H tt~ and
in turn ~term~tely r~ease the sam% m~ be made as
effec~ve in sucking and forint up the ~quid as the
pressure produced by the sudd~ stoppage of a cu~
r~t of w:~e5 as is the case iu ~m operation of a hy-
draulic r~n.

HaUnt now fully described my invengon,
What I ~m as new timr~n~ and de,re to secure

by Letters 2ateuB is as ibl~ws:
1. The ehstic ~ng or casin~ of rubber or. ~o-

gous yi~ng mate~d, H~ in com~uation witi~ the
rigid covering par} H:, and adapted to fin’m ~mre-
wifl~ a morale sh~ or diaphragm tbr tim fluid-catty
G by the direct compres~on or exp~ou (~ the
yi~ding material~ substaug~ly as and lbr the purposes
herein set fo~h.

tim m~mer and for the purpose her~n set forth.
3. Th~ tings ~ in tom,nation w~h file di;~phragm

l~I/-I’~ so as to brace and supp~ the ~as~c matefi~,
substanfi~ly in the manner set fortli.

~. The double-chRmbered hydraul~ ram above de-
scribed, having the valves a ~ ~)mmunieafing with
the chamber G, and hnving ~he v~ve 0 m~d dfi~ng-
pipff communicating with the chamber 5~ p~sag~ 1)’,
and hav~g a su~a~e diaphragm or yielding 1)artit~m
to separate the eh~nber ~- ~md passage D~ and.ar-
ranged for j~ht operation substantially as and tbr the
purposes herei~ set ibrth.

Witnesses: KIMBALL W, STETSON
S, ~[OSFORD,
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J. M. BOIS.

Siphon-Pumps.

Patented March 18,1873,



UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

JAMES M. BO~ OF SALAMANCA~ NEW YORK

IMPROVEMENT IN SIPHON-PUMPS.

To all whom it may condom:
Be R known ~ ~ Jx~ms M. Bois, ~ S~

manc~ ~ the ~un~ ~ Catt~augug snd ~ate
of New Yo~ have ~ve~ed c~t~n Imp~v~
men~ ~ S~hon~ump~ of which the ~Ho~
ing ~ a spe~fica~on:

Th~ invenfi0n r~ates to an app~us d~
~gned for r~ng water by ~pho~c ac~on.

In ~e a~ompan~ng ~a~n~ ~gu~ I ~
a ~c~on~ eleva~on of my im~oved ~phom
pump.

A r~s ~e ~r ~ntM~ng ~e
water~ B~ the ~ort ~g of the ~phon ; C~ ~s
crown; andD~ the ~ng ~g of the ~phon. b
represents ~e v~ve or stop-cock a~anged in
the ~ort ~g of the ~phon at its lower end.
c represents an opening provided in ~e ~own
of the ~phon and ~osed by a ~~ d.
e ~en~ ~e disch~ge-~pe ~ng’ed ne~
the crown of ~e ~phoa in the ~g D. It is
prodded wi~ a v~v%fi ~moged so as to
prevent access of the exte~n~ ~r into the
s~d ~ g is a ~ ~mnged ~ a ~n~nm

resents a ~op-~ck a~anged in ~e ~w~ part

d~i~

The operation of my app~us is as ~
lows: The cocks b i b~ng turned so as ~
prevent passage of the water though thor
~spective opening~ and the ope~ng c b~
lng opened, w~er ~ filled into. the legs of
the s~hon through the ~er~ and the ~r con-

opening a When ~e water commences to
flow out of the ~h~ge-~pe e the ~ucet g
is ~osed and the crown of the ~phon filed,
when the cap d is ag~n applied so as to close
the opening c ~r-~gh~ Upon open~g the
~cks b i and the ~h~g~ucet ~ ~e wa~r
~ first discharged through the ~wer end of
the ~g D until ~s morn entum closes the valve
~ when the water will ra~e thdv~vefand
¯ sch~ge through the ~pe e and ~ucet ~
thus relie~ng the v~ve h of excessive pres~
ure and enabHng the sp~ng k to return the
latter to its open po~on~ when the same op-

erati°t nhroughisthreepeatedpi "pc e fj~ho~ ~i:~a~/~nW:Ut:~
ra~d succession that a comparafivMy steady
flow of. wa~er is obtained.

1 dMm as my ~vention--
In com~n~n wi~ a Mpho~ the ~Mves

b hfi the cocks g i, and duct G when arranged
to operate as spe~fie&

JAMES M. BOIS.
Witness:

. EDWI~D WILHELM,





UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,.

ISAAC B, MILLINGT0~ OF SAFE HARBOR, PENNSYLVANIA.

IMPROVEMENT IN HYDRAULIC RAMS.

Specification ~rm~g part of L~ters Patent N~ |~, |4~ da~d May ~ 1876; applica~n filed
February 211 1876.

TO all whom it may concern :
Be it known that ~ Isaac B. M~nL~N~T0~

of Safe Harbo5 in the county of Lancaster
and State of Pennsyl~ani% have invented cer-

¯ rain new and usethl Improv~nents in Hy-
draul~ Rams; m~d I do hereby de,are that
the following is~ full~ ~ea5 and exact desc~p-
tion thereo~ which will enable others skilled
in the art to which ~ appert~ns to make and
use the sam% ret~rence b~ng had to the accom-
panying drawing~ and to the letters of refe~
ence marked thereon~ wh~h form a par~ of this
spe~ficagon.

My improvement in hydraul~ rams con~sts
in providing the terminus of the ram-tube
with a ho~zontally-acting Spfing-valv% so ar-
ranged as to rec~ve the ihll head of water
flowing through s~d tube, and in providing
the ai~chamber with an inclined flap-valv~
wh~h early Finds to the pressure occa~oned
in the tube by the ~o~ng of said sp~ng-valv¢

The object of these improvements is to re-
duce wate~friction to the minimum~ and thus
util~e the greatestpos~ble degree of the
ibrce of the flow of water in the tube~ in order

acting apparatus.
I wi~ par~culafly desc~be my improv~

ments with rei~rence to the accompanying
drawing~ which is an outline central vertical
secgon of a hydraul~ rare’constructed accord-
ing to my invention.

A is the ram tube or cyHnde5 having two
branches~ ~he shortest of wh~h~ B~ terminates
in the in~ined bosom of the ai~chamber C~
and is ~osed by the inclined flap-val~e D.
The other a~d longest branch~ E~ curves down-
ward, and extends a shor~ distance beyond the
ai~chambe5 temnina~ng in a slight enlarg~
ment~ ~ wh~h is open at end~ and has both
an inward and outward flang~ d, around its
edg~ W~hiu this enlargement e is a valv~
head, F~ arranged directly in ti’ont of the
opening~ and concent~c with the branch E.

and is attached to a plate~ ~ which to its up-
per end has attached a bent sp~ng~ G~ the

other end of which ~ secured to an upward
pr~ection of flange a Through the plate g
passe~ a thumb-screw~ ~ which impinges
against flange e. I is the noz~e of the ai~
chambe5 from which a pipe leads upward to
tim p~nt where water ~ to be dehvered. The
d~ving.pip% ~ading from a more or less ~
vated source of wate~supply to the ram~ con-
nects at the fron~

very generally understood.
The spring-valve F stands normally open~

and is kept so by sp~ng G~ the extent of its
opening b~ng regulated by thumb-screw ~
It will be seen ~om the portion of this valve
that the full head of water flowing through
the tube stfikesi~ and receives no previous
check to destroy the force of its impact. I
make the ten,on of sp~ng G such as to ~mply
open the valv~ m~d to al~w it tO close sud-
denly when the full force of the water st~kes
i~ It will also be seen~ from the portion of
the flap-valve D~ that said valve will be early
and quickly opened by the increased pressure
of water in the tub~ resulting from the ~0~ng
of the valve F~ and that the force of the im- ¯
pact-will not be d~pated in overcoming fric-
tion, but be almost enfir~y util~ed in for~ng
water into the ai~chamber and pipe J. It
will also be seen that as soon as the escape of
water through valve D has relievedsaid valve
of upward pressure it will.quickly and cer-
t~nly fall to its sea~ thus securing the proper
action of the ai~chamber iu providing a con-
tinuous flow through pipe J, I usually pro-
vide the valves with leather o~ rubber seat~

Having now desc~bed my inven~on in such

longs to construct and use hydraulic rams
with my improvements, I ~aim-- ~-

1. In ahydraulicram~ thehorizontally-acting
sp~ng-valve F~ substantially as desc~bed.

2. In a hydraulic ram, the air-chamber
closed by in~ined flap-valve D~ substantially
as set forth.

3. The ram~ube A, having branch B open-
ing into ai~chamber C, and guarded by in-



zontal@~cfing v~veF, as shown.
£ The com~na~o~ with a hydraul~¢am

tub~ of the sp~ng-valv~ eon~sOng of head F~
spind~ and bent sp~ng L~.

5. The combination of valv~head ~ spindle

~r~t~. ~ bent sp~ng G, and rogula~ng-



G. YELLOTT.
Hydraulic-Ram,

N o. 214,979. Patented April 29, 1879.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,

GEORGE TELLOTT, OF T~WSONTOW~ MARYLAND.

IMPROVEMENT IN HYDRAULIC RAMS.

Spe~fication forming part of Letters patent No. 214,979~ dated ApM1 29, 1879; appHc~on filed
January 2~ 1879.

TO all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, GEORGE ~’ELLOTT, of

Towsoutown, in BalGmore county and State of
Maryland, have invented a new and Improved
Hydraulic l~am, by .the acGon of’which water
in large quan~Ges, for operaGng machinery,
supplying towns and ciges, and for other us~
ful purposes~ can be raised to a great eleva-

~°nJmg ~s anda frill,I d°elear,-andexacthereby de~aredescrip~onthat the fo~OW-of the
sam~ reference bNn g had to the annexed draw-
ings~ making ~ part of this specification, by
which the whole machine is correctly repre-

when ~n operation.
The nature of my invenGon consists in dis-

pen~ng wRh the use of the valve which opens
and ~oses the o~fice of discharge in the ram-
pipe, and by so doing puts h~ moGon and then
suddenly stops the flow of water through said
pipe in the ordinary hydraulic ram now in use,
but which valve, by suddenly clo~ng against
a non-~astic and solid substanc~ causes a
shock and jar to the machine proportionate to
the momentum of the moving column of water~
and subsGtufing for said valve a piston mov-
ing against condensed air in a cyHnde~ the
water in the ram-pipe bdng put in motion and
stopped by the acgon of said piston in open-
ing and ~o~ng the chann~ of escape w~hout
any jar or concus~on cansed by the collision of
solid bodies coming in contact suddenly and
:£~n~acto~n~c~iho~h~l~ rupturelarge ramthe pipeOf the

and destroy the m’achine, by reason of which R
has been ~bund impossible to use ~hese hy-
draul~ motors for elevating water in large
quantities.

To enable others skilled in the art to make

In the accompanying dz’awings, Arepresents
a section of the ram-pipe conducgng the water

In that part of cylinder B which ~ de~gnuted
by figure 1 is a p~ton~ C~ accurately fitted, so

as to prevent the escape of ~ and connected
by a rod, D, which passes ~rough a ~uffin~
box, figure 3, with another ~on, E, in ~at
part of s~d c~inder de~gnated by figure 2.
This part of s~d c~inder is open at its end,
m~d its leng~ is about double ~ ~ ~e o~er

shape, with both ends dosed, so as to present
the e~er~r ~armme ~ a s~d ~. It is
of suffi~ent ~ngth to ~1 one~f of that po~
~on o£ ~e ~Hn~r de~gnated by figure 2, in
whi~ it ~ides with ~e ~ms of its two ends
accurat~y fitted, so as to prevent ~e passage
of ~L

F represents a ~pe of less ~am~er ~an
~e p~e ~ b~n~ at one end~ attac~d to and
~e~ng into that por~on of ~e cyHnder B
imme~e~ in ~ont of the ~ston~C. The
other end of ~e p~e F is ~ed to and
opens ~tp ~at portion of the c~der B des-
ignated by figure ~ ~me~y behind the .
~ston E. G is a p~e ope~ng into ~e part of
~e c~nder B de,guYed by figure 2, in ~o~
of the ~ston E~ and w~h a v~ve ope~ng in-
ward and another valve ope~ng o~war~ so
~at either ~r or water can be drawn in and
exp~ when the ~ston E is in mogon.

K is a sm~l cy~nde~ wi~ a ~on and rod

open~g ~war~ and design~ed by figure 6~ is
d~ven ~rough ~e v~ve de~gn~ed by figure
7 into the air-~amber ~ which ~mchamber
communicates ~ ~e ~pe F by a v~v~ as
represented in the ~a~n~.

In order that there m~ be Mways a proper
con~nsa~n of air in ~at por~on of ~e ~l-
~der B de,guYed by figure 1, a receiv~ L~
is ~ to sMd pprgon of the c~nder, and
communicates ~erewith ~ a v~ 9, w~
opens ~ s~d cyfindeL T~srec~ver ~ con-
nected by a ~p~ ~ wi~ ~e sm~ c~nder ~
To ~e top of ~is receiver is ~ched a
w~d v~ve o~ng outw~d, a~ de,g-
hated by figure 10. This v~ve is so wOghted
that when ~e ~r in the ~Hn~r is of ~e de-
sired co~ensation it ~ses and lets ~e ~r
~rced into the recover ~rou~ ~e ~pe T es-



cape~ but ff there has been an escape of air
from the cylinder, then, wh~ the piston C is
at the extreme end of ~m cylinde~ the air
therein will exert a less prcssure on the valv~
figure 9, than will the woght on tim lolled
valve, figure 10, and ~r will be tbrced into the
cylinder and supply the defi~my.

The small pipe, figure 11, can be conveniently
attached to Om rec~ve~l~ T and dosed by
u cap screwed on the end after the ~r in the
cylinder has been condens~L

In order to olmrate this ram I condense the
air in that portion of thecylinder B (le~gnated
by figure 1, bypumping mr through the mn~l
pipe de~gnated by figure 11. whid~ lfipe has a
valve opening inwa~l and through the receiver
and valve ~ This small pipe shouhl then be
~osed by a cap screwed on its ~(1.

The air in the c5 ~nder is comlens~l nn~l it
is more than suffident to overcome by its
elasti~ty theweight amt friction of the lfis-
tons in the cylinder and the staOc pressureof
the water in the pipe A when the water is at
rest in said pip~ wh~h static pressure is de-
pendent upon the height of the fall of water
perpendicularly from the source of supply.
The ~r b~ng condensed, as aibres~d, mul
the two pistons being so placed that the pis-
ton E leaves the o~fice at the end of the pipe
F open, the water passes through the pipe F
w~h a v~o~ty due to the height of the fall,
and escapes fre~y from the end of the cylin-
der B de~mted by figure 2.

The c~umn of water ~ the pipe A is thus
put in motion and acquires a momm~um due
to the w~ght of the wh~e number of cubic
feet of water i~ the pipe A m~flfipl~d by the
v~o~tyof the moving column. This momen-
tum can be early and correctly estimated, and
the mode of calculation should be perfectly
understood when a ram is to be cons~ucted,
as it has an important bea~ng upon the
strength of mater,s to be used in its con-
strucfion.

If the height of the fall of water is ten feet,
the water fre~y escaping through the pipe F
wiH have a v~o~tyin its passage through that
pipe of twenty-five i~et per second. If the
pipe A is of a cubic capa~ty suffi~ to pass
four ~mes as much water as the pipe F, the
velo~ty of the water in A will be a little more
than ~x feet per second. If A contains one
hundred cubic t~et of water the w~ght of the
whole column will be more than six thousand
pound~ and the whole column moving through
A with a v~o~ty of six feet per second, the
momentum will be thirty-six thousand pounds.
If the piston C presents a surface of one hun-
dred square inches, and tim air in the cylin-
der has been condensed to two atmospheres, or
th~ty pounds to the square inch, the resist-
ance at first offered by the p~ton to the mo-
mentum of the moving cohnnn of water in A
will only be three thousand pounds ; but this
will be conOnually increased by the ~hli~onal
condensation of the ~r as tim lfiston is driven
back fi~ the cylinder.

It is ~us seen that ~e mome~um of ~e
water in a ~rge ram is immens~ and in con-
strucfing the machine can be increased ut
p~asure ~ ~mp~ ~ng~en~g the ram-~p~
~e h~lt ~ ~e ~H of wa~r r~nMn~g ~e
sam~

This is a ~ct never ~ be lost ~ght of by
~ose m~d in the cons~ucfion of ~ ram,
and it is demned ~portant ~ ma~ ~ ~eafly
appeal ~is mome~um is ~ed ag~n~
file head o~ the ~ston C, and d~ng back
the two ~stons connected by the rod D the
piston E sfides over m~d instantly ~oses the
o~fice of discharge of tim pipe ~ thus sud-
de~y ~ecking the mo~ng c~umn of water
in F, w~ is ~en d~ven into the M~cham-
ber I, when the entire momen~m ~ ~e
water in the ~pe Ais conccn~d on the
he~l of the ~s~n C, and ~e two ~ons ~e -
d~ven back un~l the ~r in ~at potion of
~e c~inder B de~gnated by figure I acq~res
an enormous pressure, while at the same Ome
water e~em by atmosphere procure ~rough
the ~)e G and fills the spac~ wh~h wo~d
otherwise be ~ vacant by the ~on E when
driven to ~e end ~ ~e c~der B. Thee is
also a sup~y~r d~ven byte smMl ~ston
figure 5 through the ~pe H into ~e M~n-
berI, aud re~aces the ~es ~r ~
and ca~ied off by inco~oratiou with the wa-
ter by co~npres~on.

To guard ag~n~ an excessive quanfiW ~
air bOng ~ed ~ the ~chambe~ the one
end of a ve~ sm~ ~p~ O, openedand~osed
by a coc~ figure ~ ~inser~d into the ~r-cham-
ber at a p~nt b~ow w~ch ~e wat~ should
never ~H when the ram is in operation. The
other end of the ~pe O ~ ~r~d in the as-
cen~ng ~pe P, and after the ram is put in
operation the cock figure 8 is opened, and wa-
ter passes out and is ~scharged up ~e ~pe
P, unless ~e wa~r fal~ below ~e p~nt of in-
sertion of the ~pe O in~ the ~am~
when ~r passes throu~ ~e ~pe O by the pr~
~ndera~ng wessu~ and ~ca~ out inbub.
bles through the ~m P.

As the v~o~W of the water in the ~pe A
is ~min~hed the condensed ~r fi~ that pore
tion ~e ~r B ~na~d by figure I re-
~ an~ d~ng the w~er ba~ by means ~
the ~ston C, causes it to en~r ~e ~am.
bet I through ~e ~pe F wi~ a pre~ure equ~
~ ~e sum ~e two ~ng ~rces--nam~
the pressure of ~e c~ensed ~r in ~e ~-
der and the rem~n~g momen~m of ~e mov.
~g c~umn of water in ~e ~pe A.

When the moron of ~e water in ~e ~pe
A has en~rely ceased ~e wa~r will no ~nger

supposed, is ten ~e~ would be on~i~ of an
atmosphere~ and as ~e ~r ~ that por~on of
the ~i~er B ~na~d ~ figure 1 was
o~n~y condensed so as to be more than
suffi~ent ~ overcome tMs s~tic pressur% ~-
gether ~th the w~ght and ~c~on of ~e ~s-
t~s in the c~er B, ~e two ~ons C and



E wi~ be impelled ~rward by the ~r so con-
densed until the o~fice in the end of the ~pe

a l~e result
H the ~iti~ condensaton of the ~r in that

portion of the cyHnd~ B de~gna~d by figure
1 has been made sufficient ~r the purpos% ~l
wast~w~ which has entered through the
~pe G can be util~ed by a proper connection

¯ w~h the said ~pe G, as the wate~ acting ~-
~rn~e~ by static pr~sure and by momen-
tum, becom~ weaker and s~onger us ~ changes
its mode of ac~on; and when acting by mo-
mentum as a s~id body of equ~ w~ght its
power is on, rimmed by the length and ~am~
eter of the ramble and the ~rength of the
m~e~ so that if a greater condensation of
the ~r ~ the c~d~ is desired ~r a ~veu
purpose it is o~y necessary to lengthen the
ram-pipe and such ad~ton~ condensation is
obtained, while the stoic pressure when the
water is at rest in the ram-pipe will rem~n
un~tered.

What I ~m as my ~vention, and de,re
to secure by Le~ers Paten~ is-

1. In a hydrauficram~ a~on or ~ons~ or

~h~ confined spac~ and by the action of s~d

~on or ~on¢ or oth~ solid body or bodies,
when driven b~ck by the momentum of the
water in the ram-pipe ag~n~ the said con-
densed ~r or other ~astic fl~d, ~o~ng the
o~fice through which the wate5 by ~s motion
in ~ca~n~ ~ves v~o~ty and momentum to
the w~er in the ram-pip~ and by the reaction
of said condensed ~r or other elastic fluid on

ring the w~ ~ the ram-~p% commun~ating
with s~d orifice by a proper connection there-
wi~ in motion wi~ a renewed v~o~ty a~er
said water has ceased to act by momentum
and is acting by static pressure, and dfi~ng
water into the ~chamber w~hout any shock
or concussion endange~ng the safety of the
machO% substauti~ly as herein specked.

2. In combination with m~ ~ve~ and as-
cen~ng ~pe of a hydraul~ ram~ a small ~pe
p~ded with a contm~ng valve or cock~ the
s~d ~pe connecting the ~vess~ and ascend-
~g ~pe at a p~nt below the lowest lev~ a~
t~ned by the water in the ~ve~ sub.am
tially as and ~r the purpose spedfied~

GEORGE YELLOT~ .

W~ne~ :

T~o~As JOh’ES.
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UNITED STATES’PATENT

GEORGE YELLOTT, OF TOWSON, MARYLAND.

HYDRAULIC RAM AND WATER-WHEEL.

To all whom ~ may concern:
Be it known that L GEonaE YELLOTT, of

Towson~ iu the county of BMtimore and State
of Naryland~ have invented certain improve-

5 men~ in a Combined HydrauHcRam and W~
te~Whe~ of which ~he following is a spcN~
cation; and I do hereby declare that in the
same N contained a full, ~ea5 and exact de-
sc~pfion of my sNd invenfio~ Ie~rence b~ng

~o had to the accompanying draw~g~ and to
the letters of re~rence marked thereon.

This invention, b~efly stated, consists in
subs~tnting ~r the vMve or~narily employed
in hydraulic rams to automaticM~ open and

~ 5 close the orifice of discharge in the driv~Npe
a wate~wheM, wh~h, in its revMufion, N~
natty opens and doses the said orific~ and
is driven or revolved by the in~rm%Mn~ dis-
charge of the water e~cted, or adm~Md eL

~o by the revolution of the said wheel, as will
hereunder fully appea~

~refa~ory to a desc~ption of my improv~
menN % may be proper to say that when water
acts by momentum in running through a long

25 p~e its power ~ not to be estimated or meas-
ured by the ver~cN Mtitude of the source of

per second.
30 The wa~rb~ng incompres~M~ it acts the

same as a s~id bod~ with thN diggrenee~ that
power would have to be applied to a sNid
~nass to overcome its inertia, while a body of
wa~r is early and in~an~y put in motDn by

35 Nmply prodding a me~s of escape ~om the
pipe in which it is confined.

In the l-VIontgNfier ram the valve in the
d~v~pe which controls the orifice of dis-
charge is forced to its seat, and the said ori-

4° flee dosed suddenly by the momentum of the
mo~ng eNumn of wa~m It is~ howeve~ w~l
known that this dev~e can only be used on a
very small seale~ in eonseqneneeof the destm~
five action of the valve on the sn~oun~ng

45 mechanism. For instance, if the driv~pipe
was a ~ot in ~am~er and two hundred ~et
long, and the vdo~ty of the c~umn twenty
Net per second, the momentum would be about
two hundred and fo~y thousand pounds. This

5o enormous force acting on a valve such as is
used in the MontgMfier ram would destroy the

valve, or the metal of the pipe sm’rounding
thevalve and against which thevMveis driven.

One object of my invention, as herinafter
described, is to obviate this difficulty and ren- 5~
der it posNble to ~evate largeSod~s of wate~
The other object of this invention is to utilize
the waste water from the ram in effecting the
retaken of a wheel capable of drug useful
work. 6~

In the further description of my said inven-
tion which follow~ reference is made to the
accompanying drawings, forming a part here-
o~; in which--

Figures I and 1I are sectional ~eva~on~ as 6:
seen from different point, cf a ~am combined
with an overshot waterwheel constructed in
accordance with myimprovements.

The remaining figures of the d~awings illus-
trate modifications in the construction of the 7c
apparatus, as herNnaffer described.

Similar le~ers of reference indicate Nmilar
parts in all the view~

Referring to Figs. I and II, A is the d~ve-
pip% extending from thesource of the watem 7~
supply to ~he ram,hamber B. C is the wate~
delivery pipe~ leading from the ram~hamber
to a p~nt to which the water N to be elevated.
D is a valve ~tuated in the ram-chambe~
which N opened by the flow of watem 8~

The ram-chamber B is provided with a sup-
plementM discharge-orifie~ E, wh~h, under
6reumstanees herMnaffer described, adm~s of
the passage of the whole or a portion of the ~
water delivered to the ram-chamber to au 8:
overshot wate~whe@ F, located direetiy b~
low the sMd ehambem The watemwheel F is
of peculiar eonsti’uetion--that is to say, sec-
~ous of its periphery are fitted with buckets
a, whereby the whe~ is revolved, while the r~ 9c
maining sections present a smooth convex su~
face to the under Nde of the ram- chambe~
wh~h is provided with a concave plat~-b.
The width of ~he plate b should be less than
the dNtance between the flanges of the wate~ 9~
wheN, in order that the curved plate may not
entir~y close the spaces between She flanges.
If this were not the cas% the passage of water
to the buckets would be impeded by the com-
preston of air in the same. ~

The number of the bucketed and smooth-
surfaced see~ons which foUow each other in



alternation are dependent on the size and O~
cumference of the wheel; but there should
never be less than three of ea~l kind, so that
when the buckets in one secgou are bong fil~d

5 those in another sec~on are bOng eInptied.
The operation of this apparatus is as fbl-

lows : When a bucketed section of the wate~
wheel is under the o~fice E, the wh~e or a
portion of the water ddivered to the ram-

~o chamber passes to the buckets of the-whe~
and revolves it; but upon a smooth section
bOng carried to underneath the chamber in
the revolution of the wheel the discharge
through the o~fice E is stopped, and the wa-

~5 ter is made to pass direc~y to ti~e ai~vess~,
and thence to the delivery-pipe C, which con-
ducts it to a reserve5 or to some place ~om
which it may be used.

By means of this construction no potion of’
~o the water flowing ~rough the d~v~pipe is

wasted, as is the case in the Montgolfier ram,
but is conducted alternat~y to the ai~vessel
or d~ivery-pipe and to the wate~whe~. The
momentum of the wheeI is suftioent to effect

~ its movem~ while the smooth sections of its
~m are pas~ng the o~fice E.

To put a large aud heavy wheel in moron
when it is standing with a smooth secgon un-
der the o~fice E, a cock, c, is used to fill the

3° buckets below tim end of the plate b.
A modified cm~structon of fl~e invention is

illustrated in Figs. IIi aud IV, which repre-
sent sectonul views of the apparatus as seen
from di~hrent p~n~. In this modification

35 two whets are used, one having buckets dis-
tributed over its entire Orcnmference, and the
other without buckets, but provided with a
se~es of smooti~ l~ecfing surfaces ~m~ar to
those desc~bed in connection with the wheel

40 illustrated in Figs. I and IL The two whets
are secured to the same shaft, and conse-
quently revolve togethen The object of this
modification is to utHze a stream of water of
any kind to assist in secu~ng ibr use water

45 i~om a sp~ng of limited capac~y. With this
view I conduct the water which is not suita-
ble for d~nking purposes to a penstock, G,
and thence, by means of a spou~ i, having a
suitabl e gate, ~ to the bucketed whe~. The

5° sp~ng-water is led through the d~ve.pipe A
to the ram-chamber B, the supplemental aper-
ture of which is beneath the other wheel and
controlled by the smooth pr~ec~ons ou the
same. This modificafiou may be advanta-

55 geouslyused in cases where awate~wheel is al-
ready in operation, as a po~verfnl ram is ob-
tained w~hout dimin~hing the power of the
wheel.

The construc~m~ of the apparatus illustrated
6o in Figs. V and VI di~rs only from that shown

in Figs. III and IV in t~at the chore body of
water used is derived from the same source
by means of a siphonic pipe. In this deign
the penstock is thd by a portion of the water

65 passing through the d~ve-pipe.
To prope~y ethel ~he result desired in ~is

design the short leg of the siphon ~ furn~hed
with a valve, 6 and the portion of the drive-
pipe entc~ng the penstod( with a valv~2;
which latter valve must be kept below the wa- 7°
te~hne in the pensto~ to prevent leakage of
air.

In charging the ~phonic drive-pipe the
wflvefis opened and the air in the said pipe
allowed to escape through a valve, g. 75

Figs. VII and VIII represent two view~ of
another modificati~ o~ myinvenfion, h~ this
case two d~ve-pipes are used, and also ~wo
r~n~hambers with their a~achments.

The supplemental d~charges enter a casing, 80
H, made strong and ai~tgh~ and intended
to be kep~ filled with watch The waterwheel
is of the reactionary type, and con~sts of a
ver~cal hollow shaft having hollow cmmnunb
eating arms, the upper end of whid~ sha~ en- 85
ters the casing :[[, and is of funnel shape.
The upper edge of the funnel is provided
with a semiOrcular plate, which corresponds
in its action with the smooth pr~ec~ng sec-
tons of the wheel first described iu cuthng 9o
off alternatdy the supplemental discharges of
the two rams. The water passes down through
the hollow arms of the whe~ and ~ finally dis-
charged through lateral openings ~ which are
controlled by suitable gates. 95

Wheh the supI)lemental d~charg~o~fice of
one d~v~pipe ~ closed the corresponding o~-
rice in the othe~ d~v~pipe is open. Cons~
quen~y the flow of water to the reactionary
wheel is continuous, or nea~y so. ~oo

The cent~fugal force of the water leaving
the discharg~openings at the ends of the arms
accelerates the movement of the Water through
the whe~. Therefore O~e water is, as it wer%
pumped downward. IO5

~ Fig. IX the siphon p~nOple is appl~d
to the reac~onary wheel shown in Figs. VII
and VIII, and one arm of the wheel is suppled
with water from a penstock, whi~ enters ~
fimnel situated on the central shaft and below ~o
~e casing.

In all cases where a reactionary wheel is
employed it is deigned to apply gearing to
the said whe~ to accomplish useful work.

In the arrangement of the apparatus as ~5
shown iu Fig. X a por~on of the water taken
up by the ~phons is from a tank whi~ receives
the discharge from the reactionary wheel.

I claim as my inventon--
1. In combination w~h the tam,humber of ~

a hydraul~ ram, a waterwheel adapted in its
revolution to alternat~y open and close the
wast~Water o~fice in the said chambe~ and
thereby effec~ the alternate movement of the
water fi~om the driv~pipe toward the ram de- ~5
Hvery-pipe and to said whe~, whereby in the
latter action of the water the said wheel is
caused to revolv% substan~allyas heron speci-
fied.

2. In combinaton with the ram~hamber of ~3o
a hydranlic ram, a waterwheel having at its
pe~phery a se~es of bucketed and a se~es of



plain secfion~ the said plain sec~ons being
adapted as valves to cut off the discharge of
waste water from the said chamber, aud there-
by conduct the body of water @om the d~ve-

5 pipe of the ram toward the air-vessel of the
same~ and the said bucketed sec~ons to receive
the waste ware5 and thereby effect the revo-
lu~ou of the said whe~ substang~ly ~s her~n
spe~fied.

io 3. A hydraulia ram the chamber of which

W~n~s:

A~TEAD ~. ~0~.
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 NITED STATES PATENT

GEORGE YELLOT% OF TOWSO~ MARYLAND.

HYDRAULIC RAM.

SPECIFICATION ~rm~g part of Le~ers Patent No. 281,74~ dated J~y 2~ 1883.
Ap~fi~ filed S~m~r II, 1~. ~om~)

To alg whonv # ~v~y coneer~ :
Be ~ known ~at I, GXORaE ~ELLOT% Of

Towso~ ~ ~g ~un~’~ B~more and State
of M~an~ have invented c~Nn Improvm

5 merits in HydmNic Ramg of which the N1-
lowing is a ~ecification.

To lhl~ understand ~e n~nr~ ~ my pr~-
~ i~en~on ~ must be borne in rand ~
w~ mo~ng ~mu~t the d~v~pe of a hy-

IO ~aulie ram and ~m~dy fillet it acts Hke
a sdid bod~ and ~ ~e power of ~e appm
r~ N Hm~ed oNy by ~e ~ng~ ~ ~e ~p%
the vdodty ~ the mo~ng body ~ w~eB m~d
the strength of ~e m~eNMs.

~5 The eapad~ ~ a McnNdfi~ mm is ne~s-

ing wi~ a sudden collision agN~t a soHd sub-
~anee~nmnely~ the m~eNN su~oun~ng ~e
vMve-opening whid~ constitutes the vMve-

20 se~.
In my inven~o~ as herdna~er d~eNbe~

~e ~Mon ~e vMve and ~ is preven~d;
and in view of this a ram can be Constructed
to work satisN~oNly, of any ~ or eapadt~

~8 and a large body of wa{~ dev~ed as easily
as a stuN1 one.

In ewr~ng out my inven~on I provide the
mm-eSamb~ wi~, p~ferabl~ a eyl~drieal
onfl~ and ~n~ a ~omvNve ~ be

3o automatieN D moved ~om wi~N the ram-
ehamb~ ~ the ~id on~% %s flint po~-
ficn a11owi~g ~ ~e ~eape ~ ~e w~ en~r-
~g tim sNd ehamb~ and the second prevent-
ing ~Hs ~pe-and oM~ing ~e w~ to pass

35 the said vNve ~w~d ~e Mr~sd and de-
Ev~p~p~ ~o ~e ~em ~ ~e pN~n~Nve
I secure a second piston~ and provide ~e ram-
chamber wire a snpp~menN1 ~ambeB into
wMeh tim s~ond p~n en~mandeompr~s~

40 ~r as ~e first ~ston ascends and ents off ~e
w~ ~ o~ow of w~¢. By this means ~e
tim>named N~on ~ e~Monedby ~mp~ed
MB whieh~ ~ its expanNon~ ~-~tabEshes ~e
o~flow ~ w~--a ne~y ~ep ~ effe~ a

45 second op~ation of the ram. In the N>~m-
pres~ng opera, on a smN1 potion of a~ es-
capes ~ each stroke of tim ~mpressing-pis-
ton amm~d its stmn to the w~er in ~e ram-

~rmed a "sni~ng~ve."

In the furth~ desc~p~on of my h~vention
wlfich ~Hows re,fence is made to the accom-
pany~g drawings, ~m~ng a part h~ecf, and
in which-- 55

Figure I ~ a ~n~tn~nN se~iou of tim im-
proved ram. Fig. II is a ~an of the inven-
tion. Fi~ III is a ~ansvv~ section tM~en
on do~ed line x ~ Fig. IL

NmHar ]~m of re,fence indie~e NmNar 6o
parts in NI the ~ews.

~ N the ram-chamber, and B and ~ re-
speeNv~ the d~ve and delivery p~es.

D ~ a p~nwalve ~cu~d ~ a ~em, ~
suitab~ gNde~ and adap~d ~ Nide ~om the 65
chamber A to an open cylinde~ E.

On the low~ end of tim ~em a is a NmMar
piston~Nv% F, ada.p~d in ~s upward move-.
ment to comp~ air in the chmnber G.

H N the de]ivery~Nv% of or~nary d~cNp- 7o
~on, and I an M~chamber of common con-
~rn~%n.

SuppoNng the movab~ pa~s of the appa-
r~us to be relativ~y Ntu~ed as shown in
Fig. I, w~ p~Nng down the d~v~p~e B 75
into theram-chamberA~first escapes aronnd
they,ve D; but Nm~t imme~y the means
of ~cape of w~ N (nt off by the palate ~f
the vNve D into the cylinder E. In the move-
ment of the pNton-vNve D ~r is comp~ed 8o
by the vNve Fin the chamb~ G and N1 shock
or jar of the mo~ng med~m~m prevented.
After £he pressure in the air-vessel is raised
snfficiently to ov~come Nrther admNNon cf
w~er to the s~d v~s~, the vNv~ D m~d F 85
assume their fir~ p~itions by the expanNon
of the air in tim chamber G, and tim ram op-
~%n is repea~ed.

It will be underwood th~ a smN1 quantity
of compr~d Mr p~s around the stem a to 9°
the chaml~r A, and thence W the ~v~sel, ~
each ~fN~e of the vMve~ ~ mMntNnthe req-
uisite bulk of Mr in the said v~s~.

I do not Jim% mys~fto any peculiar shape
of the various chambem and vNv~; but ~r 95
convenience in con~ru~n I pre~b except
in the c~e ~ the rNmehambeb a cylindricN
~rm.

In a~on to ~te purposes ~r whi~ a hy-
dranMcr~nisgeneral]ynsed--n~n~ asa~a- ~co
~onary de~ ~r elewting’w~--I propose
~ en~p]oy my ilnproved ram ~ a portable appa-



ratus for ex~nguishing fires. To adm~ of tlfis
use the dev~e would be provided with wheels
or placed on awheded truck, whereby~ could
be transported aud connected to ~ fire-plu~

5 In such use of this ~nven~on the water-m~
or a Hnk of hose connec~ng the device to the
plu~ would eons~tute the d~v~pip% m~d the
ordinary hose now used as the delivery Kom
~e fire-engine could be subst~uted ~r the

~o pipeCshowuinthedrawi~igs. In cases where
~ere is mnple water-supply the rmn would
prove m~ effident fire-eugi~e.

I dNm as my invent%n--
1. In a hych, anl~ rum, the v~ve arohnd

~5 which thewater pasts inits escap% andwhic]i
is dosed by the.movement of the escaping wm

te~ com~ned ~th un Mr-~mp~s~ng v~ve
~d an ~a~ the sMd ~r-comp~s~ng
v~ve ~~ to ~rm an ~a~ ~n ~r
the o~-v~v% gnd thereby preven~ng ~o
~o~ or j~ in the ~~ of the ram, su~-
~y ~ spedfie~

2. In ~~ w~h ~e ~am~r A, the
o~ ~pe ~ c~~ and comp~ed-~r
~a~ ~ the v~ves D m~d ~ connected by ~5
~e stun ~ m~d adapted to operate sub~-
~y as spe~fied.

GEO. YELLOT%

W~. GALLOWA~
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UNITED STATES PATENT

J~COB BLO0~ YE~G~E~ OF I~DIANAPOLIS, INDIAN~.

HYDRAULIC RAM.

~P~CI~ICA~ION ~rming part of Letters ~atent No. 298 262, d~te~ May 6, 188~.

Application fil~Oe~obel’~188~ (~omodcl.)

B¢~ known t hag L J~COBBLOO~YEAGLE¥,
a d~zen of the United States. reading at In-
dianapoli~ in the county of 3~aAon and State
of Indiana, have invented eert~n new and
useM1 Improvements in ttydraulie Eamsor
apparatus for raiAng water from wd~ having
water-beaAng strata of differen~ hydrostatic
levds; and I do hereby dedare the following
to be a full, deah and exact desefip~on of the
inven~on, such as will enable others skiHed
in the ar~ to which it appertains t0 make and
use the same.

This inven~on rdates to certain new and
useful improvements in hydraulic rams or
apparatus for raiAng wa~er from wells having
water-beating strata of different hydrosta~e
levdg and more par~eulaflyto improvemen~
upon my former pateng dated September BS,
1888, and nmnbered 98&77~ and rdating
more especially to improvements in ~he man-
ner of ~he construction of some of the partg
and adap~ng the apparatus for the distribu-
tion of wate~ all as will be hereinafter fully
described, aud set forth in ~he daims hereto
annexed.

EeferAng ~o the accompanying drawing~
~igure 1 represents a ver~eal see~on through
my improved apparatns after it has been
placed in the de,red stratum; Eig. 9, an en-
larged vertical seetion ~hrough my improved
apparatus; Eig. ~ an enlarged detached view
of theupper and lower partgwhieh form the e~
flux fountain-pipe and the connections between
the efflux valved ehambeh valved ai>eham-
be~ and influx and supply pipes; Eig.. % a
detached view of the wate>dist~bu~e~

Like letters of reference indicate ~ke parts
in the several figure~

In the drawing’g ~k and B represent two
cast and grooved upper and lower parts or
plates connected together by screws or bolts,
with a snitable water-tight packing between
their mee~ng faces/ These grooved parts or
plates have an interior groov~ which forms the
efltux fountain-pipe D, and also the parts to
which the influx fountain-pipe O, efflux valved
chamber ~ valved ai>chamber ~, and sup-
ply4ube G are connected by any suitable
screws or bolts. The parts A_ and B may be

cast in one piece. Through the bottom of
lower parh B, is an openin~ K, communicat-
ing with the groove b, that connects the valved
aimchamber F withthesupply4ubeG. The
opening g is closed by a screw or other suit- 55
able plug or ~opmock agachmen~ ~: andthe
object of said opening K is to drain out any
sand or sedimen~ that may gather in said
groove b and valved ai>chambe~ by ~mply
removing screw-plug, or opening stopmock 5o
b~, when the water in supply-pipe G will run
ouh and at the same t~ne the sand and sedi-
ment will..be washed out of the groove b and
valved air-chambe~ The valve e in efflux-
chamber E is shaped like an inverted sauceB 55
with openings or ~ots gin sides to let water
flowthrough; and on outsideedgeg bdow and
between each slo~ e~ there ~ a small halBround

freely in the efflux-ehamber E~ the openings leb
~ng through saffidm~ wa~er to give the re-
quired v~o~ty of the wate~flow, and conse-
quent required resul~ng momentum of the wa-
te~ The w~e chain or cord tt has aw~gh~ ~ 75
@ike the old-fashioned ste~yard weigh~) con-
nected to it abou~ five or six inches above its
connection with ~he valv~stem, so that the
apparatus is stopped by taking wire chain or
cordinhand and, by]itbin~ ~ose efflux cylin- 8o
der or chamber by valve ~ when the wate~
pressure on bottom of efflux-chamber v~lve e
will hold it dosed. Then the supply-pipe
drainer 2 2may be opened, if required, to pre-
vent freezing ofthe wa~er in said supply-pip~ 85
The apparatus is again set in motion by drop-

-ping the w~ght h on valve-stem, by means of
wire chain or cord It, to push valve down,
when the water will instantly begin to flow
from the efflux valved chamber E, thus se~ 9o
~ng the apparatus in automatic opera, on.
The w~ght h is then raised (by means of wire
chain or cord) just high enough, so as not to
interfere ~ith the valve~em in its automatic
upward and downward motion. Thesupply- 95
pipe drainer 2 2 is then closed.

has a number of short tube~ ~ provided with
stopmocks i’; and by means of pipes or hose xoo
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one needed and do~ug the o~s.

~i~ iu p~po~n ~ ~e sizc of my app~
raEu~

~o apparatus: I" ~C°~t~’ttcti°n ~Fi (l~ 1 N ~ow°P ~ati~ of my impm~a ~ldug w~l~
~e fi~t sand ~d ~rav~ or m~y other wat~

~5
tu b%e h ~ ghc tisn oX~.Yh ~v eLhe i~,~J~ ~;~i~ u~y~no ~: °Jr

d~H~g ~ugh ~e day ~tmn ~ or o~er

~o ~u~m~pe C above ~e wa~m~se in the
well em~oyed as a dr~n of the wa~ewater
~om~e uppar~um The~u~mp~eCm~

25 Mly be ~md ~ pum~ng~t ~e finer sand

ing D 1~ hydrostatic pressu~ ~np~ng to
~a~ ~ehyd~NM~ cq ~5bNum of the ~un~-
ain-h~d wa~er snp~y~g the ~m~m in

35 wh~h tim ~Mn-p~e C ~rminM~ ~ i~
lower end. Now.when ~c w~h~ a~Nned
its greatest v~o~tythrough p~ C D,N ~ek-
ing i~ hydro~a~e lewd, ~e vMve e wflldose
~e eNn~&am~r ~ ins~nO~ by b~ng ~b

4° ~ed up by tim ~ and, by ~e sudden
stoppage of flow, water will be ~ed into the
air-~ambe5 %rdug up the vMve fi which
op~s upw~ Thcap~mugh ~eb~-
tom of N~ehamber dosed by sNd vNve should

45 be perp~d~Na~y over and nearly as lmge
in urea as tim upper ~i~ of ~e ~u~Mn-
pipe C, in order to obt~n ~e greatest posN-
ble ~n~dM ~IG as shown by my expeN-
m~ts wifl~this apparatuK Wh~ ~e~t

5o ~u~ ~pe ~ opeNng D ~rN~ up ~e effiu~
vNvc e, doNng the ~ux chamber or cylinder
1~ cauNng a sudden stoppage of flow through
said chamber or efiindc5 ~e wang by ~ree
of its momentum in ~u~Nw~pe ~ has its

55 greatest pressure against ~d b~ ~e air-
dmmber valve ~ because it is in direct line
wi~ the flow of the water in and ~ugh the
~u~NmNPC G ~ dmwNg a p~on of ~e
water out of pipe D and effiux valved cham-

6o bet E, bdow ~e ~u~vMve ~ when doMng
said elttux-&am~b caused by ~e 2apid ve-
]oN~ of tim water in ~untain-pi~ G enter-
ing N~mn~ rlhus it w~ be s~n ~
the effiu>vMve c does not NH whey by i~

65 own w~ght or spedfie trusty, bug partly by
the sue~on or par~N vacuum ~rmed ~ p~e

dose ~e aperture of tim effiu~ehmnb~ E
~eu the flow has MtMned its greatest ve-

i ~i~ reM~fi~ i;~pen~e~~m~t ~an~Ml:ih~m fl°~eac-
! tion. a~ ~he same ~m~ e~mo~ cause tim w~

]~e ~ ~Nr ~ ~~o fl~ow ~s~f ba~; upon ~urbcd bene~~~ervN~ be-

flow a~ momentum of the wa~ as ~ovc

the ~~. ~ water would issue ~om

of the valve c in ~e ~u~am~r ~ whichpul~ ~e~a~ne apparatus attaehe~%tl~ovaria~°n~he ~me %nn~n the 9°

~o
~a~~~~~ ~~~~econd, first and third%ratfecon~he"~Cjnd t~,~rst and 95 .....

(separated by a stratum or strNa imp~ous

eMly oper~e my improved upp~us ~s-
~ ~ ~W purposes .....
of abov~spe~ficd water-beaNng ~r~um, or
any other N~her down, ~ves an A~eNan ~o5
flow ~Nen~y high ~ove ~e surNee of the
ground, then the apparatus m~ be strewed
on A~Nn-%u~Nn pipe ~d ~e ~ ~
~e ~nd em~oyed to drain off the waste
water ~om the apparatus where water is re- ~o
quired to be rMscd hi~cr ~mt the A~Nn-
~un~in flow.

I have dcmon~ra~ recently, th~ a di~r-
enec of hydro~a~e levels of ~om five to fi~
teen %et tan be N~N~ ~und in ~N Nty ~ 15 ’

~d a~t ~u~w b~w~n ~e Ns% in a dug

~~ th~rStsceon~ater~eaNn~atcr.beaNn~r~Um~r~um~nd the ,
when ~tbed ~mugh the wa~Nsc in the dug
well by means of ~o ~n~Mmp~e ~ and ~2o
wm~d~l ~sM~ of power obtNncd with my
improved apparatus by aetuM punic d~non-
~ra~o~ ~ above ~ed. The geNo~eN ~m~-
fieatlon of the earth’s ernst is such ~ ~ Nm~t
in~N~y find in any ~ a ~c ~ ~5
~d~g~e levis in ~e w~-beafing s~a
undeNying ~e earth’s surNe% as ex~Mned
abov% to operate my improved app~ua

Ha~ng thus ~ly d~cd my invcn~on,
what I claim as ne~ and desire to secure by ~3o
L~ Pa~n~ is-

1. In a hydraulic r~n or apparMus ~r r~s-

7°
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~5

ing w~ ~om weHs hang w~e~bea~ng

the tw~pa~ ~s~n~ A B~ ha~ng a ~pe, D,
groove ~ e~ux~ved ~amb~ ~ ~d v~ved
~ir-~amb~ ~, said p~ts ~4 ~ co~e~
two w~ea~ng strata of ~ hydro-
s~a~c ~v~ sub,anally as and ~r ~e pur-
poses her~n shown ~4 ~ed.

2. ~a hyd~ ram orappur~us ~rrMs-
ing w~er ~om w~s ha~ng ~e~
~ata ~ differen~ hydrostatic levels, the ~
~n~, wi~ ~ influx ~unt~mpipe, C, of
the pa~s A and B, ha~ng u pipe, D, the eg
flux v~ved ~amb~ ~ v~ved ~amb~
~ and ~p~pe ~ adap~e~ to commu~-
care with ~amb~ and ~1 arrange4 to
connect two water~ea~ng ~rata ~ ~ffere~
hydro~agc levd~ ~b~y ~ ~d ~r ~e
pu~ ~r~ ~own and d~ed.

3. ~a~a~c ram or ~m~s~r rais-
ing water ~om w~ having wate~bea~ng
~r~a ~ ~h~a~c 1~4¢ ~e ~m-
b~, with ~ effin~cha~ ~ an air-
chamber ~d to ~nn~t ~p~ C D~ and
~e ~p~pe ~ of the paisa and B~ pro-
vide4 wi~ ~o~e ~ ope~ng ~ and ~ug or
~-~ ~mchment ~ ~n~y as and

E, ha~ng an inve~ed ~u~~ vNv~ ~
ha~ng the two se~es of ope~ngs e d~ sub-

~Ys "hown anda~escribeda,nd ~r ~e purposes h~Nn I

5. Ina.hydrauHc ram or appar~us ~r ra~-
ing w~ ~om wells huv~g w~-bear~g 4o
strata of ~ffe~nt hydrosta~c ~v~ thecom-
~na~on, with a v~ved air-chamber and in-
flux and effiux ~pe~ of theeffiux-chumber E,
ha~ng u vaL~% e, ~nd conne~g rope or
chin, H, having a w~ghL ~ sub~an~ 45
under the purposes herein shown and de-
scfibe~

6. Inn hydr~ul~ rumor appar~tusforrais-
ing w~ ~om wells ha~ng w~ea~ng
stria of~ffe~nt hydrostatic Nvels, thecom- 50
b~n cf an influx ~un~mp~ an effiux
~unt~m~p~ s~d two pip~ adap~d ~ con-
nect two (2) wate~bea~ng strata of ~fferent
hydr~tatie ~v~ in~rme~e vMved ~r-
chambe5 effiux v~ved chambe¢ sup~pi~e, 55
and drMner 2~ and a watemd~t~buter huv-
~ng ase~of p~es contro~e4 by stop-cock~
snb~ungully as und ~rthe purposes herem
shown and described.

7. Theco~nafionofauA~m~an~Mn 50
p~% an effiux ~untMn-pipe with an efffux
valved chambe~ intumeSCe v~ved air-
chamb~ adapted to connect effiux ~un~im
~pe and A~e~an-~unt~p% and the sup-
ply.pipeG and pa~s A and B, pm~dedw~h 65
groove b and plug or stop-co~ ~chment b~, .
sub~angally as and ~r the purposes herein
spe~fie~

In tes~mony whereof I affix my ~gn~u~ ia
presence of two w~nesse~

JACOB BLOO~ YEAGLE~

W~n~ses:
THOMAS A~K~SO~’,
C. ~ GLASS.
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HYDRAULIO RAM,
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UNITED STATES PATENT

JACOB BLO0~ YEAGLE~ OF INDIANAPOHS, INDIANA.

HYDRAULIG RAM.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent N~ 29~263, dated May 6, 1884.

Ap~aHon filed Janu~y 1~1884. (We modeL)

To ~gg w~on~ i~ n~y eoueer~ :
LE]3Y,e ~ ~ ~ Z ek nn o w no fth atbte U nitel’ dJ± ~ 0 ~ ta~BSL 0 0:[ f~[

e% residing at Indianapoti% in the county of
5 3Iar~n and State of Indian% have invented

certain new and useful improvemen~ in an
automaNc ~pparatus for rMNng water to a
higher lev~ in pipes connected wRh water-
works rains than the hydros~a~c-pressure

~o levi of water-works; sndI dohereby de,are
the following to be a full, ~eaD and exact de-
se~p~on of the inven~o% such as will enable
others skilled in the art to which i~ appertMns
to make and use the sam~

~5 This invention relates to ce~Mn new and
useful improvemen~ in apparatus for rMNng
water automatically in pipes conne~ed to and
communicatng w%h wa~works pipes or
mMnsto a higher lev~ than the ~ydro~at%-

2o pressure level of wate~work% and more par-
tculaNy to improvements on my ~rmer pat-

/ enp tendin2 g,8~77~ad sa~edfileS dep~mbea t’lso oinn mtYhe25’ 188fo 3~rmerapp~ca~ounov wni~d ans d~atensUmberep datent

25 Office O~ober 20, 188~ and relating more
espeNally to improvements cf some of the
pa~s, and in the adaptaNon for the rNNng
and di~Nbufion of water in buildings having
water-Works-pipes eonnec~on, the watch

3o wo~:s pressure bNng insuffi~ent .ordinarily
to rMse water in pipes to the upper stories of
the higher ~ass of buildings in many cf our
larger ~ges, exeep~ probabl~ in eases of
emeNenc~ when the fire-bell N sounded, cN1-

35 ing out the fire-depa~ment to exNnguis~ a
fire, or ~or some other ex~aordinary emer-
gency, when the full water-works-prepare
power N applied, where the IIolly water-works
sy~em is employed, while the reservoir sys-

4° tern would raise water only abou~ as high as
the surNc~water in the reservNm

The oNeet of my invention in th£ appHda-
fion of my apparatus is to rNse water auto-
matically into .the upper stories or ca the

45 rooN of the highest buildings under a very
low or ordinary wager-works pressure under
tither of above- named sy~em~ bNng ~o
greater, ~r instance, than ten O0)or fi~een
(15) pounds cu the square inch, r~Nng water

5o under such)ressurein ~ipesin bu~dings about

twenty.(20) and thirty ~ ~M~, ~spe~-
ivN~ while it is much less where buildings
stand on ~1 g~ ground ~evafion¢ wh~e
with my apparatu~ under ~e same eondi-
Nons, water can be tuned in pipes automat- 55
cN~ to any requi~ed h~ght ~d~a~-pmc-
~cN, the amount of water thus rN~d bNng
governed, fir~ by ~e pressure in ~e ~pe
~a~ng to my apparatus of.~ven Nze; see-.
~d, ~ ~e Nze ~ ~e ~p~ ~d ~e- ~
~d~g size of the pipe ~a~ng to the wa-
~wo~s main with a given pressure, and,
third, the he~ht to which the water is re-
q~red to be: r~d under a ~ven pressure
w~h a ~ven ~pparatus. ~]e pressure or 55
~rce of my apparatus may be increased or
d~ed under the same w~e~w~ks press-

a Mgh waterworks pressure my app~ 7°
works very r~i~ and an extraordinary

are made ~rong enough to ~N~ ~ a press- 75
ur% and w~er under su~ a pressure could
be rNsed not oNy hundreds but thousands
of ~ Mgh. The cause of ~is is 4e~y to
be seen in the ~u~ and mechaNeM op-
erations of ~e ~p~ ~nder su~ a by- 8o
drostatic pressur% which m~ be regarded as
a ver~eal one (the p~e bNng ~ee ~om short
~@--a~ ~r instane% if ~e waterworks
pressure is su~e~ ~ rN~ and mNntNn w~
ter in a p~e ~out one hunted and fi~y (15~ 85
Net h~h, equ~ to about seventy-five (7~
pounds pressure on ~e square inch, the w~
ter would issue ~om the b~m of ~e ~pe
wi~ a vdo~ty of more ~an ~n~Nx ~ ¯
Net per second, provided ~e p~e ~ kept ~n- 9o
stony ~1, ~fich is the ease under a constant
uni~rm pressure above ~ed; and since ~he
mome~um ~ ~y ~mogon N the w~ghg
of ~e mo~ng m~s mNNpHe5by Rs vdodV,
~d N~e ~e i~NM vEo~ ~ su~ a ease is 95
~ i~ ma~mum or finM vMo~t~ be~e R
~ a w~l~nown pNn~Ne ~ ~e v~iW of
a ~am flo~ng ~om an ~ifi~ N ~e sam~
theoreNeNl~ as th~ aequ~ed by a heavy body
~ling ~e~y ~om a h~ght equ~ ~ the ~s- mo



~n~ ~om ~e ~r~of We~q~d ~ We~i-
ficc~ o5 in other wo~ equ~ to the head of
the Hq~ the head b~ng the ve~ d~-
tance ~om the center of We o~fi~ ~ We sur-

5 ~ce of the liquid, hence ~om W~e ~s it
~ readily ~cn wh~ pow~ and v~o~ty may
be obtMned ~om and under such condiOons
w~n ~d~-m~h~y ~~in my ~-
p~u~ which will be her~na~er more ~lly

~o desc~bed h~ i~ opcra~ons.

a hou~ or o~mr b~l~n~ showNg ny im-
provemen~ as aphid tO ~e wa~er-works

~5 P~ ~ 2, an e~ged vertical se~nM
~ew ~ ~e wa~c-wa~r r~v~ in~g
~u~lin~ and ~e~-vM~

The appar~us A ~ ~u~ed ~mfla~y ~
my ~rm~ p~cnt and pcn~ng ap~a~on b~

2o ~re re~cd to, having an e~u~c~
~ p~ded wi~ a che~vMv~ a, and Mm

hers berg connected by a ~o~ cros~pipe, b,
connected to the pipe Bat ~~ @m

u5 nM~ but ~mmun~aNng i~n~ ~ W~
the interscc~ng orifice is ~rmed to comfy
w~h We ’%ontracNon of We fluid~ ~ toin-
crease We v~o~; ~so, a ~u~ ~ ~r dos-

apparatus to the tank E.
D ~p~s~ts pipe leading ~om tank ~ to

m~y deNred room or rooms or ap~ne~s of
We bNNing or bn~ngs to be suppHe~

35 ~ represen~ a tank ~p~ ~om eNu>
ey~nd~ wa~c-wN~ ~r I ~ ~pe

K represents a double p~r~ed top or
cover of tim wa~e-water r~v~, w%h open-

4o ings N~rna~n~ or not e~n~ng w~h ea~
other, ~d so ~mn~d as to W~t water
~om being thrown throu~ ~om the e~ux-
e~d~, m~d yet to adm~ air ~e~y Wrou~
We openings or p~ra~ons.

45 D’ is supply:pipe leading ~om ~nk ~
down to ~m first floog or any apa~men~ be-
low t~k~ where water may he ~qN~d.

S S are stop-cocks to dn~w water ~om sup-

5 ° ¥ ¥ represent ove~ow~ of t~ks E
and ~, leading ~ ~h~ wN~-~vNg ~e~ve~,
if de,red, or may be drained off on or in the
ground~ or We apparatus may be stopped
wo~ing wh~ We ~ ~e ~ by ~oNng

55 eiWer of the ~op-eoeks G.
~he app~ ~N be a~ u~ed on We w~

re, woNts pipe B~ so as to ~spen~ with el-
bows or Mtort turns in the ~pe ~a~ng ~ ~e
apparatus~ whieh is ~y ~neby~a~ngWe

6o Nde ~ We app~a~s agNn~ We wM1 ~ ~e
b~n~ instead of its end~ as shown in the
~a~n~, which is so drawn Nm~y to show
more deafly a~ the parts of ~e apparatu~
~Ns w~l then Mso avoid ~m throng of We

65 ~pe C at We apparatus ~a~ng to the tank ~,
and Wus ~veWeapp~ns much mo~powem

The apparatus bring placed inthede~redpo-
sition--for in~anc% ten (10)or fifteen (15)
~et or more bdow the ~a~cal waterworks
pressure--and We tanks and the pipes ar- 70
ranged as may be de, red, bearing in mind
that the ta~ F must be placed at leas~ its own
bright lower than We apparatus A. so as to
have a ~ec flow of the wa~e water into it
Wroughpipe H. Forordinarypurpose~ even 75
in large buildings where much water is need-
ed~ the ordinary-~zed ware>pipes are used
above the apparatu¢ and the apparatus need
be no larger Wanan ordinary gas-metcr,wdgh-
~g only Dora fiRy to ~xty pound~ while We
pipes leading to the apparatus must always
correspond w~h the size of the apparatus em-
1)loye~ The supply-pipe running ~om the
apparatus to the tank E may Mso be used to
supply water to the different rooms or apar>
men~ Wrough the stop-cocks S ~ as wall as to
supply the tank ............ been arranged
readyfor opera, on, the stop-cock Gbdow the
apparatus A ~opened. The water will enter
We apparatus wiWa ibrceWeoreticallycondi- 9°
~oncd on the p~ndples above expl~ned, mM:-
ing~lowanc~ howeveB for changes of flow in
the apparatus when in opera,on. The e~lux
ched:-valve a within the eiilux-cylinder/is in-
~an~y carried upward by the pressure andcu>.95
rent of the wate~ and instan~y doMng the eL
flux-cylinder o~fice. The wateh having by this
time bem~ put in rapid me,on, and havingno
means of escap~ ~rces open the ai>ch~nber
valve g, (which opens Ul)ward,) caused by the 
momentum of the current in the pip~ the air-
chamber valve bring in Hne with We cnrreng
while at We same time a par~ of the water in
~m sho~ connec~ng cross-pipet,communicat-
ing with We elttux-cylindeb is drawn oug as ~o5
well as the water in the ~ux-cylinder, bdow
We check-v~vc by force of the rapid and
strong flow over the area of the intersec~ng
o~fice of the ~ort cross-pipe b into the air-
chamber A’, thus forming a par~al void or ~o
vacuum in the short cross-pipe b and eiitux-
cyHnder nnder the dmck-v~ve~ the water hav-
ing been carried into the~>chmnber, thesud-
den condensa~on of the air in the at>chamber
by We momentum of We stream aiding in ~s *’5
operation~ thus redudng the pressure in the
~ux-cylinder bdow the extern~ atmosphere
pressure, which forces down the check-v~ve~
its dropping or opening not depending on its
wdghb no matter how great the ~a~cal ~:o
pressure of the water may be. The efflux-
valve ~ thus Wen .made to drop in~an~y, and
opening not by ~s wright only, but is tbrced
down by external atmosphere pressure or
"~uction,~ as above explained. !~heeffiux-cyl- ~5
inder orifice bring thus opened~ and the wm
ter or current having expended ~s effective
force into the Mr-chambe~ the ai>chamber
val~e ~ made to dose by the pre~ure above
i~ when the water again rushes to the efflux- ~o
cylinder o~fic~ but ~ again in~anflyrefused
egre~ by the dmck-v~ve doing the o~fic%
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the maximum pressure b~ng agMn directed
upcn the ~chamber vMv% because ~ is in the
direct Hue of the curren~ moving w~h great
v~o~ty and consequent powerful momentum,

5 espe~ally under a high head or pressure,
ag~n cau~ng the water in the short cros~pip e
gnd efflux-c~inder to be dragged or drawn
out by the rapidly-flowing Current over the
intersec~ng orifice of the cros~pipe and sud-

~o den condensation of the air in the ~cham-
be~ thus ag~n cau~ng a void or vacuum, as
gbove expl~ned, cau~ng the efflux check-
vMve agMn to open~ as~e~r% and so on au~o-
ma~c~ly, in rapid succ~on of but H~Ie va-

~5 ~a~on in the same apparatus under the same
pressur~ The greater the pressur% howeve~
the more rapid and powerful will the appa-
tus work on the p~noples above expl~ned.
It will thus be seen that it is not only a by-

so drauHc device Moue, but combines a very im-
portant pneuma~c p~ndp~, w~hout which

impo~ant and valuable ~rces, governed by
25 the phy~c~ ~rce of gravity, re~ly a hydro-

pneumatic apparatu~ By these succe~iv~y
rapid impulse~ varying ~om one hundred to
sever~ hundred pulsa~ons per minuS, in-
crea~ng and decreasing as the pressure va~es

3° in the pipe to which the apparatus is attaqhe~
(which I have proven by prac~c~ demon~r~
tion with my new apparatuS) the water is
~rced ou~ of opening under £he ~chamber
into the supply-pipe C, and ~om it in a ~eady

35 ~ream, caused by the atmospheric condensa-
Hon in the upper part of~he M~chambe~ 2~
~op-cock mayto good advantage be placed
inthesupply~ipe a little above the apparatu~
as wall as below iLand then by open~g the

4o drMn-p~ug and efliux-vMve ~esh air may be
had to fill the Mr-chambeG as w~l as to wash
out the inside of the apparatu~ the latter
bMng eaMly done by taking out the drMn-
plug and opening the lower stop-cock.

45 The appHca~on of the prac~c~ utility of
this apparatus is not o~y Nr a sure and cheap.
w~erdup#y ~r dome~M purpose, burls ~so
an exc~lent and a vMuable protection ug~nst
fire, as the tanks may be large and kept con-

50 ~an~y full to successfully me.such an emer-
gency. AgM~mu~be~orne inmindthatthe
wasM wate~om the efflu~cylinder ~ not a
loss or expense to be charged ag~n~ the appw
ratu~ even though any w~er-works company

upon whose pipes ~ may be placed should ~ec~
to pnt a wute~meter cn ihe pipe supplying
the apparatu~ The waste water curtbe used
in the lower parts of the building as advan-
tage0u~y as though ~ was drawn directly from
the water-pipe~ and in case of a fire not in the
building the apparatus may be instantly
stopped, thus preven~ng an encroachment
upon the ~ate~works company of the ~ty,
allowing a speedy maximum main pressure in
full control of the company by their ma-
chinery.

~ do net w~h to be understood as ~aiming~
broad]y~ in this case anything shown, d~
sc~bed, or claimed in my former patent and
pendinguppl~a~on be~e ~eferred ~o.

Having thus flflly described my inven~o~
what ~ claim as he% and desire to secure by
Le~ers ~aten~ is--

1. The combina~on cfthe waterworks pipe
~, supply-pipe C, tank E, supply D, tank F,
wa~w~ter recover L.pipe H, and apparatus
A, con~s~ng of the e~flux-cylinder ~ valved
air-chamber A’, and connecting cross-pipe b,
sub.anally as uud for the purpose herein
shown and described.

2. The combina~on of the waterworks sup-
ply-pipe B wi~h main connec~on~ supply-pipe
C, ~pparatus A, con~s~ng of the effiux valved
cylinder i, valved air-chamber ~’, and con-
nec~ng cross-pipe b, the wa~water receiver
L pipe H, and tank F~ sub.artfully as and
for the purpose her~n shown and described.

3. The combina~on of the waterworks sup-
ply-pipe B with main connec~o~ supply-pipe
C; intermediate apparatus, 2~, con~s~ng of
the efflux valved cylinder ~ valved ~cham-
bec-&’, cros~pipe b~ nnd wu~water receiver
~ having double perforated top K~ w~h al-
terna~ng o~ening~ sub.artfully as ~nd for
the purpose herein shown and described.

4. The combination of the water-~orks sup-
ply-pipe B, communica~ng w~h main pipe,
apparatus A~ constructed sub~un~ully as de-
scribed, supply-pipe C, tunk E, supply-pipe
D~ tnnk F~ and snpply-pipe D’, sub.anally
as and for the 9urpose her~n shown and de-
scribed.

In tes~mony ~hereof I affix my ~gnature in
presence of two wi~nesse~

5&COB ~LOOM .YEAGLEY.
Witnesses:

C. F~IE~E~,
~. L. ALLE~.-
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFHCEo

ADOLPHUS BAE~ OF ZURICH, SW~ZE~LAND.

HYDRAULIC RAM.

~P~C~PICATION forming part of Le~ers Patent N~ 33~ii~ dated March 2, 1886.

Ap~a~on ~ed Decom~r i~ ~. Se~ N~ ~ ¢No modal.)

To al~ whon~ ig may co~cer~:
Be it known that I, ADOLPHUS BAER, a ~-

zen of the Republic of Switzerland, residing at
Zu~ch, in Switzeflan~ have invented certain

5 new and usethl Improvements in ttydrauHc
Rams, of which the following is a spedfica-
~on, re~rence b~ng had to the accompanying
drawing~ which form a part of the spe~fica-
~on, and in which--

~o Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical sec~onal
view of my improved hydraulic ram, taken on
lines )~ N, Figs. 2and 3. Fig. 2 is an end
view of the same; and Fig. 3 is a top view of
the ram, showing the ai~chamber removed

~5 and showing persons taken in section on line
~Q, Fig. 2. ......

Similar letters Of re,fence indicate eorrm
pending par~ in all the flgurem

~y inven~on has rda~on to hydraulic rams;
ao and it consists in the improved con~rue~on

and combination of parts of a ram having
means for adj using the stroke of the d~charge
and outlet valveg and having means for ad-
jus~ng the tension of the dischargmvalv% as

a5 herdnager more fully described and claimed.
In the accompanying drawing~ the leger A

indicates the ai>chambeB which is pro~ided
With the outlet pipe a, and which is secured
by suitable damps and by a suitable packed

30 joint upon the wate>chamber B, into which
the i~ed-pipe enters at one end. A valvmsea~
d, having an outwardly-pr~ecting guide-
~amq C, is suitably damped upon ~ flang~

the inner 1gee of this seag The guidm~ame
consists of side piece~ f, the earl pieces Of
whid~ are respec~vdy formed with a smooth
bea~n~ & near the w~lve seat, and with a

4° screw-threaded bea~n~ g’, at the outer end of
the fram% and the stem i of the discharge-
valve ~ides in theinner bea~ng, ~ A_ screw-
threaded ~eev~ h, pr~ecting inward from a
disk, h’, having a series of notches in ~s edg~

ing in i~ and the notches in the edge of the
disk are engaged by a pawl or latch, ~ pivoted
at its inner end to the end piece of the guide-

5° fram< The outer end of the valvmstem is
formed with a collaB g which bears again~ the

notched disk, and it will be seen that the in-
ward stroke of the v~ve and v~v~stem will
be regulated by adjus~ng the screw-threaded ̄
~eeve and its disk in the fem~mthreaded 55
bearing in the end of the ~ame, thestem slid-
ing in the inner bearing in the ~ame and in
the sleeve. An outer disk, m’, and an inner
d~k, m, slide upon the v~vm~em and conhne
a spiral sp~ng, % which is wrapped around 60
the stem and bears with its ends ag~nst the
grooved and flanged inner faces of the diskg
and the outer disk bears ag~nst the innerend
of the screw-threaded sleeve, while the inner
disk is adjusted uponthe v~vedtem by means 65

~:eam~~np~,:i:~whichis screw_~readed.fit upon th~

It will be seen that the tension of the sp~ng
which fnrnishes resistance ~r the discharge-
v~ve against the flow of wa~er may be regu- 7~
lated by means of the nuts upon the threaded
person of the v~v~stem. The upper side of
the wate~chamber is provided with ~ valve-
seat and aperture having a cross-bar formed
with a ver~c~ bea~n~ ~ and a valv~ b, hay- 75 "
ing an dante disk, ~ secured to its under
side, plays upon this seat, being damped upon
£he v~v~stem t between a disk, s, bearing
ag~n~ the elastic disk and held upon the
stem by the lower person of the stem b~ng 80
enlarged, and a nut, % which fits upon a
threaded por~on of the upper end of the stem..
The upper end of the stem slides in a vertical
bea~ng, y’, formed at the top of a yok% y;,
projecting into the air.chmnbe5 and an ad~ ~5
j usting-nuk u’, and a jam-nut, u=, serve to limit
the upward stroke of the valve and stem-, the
adjus~ng-nut stopping again~ fl~e bearing in
the yoke when the valve is raised, and the
jam-nut bea~ng against the lower end of the 9o
adjusgng-nuk In this manner it will beseen
that the flow of water into the ai>chambeB
and consequen~y out through the outlet-pipe,
may be regulated, and the resistance of the
discharge or stop valve may be regulated, as 95

and rise in the outlet-pipe, as welt as the
volume of the sam~ by regula~ng the volume
of water flowing out of the d~charge-aperture me
before the same is closed and the water re.
pd~d and forced through the oufle~valv~



Having ~us d~efibed my inven~o~ I ~Mm
and desire to secure by Le~ers Patent of the
U~d St~--

1. In a hydraulic ram, the eombina~on of a
5 wa~r-ehamb~, a vMve-seat secured at the

d~eharge end of the chamber and having an
outwardly~r~e~ing g~d~mne ~rmed with

~o d~charge or ~op v~ve having a ~em pas~ng
though the bea~ng~ and having a collar se-
cured ~t its outer end, a screw-threaded s~eve
titling in the threaded bea~ng and having a
notched disk a~ its outer end~ the ~em ~iding

~5 inthe~eeve with its disk bea~ng agMn~the
outside of the disk~ and a latch piv~ed ~ ~e
end of the guid~ame and engaging the
n~ched disk, as and ~r the purpose shown
and set ~rth.

20 2. Iu a hydraulic ram, the communion of a
water-chambe~ a valve-seat secured at itsI

25 threade~ dec~nd gNCharu gedinal innefr r~eaNne gnd~n ’e beaNnP gr°videa dn~avinit g~ ou~eW tit° hn~nd aria d°utwardly’pr°e "ridS,m°°t~ screwS -crewl "°ngi" i
threaded sleeve fit tint in the threaded beaNng
and having a disk with a notched edge a~ its
ouler end ~ a ~vo~d latch enga~ng the notched
edge of the disk, a dNeharge or s~op valve

3o ~aying upon the seat and having a stem slid-
ing in the bearing andMeev~ and ~rmed with

a collar at its outer end and with a screw-
threaded inner por~on, a disk upon the stem
bea~ng agMn~ the inner end of the ti~readed
~eev% a disk fit~ng upon the inner porOon 35
of the stem, a~us~n~nuts bea~ng agMn~the
inner face of the disk and firing upon the
threaded por~on of the stem, and a spiral
spring wrapped around the stem and h~d b~
tween the disk~ as and ~r the purpose shown 4°
and set ~rth.

3. In a hydraulic ram~ the communion of a
water chamber having a valve-seat at its up-
per side ~rmed with a central bea~ng, an
~chamber havingan outletandsecured over 45
the v~v~seat, a stem ~iding w~h its enlarged
lower potion in the bearing of the seat and
having a threaded middle po~n, a yoke
having a bearing in its upper potion ~r the
upper end of the s~m, a v~ve upon the stem 5°
having an elas~c d~k ~amped b~weeua d~k
upon the shpuMer and a nut upon the threaded
por~on of the ~em, and a ~o~nut and a jam-
nut upon the threaded potion of the.~em, as

anpnl~eNimont yhe purp°Sw ehereoS fh°w~ anh dereuntS oct ~rthsi "gn my 55

name, in the presence of two subscNbing wit-
nesse~ this 14~h day of ~ovemke~ 1885.

ADOLPHUS BAER.
Witnesses:

E~IL ~LU~,
~rILLli~ SCHNEIDER.
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UNITED- STA ES PATENT OF CEo

PIERRELO:RMANT, OF PARIS, FRANCE.

APPARATUS FOR RAISING WATER.

2o ~ whon~ # u~y co~cer~:
Be it known that I, PIERRE LOR~ANT, gen-

Geman,~e~ding at 2~3 Rue de YUniver~t~
PaMs, in the Republic of Franc~ do hereby

5 declare the nature of my invenGon for Im-
provements in and Connected with Apparatus
for Rai~ngWater ~or wh~h I have obtained
Letters Patent of Franc% dated October 8,
1896, No. 260,288) and in what manner the

~o same is to be performed to be par~culaEy d~
scribed and ascertained in and by the follow-
ing statemen~

My invenGon relates to improvemen~ in
and connected w~h apparatus for rai~ng wa-

~5 ter, and has for its object to provide appara-
tus resembling in its scion a hydraulic ram,
but having the advantage that it utiMzes a
larger proporGon of the energy of the water
in the main for.the effec~ve elevation of wa-

eoter in the M~ng main. I obtain th~ result
by equilibrating the column of water in the
~ng main by its own w~ght by means of a
spe~al device to be desc~bed. According to
my invention I am also enabled to abrup~y

e5 stop the flow of the water 4n the elevator for
the purpose of transforming ~s momentum
into a rai~ng force while s~H maintaining the
flow in the feed-main, whereby the pulsations
are extrem~y rapid, loss of water is con~d-

3° erably reduced, and the effi~ency of the ap-
paratus con~derably increased.

To enable my invenGon to be fully unde~
stood, I will describe it by reference to the

constructed according to myinven~on. Fi~.
2 is ~ plan of the same. Fi~ 3 ~ a view ~mN
lar to Fig. I of a slightly:modified construc-
tion of my apparatu~

40 My apparatus compMses a ease’or box A,
into which the water inlet and outlet pipes a
and b, respecGv~y, open, the said pipes be-
ing arranged in alinement with one anothe~
The case or box A is surmounted by a ~erG-

45 cal cylinder B, in permanent communication
with the ~ng main c. Between the cylin-
der B and the box A there is arranged a flap
(or othe~ valve d, which ~ in.connecGon with
a piston f, adapted to move in the cy~nder B

5° above the outlet from the cylinder into the
~ng main c.

A spMng l~ is placed between the piston f

and an upper cross-piece or support g, fixed
to the cylinder B. Screws h h Hm~ the move-
ment of the p~ton #~ and a nut~ which is sup- 55
ported on a spMng r and which is screwed
upon the end of the p~ton~od, enables the
initial tension of the sp~ng R to be adjusted.
A sp~ng~ the tension of which can be regu-
lated, connects the valve d to the piston fi 6o

It will be obvious that the water in the ris-
ing main c exerts pressure ~mu~aneou~y on
the lower face of the piston f and upon the
upper face of the valve d. By this means a
state of equilib~um ~ obtained for the col- 65
umn of water which can be regulated so as
to give a de,red excess of pressure from above
downward in such a manner that the valve d
is kept upon its seat by a small pressure.

The opening of the outlet-pipe b, which 70
opensinto the box A, ~ controlled by a valve
S, which is normally kept open by a sp~ng ~.

When the water is fed into the box A w~h
a progres~ve velocity, a moment arrives when
the difference of pressure on the two faces of 75
the valve S in the ouGet-pipe b causes the ¯
said valve to close, the flow of water in the
ouGe~pipe b ceases abrup~y, and th~ momen-
tum of the water ra~es the valve d and the
water enters the cylinder B. 80

When the momentum of the water inclosed
in the box A is used up, the Valve d falls
back onto its sea~ the valve S open~ and a
certain quan~ty of water escapes through the
said pipe. As soon as ~m water has regained
its normal veloc~y in the box A the valve S
~gain closes, thereby caning g fresh flow of
water into the cylinder B, and consequently
into the M~ng main c.

It ~ found that by arranging the apparatus 9°
so that the w~ght of water in the ~ng main
assists in .opening the valve d an improve-
ment is effected, and that said valve closes as
quickly as required when relieved of the
shock due to closing valve S. The yielding 95
of spMng j shows the valve d to close with-
out Waling for p~ton f to enGr~y resume ~s
lower po~on.

. To render the beats or pulsations as fre-
quent as pos~ble, and consequenGy to di-
min~h the time during which the water flows
through the ouGe~pipe 5, (as pure waste,)I
arrange ~ second box D in the water-inlet
pipe a, and in this box I arrange an elastic

I00
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pocket ~ filled will air. Th~ pocket ~ preL
erably of caoutchou% covered with tanned
hemp to avoid deteriora~on and adherence
to the ways of fie box. I can, howeveG make

5 this pocket of any other suitable material
With this arrangemen~ as soon as the flow
ceases in the ontle~pipe b by reason of the
closing of its valve S the water which is in
the in~pipe a, instead of having its flow

~ o abrup~y stopped throughout ~s whole hNgh~
continues to flow owing to f~e presence of
the pocket ~whieh by its eomwesNbility pro-
rides for the required time a free space for
the water in su~t a manner fret as soon as

~5 ~e valve S is again open the water instan~y
regMns its maximum velocity in the box A,
because the water in the inle~pipe a has pre-
served its v~oNty and because ~le com-
pressed air in the po~:et by its expanNon a~

:o sists ~e movement of water into box A, so
that the valve S is fmrefore again closed.
The closing of valve S suddenly checks the
flow of water in chamber A and operates
valve d, notwithstanding the con~nued flow

e5 into ~mmber D.
hi the modified eonstrucSon of my appara-

tus Mmwn in Fig. 3 the piston is replaced by
a membrane or metallic disk q, fixed at ~]e
upper end of ftc cylinder B’, of which it forms

3o f~e eovem A cross-bar ~ fixed to the cylin-
der B~, serves as a fixed nut for a screw e,
wh~h Hm~s fire movement or dNplaeement
of the metMHe disk q, and consequently fm
distance to whist ~]e valve d’ isrNsed. This

35 valve d’ is eom]eeted to ~e membrmm q by
memos of a spring ~ and of a metal rod x,
wh~h passes through the membran% fie
joint y between ~m rod and membrane bNng~
made ~ght by bNng formed of two Jeather or

40 india~ubber washers or as a stuffing-box.
The see~on of tim membrane wh~h N adapted
to be displaced under fm pressure of the
water is made Mighfy larger than tha~ of the
valve d’, in order that the upward p~ssure

45 on the diaphragm due to the water in pipe C
may exceed the downward pressure on fl~e
valve due to ihe same cause (the water in
pipe C) approximat~yas much as file w~ght
of water between fm valve and diaphragm,

5° which wNght rests on the valve but not on
~e diaphragm.

Ny apparatus can be used as a substitute
for hydraulic rams and can utilize heads of
water of too little power to be useful for by-

55 draulie rams. Noreove5 as my ~pparatus
enables the weight of water in the NMng main
to be equ~ibmted, it can be applied to w~ri-

ous types of hydraugc ~evators, to pumps,
&c., and my arrangement of compresNble M~
pocket can be applied to fie various known 6o
types of hydrau~c rams.

I ~Mm--
1. In an apparatus for raising wateG the

combina~on of a ~mmber or box A having
an inlet and a wa~ou~eL a valve for the 65
laRe~ a cylinder NMng ~om sMd bo~ a vMve
between the box and cyHnde~ a piston for
said cylinder and connected to the la~-men-
tioned vMve, and a riMng pipe emnmun~a~
ing with fm cylinder between the piston and 7°
vaIve, Mmreby the we~ht of water in the
Nsing pipe aids in opening the valve admi~
~ng water to the cyHnde~ snbstanti~ly as de-
scribed.

~. In an apparatus for rMMng wa~ the 75
eombina~on of a chamber or box A having
an inlet and a waM~oufleG ~ valve for the
~t~ a cylinder ~Mng ~om sMd bo~ a valve
betwe~ the box and cylinder, a piston for
sMd @Ndor and eonne~ed to the ~st-men- 8c
~oned vMve, a spring adapted to resist move-
ment of fm pNton away ~om the valve, and
a Nsing pipe eommun~a~ng with file cylin-
der between the piston and vMve, whereby
fm w~ght of water in the rising pipe Mds in 85
opening the valve admitting water to fl~e eyb
inder, substantially as described.

3. In an apparatus for rMMng watt5 the
eombinat~n of a chamber or box A having
an inlet and a waM~oufle~ a valve for tim 9°
latte~ a cylinder NMng ~om sMd box, a v~ve
between tim box and cylinder, a piston for
said cylinder and connected through a sprig
to the Ns~menfioned vMve, and a ~Mng pipe
eommun%a~ng with the ~ylinder between the 95
piston and valve at a point nearer the piston
than to f~e vMve, subsian~ly as dese~bed.

4. The emnbinat~n of box A, having an in-
let and a wa~oufle~ a valve for tim latter,
a cylinder rising from said box, a valve be- ~oo
tween the box and eylinde~ a piston for sMd
c~inder, and eonnec~ng through a spring to
fire ~s~men~oned valve, means for adjust
ing said spring, a Nsing pipe eommuniea~ng
with file cylinder between file piston and ~o5
valve, and an adjuMable spring above the
piston, subMan~ally as described.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand in presume of w~nesses.

PIERRE LORMANT.
W Gne~es:

S. CAURENO,

FR. IIOFFMANN,
II. T. S~H,
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UNITED STATES PATENT

JOSEPH CHARLES GELL¥, OF PARIS, FRANCE.

HYDRAULIO RAM.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 624,921, fl~ted l~ay 16, 1899.

Appli~tlon filed %ptember ~ 1897, SeM~ N~ 650,266, ~No me~D

To ~l~ whom, it ~+~y co,tern:
~e ~ known that I, JOSEPK CHARLES GELLY,

a ci~zen of the French Republic, re~ding at
Paris, Franc~ have invented ce~ain new and

5 useful Imp~ovemen~ ~n Hydraulic Rams, of
which the following is a spe~fica~on.

The inven~on has been patented in Franc%
dated July 28, 1897, No. ~66~351; in B~gium,
dated August 4, 1897, No. 129~+~; in Italy,

~o dated August~189~ N~ 83~$~Vol.XXXII,
N~ 138; in Austin, dated August 5, 189~ N~
5~ 029; in Hungary, dated August 5, 1397, ~o.
11,36~; in Spain, dated August +, 1397, /~o._
21,~77; in Russia, dated August 6, 1~97, ~qo.

~5 ~,~88, and in Sw~zeSand, dated August ~,
1897, ~o. 15,079.

My inven~on r~ates ~o a new or improved
apparatus by means of which ~he vis viva or
momentum of a mass of water flowing down-

~o ward from any suitable source, waterfall,
or tank may be u~Hzed for for~ng, ra~ing,
or elevating a por~on of said water up to a
level higher than the level in the source or
tank. The apparatuses of th~s class, known

e5 as "hydranl~ rams," as heretofore construc~
ed must generally be located in the lower
reach or lev~ oF a waterfall and communicate
with the upper reach or level through a main
or pipe, into which the water circulates with

]oa certain speed impaled to it by thepressure
of fl~e head of wa~e~ and consequently w~h
a corresponding momentum which ~ utilized
for producing a shock against a valve suit-
ably arranged for eleva~ng a por~on of the

35 water up to a certain h~ght above the lower
level of the waterfall. Such devices are ob-
jectionable because of the following incon:
veniences: As they must be located in the
lower reach of the waterfall or somewhat

4o above the lower level.of the same, they are
liable at certain moments to be complet~y
submersed and unable to work. Moreove~
they can only work under a ~on~derable head
of wate~ Lusty, the watch after having ex-

45 pended i~ momentum for actua~ng the ram,
escapes directly in the lower reach and can-
not be fed into another hydraulic apparatus
2or produ~ng motive powe~ With the ap-
paratus constructed according to my invert-

5o tiou these inconveniences are avoided. The
said apparatus may be located at the upper
level of the waterfaH and actuated even by a

very sma~ head of wate~ it only b~ng nec~
essary that the mouth of the inlet-pipe be
constantly covered by or immersed in tim 55
water of the source, so as to preven~the air
from penetra~ng in the said pipe. For the
purpose of impar~ng tothewater in the inle~
pipe the suffi~ent speed, and consequently
the momentum necessary for produ~ng ~he 6o
mechanical effect de,red, I provide at a suit-
able p~nt of the inlet-pipe a device, su~ as
a suc~on-pipe, acing by depres~on, so as to
cause the flowing of the ho~zontal column of
Equid contained in the inle~pip~ 65

In order that my said invenMon may be.
readily understood by any person skilled in
the art, I will now proceed to descMbe the
same fully with reference to the accompany-
ing drawin~ ~o

The accompanying drawing shows my in-
vention in vertical section.

A is g tank or any other receptacle in wh~h
the water of the source or waterfaM is collect-
ed. The tank A communicates through an 75
inle~pipe B with a chamber C, the under Mde
of which is provided with an opening con-
troMed by a check flap-valve D and a vertU

Catol~ieP~ower reacE h, leadingo~O thle evelbKO~Oo mf th:fwaterfa~a ,well or 8o
and preferably provided at ~s lower end with
a sliding valve or cock G or any other suit-
able means for opening or clo~ng the said
pipe. The front or ~ght end of the cham-
ber C communicates with an ai~reservo~ H 85
through an opening controlled by a valve F,
actuated upon by a helical sp~ng T, ~nd on
the ai~reservoir H ~ branched the eleva~ng-
pipe R. The axis or sha~ P, onto which is
keyed or otherwise secured the check flap- 9o
valve D, is provided at its outer end w~h a
bell-crank lever or arm N, bea~ng an adjust-
able w~g~t O and the swinging movements
of wh~h are ~mged by two sp~ng ad j ustable
buffers m and ~. 95

In certain cases, (such as for Supplying
towns w~h potable water,) where the available
quan~ty of potable or filtered water is com-
para~ely smal~ ~ is often necessary to raise
this whole quan~ty. This I may effect by ~oo
u~l~ing any dirty or not potable wate~ In
the case where the potable water ~ to be taken
at a level ~tuatedabove the level of the water
in tlm tank A of the rai~ng apparatus, the



said potable water is collected into ~ reser-
voir X~ while the mo~ve dirty water is fed
into the apparatus from a tank or reservoir,
such as A.

5 InMde the chamber C a movable disk or pis-
ton U is secured to one end of a bag-Hke coy
rugated membrane V, made of india-rubbe~
leathe~ thin metal, or any other su~able ela~
~c mate~al. The edges of the other end of

~o said membrane are attached to the front or
fight end of the chamber C, so as to form a
wate~ggh~ collapMble chamber S, communG
ca~ng with the ai~reservoir H through an
opening normally closed by the valve F,

[~ pressed by a helical spring T, and with the
potable-water reservoir X through a pipe Z,
controHed by a downwardly-opening valve ¥.
Inside the chamberC ~ fixed an annular stop
U’, the object of which is to limit the rea~

~o ward stroke of the disk U, and on the fcont
end of the chamber C is provided a cock r,
euabling to discharge any water which might
eventually leak into the space composed be-
tween the membrane V and the wall of the

25 chamber C in the case where the disk or pis-
ton U would not be absolutMy watertight.

and the part of the chamber C Mtuated at the
~o left of the disk or piston U be fil~dwith mo-

tive (not potable) ware5 and the coHapMble
chamber S, th~ aivreservoir H, and the ele-
va~ng-tube .R be filled with potable w~ter
which has been fed from the reservMr X

35 through the pipe ~, when the apparatus ~

starteG dand baYs °penins goon as th.t ehe slidinc gheck valvfl eap-valv° er coc]~
is closed by ghe pressure of water flowing
through the pipes B and E the motive water

40 ~rcula~ng in the in~pipe B and chamber
Crushes or impinge~ owing to i~ momentum,
against the d~k or piston U, thus causing the

chamber S ~o be collapsed and the potable
water therein to be ~orced into the air-reser-

4S voir H and ~eva~ng-pipe R through the open-
ing of the valve F, which has been opened

while the valve ¥ remains closed. When the
momentum of the water is expended, the
sp~ng T closes the valve F, and the greater
pressure of the wa~r in the reservoir X, the 5o
level of which is higher than the level of fl~e
mo~ve water in the tank A, opens the v~ve
Y and forces back the d~k or piton U to the
left end of its stroke in close contact with
the annular stop U’, thus expanding the cham- 55
bet S and filling it again with potable wang
wherea~er the same working is repeated.

The membrane V and d~k U might be re-
placed without depar~ng from the nature of
my inven~on by any other su~ab~ device 50
cons~tu~ng a movable wate~ght par~on
between the potable and not potable wateG
and for h~d~g the ~sk U in a verticM plane
a h~ical sp~ng may be prodded into the
chamber S. 65

I do not wish to limit mys~f to the ~ca~on
of the reserver for the potable water above
the rM~ng apparatus.

Having now partic~afly desc~bed and as-
ce~ned the nature of my s~dinven~on and 70
in what manner the same is to be pe~o~ned,
what I ~m is--

In combina~on, the ho~zout~ pipe B, ~e
pipe E leading down there~om, the valve D
con~l~g the pipe, means for opening the 75
v~v~ the disk U movab~ in the pipe B, the
v~ve F with its spring for ~os~g the valve
ag~n~ the pressur4 from the flow of water
through the pipe, a reserver connec~ng w~h
fl~e space between the disk U and the v~ve 80
F, and the flexible ma~ for h~ding the

horizontal pipe and operagng ho~zont~l~
Substan~ly as desc~bed. 8~

In w~ness whereof I have hereunto set my
h~nd in presence of two witnesse~

JOSEPH CHARLES GELLY.

W~nesses:
GEORGES DELOM~
EDWARD P. MACLEA~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OF CEo

JOSEPtI CHARLES GELL¥, OF N~S~L~SE~ FRANCE~

HYDRAULIC RAM.

SPECIFICATION ~rming pa~ of L~ters Patent Ig~ 64~12~ dated December ~ 1899.

Appllcati~ ~ed April I~ 1898, 8~M~ N~ 67~611, ~o m~d~

Be ~ known that ~ JOSEPH CHARLES GELLY,
a citizen of the Republ~ of France, re~ding at
l~oisy-lmSec, France, have invented certain

5 new and useful Improvemeu~ in Hydraulic
Rams, ~or whichIh~ve obtained Le~ers P~N
ent in Franc~ No. ~60,496, dated December
~, 1897; in Ge~nan~ No. 3~63~ d~ted Dm
cember 8, 1897; .and in Great B~tain, No.

~o ~9~813, dated December ~0, 1897,) of which
the f~wing ~.a spe~fica~on.

Th~ inven~on r~tes to hydraulic rams by
means of which ~quids are automa~cMly:
raised.

t5 It consists mainly of a combina~on of two
pipes, one of which const~utes a descending
pipe, while the other forms a condui~ in which
pipes ~ body of liquid is made to ~rculat~
h~ving avis viva produced by the h~ght of

eo the faU ~nd wh~h, by means of a flap-valve
placed at the inlet of the descending pipe,
automatically and suddenly breaks the con-
~nu~y of the curren~ so as to divide it into
two parts, one of which~namel~ that in the

e5 descend~g pipe~serves to give the v~o~ty--
that is to s~ the vis v~a of the Hquid cur-
rent for b~nging the flap:valve on its seat--
and owing to the recoil movement of this de-
scending par~caused by the atmosphere pre~

$o sure, to reopen the said flap-wl~e and rMse
~ su~ble ~ft-valve, through the seat of which
~ por~on of the liquid can be r~sed in~ the
~ng m~n. The other por~on of the cur-
rent effects the r~ng of a check-vMve and3~ passesThe apparatusinto the ~Nngis shownmain.on theaccom’pany-

ing drawing& in which--
Figure t shows the ordinary construc~on

of the apparatus. F~s. ~, 3, ~, and 5 show
4o modified arrangement.

From ~ reservoir A, Fig. 1, containing the
water or other liquid to be rMsed, extends a
ho~zontal conduit B, terminating in a down-
war~y-direc~d ver~cal pipe B’. In the in-

45 terior of the pipe B is a flap-valve D, pivoted
at P to the sides of B and opening in the di-
rection of the reserver A, which v~lve bears
~gMnst the end of ~pe B’, whi~ is d~ecGy
connected to B. A reservoir J H, provided

5o with ~ Hf~valve F and ~ ~ng delivery-~pe
R, is branched upon the pipe B.

In the interior of the pipe B’ is a fl~p-valve
D", opening in the contrary direction to D.

The pipe B’ has opening d, which puts it in
communica~on with ~ bell or vessel g, hay- 5~
ing ~ Hft-valve b ~nd a pipe c, connected to
pipe R. The action of this apparatus is as
follows: Assuming the flap-valves D~nd D:’
to be open and the H~-v~lve F to be on its.
sea~ the Hquid in A will flow through B and, 5o
pas~ng through the openings of the valves
D D", will flow dow~ the pipe B’. Its veloc-
~y, ~nd consequenflyits vis viva, will gradu-
ally increase ~nd at ~ certain moment will
close the valve D. The Hquid contained in 6~
B, by virtue of the velo~ty and vis viva it
has a~ained, will open the.v~lve F and will
.parGy fill the reservoir J H, where it will
compress the air and .will eventually rise up
the pipe R. When the v~ viva of the Hquid ~0
in B is exhausted, the pressure of the Hq-
uid above the valve F will close said wlve.
On the other hand, the body of the Hquid in
the pipe B’, which has been suddenly sepa- -
rated from the body in.B, also con~nues ~5
~ts downward flow through the pipe, there- ¯
by produ~ng ~ vacuum behind it near the
valve. D at m; but ~t this moment the at-
mospheMc pressure, only acting at p on the
lower end of the body of Hquid~ behind which 80
is a vacuum, causes this body to rise again
and forces it back in the pipe B’, and this re-
coil of the liqnid wiM force the valve D open,
clo~ng the valve D", which has for ~s object
to prevent the body of Hquid in B’ ~rom re~n- 85
tering B and to cause it robe d~ectedag~inst
the valve b, which is thus raised, so that
through ~s seat a porMon of the Hquid passes
into the bell g, whence it flows up the pipe c
into the pipe 1~. The wlve b wfllthen close, 9o
owing to the difference of pressure ac~ngon
its sides, after which the conGnuous flow
through the pipes B B’ will recommence and
the above-descMbed action will be repeated.
The reservoir A can eEher be ~t ~ higher or 95
~ lower level th~n or on the same level with
~he valve D. If it is at a lower level, then,
for facilit~ng ~he starting of the apparatus,
it may be necessary to close by means of ~
cock the discharge end of the pipe B’ ~nd to zoo
provide ~ check-wive at the entrance of the
pipe B, ~nd, l~s~y, to fill the entire conduit



B B’ withHquid. On then opening the cock
on B’ the body of Hquid is started in motion.

The pipes B B’ may either be of the same
or of different diameters and may have any

5 de,red rela~ve po~on. Thus they maybe
connected direc~y end to end, as at Fig. 1, or
the one may be branched on fl~e other at any
angle, as at Fig. 2, or theymaybe connected
indirectly by the interpo~on of one or two

xo closed boxes of any suitable form, such as M
~I’, Fig. 3, in which are arranged the flap-
valves D’ D~ as also the ~f~valves F’ and b’,
wkh which boxes are connected the reservoir
J’ H’ and the bell g’, Fig. 3.

x5 The pipes B B’ may be straight or serpen~n~
eitherin elevation or in plan. The pipe B’
need not be vertical, but its lower extremky
must be below both the valve D and the up-
per surface of the Equid in the reservoir A.

eo The two valves D D" must open in contrary
d~ec~ons, D in the direc~on of the reservoir
A--that ~, toward the side of the entrance
of the ~quid in the pipe B--while D" opens in
the d~ec~on of the discha~ The valve D

e5 maybe placed in the pipe B or at the end
thereo~ as at Fig. 1, or laterally above, as at
D~ Fig. 2, or below or in a box M, as at D’,
Fig. 3. The seat of the valve D must be at
tim entrance of the descending pipe B’, the

30 lower or discharge end of which must be be-
low the upper surface of the liquid in tank A.

The valve D’! may be placed in the pipe B’,
as shown in Fig. 1 and at D~ in Fig. 2, in any
suitable manne~ or in a box M’, as shown at

~5 D~ Fig. 3. It increases the useful effect of
the apparatus; but in the case where thewa-
ter is to be returned to the source or to be
raised at a small height it may be omkted.

The tube c may be connected to the tube R,
40 as shown in Fig. 1, or to the reservoir A, as

at ~, Fig. 2, or it may be led to any desired
locality. In certain cases it may be advan-

~gwe~ ~ObenP drovide thp e, or to ledtNchargi et dip inte onda°~ecepP -ipe

45 taele.
The results obtained by means of the valves

D and D" may also be obtained by a ~ngle
valveD~ Fig. 5. This valve is placed in a
closed box hi, containing only a check-valve

5o F~ and oscillates between the openings of the
tubesBB~ so as to close the one or theothe~
according to the direction of the flow.

In the apparatus shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3
both the direct motion of the body of Hquid

55 and ks recoil me,on are u~Hzed. When it
is desired to utilize the recoil me,on only,
the arrangement shown at Fig. 4 is used. The
tube B, containing the directly-acing body
of wate~ is then omkted, and there is inter-

5o posed between the reservoir and the descend-
ing column B’ a box or pipe containing the
valve D\

The advantage of the above-desc~bed appa-
ratus con~sts in doing away with aH sp~ng~

65 weights, or counterweighted levers and other
secondary devices for transm~on such as

have heretofore been employed for operating
the valves in apparatus of this kind.

In addison the apparatus cannot become
submerged at the low-water ]ev~. The wa- 7e
ter is raised to a greater height ~mn with the
ordinary hydraulic ram installed in the low-
water lev~, while the improved apparatus
can be placed at the high-water level.

The apparatus can be applied to aH kinds 75
of sourcesof supply even w~hsmall d~ivery.
With very small supples it may be fed con-
~nuou~y by the aid of a ~phon-bend a at the
supply, as at Fig. 2.

The p~n~pal advantage of this apparatus 8o
consists in dividing the body of liquid into
two parts for the purpose of ugH~ng ~mu~
taneou~y the direct mogon of the one part
and to produce and utilize the inverse move-
~nent of the other part for elevaffng a person 85
of the liquid of each of the two bodies or to
force them separately or both together into a
turbine or other ~mflar mo~ve-power ma-
chine; also, the w~ght of the body of Equid
which escapes from the discharge end of the 9o
descending pipe may be u~Hzed in a suitable
apparatus.

Having now desc~bed my inven~on, what
I claim is-

1. In a hydraul~ ram, the combina~on of 95
a tank or reservoi5 a conduit leading there~
from, comp~ng an inle~pipe and a descend-
ing discharg~pip~ the la~er having ~s outer
end constructed or arranged to receive a~
mosphe~c pressure from above~ check-valve xOo
mechanism for controlling the outflow and
backfiow of liquid in said pipe~ and a deliv-
ery-pipe provided with a check-valve and
communica~ng with said conduit as and for
the purpose set forth. ~o5

2. In a hydraulic ram, the combina~on of
a tank or reservoi5 a conduit leading there-
from, comp~ng an inle~pipe and a descend-
ing d~charg~pip% the latter having ks outer
end constructed or arranged to rec~ve a~ ~o
mosphe~c pressure from above, a valve for
checking the outward flow of Hquid in said
pipe, a valve for checking the backflow of
liquid in said pipe, and delivery-pipes pro-
vided wi~h chef, valves and communica~ng xx5
respectively wkh said inlet and d~charge
pipes as and for the purpose set forth.

3. In a hydraulic ram, the combina~on of
a tank or reservoi5 a conduit leading there-
from, comp~ng an inle~pipe and a descend- ~ ~o
ing discharge-pipe, the latter having its outer
end constructed or arranged to receive a~
mospheric pressure from above, a valve seated
in said conduit and controlling the supply
end of said d~charge-pipe, a check-valve in xz~
said discharge-pipe opening toward the dis-
charge end thereo~ and a delivery-pipe com-
munica~ng with said conduit and provided
with a check-valv% as and for the purpose
set forth. ~3o

& In a hydraulic ram~ the combinaHon of
a tank or reservoi~ a conduit leading there- o



from, comp~ng an inlet-pipe and a descend-
ing discha~g~pip% the la~er having ~s outer
end constructed or arranged to receive at-
mospheric pressure from above, a valve con-

5 trolling the supply end of said discharg~pipe
and opening toward the supply, a valve con-
tr~Hng the backflow in said d~charge-pipe
and opening toward the dischal~% a valve-
controlled reservoir communica~ng w~th said

xo inlet-pipe and a ~mfiar reservoir commun~
ca~ng with said d~cha1~p~p~ as and for
the purpose set forth.

5. In a hydraulic ram, the combina~on of

a descending discharge-pipe having ~s outer
end constructed or. arranged to receive at- x5
mosphe~c pressure from abov% a valve con-
trolling its supply end, an outwardly-opening
check-valve in said pipe, and a valve~on-
trolled reservoir commun~a~ng with said
pipe, as and for the purpose set forth. ~o

In. witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand in presence of two wRnesses.

JOSEPH CHARLES GELLY.
Witnesses:

GEORGES DELOS,
EDWARD P. z-~ACLEAN.
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UNITED STNF PATENT OFFICE.

JAMES M. KLINE, OF BEAVERTOW~ PENNSYLVANIA.

HYDRAULIC RAM;

SPECIFICATI0~ ~rming part of Letters Patent ~ 64~60~ dated April I0, 1900.

Applio~ti~ filed A~gu~ 30,1~9. ~eri~ No. ~9~. ~o m~)

~ ~ zv£onv ~ nv~y conoer~:
Be R known that ~ J~M. KLINE, a cit~

zen of the U~Md ~, ~M~ng at Beave~
town, in ~e counW of Snyder and State of

5 Penns~va~ have invented a new and use-
~1 H~muHc Ram, of which ~e f~ow~g ~
a spe~fica~o n.

My inven~on relates to improvemen~ in
hydraulic rams, and one o~t in view is to

to p~de an improved construp~on of the re-
He.valve by which it is rendered ex~emMy
sensitive in action and the raln is made vo
~e a~om~c~y ~ M1 pe~ods of serv-
ice, thus obvia~ng the necess~y for manu~

~5 opera.on of the reHeGvMve when the ran is
started or at other per~ds of its serv~m

A further object is to provide an improved
Construction of spin.supper for the relief
and inlet valves by ~lich said support may

~o be a~u~ed to vary the ten.on of the spent-
pressure on said valve ~nd the valve may be
adjusted independency of the sp~n~su~
port to compensate for wear and to make it
fit accuratMy to ~e valve~eat.

2~ Wi~ these ends in v~w the inven~on con-
M~s~e no~l com~n~n ~ Mements and
in the con~ruc~on, a~angemenLand adap~a-

~~~~ be hereinafter fully

3° To enable othe~ ~o unde~tand the inven-
~on, I’have illustrated a preferred embod~
merit thereof in the ~m~nfi~ ~a~
form~g a part of this spe~fica~on, and in

35 Figure 1 is a perspec~ve view of a sin~
~g~a~c ram constructed in accord-
ance with my invention. Fig. 2 is a verfi-
c~ sectional elevation taken ~ng~u~n~
through the ram shown by Fi~ 1. F~. 3 is

40 a ver~cal transverse section on the ~ane in-
dicated by ~e dotted line 3 3 of F~. 2, and
~g. 4 is a ~mflar ~ansveme set,on in the
~ane of the do~ed Erie 4 4 of Fi~ ~.

The same numerMs of reference are used to
45 indicate Hke and corresponding parts in ea~

of the several figures of the ~a~
10de~gnates ~e drive or pressure pipe,

which may~c~vei~ sup~y of water from a
creek Or river, and 11 is the wa~chambeL

5~ Said chamber has a ver~cal extension 1~ ex-
erting above the ~ane of ~e d~~ ~
the p~nt where the latter is ~u~ed to said

chambe5 and upon the upper end of the ex-
tension is fitted a-seat-plate 13, fl~e lower face
of wh%h cons~tutes a seat for the automatic 55
relief-valve. This plate N secured firmly
but detachably in poN~on on the wate~
chamber by the transverse bo~s 14, m~d the
plate is also provided with one or more lugs
15, which are Integral with said plate andex- 6~
tend upwardly therefrom.

The stem of the reHe5valve is indi eared by
the numeral 16, said stem b~ng provided
withashort threaded length 17 atits foot,while
the upper part of the stem is threaded for a 65
considerable distance, as a~ 1~. The relief-
valve 19 con~sts of a metallic washer and a
layer of suitable pliable mate~al superposed
upon the metal~c washes said valve being
fitted on the lower threaded end 17 of the 7o
stem and secured firmly thereto by means of
the ~amping-nuts 20, which have threaded
engagement with the length 17 of the stem,
whereby the reHe~valve may have ~s pack-
ing compressed firmly upon or between the 75
washers by adjusting the nuts on the valve-
~em. This reHe~valve is supposed in op-
era,re poN~on w~hin the exten~on of the
wate~chamber and in yieldab~ rdaNon to
the seat-plate 13 thereon by means of a single 8o
spring 21, which is shown more ~eaNy by
Fig. 4 of the drawings. ThN spNngN formed
of a Nngle piece of metal by bending the same
to provide an overhanging arm, the other end
of the spent b~ng widened in one direction 85
and th%kened in the opposite direc~ou to
prodnce a substdn~al unyi~ding footer stock
22. The spNng N arranged for%s thickened
and widened foot to bear laterally against
one of the lugs 15, so that its arm wi~ over- 9°
hang the opening in the seat-plate 13 of the
wate~chambem ,The thickened foo~ or stock
of this Nngle spNng is provided with a verti-
cal longitudinal Not 23, ~hrough which passes
a transverse bolt 24, that is secured to the 95
lug 15, whereby the spNng is attached to the
lug in a manner which insures ver~cM ad-

is formed in the yiddable overhanging arm zoo
of the sp~ng near its free end for the upper
threaded length 18 of the valv~stem to pass
therethrough, Said threaded length of the
valv~stem having the ~amping-nuts ~5 26



screwed thereon to bind against opposite ~des
of the spring-arm, so that the stem and re-
l~Svalve may be adjusted in a ver~cal di-
rection on the spring and independently of

5 any adjustment of fl~e ~otted spting-stock
on t.he sea,plate. I attach espe~al impo~
tance to this adjustable connection of the re-
HeLvalve stem to the sp~ng-support and to
the adjustable fastening of the spring-sup-

~o port to the sea,plate, because such connec-
~on between the stem and spring permi~ the
valve .to be adjusted in a manner to accu-
rately fit the sea,surface on the plate 13 w~h-
out d~turbing the spring or involving rarin-

g5 ~on in the tension thereo~ and at the same
~me the las~described adjustable counec~on
of the spring-support to ti~e seat-plate en-
ables the sp~ng and valve to be adjusted in
order to vary and regulate the tension of the

zo sprin~ and thereby determine within the ex-
act Hm~s the pressure exerted by the spring
upon the rEie~valve, whereby the sp~ng and
valve may be adjusted to secure ex~eme
sens~iveness in the ac~on of the reHehvalve.

z5 The spting-suppo~ 21 is adjusted to main-
tain the reHe~valve normally in a po~on
free from engagement with the valv~sea~
and said sp~ng-support exer~ses i~ ten,on
on the stem of’the r~iehvalve in a manner

3° to re,st the upward movement thereoL At
the same ~me, howeveL the spting4upport
is yieldable with the r~valve under the
pressure of the water acing against the un-
der surface thereo~ so that the reHe~valve

35 will be closed under the pressure of the wa-
ter at the period o~ opening of the inlet-valve
from the d~v~pipe to the ai~chambe~of the
hydranl~ ram.

The delivery end of the wate~chamber 11
4o is curved or extended in an upward direcgon

by a gradual curvature thereo~ as indicated
by the numeral 27 in Fi~ 2, for the purpose
of d~charging the water ia an upward d5
reckon and into the ai~chamber under minN

45 mum friction on the body or mass of moving
~quid. This wate~chamber ~aho provided
with air4nlet ports 2~, which are formed in
an inclined d~ec~on to the longitudinal axis

of the chamber and between the reHe~vaive
5o and the upwardly-curved end 27, such ports

serving to admit air to the wate~chambe5
from whence the ai5 with the watch will even-
tually find i~ way into the ai~chamber under
the interm~tent flow of the water in its ac-

55 tion on the ram.
The ai~chamber 29 has ~s base 30 arranged

in the same ho~zontal plane as the sea,plate
of the wate~chamber, said chambe~base h~v-
ing an inward valv~seat 31 coinciden~ with

60 the upwardly-curved end of the wate~cham-
be~ This base is a~o provided on oppo~te
sides of the valv~seat with integral upright
lugs 32, on which is adjustably seated the
double spring 33, which sustains the inlet-

65 valve in yieldable relation to the valve-sea~
This double spring ~ made by bending~ ~n-
gle piece of metal to the form shown by Fig.

3 of the drawings in order to produce the
curved bridge por~on 34, the same being
formed ~4ith a central aperture adapted to 70
rec~ve the stem of theinle~valve. The end
porgons of this bowed sp~ng are widened in
one direc~on and thickened ~n the oppo~te
direc~on to form the feet or stocks 35, and
said feet have the longitudinal vergcal slots 75
36. The enlarged slotted feet of the double
spring are applied laterally against the outer
faces of the lugs 3~ in a position to have the
bridge portion 34 of said spMng span and
overhang the valve-sea~. Bolts 37 are passed 80
through the ~otted feet of the spMng and the
lugs 32 to securely fasten the spring at its
terminals to the lugs; but the bolts may be
loosened for the purpose of adjus~ng fl~e
slo~ed spring-feet in an upward or down- 85
ward direc~on, whereby the ten~on or pres-
sure of the spring upon the inlet-valve may
be regulated. This hfle~valve 38 cons~ts of
a metallic washer having a facing or packing
of suitable mate~al, and this valve is secured 90
to a ver~cal stem 39 by means of the nuts 40.
The upper end of the stem is externally
threaded and passed through the central
opening in the bridge portion of the double
spring, suitable clamping-nuts 4~ 43 b~ng 95
screwed on the stem to bear against oppo-
site sides of the sp~ng, so as to clamp the
stem firmly thereto and also to secure a fire-
ited vertical adjustment of the stem on the
spring independently of any adjustment of ~oo
the spring on the lugs 32.

A packing 44 is interposed between flue
lower edge of the shell, which forms the air-
chamber and the base 3~ said packing being
compressed by adjus~ng the nuts on the bo~s ~o5 .
45, that serve to couple the ai~chamber shell
to said base.

One of the ~mportant features of my im-
proved ram is the prov~ion of a tapering
wate~d~charge noz~e 46, the same being in- ~ ~o
tegral with the base 30 of the aimchamber.
and located at any su~able point thereon with
relation to the inle~valv~ This discharge-
nozzle is essentially of tapering form,with its
enlarged end uppermost and its smallest end x~$
at the bottom, thereby forming a port ¢7 be-
tween the noz~e and the ai~chambe5 which
port greatly exceeds the diameter and area of
the port at the lower end of the d~charge-
nozzle. An off-beating pipe ~8 has suitable Leo
connec~on with the lower extremity of this
noz~e 46. The employment of the tapered
noz~e perm,s the water contained in the
~amber 29 and forced downwardly therei~
by the pressure of air, which accumulates in ~e5
the upper part of the chambe5 to freely enter
the noz~e through the enlarged port 47 in
the base of the chamber and facilitates the
passage of the water through the pipe 46.

The ram shown by the accompanying draw- ~3o
ings is of the type known to the art as" ~ngl~
acing" for the purpose of utilizing the flow of
water from a creek or river to accumulate in
an ai.~ch~mbe~’ and to compress air therein~



%he pressure of which is uHHzed to force the
water ~om sMd M~chamber to a deMred place
of storage for ser~c~

Changes may be made in the form and pro-
5 potion of some of the parts while their es-

senGal features are retained and the spirit of
the invenMon embodied. Hence I do not de-
sire to be HmRed to the pre~se form of M1
the parts as shown, reserving the ~ght to

~o vary therefrom.
Having thus desc~bed the inven~on, what

1. I~ a hydraulic ram, the combinaHon with
a fixed lu~ of a spfin~support fastened ad-

~5 ju~ably to sMd lu~ a vMve~m connec~d
adjustably to the sp~n~suppo~ for adjus~
ment therew~h and for adjustment thereon
independently of the sp~ng adjustment o~
the suppor~ngdug,and a relief-valve ~amped

~o to said stem, said sp~ng-support adjusted
to normally hold the re]ief-vMve in an open
poMHon, sub,aurally as desc~bed.

2. In a hydraul~ ram, ~he combiaa~on with
a wate~chamber having a reHe~valve seat,

z5 and a fixed lu~ of a spring having a th~kened
and ~o~ed foot fitted agMn~ said lug, a bolt
connec~ng the sp~ng adju~ably to the lu~
a r~valv~ a ver~cal valved~m attached
to said valve and having a threaded end fi~ed

30 in aa overhanging arm of the sp~n~ and
~ampin~nu~ screwed on the ~em and bind-
ing ~g~n~ the sp~ng to adjustably fa~en
the stem ther~o, the stem and valve b~ng
adducable ou the sp~ng independently of any

35 adju~ment of the sp~ng upon its lug and the

spring-support serving normally to h~d th~
valve free from the seat, sub.anally as de-
scribed.

3. In ahydraul~ ram, the combination with
an M~chamber having a valve-seat, and a 40
wa~chambe~ of an arched sp~ng~uppo~
secured ~d]ustabiy at ~s end porgons in the
chambe~ an inlet-valv% and a vMve~tem se-
cured to the inle~valve and fastened adjus~
ably to the sp~n~suppor~ said inlet-valve 45
and i~ s~m b~ng adju~able on s~d sp~ng-
suppor~ independently of any adjustmen~ of
the latter in the ~chamber, sub.naSally
as described.

4. In ahydraMie ram, the combinat~n with ~
an ai~chamber having a valv~seat and the
lugs on oppoM~ sides of sMd seaEof an arched
spEng-support provided with the th~kened
and slotted feet fitted agMn~ said lugs, bolts
wh~h fa~en the feet of the sp~ng adju~ably ~5
to the lugs, a valv~s~m fitted cen~Mly in
the arched sp~ng-suppo~, nuts screwed on
the stem and bind~g again~ said support to
adjustably fasten the same to said suppor~
and an in~vMve fa~ened to the stem and 50
adjustable therewith and with the spring-sup-
port, substan~ally as described.

In tes~mony that I ~aim the foregoing as
my own I have hereto affixed my ~gnat~re ½
the presence of two w~ne~em

JAMES M. KLINE,

W~nesses:
GEO. SPAID,
ALFRED S~ITH.
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ippli~ation~ledM~rch2~ 190~ 80~N~ 9,393, (N0model,)

~b ~[[ w~o~ i~ ~y concer~:
Be it known that I, W~LLIA~ L. DE~IING,

a ci~zeu of the Un~ed States, re~ding at Sa-
lem, in the county of Columbiana and State

~ of Ohio, have invented certain new and use-
ful Improvements in Hydraulic Rams; and I
do hereby declare the fol~wing to be a full,
~ear, ~nd exact description of t.heinven~on,
such as will enable others sk~led in the art to

~ wh~h ~ ~ppert~ns to make and use the sam~
My inven~on relates to automa~c pump-

ing apparatu~ and has par~cular reference
to hydrau~c rams for ~eva~ng water ~nd to
certain improvements in their structural ar-

~$ rangement whereby the general effi~ency of
the ram is increased and its durabil~y in-
sured. With these objects in view the valves
of the present construc~on ar~ centra~zed
and are located en~rely out,de of the air-

~ chambe~ They are also acces~bly located
beneath a ~ngle removable cap-plat~

Another feature of the inven~ou resides in
~ fresh-air duct located between said valves
and opera~ng in conjunc~on with them to

~ augment and maintain pressure in the ai~
chamber of the ram with each stroke of its
impetu~valv~

S~ll another feature of invention is to be
found in mechauism for adjus~ng and regu-

3~ luting the prescribed throw of the impetu~
valve and in means for maintMning such ad-
justment against ac~dental displacemen~

The in ven~on will be hereinafter desc~bed,
and particula~qy pointed out in the ~aims f~-

35 lowin~
In the accompanying drawing~ which form

part of this spe~fic~ou and whereon the
same ~ers of reference indicate correspond-
ing par~s in the several views, Figure 1 is a

4~ side ~evation of the inven~on in po~on for
use. Fig. 2 is a front ~evation of same. Fig.
3 is a ver~cal central sec~on of the improved
ram, showing the interior of its ai~pressure
chamber, d~ve-pipe, and valv~chambers,

~$ also the opera~ng-valves and means for con-
trolling their ac~on. Figs. ~ and 5 are frag-

menta|~ ’Yes~d~orm oel feva~°d netar]lgula~nV giewa snd t°~mWinm g’echNdsPl man vier~Speetiv~f Y’o° ~’f ~he imm -°di"
~o petu~vMvR e.eference being had to the drawings and

letters thereon, A indicates the pressure-
chamber of myimproved ram,B thelowermost
undeHying end of the d~vmpip~ and C an en-
largement at extremity of s~d pipe B, where- 55
upon or wher~n are located both valves of the
inven~on, as will hereunder more fully and
at large appea~ Adjacent to the extremity
or outlet a of said d~vmpipe B the enlarge-
ment C is broken byan upwardly-projec~ng 5o
supply-port D, which ia turn is guarded by
a d~charge~alve E, the latter preferably se-
cured to and hinging upon a suitable pack-
ing b, cove~ng the surface of said enlarge-
ment. By reference to Fig. 3 it will be ob--55
served that n~ther pipe B nor port D have di-
rect communica~on with ~he pressure~ham:
bet A. Beyond valve E, howeve~ there is a
port ~ which opens directly into the ai~cham-
ber. Through this the water~upply findsi~ 7o
way to the pressurmchamber A a~er passing
valve E, and from thence is d~ivered to the
point of util~a~dn by one or both of the dis-
charge-pipes F F, as will be set forth in a
statement of operation to follow. Cove~ng ~5
the otherw~e open end of enlargement C is
a ~ngle removable cap G, by preference b~ted
in place, as shown, immediat~y above the
packing b and h~ng cast or otherwise formed
therein a chamber d, construing a housing 8o
for valve E and serving to est~b~sh commu-
nica~on between port D ~nd port c when said
valve is raised.

Upon cap-plate G, preferably at its upper
end, is pivoted an os~fia~ng valvmstem e, 85
bea~ng a longitudinally-movable ad~usting-
w~ght E, and at i~ lower extrem~y the im-
petu~valve H of the inven~on, whi~ valve
contacts upon each upward stroke with a
suitable valvmseat fi secured in cap G, im-9o
mediat~y below the outlet or waste port g.
Upon stem e, at a median point in its length,
is a flanged boss I, perforated, as shown by
Figs. ~ and 5, or preferably indented upon
its sides by grooves h h, as shown by Figs. 9~
1, 2, and 3. In said boss I is mounted a
fimi~ng-screw J, its lower end adapted to

I ibnea~nC g°nlaCre t~procal r~a~oW t~ita l~T-shapea dCUShi°hneaw dit~K~’na tltwo-prongeT dhires uppeh read Km~e -n~ ~oo
1 ~ ~i;r~l~{~s~h°:r::~,~:~" grooveshhS,~ff sp~ng-w~a ~fore"



said, to prevent an ac~dental ~hange in ad-
justment of screw J and a consequent change

in the stroke of the impetu~valve H.
The upper edge of ou~et a at the extremity

5 of d~vmpipe B is indented by a depres~on
or fresh-air passage M, which, as shown by
Fig. 3, terminates in close proxim~y to sup-
ply-po~ D and is dosed by the oveHying
por~on of packing b, except when the latter

~o is Hfted at this point by an upward throw of
valve E, as ~ea~y indicated by do~ed Hnes
in Fig. 3, for the purpose of introdudng air
to chamber A with each stroke of the impe-
tus-valve H.

~5 This being the generally preferred con-
struc~on of my invention, its use, b~efly
stated, is as follows: Presuming the present
inven~on to be suitably located for ac~on
and thaffth~ usual requirements as to a source.

:o of wate~supply, its natural fall, the length
and incHna~on of d~vmpipe, and eleva~on
of the dist~bu~ng-tank all to be presen~ the
general p~n~ple of opera,on is then very
~milar to that of the Ordinary ram. Water

u5 ente~ng pipe B from an elevated sp~ng or
other somce of supply flows through ouHet-
port g un~l ~mre is suffident accumulated
pressure to close the impetu~valveH. This
aceompl~hed, the water in pipe B finds an-

3° other outlet through po~ D, l~ng valve E,
as shown by dotted Hnes, Fig. 3, in its pas-
sage to chamber d, and thence through po~
c to pressurmchamberA. In the meantime
air accumulates after each stroke of valve

35 II in passage M, which it naturally enters
through the upper ~de of port g. The lift-
ing of discharge-valve E immediat~y frees
the air previou~y trapped in said passage M,
so that ~ is driven by force of the water into

4o pressurmchamber A for the purpose of aug-
men~ng and maintaining the air-pressure
therein. The expan~ve qualities of the air
in chamber A serve to constancy force wa-
ter therefrom into and through discharge-

45 pipe F to an elevated d~t~bugng-tank in the
usual manne~ from whence it may be drawn
to points of u~Hza~on.

Obviou~y the re,stance offered by impetu~
valve H maybe regulated according to re-

~o quirements by adjustment cf w~ght e’ upon
stem e, and the stroke of said impetu~valve
may be Hm~ed to a nicety by adju~ment of
the Hmi~screw J. The las~men~oned ad-
jus~nent when necessary is convenien~y ac-

55 complished by first w~hdra~ving clip L from
the indenta~ons h ~; secondly, by rota~ng
said ~mi~screw through the agency of said
clip L until the desired adjustment is ob-
tained, and finally repla~ng the clip L in the

5o depress~ns h h to prevent the possibility of
ac~dental’d~placement of the screw, which
otherw~e might be worked t~p by con~nual
pounding of valve H, the s~roke of which it
s~rves to limE.

55 Having thus desc~bed my inven~on, what
I claim, and desire to secure by Letters Pat-
en~ ~--

1. In ahydrauhc ram the com~nafion with
a d~vm~p~ a pressure~hambe~ an impetu~
valve, a d~chargmvalve located inn plane 7~
above that of the impetu~valv% and an air-.
passage fed from the impetu~vMve and re-
lieved through the dischargmvalv% sub,an-
ally as described.

2. In a hydraulic ram the combinat~n with 75
a d~vmpip~ a pressurmchambe~ an impetu~
valve, a d~chargmvalve located in a plane
above that of the impe~u~valv% and an up-
wardly- ex~nding air- passage located be-
tween said valves adapted to be fed by the 80
former and exhau~ed through the la~er,sub-
~an~ally as described.

3. In a valve the combination w~h a valvm
stem and a limit-screw for regula~ng the
stroke thereo~ of a dip adjustable lon~tu- 85
~nally upon the hm~crew said clip having
an enlarged pro~uding end and dependent
prongs, the latter for engaging depres~ons
in the stem aforesa~, substantially as de-
scribed. 9°

~ In a valve the eombinafionwitha valve-
stem and a Hmit-screw for regulaMng the
stroke thereoL of a spin,clip adj u~able lon-
gitudinally upon the Hmit-screw said clip
having an enlarged protruding end and de- 95
pendent prongs with flaring extremi~es, said
prongs for engaging depres~ons in the stem
aforesaid, sub~an~Mly as described.

5. In an impetus-valve for hydraulic rams,
the combina~on with a valvm~em bearing ioo
an adjus~ng-wMghL of a HmiGserew for regm
lafing the stroke of said valve, a sp~ng-clip
longitudinMly movabM in the head of said
screw, and depres~ons in the valv~stem for
teeming the ends of said clip, substan~ally io5
as describe&

6. In an impetu~v~ve for hydraul~ ~ams,
the combina~on with a valvm~em bearing a ’
flanged boss, of a Hm~crew in threaded re-
lation with sMd boss for regulating the stroke z zo
of the valve, a bifurcated sp~ng-clip ~ngi-
tudinMly movabM in the head of said screw,
and depresMons in the flanged boss for re-
cM~ng the ends of the clip aforesaid, sub-
~an~ly as dese~bed. II5

7. In a hydraulic ram the combina~on ~vith
a d~ve-pipe having an enlarged discharge
end cont~ning waste and discharge ports, a
~ngle removable cap-plate cove~ng s~d en-
largement and por~, impetus and discharge x2o
valves removab~ with said cap-plat% and a
pressure-chambe~substanMally as desc~be~

8. In ~ hydraulic ram thecombinat~n w~h
a d~vmpipe having an enlarged discharge
end cont~ning wa~e and discharge po~s, a z25
single removab~ cap-plate covering s~d en-
largement and ports, impetus and discharge
valves removab~ w~h the cap-p~, a valv~
chamber formed in said cap-plate for hous-
ing the dischargmvMv% and a pressure~ham- x3o
ber, substantially as desc~bed.

9. Inahydraul~ ram the combina~onwith
a d~vmpipe having .an enlarged discharge
end containing wa~e and discharge por~ a
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sin~e r~nova~e cap-plate coveting said en-
largement and ports, impetus and discharge
v~ves remova~e with.the ca~plat~ a valve-
chamber formed in the cap-p~ for hou~ng

5 the d~charge-v~ve, a pressur~chambe~ and
a port connec~ng said valve and pressure
chamber~ substantially as desc~bed.

In tes~mony whereof I subse~be my ~g-
nature in presence of two w~nesses.

WILLIAM L. DEMING.

Wi~s:
~W. C. BOYLE,
F. J. MULLINS.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OF CE.

JOHN ALEX. SNAVELY, OF CROCKETT DEPOT, VIRGINIA.

HYDRAULIC RAM.

Be it known that ~JOHN ALEX. SNAVELY~
a citizen of the Un~ed States, and n resident
of Crockett Depo~ in the county of Wythe

5 ~nd State of Virgini~ havo invented new and
useful Improvements in I-Iydraul~ R~ms, of
which the f~lowing is ~ full, clea~ and exact
desc~pfion.

My invention relates to improvements in
~o hydraulic rams~ and one objec~ that I have

in view is the provi~on of valved means for
controlling the interm~tent flow of the cur-
rent under pressure, so as to vary the num-
ber of pulsa~ons per minute and to secure a

~5 decrease or increase in the capacity of the
apparatu~

Further objects of the inven~on are to ~n-
plify the construc~on of the apparatus in
minor parts with a view to increa~ng its du-

~ rabiHty and efficiency~ while redu~ng the cost
of manufactur~ to provide means for dead-
ening the sound and Emiting the play of the
waste-valv% to enable one or more discharge-
pipes to be employed, an5 to provide a novel

~5 form Of check-valve adapted ~o quickly seat
itself after each pulsation and to serve as a
buffer, so as to minimize wea~

~Vith these endsin view the invention con-
sists of a hydraulic ram embodying novel

3° ~eatures of construeffon andarrangemen~ of
part~ which will be hereunder fully de-
scribed and Eaimed.

Reference isto be hadto the accompanying
drawing~ ~orming a p~rtof this spe~ficafion,

35 in which ~mHar characters of reference ind~
care corresponding parts inaI1 the figures.

Figure 1 is a vertical sectional eleva~on
through a hydraul~ ram embodying myin-
ven~on. Fi~ 2 ~ a sec~onal eleva~on taken

4o in the plane of the dotted line 2 ~ of Fig:-l,
looking in the direc~on of the arrow, and.
showing a series of branches adapted for the
union of a like number of discharg~pipes;
and Fig. 3 is a sectional elevation of another

45 style of check-valve which may be used in¯lieu of the sp~ng-actuated valve shown in
Fi~ 1.

Incarrying my inven~on into prac~ce I
employ a base 5, wh~h has a tubular mem-

50 ber 6, made or cast as an integral part there=
o~ said tubular member forming a sec~onof
the d~ve-pip% the la~er being indicated at

7 and united to the tubular member by means
of a flanged coupling ~ which is shown by
Fig. 1 as being screw-threaded to one end 55
person of the tubular member 6 and having
engagement with a flanged end 7~ of the
d~v~pipe. The base 5 ~ preferably embod-
ied in the form of a flat plate or disk having
an upstanding flange 5% in which is received 5~
the lower edge person of the shell 9, the lat-
ter ~orming the usual ai~chamber 1~ The
shell 9 is provided with a head 9~, which may
be made in one piece with said shell, or it
may be cast’in a separate p~ce therefrom,
and this sh~l ~ clamped firmly upon the bas~
by the employment of a sing~ bolt 11. Said
bolt is screw-threaded at its upper aa~ lower
extrem~ the upper ~hreade~ extremity
pas~ng t.hrough an opening provided een- 7~
trully in the head 9~ and rec~ving the capped
nut 12, a washer or gasket 13 being inter-
posed between the head and said nut in order
to make an airtight joint at the point where
the bolt passes throughthe head of the shell. 75

The base 5 is provided w~h an upstanding
yoke or s~rrup 1~, the same b~ng preferably
cast as an integral part of said base and dis-
posed w~hiu the ai~chamber 10, and at its
crown the yoke or s~rrup has a ver~eal open- 8o
ing adapted to receive the lower flanged ex-
trem~y of the bolt tl. The chambered shell
is ~amped firmly upon the bage 5 by the nuts
15 16, which are screwed on the threaded
lower pa~ofthe b~t 11 and are arranged to 8~
engage With the upper and lower edges of the
crown forming ~ part of the yoke or sffrrup,
said p~r of nuts 15 16 cohpera~ng with the
yoke in firmly holding the bolt and the shell
upon the base. If de, red, any approved 9o
means may be employedto hold the lower nut
16 against turning on the lower part of the
ver~cal boR. Furthermor~ the bolt 11 may
be provided at a point intermediate of its
length with the angular or polygonal sec~on 95
t7, adapted to receive a wrench for the pu~
pose of turning the bol~ Agasket or washer
.18is i~terposed between the lower edge of
the ver~cal shell 9 andthe top face of the
base 5, and th~ gasket ~ adapted tb be-com- ~o~
pressed by the opera,on of tightening the
cap-nut 12, thus preven~ng the leakage of
air an4water between the base and the ver-
~cal sh~L



~he tubular member 6, which is made an
integral part of the base, is extended or pro-
longed beyond the flange 5~ at one side of the
shell, and to the extremity of this extended

.5 part of the tubular member is connected an
elbow 20 by means of the coupling 19. As
shown by Fig. 1, the elbow is provided at i~s
inner end with a flange 2L adapted to be em-
braced by an inwardly-extending flange 19~.

to of the coupling, the latter being screwed ~0
~m prcjecting end person of the tubular
member 6, whereby the elbow has a swiv~ed

’connection with the tubular member in order
to communicate directly therewith. This el-

t5 bow is bent or curved to have one end po~
tion lie at an angle to the other end person,
and in practice I find that good results are
attained by bending or curving the elbow at
an angle of twenty or thi~y degrees or ataay

~o intermediate angle between the two. The
elbow is flared or enlarged somewhat toward
itsfree or unattached end, and to said end of
the elbow is coupled, as at 22, a short length
of pipe 23, which contains the valve 2~ and

z5 is adapted to serve as the waste overflow for
the punning c~umnof wate~ This waste-
pipe is united in abutting rela~on to the en-
larged end of the swirled adjustable ~bow,

~-~aad said waste-pipe and its valve are adapted
3o top,[take of the adjustmen~ wh~h may be

~2~n~-~.d~e.!.e~;%o thT eheflareW dast~piPo er enlarger d°rre"
part of the ~bow, and at the outer end of this
waste-pipe is provided a removable cap 2~

35 having an opening or port 26, through which
wast~water is adapted to flow un~l checked
by the seeing of the automate wast~valve
2~ This waste-valve is embedded in the
form of a bah or sphere adapted to travel or

4o move freely into the waste-pipe, which is
necessaMly inclined to the hoMzontal tubu-
lar branch 6 owing to the presence of the
elbow 20 between the parts; but this valve
is forced to its sea~ by the impu~e or pulse-

45 tionof themoving c~umn of wate~ the mov~
ment of the valve in ~m opposite d~ection
b~ng opposed by the liquid contained in the
wa~pipe and elbow. In the operaOon of
the valve it is constancy turning or shif~ng,

~o so that it does not st~ke con~an~y at one
placeagainst the seat wh~h may be provided
by the° perforated cap 25, thus keeping the
valve in around or spheMcal condi~on. The
diameter of the valve 2~ exceeds the opening

55 26, and said valve may be made of brass,
bronze, or other mateMal suitable for the pur-
pose. In apparatus of small capa~ty the bal~
valve may be of s~id metal; but in large-sized
rams a hollow and more or less buoyant valve

6o may be employed.
To deaden the noise due to the impact of

the metall~ valve against the metaH~ cap, I
may employ a washer 2~ of rubber or other
suitable mate~al, and, if desired, this noise-

6S deadening washer may have a thin metallic
face-plate appl~d thereto in a po~on for
engagement with the valve. The enlarged

waste-pipe allows a large~s~ed balSgalve to
be used, and consequen~y adm~s of the use
of a compara~vely large openingin the cap, 7~
thus perm~ng as much water to escape as
the d~ve-pipe can carry. The rolling valve
is prevented when the ram is stopped from
passing into the elbow by the employment of
a stop located between the inclined waste- 75
pipe and said elbow, and this stop is prefe~
ably embedded in the form of a screw 28,
which is attached to the inclined pipe by
screwing it into a threaded hole within said
pipe, th~ screw lying in the path of the rol~ 8o
ing valve.

The base 5 may be provided with su~able
legs 5~,adapted to sustain the same in a prbper
raised po~on, and iu ~is base is provided
au opening 29, the latter being disposed with- 85
in the Hmitsof the upstandingyoke or stirrup
and establ~hing communication between the
tubular member 6 and the ai~chamber 10.
This opening 29 may be controlled by a suit-
able form of check-valve, one style of which 9°
is shown by Fig. 1 and another by Fig. ~

The check-valve 30 of Fig. 1 ~ provided
with an upstanding stem 31, which is loosely
fitted into a guide-~eeve 32, that is screwed
to the lower threaded extremity of the verfi- 95
cal bolt 11 at a point below the lower check-
nut 16, firmly attaching the guide-sleeve to
the bolt and retaining it in proper po~on
w~hin the yoke or s~rrup. A coiled spent
33 is fi~ed loos~y around the ~eeve in order ~oo
that its upper end may be seated against the
check-nut 16, while its lower end bears upon
the check-valve 30, and this spent serves to
quickly close the valve on the recedence of
the column of wate~ and it also serves as a ~o5
buffer to reduce some of the wear on the parts
of the apparatus du~ng the service ~hereoL
The check-valve 30 is provided with a uasket
or compres~ble facing 34, which is held in
place by means of the washer 35 andascrew x~o
36, the latter pas~ng.through suitable h~es
in the washer and the gasket and embedded
in the check-valve.

In Fig. 3 of the drawings I ~ave shown a
valve which is made of rubber or other elas- ~ ~5
tic mate~al, and iu this ~ype of valve the
sp~ng and the gasket are omitted, although
the elastic valve 39~ ~ made in one piecew~h
a stem 38, that is ~idably fitted in a guide-
tube 32~, which is attached to the lower ex- ice
tremity of the bolt or rod 1L This valve is
~mpler and cheaper than that shown in Fig.
1, and on the in flowof wa~er said valve moves
freely in an upward d~ec~on and is adapted
to be compressed,so as to afford plenty of xe5
room for the free ingress of water into the
chamber 10.

The d~charg~pipe may be united or cou-.
pled to the shell 9 in the usual way, so as to
have communica~on withthe ai~chamber 1~ ~3o
thus resembling an ordinary or common hy-
draulic ram; but in Fig. 2 I have shown a
peculiar form of the base which makes pro-
v~ion for the a~achment of two or more



d~ve-pipes. ~hebaseAs adapted robe pro-
vided w~th a se~es of offstanding discharge
branches 39 ~ which are shown as extend-
ing in oppo~te directions from the tubular

5 member 6 and leading from oppo~te sides of
the ver~cal shell 9, said branches having
threaded outer ends ~lforthe attachment of
the proper number ofd~charge-pipes. Iris
eviden~ howeve~ that only one d~charge-

zo pipe may be coupled to one of the branches;
and in this event the other branch ~ adapted
to be closed by the applica~on of a threaded
cap to the nut ~1, said cap preven~ng leak-
age of water from the ram and affording a

~S convenient means fo~ drawing off the water
from the chamber 10 and the discharge-pipe
when it is desired to cut the apparatus out of
service¯

The opera~onof theram ~ ~milar to other
eo welbknown machines of its ~ass; but the ac-

tion of the cutoff is about as foHows: The
balbshaped valve b~ng in proper po~on,
the column of water is admi~ed and at once
drives the ball to its sea~ the latter suddenly

~S checkingthe movingcolumn of wate~ The
recoil of the column st once allows the bail to
roll down the incHned tube un~i iris caught
bythe returning curren~ the ball-valve being
again forced to its sea~ so that the ac~on is

]o repeated indefin~ely. Du~ng the recoil of
the column of water due to the check it re-
ceives by the seabag of the valve the pressure
of the column overcomes the re,stance of the
check-valve and some of the water passes.

~5 into the chamber 1~ so as to compress air
~mrein, the same recoiHng and for~ng the
water through the discharge pipe or pipes to

theltpr°perwill beh~ght"no~ced that the in~inaNon of the

40 waste-pipe to the tubular branch 6may easily
be varied by adjusting theswiv~ed elbow 2~
and this ad~us~nent of the elbow on the in-
clined pipe may be effected by pushing the
parts to one side or the othe~ thereby mov-

45 ing the inclined pipe more or less to an in-
clined po~on, such adjustment of the iu-
cfined pipe taking place without the employ-
meat of adjusting screws or sp~nga The

mines the number of pu~a~ons which may
¯ be secured in the moving column of wate~

and by rai~ngtheinclined pipe toits highest
limit afforded bythe elbow 20 the number of

~5 pu~a~ons can be reduced to as lowas fifteen
per minute, whi~ the adjustment of the pipe
toward the horizontal portion allows thenum-
ber of pu~a~ons to beincreased uptoonehun-
dred per minute or less. Theemployment of

6o the elbow having ~ bend of twenty or thirty
degrees does not materially deflect or retard
the movement of the column of water £o any
appre~able extent as compared with other
rams, wherein the current is deflected to at

5~ least ninety degrees,thus enabling the column
of water to recover soone~ thereby st~king
more strokes per minute, and consequently

r~ng a greater v~ume of water ~th the

samechanges in the form,energ~ p~~, ~d m~
details of the ~s m~ be m~e ~t d~
paring from the spirit or sac~fi~ng ~e ad-
vantages of my inven~on, and I therefore re-
serve £he.~ght to make such ~r~ns as
fall within ~he scope of:the ~n~on as de-
fined bythe annexed d~m~

Ha~ng thus described my inven~on, I
clam as new and desire to secure by Le~ers

1. ~ a~~m, ~e ~m~n~ ~
a d~v~pe and a valved controHed ~ser~
v~ of an ineHned was~-pipe in communN
ca~on with sa~d d~v~pe and s~a~e to
di~nt angu~r po~ons relative thereto,
and a wa~valve opiate in said incHned

~. In a hydrauI~ ram, the ~m~n~n with
a d~v~p~e and a vM~d ~am~ of an
incHued w~t~p~e in commun~a~on,w~h
said d~ve-~pe and shiftable to di~nt ~-
g~ar pectins rela~ve thereto, and ha~ng
a seat a~ the ~ha~~g ~ ~e ~-
~p% and a ~he~cM vM~ fi~ed ~ ½e ~a~
~pe to roll or travel therein and adapted to
be moved by,he c~umn of water ag~n~s~d
seater the wa~p~

3. In a hy~auHc mm,~e com~na~on with
a d~v~p~e anda valved M~chambe5 ofan
elbow h~ing a s~v~ed connee~on with said
~pe~ an incHned wa~pe united to
said elbow and a~u~a~e therewith to dif-

& In a hydrauHc ramithe combina~on w~h
a d~ve-~pe and a wa~v~v% of an air-
chambered shell commu~ca~ng with said
d~v~pe and confined in ~ace by a sin~e
b~t or rod, a yoke to which said bolb or rod
is attached, a sleeve secured to the bolt or
rod, a checbvMve controlling the communi-
cation between the d~v~pe and the air-
chamber and havinga stem ~d ~y in
said sleeve and the spring actua~ng ag~n~
said check-valve and he~ in ~ace by the
sleeve.

5. In ahydra~ ram, a base having an up-
~anding flange, and a tubuhr member made
integral therew~h, said base having a se~es
~ ~scharge branche~ oneof which~adap~d
to be closed by a s~e ca~ com~ned with
a sh~l fitted to the base, a yoke e~en~ng
upward~ ~om ~e base and fi~ed inthe shtl,
a sin~e bolt attached to the shell and the
yok%a d~ve~ cou~ ~ ~e ~b~ar mem-
ber, and an ~n~ waste-pi~ having a valve
and a~u~ab~ connected to the o~er end of
the tubular memben

In ~s~mony whereof I.have signed my
name to this spe~fica~on in the presence of
two subsc~bing witnessem

JOHN ALEX. Sh~AVEL~
W~nesses: :

T. F. KIDD,
A. ~ S~AVLE~’.

8~

9o
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Be ~ known that w~ GEORGE H. EARLE, Jr.,
rending at Bryn Mawr, in the county of Mon~
gomery, and GEORGE B. SHAINLINE, reMding

5 at Wayne, in the county of DMawar~ State
of Pennsylvani~ ~zens of the United States,
have invented certain new and useful Improve-
ments in Hydraulic Ram~ of which the fol-
lowing is a specification.

~o Our invention has rMa~on to a hydraul~
ram, and in such connec~on it relates to the
construction and arrangement of parts cons~N
tu~ng such a ram. In devices of th~ class,
wherdn the flow of a stream of water into .the

x5 ram was depended upon to devate the water
from the source of supply into a container or
reservoir and to maintMn the wa~er in the
container or reservoir Under pressur~ ~ some-
~mes happened that the flow ~of water into

~o the ram became impaired and its force so re-
duced that the plungevvMve upon the intak~
pipe could not be operated, and hence no flow
or force could be exerted to 5ft the water into
its reservo~.

ger-valve of the intake-pipe that ~ may be
readily adjusted according to the flow of water
into the intake-pipe, whereby upon a diminu-

3o ~oh of s~d flow the plunger-valve May still
be operated to dose the outlet from the in-
tak~pipe and to permit the inflowing water
to deliver ~s blow upon the ram propel and,
second, to so reconstruct and rearrange the

35 waterdff~ng vMve 5n the air-chamber of the
ram proper as to utilize to the fullest extent
the Hf~ng power from the blow of the inflow-
ing water and to minim~e the tendency of the
waterdU~ng valve to .become impaired, dis-

40 arrange~ or broken.
The nature and scope of our inven~on will

be more fuEy understood from the following
desc~p~on, taken in connection with the ac-
companying drawing, forming part hereof,

45 and which illustrates in longitudin~ section
a hydraulic ram embodying main features of
my present invention.

Referent to said drawing, ~represen~ the
intake-pip,into which the water from a brook,

stream~ or impure source flow~ Upon the 50

shape, having a central opening b’ of circular
outlin~ The seat 5 may be of brass or,other
su~able mate~al and is bolted or otherw~e 55
secured to a flange ~ upon a correspondingly-

Sohp~2~,:nj~ ~ theand piPeopening~ ~Thein.th~flangedseat
constitutes an o~det or over~ow forthe im-
pure water in the pipe ~ during its-reflex 60
movement in said .pipe a. A plunger d,
shaped to fit the interior of thg sea,plate b
and having an upper surfac6 d’, adaptgd to
bear against and to close the opening.b’ in said
seat b, ~ suspended from a rod ~ preferably 65
screw4hreaded at its uppe~end and tyaver~ng
the opening ~ of the seat ~ so as ~o hold the
plunger ~ within the pipe ~ b~ow the seat b..
The rod e ~ made, preferably, of metal and d~-
pends from one end of a lever or arm f, which 70
~ supported in a fulcrum fi~termediate of
its ends by means of a bracket or standardfs,
preferably supported by the pipe ~ On the
free end of the lever f is. a movableor adj ust-
ahle counterw4ght f~. The fulcrurh f’: of 75

rod e is suspended is normally in ~ lower po-
s~ion than the counterweight f~ This ar-
rangement insures the lowe~ng of the plunger 8o
d, and hence the opening of the seat b, when
the plunger d is no~ devated by the inrushing
water in the pipe ~ Arranged upon the rod
e above the seat b is a plate g, preferably bgll-
shaped, adapted to be adjusted up and down 8S
upon the rod ~ to either approach the open-
ing N in the seat 5 or to recede therefrom.
The water escaping from the seat b is adapted
to strike this plate g with varying f0rc~ ac-
cording to the distance the plate g is above 9o
the seat b and according to the force of the
water flowing into the pipe m The plate g
acts as a governor and enab~s the plunger d
to drop b~ow current or flow o~ wate~ By
moving the governor-plate g up or downupon 95
the rod d, according to the variations in the
flow of water into the pipe c~, there will be se-
cured an upward thrust upon the governor-
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plate ~ thereby rMsing the plunger d to en-
able it to seat ~sMf in the seat 5. Thus ~ the
force of the water in the pipe ~ ~ insufficient
to ~ the plunger d then the plate g ~ ad-

Ovanced on the rod e toward the seat 5 unfilthe
force of the escaping water exerted upon the
governor=plate g assists in Hf~ng the plunger
d prope~y to the seat ~

The reserver or confiner ~ wher~n water
~o under pressure is to be stored, has at its base

a check-valve ~, arranged to permit water and
air to be forced from the sp~ng-water cham-
ber m into the reservo]r~ and to prevent a~e-
turn of water from s~d reservoir ~ into sMd

~ spring-water chamber m. The chamber ~ is
formed of metM and in one of ~s wM~ is ar-
ranged a check-controlled Mr-inlet m~. The
chamber ~ has also an inlet q~ for sp~ng or
pure wate~ W~hin the chamber ~n ~ dos~y

:o fi~ed a box-shaped v~ve p, of met~ or ~gid
mate~M. The sides of the box-v~ve p are so
arranged that when the v~v~box p ~ rMsed
its ~des cutoff or Oosethe waterqnlet ~n~and
the ~rdnlet #d. The box-v~ve p norm~ly

~5 ~oses the d~charge end of the inl~-pipe ~
and when water flows into said pipe a with
the plunger ~ dosed it d~ivers Upon the base
of the box-v~ve p a blow suffi~ent to raise
the box-valve p and to force the water in the

30 chamber m under pressure into the reservoir
or cont~ner L The water from the reservoir
~ ~ led away through an opening ~ to the
place where the water is to be used. In the
base of the pipe ~ ~ arranged a catch-basin @~,

35 into wh~h di~ or sediment may fall and from
which ~ may be removed through a valve-con-
trolled opening a~.

Having thus described the nature and ob-
jects of our inven~o~ what we ~m as new,

4° and des~e to secure by Le~ers ~a~n~ ~--
1. In a hydraulic ram, a spring-water cham-

ber provided with a wate~in~t and an air-
inle~ a reservoir arranged above s~d chamber
and having a vMve-contrMled inlet, a box-

shaped valve arranged wi~in said ~am~ 45
an ~k~Npe ~nged bdow the base of the
vMve of sMd chamb~ and ha~ng between~s
~ ~d dN~ ~ ~~o~ pro-
vided w~h a sea~ a ~ung~ve adapted to
~gage ~ se~ of said openN~ a rod ~- 5°
~~~nd ope~n~ an~ve~arm fromC~ry~gSM~ne end of

wMch sMd rod ~ suspended, and a beH~haped

~~~~~. In a hydrau~c ram, a ~w~ ~~n sNd rod toward 55
be~ ~ ~t ~r water~o sMd ~b~ an ~>
iNet for sMd chamb~, a reservoir arranged

ranged ~ ~r~t w~ to flow only from the 6o
~amb~ i~o ~e ~N~ a bo~~ vM~
arranged wi~ ~e ~am~ sNd v~ve
formed of ~d m~e~, and an N~ke~ipe
arranged b~ow the base of sNd vMve so ~at
the inflowing w~er may ~Nke upon sMd base. 65

3. In a hydraulic ram, an ~k~p~e hav-

~ung~ a~anged w~Mn ~e p~e and adapted
when ~evated by the water in the p~e to dose
the ov~flow~pen~ a governo~p~te coop- 7o
~g M~e Nung~ and a~anged ouNide
the Npe above the ov~flow~pen~ means
~r a~u~ sMd ~e ~w~d or ~ ~om
~e ~~~ a ~r~w~ c~mber
~m~ above the ddivery end of the p~e, 75

~nged ~ sMd chambe~ ~e base of sMd valve
n~mM~ ~s~ng upon ~e d~N~y end of sNd
intak~pipe.

In ~sNmony whereof we have hereunto se~ 8o
our s~n~ur~ ~ the presence of two s~N~
~g w~ne~e~

~ORGE ~ E~LE, Jm
GEORGE B. SHAINLINE.

Eva S. Ha~a~
JAMES WARK,
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UNITED STATES PATIENT OFFICE.

JAMES M. KLIN-E, OF BEAVERTOW~ PENNSYLVANIA.

HYDRAULIC RAM.

~o ~lZ whom, # m,~Y co~eer~:
Be it known that L ~AMES M. ]~LINE~ a citb

zen .of the United States, residing atBeavev
. town, in the county of Snyder and State o£

5 Pennsylvani~ have ~nvented a new and useful
Hydraulic Ram, of which thefM~wing is a
spe~fica~om ’

This invention relates to improvements in.
hydraulic rams.

~o One oNeet of the invention is to provide ~
ram in which the escape-valve N adjustably
w~ghte~ so that a resistanc~ to the doMng
movement may be Mtered in accordahce with
the vMum~ pressure, or head of the wa~r.

~5 A further object of the invention is to pro=
vide a ram with an escape-v~ve opening or
port the area of which may be readily ad-
j used in accordance with the vNume 0fwater.

;A sfi~ further object of the invention is to
eo pro~de a ram in wh~h ~ ~Nume of impure

wate~ such as the water of a running stream¢
may be employed to pump pure wgter, as from
a sprig, to a honse or other point’ of consump-
tion.

e5 A still-fu~her objector the invention is to
provide a hydraulic ram w~h an ~chamber
that ~ay be readily detached should it become
necessary to examine or repMr the Check-
vMv~ and ~ may’be hMd in Nace by means

3° of a smM1 yoke and aNngle setscrew.
A still further object of the invention is to

provide a ram in which the entrance and dis-
charge ports are arranged on the same hori-
zont~ lin~ so that the head of the water on

35 ente~ng will serve to assistin discharging the
wate~ and Ml unnecessary waste of procure
or force will be prevented.

With these and other objec~in View, as will
more fully hereinafter appeam the invenNon

40 consists in thenovel congtrucfion and arrange-
merit of parts hereinaf~r: desc~be~ illus-
trated in theaccompanying drawings, and pub
~cula~y pNnted ou~ in the appended dMm~

of the st future may be made without depar~
ing ~rom the spiNt or sacNficing any of the
advantages of the invenNon.

In the accompanying druwing~ Figure 1 is
5o a longitudinM section~ de~ation of a hydrau-

fie ramconstrucged in accordance with the in-
ven~om Fi~ ~~ a detail perspec~ve view
¯ of the escap~vMv~ its port and carrying-
~vem Fi~ 3 is a similar view of the main
check-vMve and its cage. Fi~ ~ iS a detMl 55
section of a portion Of the air-chamber, show-
ing:ghe pivo~sockets Of the M~dom~damp-
ing yok~

Simihr numerMs of reference are employed
to indicate corresponding par~ throughout 60
the several figures of the drawinga

The entrance-chamber 1 of the rum commu-
nicates in the usual manner with the air-
chamber N ann between these two chambers

~ is a check-v~ve 3 to prevent the backflow of 65
wate~ As the main portion of the ram is
for~ed of rough cast metM, Which would pre-
vent the direct appl~a~on of a valve with ex-
pen~ve flushing, a separate v~v~seat 4 is
formed of a ~ngof metal,of a shape corre- 70
sponding-to the cro~ec~on~ contour of the
inlet and provided With ears or tugs 5, having
Su~able openings for the passage of secu~ng-
bo~ The valve proper is formed of a su~-
ably-shaped piece of ~ather and ~ provided 7~
with a w~gh~plate ~ that serves ia part to
m~utain the vMve member in proper positio~.
and said plate ~ confihed in place by a suit-
ab~ b~ 8, ex~nding through the v~ve and
through a sm~l metallic plate ~ a~runged at 80
the inner face of the v~ve and ente~ng ~he
in~t when the v~ve ~ ~ose&

The valve proper may be formed of a p~ce
of leather or other suitable mater~ and its
upper end is sgmewhat contracted in width 85
andis bent over an upper flange ~0 at the up-
per portion of the stationary base of ~he ram
and is confinedin place by a bolt 11, that ~so
ex~ends through the -upper end of a p~te 12.
Th~ plate forms a valve-cage and is h~d in 9°
proper spaced relation to the vMve by means
of lugs or fingers ~3, that re~ against the in-
ner wMI of the=M~chamber, the plate pre-
ven~ng excessive opening, movement of the
vMv~ 95

The Water-chamber 1 is provided with a
vertieMly-disposed flange 15, defining an open-
ing 16, which may be of i’ectungular or other
form, and on this flange is seated a cover 17,
that may be bolted or otherwNe secured to ~oo



the ears or lugs projec~ng from the flang~
and said cover-plate is preferably disposed at
an angle to the horizontM in order that the
ac~on of the valve, which at ~mes covers
openings in the cover, may be made more unN
form and regular. The cover 17 is provided
with a number of openings 18 and has a revo-
luble regulating-disk 19, provided w~h NmN
lar openings 20.

~o The disk is provided with a pair of-arcuate
slots 21, through which pass bolts 22, the con-
struc~on permitting rotative movement of
the disk ~o an extent suffident to secure the
regular adjustment of the opening~ and by

~5 Nghtening the bolts the disk may be locked
in:any.desked p0Nfion. This featureis im-
portant in .that ~ permits of the adjustment
of ~he dev~e in.accordance w~h the quan~ty
of. water: and thN prevents the waste of wa-

~o ter in dry season or where a spent or other
so.t~ce of supply is limited. . ......

The escape-valve ~ ~ formed of a th~k
d~k of rubber carried by a bar 23, that ex-
tends through a central, opening formed in

e5 the disk 19 and the. cover 17, and-the m~n
body.of the bar b~ng hollow and adapted to
rec~ve a ~idable.weight 2~. The.rear end
of £he bar extends through a collar 25, formed
at the upper end of an arm 2~ the lowerend

3° of sai4 arm having trunnions 27, adapted to
su~able bea~ngs in blocks:2~ that are car=
ried by the: rearwardly-extended por~on of
the cover-plate 17 for convenience i~ manu-
facture. The ho~ow bar. 23 ~ locked in the

3£ ~eeve or collar 25 by means of. a pair of se~
screws ~9,::while the w~ght ~.h~d in any
position to which ~:may be adjusted ~ymeans
of a setscrew 30, pas~ng thrqugh athreaded
opening in the ~eeve. or co~ar:andan auxin

40 ]ary opening: in the hollow bar 23. This
w~ght may be adjusted in order that ~greater
or less resistance may be offered to .the doing
movement of the vMv~ and thus,govern the
speed of operation of the ram and the pres-

~5= sure imparted to the wate~ so that the water
may be~e~ated to a greater or ~ss h~ghk.,

The M~chamber has a removabl~ dome. 31,
tha~jcseatedon the upper flange of the body
por~on or box of the ai~hamber and ish~d

5~ in.placeby means of a yok~3~ The lower
ends of the yoke ar~ turned inward and are
received ~n suitable openings in oppos~esides
of the body por~on of the air-chamber, while
the upper or centr~por~oO of th~ yoke has

55 a~threaded opening for the recep~on of a se~
screw 33, which bears ag~nst the top of the
dome and forces the same firmly against ~ts
seat, a suitable packing-ring 34 b~ng,intro-
duced between the ~dome. and flange in order.

60 to form an aimgght join~
The eduction-pipe 35 ~ .arranged in a dN

~ect horizont~ line w~h a water-supply.pipe
36, so that the course o~ the water entering
the watemchamber and from thence pas~ng

65 to the air-chamber may be in a direct fine

with the discharge and M1 of %s power u~l-
ized, the, force of the flow bring adddd to
some extent to the reac~onaryforce due to
the expan~on of air in ~he dome 31 in order
to check the water through the pipe 35. The 70
casingis provided with an opening 37, through
which air is admitted to renew the supply in
the ai>chambeL "

In the opera,on of the ram as thus far de-
sc~b4d the water en~Nng the chamber 1 75

. first escapes past the vMve 22 and then in the
usu~ manner dose:s sMd valve and forces
open the check -ValVe 3’ and passes quickly
into the.ai>chamber, effecfing the admN~on
of the air and ~he subsequent expanMon of 80
the Mr dosing:the vMve-3 and ~ordn~the
water to the educ~on-pipe 35~.

In carrying out the present invention, es:
.peNMly where the water is to be used for,
drinking purposes and where the:supply is 85
hmited, it is deigned to ufifize a body of im"
pure-water for pumping purposes, It often
happens, that a spring or Mm~ar source of
pure-water supply is adjacent to a running
~ream the power o~which would besuffiNent 9°
to force the spring-water to the point of con-
sump~on, while the quan~ty of water in the
spring would not be suffiNent for the pur-
pose. In such cases the less deNrab~ or im:
pure water may be made to force the spring’- 95
water.w~hout waste to the point of.consump-
~on. This N accomplNhed by tapping into
the aibchamber 1. a feed-pipe 40, communi-
cating with the spring, and the water from
the spent flows through thN pipe to the wa- ~oo
ter-chamber a constant stream, a check-vMve
41 bNng introduced in the pipe in order to.
prevent backflow at any time. The purer
water will fill the space from a point inter,
mediate.of.the escape-valve and:the pipe 40 ~o5
to the eduction-pipe 35, while the impure.
water entering through the pipe 36 will not
mingle therew~h, and the force or head of
both bodies of water is util~ed in pumping
the spring-water through the pipe 35. ~o

In the staring of the opera’on ~ may be
assumed that the two bodes of water enter-
ing through the pipes 36 and ¢0 will. both
flow in the d~ec~on of the escape-v~ve 22,
but owing to the Superior volume of impure i~5
water a compara~ve propor~on of the spent-
water w~l escape, butche inflow will be suffi-
cient to prevent the purer water from pas~ng
beyond the pipe 4~ The usual opera’on will
then follow.at regular intervals, the escape- ~ eo
valve b~ng~osed, and the water in the cham-
ber1 w~l b~ moved in the direc~on of the ~
chamber 2, opening the check-v~ve 3 against
the pressure of ~r in the chamber2. It is only
the.spring:water, howeve~ which enters the ~e5
air-chambeL On the dosing of the check-valve
3 and the regurg~a~on of the water the sm~l
body of spent-water left in the water-chamber
will tend to force back the impure wate~ and
both bodies of water will, as before, flow in ~3o



the di~cfion of the escap~v~v~ The supp~-
~pes are so propo~ned as to preven~ ~ter-
mingling of any of the impure wa.mr with the
sp~n~w~, and ~is can o~y occur where

5 the Volume of sp~n~w~ is less than the
pumpNg capa~ty ~ the ram. The amount
of water u~l~ed may be a~u~ed by means
of the valve 2N and the speed of oper~n of
the ram and the pressure exerted on the wa-

~o ter may be reaN~ a~n~ed by sMf~ng the
wNght 2~ in the hoBow bar 23.

HaUnt thus desc~bed the invenfion,what
is dNmed ~

1. In a hydra~ ram, an ~cape~aNe, a
I5 h~low bar carr~ng said V~ve, a pN~ly-

moun~d arm haunt a ~am~ng s~eve or
colhr ~r enga~ng said bar, a sHdable weight
for wh~h said h~]ow bar forms a hou~ng
and in which it is ~n~tu~nM~ ad~able.-

eo and a setscrew ca~d by the sleeve or con
lar and ex~nd~g through an ope~ng in the
bar to engage and lock the w~ght in a~u~ed"
position.

K In a hyd~ ram, a wate~cha tuber hav-
e5 ~g an ~cap~v~ve ope~n~ a ported cover-

~e for theopen~ an ~cape~ve adap~d
to seat ag~n~ the under side of s~d p~te, a
pa~ of spaced bea~n~box~ carried by the
~atG an arm haunt trunnions adapted to

3° s~d bea~ng-box~, a ~eeve or collar car~ed
by ~e arm, a h~low bar ~amped to s~d
sleeve or c~hr and conne~ed ~o the v~ve, a
~a~e w~ght adap~d to said h~w bar and
a damp~w for ho~g said w~ght ~ I

35 adjusted position.
3. In ahydraul~m, awater-chamb~hav-

ing a top w~l prodded with open~gs ~r the
escape of wam~ an upwardly-clo~ng escape-
vMve adapted to seat ag~n~ the inner sur-

40 face of the s~d w~l, a ca~ng-rod for said
escap~vMv~ a ported ~gulatin~disk h~d
aga~ the outer surface of the wall and ad-
~u~ab~ thereon to vary the effec~ve area of
the escape-ports, both ~eregu~n~d~kand

theupper w~l ha~ng cen~ O~u~ for-45
~e ~a~ ~e ~c~e~ ~rr~n~d,
and means ~r ~c~ng ~e ~gMa~n~d~k in
a~u~ed posi~on.

p~ w~lof the chamb~, sMd ~a~ berg pr~
vided with a p~r~ of escape-ports and
hav~g an ~p~x~y ~r~ ~ an"
~c~v~ adapted td ~ agent ~e ~r
face o2 the ~at~ a p~d ~gu~n~sk f~ 5~
a~us~ng the effec~ve area o~ the escape-
port~ sgid ~~k b~ng ~mn~d ~
~ upp~ sur~ of ~e p~te ~d b~ng pro-
~ded with a p~r o~ ~am~r~Ml~opp~
arcuate slots ~d haunt u~n~M~~d 5o
~e~ ~n~g ~ ~e ope~ng o~ ~e ~v~-
~ate. g~d~g and ~c~ng b~ts ex~nd~g
[hrough ~e a~u~e s~ and t~ped into the
~r~ said b~ts ~g ~ for the
moveme~ of ~e ~s~v~, and an escape- 55
v~ve c~r~n~b~ ex~nd~g ~y ~u~.
~e cen~ open~gs of ~e d~k~ve and
cov~:

5. ~ u hydraulic ram, u box or cuing dN
vided in~ a w~m~r ~d aa ~cham- 7~
ber, a ~ng arranged around ~e opening be-
tween the ~wochamb~s and ~r~ng a valve-
seat, a fle~e vMve adap~d ~o the seat and
connected at ~s upper ~d ~ t~ w~ of the
M~chambe~ a w~~ secured to the 75
~wer por~on of thevMve and ~r~ng~ hold
the s~e in proper po~o~ and ~~y
~ate haunt a ~ur~W of studs or fingers
a~ ~r~ng a ~ for the vMv~ sub,anally -~.
as spe~fied. 8o

In ~sfimony that I ~a~ the ~i~ as
my Own I have ~ affi~d ~ ~u~ ~
the presence of two wi~s.

JAMES M. K~N~

W~s:
~

-
ALFRED SMIT~
S. A. WETZE~
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HYDRAULIC RAM.

Be ~ known that L E~sT H. Fos~ a Nti-
zen of the Uni~d S~ residing ~ Ne~v York,
county and Sm~ of New York, have invented

5 ee~Nn new and useful Improvemen~ in Hy-
draNie Rams, of which the following is a
spedfiea~o~ reference being had to the draw-
ings acemnpanyNg and format part of the
same.

~o Hergofore in the manufa~ure of rams of
large dze and power ~ has been found that
the working or waste valve gives out after the
apparatus has been in use but a eomparafigdy
short ~me. ThN N due to the great unbab

~5 ancedorunsuppo~edareanec~sa~y~ awork-
ing v~ve of large size, on account of which
the shock of sudden dosNg exerts a strNn
which the vMve cannot bug su~Nn. In order
to overcome this ~fficNtG so that rams of

~o large size may be constructed which w~l have
as long life as the less powerful ones now in
use, I have de~d a was~ve wh~h with
large capadty has very smM1 unsupported
are~

~5 My inven~on, which con~s of the novel

draxvings, in which--
Figure I is a section of a ram haunt my

3o improved v~ve. Fi~ ~ is a top planview of
they,ve. Fi~ 3is a sec~on on line33of
Fig’. ~. Figs. ¢ and 5 are section and plan, re-
spec~ve~, of a mo~fica~on.

The d~v~pipe 1 is of any convenient form
38 and is connected in the usual manner with an

~>ehamber 2, haunt suitable v~ves 3.
In lieu of ~m cu~omary single escape or

working v~ve I use a double arrangement i
coursing of a pilo>v~ve ¢ and a m~n valve

40 5. The pilot-v~ve consul, preferably, of a
d~k 6, adapted to fit a seat 7 and carrying a
ver~cal stem 8. The open~g and doing of
t~s v~ve differs in no way from the opera-
tion of the or~nary wa~v~ve; but ~ is

4S much smiler than would be required for a
ram of the ~ze on which it ~ used. In orde~
therefore, to compensa~ for its small ~ze, I
em~oy another v~ve 5, dosed not direc~y

by the fNcfion of the escaping wate~ but by
the pilo>valvm 5°

The valve 5 consists of a gridiron-plate 9,
Sliding in suitable guideways formed by the
flanged plate 10 on the upper Side of the dNve-
pipe and preferably adjacent the pilo~vdv~
Immediately bdow the sliding plate 9 are Mmi- 55
lar openings in the dNve-pip~ as shown, to
register with those in the plate 9. The plate
earNes a bail 11, having connected thereto a
jointed connecting-rod 12, which latter is con-
nected to one arm of a bdUerank lever 13, 60
pivotally mounted on an arm 1~ The other
arm of the bell-crank is connected to the .ver-
tical stem 8 Of the p~o~vMv~

It w~l be readily understood from the fore-
going that by means of the serew4hread de- 65
vices 15 on the end of the rod 12 the relation
between the .pilo>valve and the plate-valve
may be so adjusted that when the former is
opened by the fM1 of pressure in the dNve-
pipe the latter will move forwar& so as to 70
b~ng the two sets of openings into regi~

ter. The water in the pipe 1 now has ample
means of escape through the openings 16 17.
When dm flow through 16 has attained a suf-
fieient momentum, the pilo>valve doses sad- 75
denly in the uaual manner, dosing’, by means
of the connec~ng-~verg tlae plate also, after
which the water enters the air-chamber. Thus
it will be seen that while the valves for the
waste are of large capadty they are so con- 80
strueted as to have very sm~l unsuppor>
ed areas. Consequently the impact of the
water as they are closed ~ sustained w~hout
danger of the valve giving way. At the same
time they may be made comparafivdy ~ght 8S
in wdghg thereby effeeting an appredable
economy in manufacture. The pilot-valve
being operated by a volume of water much
greater than is suflident merdy to dose it,
develops enough power to actuate the valve 90
5 with eertNnty--that is, the latter is not
too heavy a load to prevent the system from
always opera~ng. On the other hand, the
load N suflident to dampen or cheek the Speed
of the pilo>valve in donut, so that the shock 95
and consequent strain N con~derably reduced

¯ I
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wifl~out mateN~ly affec~ng the effidency of
t’m engin~

The opera,on of the modified form shown
in Figs. 4 and 5 is essen~Nly the same as the

5 foregoing. In th~ form a rotary pNte-vMve
17 is subs~tuted for the sliding plate, having
a crank-arm 18 and crank 19, which la~er is
connected to the bel~crank lever by the rod
20. Thus the opening and doNng of the

~o pilot-valve w~l rotate the other to cover or
uncover the corresponding openings ~1 in the
d~v~pip~

It N obvious that my inven~on is capable
of many mnbodimen~ other than the one de-

~5 seribe~ and therefore I do not consider my-
self Embed thereto. For exampM other
forms of valves might be used or other means
of operafivdy eonnee~ng ghe two together,
or the p~o>valve might be arranged to oper-

eo ate a plur~y of main valves. Many other
vacations will readily suggest themselves to
tim engineer or any one sM~ed in ~his ar~.

Therefore what I claim is-
1. In a hydraul~ ram, the combination of

e5 a dNv~pip% a pilot wa~e-v~ve, a second
waste-valve, and means connee~ng said valves
~vhereby said second wa~mv~ve N operated
by said pilo>v~v~ as set forth.

2. In a hydraul~ ram, the combination with

a dNv~pip% of a p~obvdve operated by the 3°
Hquid in said pipe, and a second v~ve oper-
ated by sNd pi~bvMv~ as set forth.

3. In ahydraM~ ram, the eombina~on with
a dNvmpip~ of a pi~v~ve opera~d by the
liquid in said pipe, a second valve, and a sys- 35
tern of levers eonnee~ng sMd valves whereby
the pilo>v~ve actuates the second valve, as
set forth.

4. In a hydraul~ ram, in combina~on, a
pfio~v~v~ a d~v~pipe having a series of 40
openings ther~n, a ~ate having openings co~
respon~ng to the openings in the drive-pipe
mova~y moun~d on s~d pipe, and means
whereby the opera,on of ~ pHot-v~ve
moves s~d plate to throw its openings in and 45
out of regiGer with the openings in tim drive-
pipe, as set forth.

5. In a hydra~ ram, in c~nbinadon, a
d~v~pip~ a pi~>vdve having a s~m, a bell-
crank lever attached thereto pNotally memO- 5o
ed on said pipe, and a second vMve connected
to sNd lever, whereby sa~ pilot-valve oper-
ates sMd second vane.

ERNEST H. FOSTER.

W~ne~es:
S. S. DUN~A~,

’ W~. H. Oae~
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5 ~~~~ i~d°f Hu~°na newand

act ~~m
~ i~n rdates to ~~ r~s,

~0 the same ~ng p~c~ in the means
for ~ed~g ~ ~o the ~mb~ for m~n-
t~ng a ~ta~ ~r cus~on or ~s~e

As is w~ ~ow~ ~ t~ class of devices
~ ~ the pum~ng ac~on of the water is effeCted

pe~e~sh~e been resorted to %r %e~ ~
to the N~ehamb~ d a~~ r~, ~ of

struck by the wa~ the said reduction in

3o chamber. It is necessary, ~wev~ that the
quan~y of ~ t~s ~~ be very ae-
e~ately regulated, and the si~e of the open-
ing or o~ee must neeess~ily be adjusted
for every maeNne which is installed on ae-

35 eo~t of the raring conditions under ~eh
different maeNnes are called upon to operate.

~ invention is designed for the produc-
tion of an air-feed for hydraulic rams in which
the quantity of air admitted after each

4o stroke thereof may be controlled with abso-
lute accuracy and without danger of clogging
any of the ports or orNees. I~ is also de-
signed for the purpose of providing such an
~-feed in whie~ danger of drawing the air-

45 bubble back into t~e impetus-valve chamber

ram~~~~~. ~g. 2 55

form of construction ~on ~ W i~-
tion is an ~w~eme~. 6c

~ r~~m~ ~ ~ke p~ts
in the ~ff~ent ~ews.

petu~vMve 2, a vMv~chamb~ 3 for the 65

c~ed to s~d cas~g above the m~ ~ 4
and has lea~ ~om a d~p~e 7.

shown,

190~, and the op~a~on th~eof N wdl unde~
stood.

common form of such de%ce ~ ~gra~d ~

sage 5 is provided with a tapering screw-
t~eaded opening, into w~ch a plug 9, havi~
a correspohdingly o shaped screw - t~eaded
cone-shaped head, is adapted to fit. ~is
plug has a port i0 therein, which extends up° 90
wanly ~om its central point and communi-
cates with a transverse ~ort 1 i. To regulate
the admission of air with the plug 9, it is nec-
essary to screw the same into the upper wall
of the passage 5 to a greater or less extent, 95
and thus cut off by the wall of said passage
a greater or less part of the port ] I. It will
be obvious, however, that ff-the ~lug 9 be
screwed ~n to its greatest extent and the de-

9 therefore cannot be decreased, as
aid ~ug had been screwed in to the li~t of

.ts movement. If it be de’red ~ ~crease ~c~

from ~e opeNng N ~e wa~ of the passage 5;
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but in~Ns-~.~e outer s~~d~

to back the bubble of a~ wh.ieh,enters’ throu~
the por~s 11 10 t~ough ~he sa~e passage.

: TMs defeats the very p~poseof.the air-~ee~.
’ ,By .my invention, ,which is ,most clearly

¯ t illustrated in Fig.. 3 of,the,drawings~ these ob-
i5 ie~ions.’~re on,rely overcome. :I employ a
. .~p’l~ 12,; ha~ng a serew4~eaded cone-shaped.

end which is adapted~to fit a correspondingly-
¯ ~shaped serew4hreaded .opening in, the side.

wa~ of the rectangular..passage 5 between
~o the .valve-chambers 1 and 3. : This: . opening

~ sMd~:W~ is located a ~or~ ~anc~

aM~parran~d13.15 ~ ~rmed°PeNngat ~he’meefin~14 in line

t2of the passageinv° the threaded5, and °penipgonee m placein"theitsideis neverwall
necessary to remove the same, It~may be

(Shown in Fig. 4.)
When a ram is first installed, it is neees-

xvithin the air:chamber 6. With my device 75

¯ of water ~o hav, e accumulated i:.~tt/e chamber 80
6 beneath thea~r at th¢a~ppes:part of-said
ehamber,4he’serew 17 is moved ~utwardly
~ntil it- assumes- a. position; substg~*ially as
shown in Fig. 3 of the drawings~<where,the
transverse",port }6 N,,partially, aneovered. 85

’~am is~.operated: Oonsequently:the :a’djust- 9°

3o 14; is also provided in the :plug 12.
the’screw-locked~,position. ~ 95

¯ ’ ~ ithin the o enm 14 .in. said vlug >The:port 1~ is ’cut o:ff:,from,.the~overflow-¯ ,F~t~lng ~v P g ¯ ~ " . . 9, - ~" -
¯ ~ .... a~stin~.screw 17 havm~ a-&cad 18,. w.ater,,~om~he.,valve ,~,.,and .~pon :.:b~ck

, .: means of,wh:eh it may be locked :in adju~ted £ion in.: the :pressure= :w~nm~: ~n =:p ,~

x: ~osition. The inner end of the screw 17 is
t~kes,plaee..a.small:’.quanti~y 0f.’air,is:~rawn :oo

~:,-~dapted to engage the shoulder 15 ~o cut off in-:through:’the.:por~s: 16: and:. 13 in’.~a well-

:entirely the passage for air.’ghrough: {he :plug [ l::own:.manner.. . This., small quantity eft ak
: 12..and is adapted to be moved, as shown in ~ :in, the form ofa ,b~bbte rises £~::ghegop ofcthe
.. Fig. 3 ’of the drawings, go .a position.opposite, [ -passage 5 ou.t of line.with .thei:er; anti (8fcthe
o gh; transverse port 16’for the purpose of [,.por~ 13,,and:eo~se.quently::ca:ot:~pon:%he ~c54 ~£,~2+;~ ~ ~ize of the ~assa~e,tMou~h:/next stroke, of ~ke :~am,.. b~ ~ogced~; Back

-:, :.sai~’ tu . , The inner-end of said screw :s:eug’] .’through~ then.ports la.and 16. :-Ohc£he:~ther

.. off. s~u~re, so .that an :annular .passage. be-/:hand, .:g :~.: fo~Eed:,pp. :~6~ah~:~2~::
:,: ,g~een. i~,and the inner, wall .of: the ̄ opening 14 chamber 3 mgo, ghe-~:r4en :. ,: : ,

is avoided,’ which Would, be produced ~when go~.replehish:sueh air in-said:ehambe~ a~-may : :o
4 ’ " ¯ . , - .... " ...., i:.air-5 :the Ordinary form of needle-~valve :s ,era- be absorbed by.ghe,wa~er :the~em._. Sad

,, ~&d w~h a se~e~ar s~dd or guard20,
I claim is

t.. In: a .hydraul}e ’~am;: having c~h~,usual : ~ <
impetus-valve~ main valve. :and,:passage’.be-
~ween’thesame, ’a; plu:g secured to~an8 ex-

,:tending ~hrough one Of the~ side walls of~ iaid
passage, ~ghe ~said. plug’ having:longit~dinal
and transverse ports, a regulathag>sere~vffor ~ ~:
controlling, the passage~throx~gh~ said ports, ~
shield -:embracing Said’ plug.’ fo~: ~c~tting: ott
said transverse ports frbm the,waste water
~nd a~ jam-m~t on said screw for,prevengng
the:turning movement,thereof, the~said, nut ~,



act~g upo~ ~d s~dd for hM~ng the latter

2. In a ~~ ~m, hav~g a~ ~pe~
vMve, a ma~ valve and a passage connec~ng

w~l N ~e hoNzongM por~on of s~d passage

between said ~ a~eed ~nd the chamber o~ ~o

Ia w~ness whereo~ I subscribe my ~gna-

Wignesses:

Fn~Nc~s 0~.
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~o ~II zv~o~ # 7~V eo~eer~:
Be ~ known that I, Jo~ No~, a sub-

~ Cl~istchureh, in the Provin~al D~t~ct of
Canterbury, i~ the Colony of New Ze~and,
have invented cert~n new and useh~l Im-

Pr°vementS~c R~ns, ofinwhichPUlsa~ggthe followingValves f°ris atI~;(~i~~
i o ea~on.

The inven~on relates to hydraulic r~ms;
and its object is to provide a pu~a~ng v~ve

~5 it may be readily app~ed to exis~n~ rams.
According hereto I employ a disk v~ve,

~2~’i~ t~t~e~2~22e2s~;~Wse~ studthatPas~nga nut
thereon may be renmved to enable the valve

~e to be taken out of the eaNn~
The beat of the valve is prefergbly of rub-

ber to deaden soundl
The return ttu~ow of the vMve is regulated

by a setscrew pasNng through the easing
~5 and adapted to engage with a tailpiece pro-

jeering from the valve. A stud pasNng
tt~ough the vMve has a price’on which ex-
tends beyond the caNng and is employed to
hold the valve up to its seat when it is de-

3o Nred to stop the ram. The vMve is ar-
ranged at an inelina~on, ~th its hinge up-
permost, ~ad a b~anee-wNght is employed
in the form of a tapeNng washer or otherwise
which overcomes the tendency of the valve

35 to remNn closed.. The walls of the easing
ma~ be regula~y eylindrieM or curved.

ing.
The disk valve I has the rubber face 2,

adapted to close the opening 3 in the eaMng
4, which has a flange 5, adapted tO be con-

caMng and secured by a lock-nut 13. A bal-
anee-wNght 14 is secured to the under side
of the valve by a stud 15, which passes 5~
through the rubber face, the valve, and the
balance-wNght and has a mtt 16 upon its
end. A pr~ection 17 from the stud is used
to hold the valve up to its seat when it is de-
sired to stop the ram. 6o

What I d~m, and desire to secure by Le~
ters Patent of the United States, is~

A pulsating valve for hydraulic rams com-
p~Nng in combina~on, a caNng having a
discharge-opening, a metM disk v~ve hinged 65

~o ~° s~h ~ a~l ~e I~ ~ valve,t ailpieoea Pr°J ec"ngse,sorew

pas~ng through the ca~ng adapted to con- ?o

In tes~mony whereof I have ~gned my
name to this spe~fica~on in the presence of
two witnesses~

JOHN NORTHEY.
Witnesses:

A. H. H~,
L. Ro~ SmTH.
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Be ~ kno~vn that I, ALFRED H. FRANC-

new and useful Improvements in Hydraulic
Rams, o~ wh~h the fo~o~ving is a full, dear,
and exact desc~p~on.

My invengon rdates to hydraulic rams.
~o The main purpose of the invention is to

tions and with a minimmn shock or jar of
impact.

~5 A further object of the inven~on is to de-
vise a form of vMve for hy&aulic rams in
which the moving part shall be of very ~ght
and strong construction and in which the
seat sh~ll be suifidenfly heavy tow ith~and

~o the movemen~ o~ the v~ve thereag~n~.

~5 gree of suddenness.
W~h these and other objects in view my

invention con~s~ in the construc~on, com-
bina~o~ loca~on, and arrangement of parts,
all as wHl be more fully hereinafter set forth,

pended d~ms.
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a side eleva-

~0n, partly in sec~on, of a hydraul~ ram em-

As a gener~ p~nciple ~ may be stated

ther~n. Inasmuch ~s the ~o~ng v~ve or
gate is ~s~f ~osed by the fluid-pressure, the
suddenness with wh~h it closes can be in-

wright so that the inertia of the parts to be

further secure the addi~on~ advantage t~at
5~ by a less wright of the valve and moving

parts I greasy reduce the shock o~ impact of
the valve agMn~ its seat. In the usu~
forms of v~ves for hydraulic rams the shape
of the valve renders ~ s~uctur~lly weak, and

CORPORATION OF

it has been 2us~ma~ to make ~ larger and ~
more nlaSSl~e In order to secure ~eater

have been ~ug~sh in action ~nd destruc~ve 5o
to bo~ valve and seat by v~tue of su~
great ~erNa. In my present invention I in-

~rge ~r~ns.
A feature of my ~ven~on insures a per-

fect closure of the v~ve in ~ of sand or
~her ar~des in the w~er or fi~d acid ~on.

the c~n~ hanna a m~n central chamber 2
and an ~et-~ connection 3, t~’ou~
wh~h the fl~d is adm~d ~om t~ drive- 7~

tion. 8o
Commu~caNng ~th the een~ chamber

preclude t~ escape ~ Hq~d imp~ed 85
therein.

8 indicates the usu~ air-valve w~ch is
employed in this class of apparatus to supply
a s~all quantity of air to the fluid so as to
compensate for that absorbed by the water 90
in tSe equalizing-chamber 6.

Referring now morep.artieularly to Fi~. 2
of the drawings, I have indicated in detail
the construction of the main v~lve or gate 5.
The casing 1 has a fiangeg, with bolt-holes 10 95
annularly spaced around the s~me. 11 de-
notes an ad~gon~ flange or coll~ h~ng
b~h~es 12, similar to the b~hdes 10
above me~n~ and wh~h can be ~ced ~
~ement therewith. The c~ar 11 has an ~oo
intern~ neck potion 13, the construcNon of
~Hch ~ll later be more par~c~aEy de-

have sho~ders I~ and threaded ends I~,
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seat and ~ch is ~y hdd in po~on by
nuts 17. The nuts 17 are screwed onto ~ze

5 threaded ~e~s 1~ of the studs 14,
w~eh are p~sed t~gh ~ned holes in the

~o t~s m~hod of ~pp~g the cap 16 as a
prac~cd and dedrable one, I do not de,re
to be Hmged or re~eted thereto, ~nee
o~her ways ~ ~pp~ng ~e cap are e~ly

,5~ ~~ dementI ~11 nOWanddeSc~bethe manner ~ w~chthe features
it is actuated to secure a very sudden ~osure

I have shown ~ the form of a tub~ar shall

25. ~m hub 25 has a cen~ h~e there,,
~ough w~ch passes a g~n~em 26,

~a a~ pr~ec~ng ~om the cap 16.. 27 de-
notes a head at the lower end ~ the ~em 26,
by which the downward movement of the
valve is ~d, and 28 in~cate a~u~n~
nuts upon the stem by w~ch its e~ec~ve

3~ len~h bdow the cap is va~ed so as to regu-
late the stroke of the v~ve to any d~red de-
gree. The flange 22, pre~ou~y desc~bed,
is ~ a ~am~er to ~ear the w~s of the ~am-
her 2 by a sm~l space su~ent to per~t a

4~ ~ght flow of water therethrough under cer-
t~n cortisone, and at the limit of upward
movement of the v~ve the flange 22 comes
into engagement ~th the neck 13, ~ove

~men~oned, ~eh cons~tutes a sup~e-
45 ment~ v~ve-seat. 29 denotes a pac~n~

washer or gasket w~eh may he imposed he-
tween the parts so as to ~sure ag~n~ grins
of sand in the fluid ~om ~eventin~ proper
~osure.of the v~ve. ¯ The ~ng character

~o Of~gh~ythe andm~e~low ~ ~~p~

des w~ch may be taunt between the v~ve
and seat in doing. In prac~ce I make the

~ough t~s is not essen~d. 30 ind~ate

flange 22. I regard these holes or ope~n~
60 or some eq~v~ent thereof as an important

feature of the ~venOon, ~ce by thek use I
see~e a much more rapid and effec~ve
cheeMng of the liq~d current than wo~d
otherw~e be poetize. The dze, shape, and

6S nmnber of such ope~n~ ~ ~m~d~ and,

if dedred, they may be in the form of recesses
or notches on tl~e indde edge of the neck
member suflident to permit a proper flow of

I~ f~r2~l~i~ 31TheshownCaPasl6formedhas itSin 70
a spedal way~ so as to deflect the stream of
fluid which moves thereagNnst tangentially
and outward, so as it wilt escape Dedy. In
other words, the Equid current has a passage
of substanNally uniform section and w~hout 75
any sharp turns or curves therein to traverse
in its flow through the vMve, which is a com-
mon and serious defect of valves now in use.

a flaring rather than a true cone out~ne.
It may, howeve~ be otherwNe shaped.
The axg of the cone corresponds to the axis
of the valve n:eln~er 20, so that the latter is 8a

make a proper sea~nk engagement I form
the flange 23, above men~oned, of a conicM
or flaunt outli~m, so that it will accuratdy 9°
engage and regi~er with the opposed cone
surfaces of the vMve-seat. The particular
conic~ shape of the surface 31 of the cap 16

is not essenfiM to the effec~ve operation of
the device. 32 indicates an annular packing-

pact of the valve and Nso insure e~dent do- ~co
sure in the same way as the washer 29 above ’
desc~bed. 34 indicate a plur~ity of holes
or opeNngs wMc~ are spaced annula~y
around the v~ve-seat 32 and extend outward

IO~

member 20 normally lies at its lowermost

seat 32. Under these ckcumstances the

valve, where it overflows and escapes. As
the fluid continues to escape its vdodty be- ~5

¯ comes greater and eventually the combined

~:l~S~;o~n~h~a~vaengfo 2~s andsuffidentthe friC-to
raise the v~ve, which thereupon moves
toward its seat. As the v~ve moves up- ~2o
ward dl the Hquid above the flange 22 is

valve impeded. By reason of the space be-
tween the flange 22 and its wall the ~qNd is ~3o



~ee to pass ~e~ugh until the fin~ in-

commie closure of the valve. In this ac-
tion the resistance of the ~id behind ~e

dNeal out~ne. A v~ve-seat eanbemade as
s~ong grid heavy as is necessary, since this

~ hat I claim is--
I. In a hydraulic ram, a gate or v~ve hav-

~g a m~n va~e-se~, a ne~ por~on const~

dosed.
2. In a hydrau~e ram, a gate or valve hay-

5o ~g a mNn vMv~seat, a neck potion eonsti-

S5

closes. 8~

second valve-seat ~aving ~ conical ~ee en-~ 8s

said neck and movable against said seat, and

8. In a hy-draulic ram, a gate or valve hay-

low valve having flanges engaging said neck
portion and seat.

~nd ~ ~nged s~ell guided ~o move ~lly o~
s~id neck portion ~g~ins~ said v~lve-se~.

11. In ~ ~ydr~ulie ~m, ~ v~lve or g~e
~ving ~ neck portion, ~ fl~nged shell ~nided ~ ~o
~xi~lly ~ereo~, ~nd ~ wlve-~e~ ~edi~ sup-
por~ed in ~linemen~ wi~h s~id shall ~nd ~xi~l
~ereo~, ~e ~nge on s~id s~ell engaging s~id
neck portion when ~he v~lve is dosed.

1~. In ~ ~ydr~ulio r~m, ~ e~sing ~ving ~ ~S
central e~mber wi~h ~n opening ~erein, ~
o~p supporCed opposite s~id opening ~nd
~ng ~ s~em proceeding ~xi~lly ~erein, ~nd
~ v~lve comprising ~ cylindrical s~ell g~ded
by s~id seem, ~nd h~ng ~ p~ir o~ ~nges oo- ~ao
operating r~speo~ively wit~ ~he w~lls o~ s~id
o~sing, ~nd s~id v~lve-se~.

13. In a hydrauli~ ram, ~ v~Ive or gate

14. In.~ hydraulic r~m, ~ neck portion ~ao



valve-seat upon ks under face, a valve 1nem-

15. In a ~&a~e ram, a hollow e~n-

ture in the presence of two witnesses.
ALFRED H. FRANCFORT.

Wi.tnesses:
A~F~9 W. P~ocwo~,
F~ S. 0~.
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vertown, in the countyof Snyder and State of
5 Pennsylvania, have invented ce~Mn new and

useful Improvemen~ in Hydrgul~ Rams, of
wh~h the following is a spedfica~on.

Our inven~on r~a~s-to new and use~fl
improvemen~ in hydraulic rams; and it pri-

or va~ous adjustments, so that the resistance
to the doing movement of the v~ve may be

~5 va~ed in accordance with the volume, pres-
sure, or head of water to enable a long, short,
or intermediate stroke to be obtained.

Our inven~on also has for its object to pro-

inereaseddeterm.ned°rdegree,dimin~heddependingin areaupont° anYthe ~

ume of water in use.

~5 provideAgMn’ an°Ur escape-vMveinventi°n haSandf°r i~t ~f~i~
mechanism tl~erewith of such nature ana
-character as to operate to cause a uniform
and eon~nuous opera,on of th~ ram, the en-

3° ~ef;~t~n~eie~G~a~e~ thNrthat theYintendedW~l
purposes.

Our invention has for its object ~o provide
an improved nreans for attacMng the air-
chamber to the ram-bed so that the same

35 can be removed for deaning purposes or re-
pMrs, as may be dented.

GeneNeally our invention resides in a ram
having a water or ram ehambe~ at one end of
which an a~hamber N removably held, the

4o ram chamber or bed having a transverse pa~
tition beneath the M~ehamber to form an
inlet and exit ehannd to and from the air-
chamber, the inlet-ehannd being controlled
by a one-way flap-v~ve. At the other end of

45 the ram or bed chamber the inlet-pipe is con-
nected, and the ram-chamber ~ provided with
an outlet or escape port, the size of which is
controlled by an apertured valve-ring dos-
aNe by an eseape-vdve that is mounted on

5o one end of a bdanee-beam, which in turn is
fulerumed in bearings on a suppor~ng mem-
ber that is adju~ably hdd on a stationary
bracket connected to the ram-bed. ~he
b~ance-beam is provided wit~ an adjuring-

sp~ng co6per~ng with an adjuMable anvil
on an exten~on-br~d~et secured to the main
supporting-bracket, that in turn is secured
to the ram-bed. 60

The p~ndpd portion of our invention re-
Ndes in the eseape-v~ve and its controlling
mechanism.

certain now eons~ue~on, combination, and

cifically p~nted out in the appended dMms,
reference being had to the accompanying ~o
drawings, inwh~h--

Figure 1 is a perspee~ve view showin~ our
inven~onl Fi~. 2 is a cen~ ver~c~ lon~i-
tudin~ sec~on thereof~ showin~ the po~on
of the parts when the b~ance-beam is ad- ~5
justed to have its fulcrum~haft midway its
ends. Fie. 3 is a det~l lon~tudin~ sec~on
sho~dn~ the.adjustment of the parts when
the b~ance-beam has its fulcrum-shaft at
the nearest point to the v~v~rod. Fig. 4 is 80
a cros~seefion on the Hne 4 4 of Fig. 2. Fig.
5 is a cross-set,on on the line 5 5 of Fig. 2,
t~;en through the fulcrum of the b~anee-
beam. Fig. 6 N a detail perspee~ve view of
the v~v~sea~hNding plate of the ram-bed 85

perspec~veand its attachedview o~aly~er~.~vMve_portiS a deta~

seatG showing differen~Nzed outlet- aper-
tures. Fi~. 8 is a detail perspee~ve view of
the con~ol-sp~ng car~age and its attached 9°

Ui%~s~f Fig.a m°dified9 is a diagrammaNCform of our ~deinvenNon.eleva-

Fi~. 10 is a NmHar view of a further modifi-
ca~on of our invention.

rderenee indicate like parts in all of the fig-
ures, 1 deNgnates the ram-bed, wt~eh is pref-
erably formed of a hollow east~ron member

theerafingiNet°rendfeedthewa~r’ram_bedAtlthehasendits ~2m°° ~ ~
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~mmu~s. The i~et 2 ~ commu~c~
x~tg the ~p~p~pe 4 from the source of
wa~sup~y wh~h operates ~e ram. The
ram~ed h~ an ann~ flap 1~ at its rear and

5 a seat 1r to receive a gasket 5, upon w~ch
the h~low bell 6, w~ch forms the compres-
~omchambeL is seated. The bell 6 is held
on the ~m&ed by a rod, w~ch is secured in
the dam or w~l 1~ and wlfich pr~ec~

~o through the ball top to receive the nut 6%
washer ~, and ~namen~l ~ng and knob 6°

chamb~ 6×, w~ ~e chamb~ 1~ Commu~-
’5 cates with the beli-chan~ 6× ~ugh a

valve mecha~sm wlfich ~mpri~s a v~v~
~a~ 7% hdd over an aperture 1m ~the dam,
~ gasket 7s bring int~po~d between the
~ate 2~ and the wall of ~e dam. The ~ate

so 7~ has ears 7°, to wlfich the flap~ve 7 is
~n~d: Thg flap-valve 7 has a hed~ 7a to
Hmit its ope~ng movement. The ram&ed
ca~ng has an ~>chamb~ aperture 8,
through wMdh dr passes to the reservoir to

spring or other source ~ pur~w~ sup~y ~
a~a~nt a tuning stream the power of
w~ch wo~d be ~dent ~ ~r~ the @rin~

ao water to the print of consump~o~ w~le the

case, the hnpu~r w~ of the spring may be
made to force ~e @rin~w~ to the p~nt

35 ~ ~nsump~on wi~out.w~ by ~p~ng
~to the ehamb~ I u of the ram~ed a feed-
~pe 7, wNch commmfic~ wi~ ~e sprin~
and through which ~e w~ Kom the spring
flows into the mm~hamb~ I u in a constant

40 ~am, a eheek-v~ve 9~ bNng introduced
~to the p~e 9 to prevent backflow at any
time.

The ~m~ed h~ an ~eap~openi~ 10, to
which is ~t~d a vMv~a~c~r~ng ~a~ 11.

45 The pla~ 11 is b~ted onto the ram~ed by
serew~M~ 11a, an ~rvening wa~ 12 be-
ing prodded to effect a wa~ght jolt.
The pla~ 11 has a valve-seat ap~ to re-
~e ~e v~v~ Nng 12, wMchh~ a be~

the ann~ rin K 13, hdd N a socket portion
11° of the ~a~ 11, a washer 14 bNng pro-
~ded between the p!a~s 11 and 12 and the

55 Nng 13.
In prae~ce the vMv~ 12 are made

with Nff~enNN~d apertures 12~, so tha~ a
~ate ha%ng an aperture of the deNred size

6o ~a~n~w~i~ .~,~;~i~’ vo~mt ehe ~ze an° ~lf th~ressura ePerturjfdepent ~l-ae op- l

15 deMgnates a Motted ~m secured at one
endto the plate 11 and ha~ng a Mot 15~ to
reeNve the ~rew-bN~ 16~ d a bearing mem-

6s b~ 16. The bearing memb~ 16 compN~s

a bas~plate 16b, through w~ch the bMt 16~
passes. From the outer ends d ~e ~e 16u
~lars or posts 17pr~e~ upwar~y and ter-
m~ate ~ h~e~s 17~ w~eh eo6perate
~th the bearin~caps 17b, that are secured 7°
thereon. A shaft 18 ~ hMd in the post-bear-

~rmed of a pMr of par~ pNtes 19~ 19b,
spaced @~t ~ fl~e~ ends by @~bloc~ 75
19° 19d, ~le @aNn~N~k 19° at ~e front of
the beam ha~ng a threaded aperture 19~, as
~e~ed, for a pu~o~ presen~y ~ed.

~e v~v~s~m 20~ is secured to fl~e b~-
ance~eam 19 at its ~ont end and pr~e~s 8o
flwou~ ~e v~v~m~ ~ ~e v~v~
plate 14, the c~ed. vMve 20 b~ng se-
cured upon the s~m 20% as indicated.

The bManc~beam 19 is p~ded ~th a
p~r~Ry ~ ap~s 10~ to ~eceive ~e p~- 85

be~ shaft 18, before referred to, the shaft
18 bNng secured to the beam by nut, and-
screw connee~on, as )ad~ated. A spaNn~
collar 18× is ~o~d ~ the sh~t b~ween
the parcel bars of ~e b~ce~eam ~. 9°

21 ~N~es a ~i~ng carnage that has
grooves 21~ to reeNve the bars of the bal-
ane~bean and wh~h ~ secured on the bd-
~c~be~ by a s~ew~Nt 2~ ha~ng a oN-
]at 22~ to engage the upper por~on of the 95
heron. The car~age 21 has a threaded a~er-
ture 21~ to petit passage of the a~us~n~
screw 22, which engages the an~! 22~, as
shown.

To dm car~age 21 is secured ~le~ ,oo
23, whose front end engages with ma adjus>
~le anNbhead 24~ on a screw~od 24~, that
~ ~~ held in an exten~on mm~er
25, ~at is screwed to the bracket 15 by a
bolt and nut ~at passes through the ~ot [o5
thereby.

The ten,on of the leaSspring 23 is regu-
lated by an a~us~n~w 26, that passes
through a ~i~ng car~age 2~~, w~ch h~ ~ot
potions 26~ to receive the bars of the b~- ~o
~e~n 19, a nuNcoHar 26~ b~ng pro-
~ded on the a~us~w 26 to lock the
same in its a~u~ed po5~ons. The rear
~a~blo~ of the bManc~bem~ 19 is pro-
vided with a threaded aperture 19× to re- ~5
cNve the a~us~w ~en it is dented
not ~ use ~e ~g car~age ~e~.
~se the ~ont a~us~n~w cm~ be

ca rnag eit.~l;~ ~ilg’t-l:~y~l:) ~ ~ ~~ ~j~9~ ~~ t~n ~ g~ .otdes~ed to p a9 ~we have showna m o ~fi eit ([~ rough th [rrang es -p N nfr g’-° nw then I z°

ment of our ~ven~on ~ wNd~ ~e v~v~e~-
~dl~g m~ha~mn ~ead of berg substan- ~ ~5
~ hori~nt~ may be held ~to a substan-
~d v~c~ poN~on, and 5n this form of our
h~ven~on we have shown the le~g ad-
justed into a ~ff~ent poN~on fl~a~ that
shown ~ ~g. 1 d the ~a~n~, R bdng tin- ~o



than that shown ~n Fig. I. ,

lea~sp~ng 23 is secured to the bracket mem-

~c iusting-screw b~ng slidably mounted on the
bracket 15, and the exten~on-bracket shown
in the other figures of the drawing ~ omitted.

So far as descNbed it will be seen that

a p~nt interme~ate the escap~vMve and
the pipe that communicates with the spent
to the educ~on-pipe 3, while the impure wa-
ter ente~ng through the pipe 4 will not rain-

~o ale therewith, and the force or head of both
bodies of water is utilized in pumping the
spring-water ~om the spNng.

inferrer. The water rushing through the
induct~n-po~ 2~ into the chamber 1~ will

35 cause the escap~v~ve to dose, whi~ the
fresh water will rush into the air-chamber

by caning dead or s~ll water in the chamber

ldne~c force. The escape-v~ve wi~ open
when the flap-v~ve dose~ and the com-
pressed ~r within the compres~on-chamber

45 wi~ force the water through the eduction-
pipe 8 until the compressed ~r w~hin the
compres~on- chamber returns to norm~
pressure. The flap-valve wi~ then open and
~low a v~ume of water to flow, thereby

~y reason of the adjnstab~ features of the

bNance-beamthereof can beandvaried,its ~r~n~ ~o~r~
55 a~u~ab~ spent-carriage the ~enNon of the

~a~sp~ng can be gkew~e vaned, and hence
the operative mechanism of the escap~vdve
can be readily and easil~ adjured to suit the
different requirements of the different users,

qmre.
65 From the foreg~ng descrip~on~ taken in

con~ ~ ~e ~comp~ ~g~,
~ is thought the comp~ cons~uc~o~ ope~
a~on, and numerous advantages of our
~ve~n w~ be read~y understood by those
s~Hed in the art to w~ch it appe~n~ and 70
we de,re to say that many ~t changes ~
the det~ construc~on, comb~a~o~ and

edue~on port, and the compresNon-cas~g 8c
ha~ng a compres~on-chalnbe~ of an esc~
valve mecha~sm compiling a v~ve-sea~
carting pl~e secur~ over the escape-

earned by the bracket, a b~ance-beam hay-

plate, a v~ve eo6pe~fing ~ere~ and
eonne~ed wgh the b~ance-beam, and means 90
for ~ustmg the operation of the vMve, sub-
~anti~ as ~own and deseNbe&

2. In a hydraN~ ram, the eombNa~on

vane me~an~m-comp~ s Nvot~

Ng.so that the beating may be a~u~ed to ~oo

scribed.
3. In a hydra~ic ram, the eomNn~n

,vith~der,theof ram~edan esc~e_vM~and the~2h~2~7~ ~os
pNNng a vNv~seat removab~ hem over the
esc~e-~er~re ~ t~ ram-b~, s~d valve-
seat having an ~er~re, a v~ve for dos~g
said seat-aperture, a b~ance~eam to One ~to
end of which said valve is conge~e~ a sup-

s~d b~ance~eam h~d in s~d bearing mem-
be~ and means for a~us~ng the movement ~
of s~d b~anc~beam, sub~an~y as shown
and descNbed~

der, of an ese~e-v~ve mechaNsm comps- ~so
Ng a vMv~seat removab~ hdd over t~ es-

said se~t-aDerture, a b~anee~eam to one
end of wNeh said vMve is conne~ed, a sup- ISS.

b~ance-beam h~d ~ s~d bear~g member,



ing:witti the bManc~bean, substan~ally as
shown and described.

5. In a hydraulic ram~ the eomNn~%n
with theram~ed and the comw~sion-eylin-

5 de~ ~: an ~cap~v~ve mecha~sm comp~
~g:a v~v~ ~movab~ held over the es-
cap~ape~ure in the ram-bed, said v~v~at

to which sMd v~ve is eonne~ed, a supp~fin~
bracket, a beating memb~ a~u~ab~ se-
cm’ed th~o, a bearing-shaft for said bN-
an~eam held in said bearing mmnb~,
means for a~usfing themovement of sMd

~5: bManc~beam, and a~ustaNe tenNon: de-
vices eo6pera~ng with the b~ane~bemn,
sub~an~M~ as shown and described.

6. An. apparatus of the class descNbed,
eompNsing the eoml~nation wgh the rmn~

so bed mid thecompression-cylinder, said ran>
bed and said eomp~sdomc~d~ ha~ng
v~ved commuNca~on, sdd finn-bed havi~g
indu~n and edue~qn ports, and ha~ng an

memb~ and det~ehably connected gh~o,
a, vM~e for do~ng said ~a~ap~tu~, said
vNve ha~ng, a s~m pr~ec~ng tbrough sMd

3° seat~aperture, a slotted bracket member se-
cured to sMd, carrying-plMe, a suppor~ng
member ha~ng bearings and a~uGab~ se-
cured to saidsIotted bracketi a bMance-be~n
ha~ng a shaft mouuted in sNd suppor~bea~

35 ~§i~’~ tomeanSvariousf°r pod~onstl’(tjtts~ng Mona chb£ance-bemnbeam to

vary its f~crum, an extendon~brackeb se-
em’ed to sdd firs~men~oned bracket, an an;
~l secm’ed ~ said extendon-bracket, a ~id-

Ng~emMage to engage the extm~don-~raekeC
an~l, means for a~ttst~g the tension of sMd
spring; and means for adjusting Che s~roke of

45: said bNance-beam.
7. An~ apparatus of the class, deseNbed,

eomp~dng tim eomb~M%n with the ram-
bed and.the compresdon-c~deG sMdram-
bed and said comw’ession-cylinder ha~ng

50 vNv~l eommun~afionl sNd finn-bed ha~ng
Nduc~on and eduction per~, .m~d ha~ng an
eseape-por~ a vaNe-sea,earring member
d6t~dmb~ secured over sdd esca~e~or~ ma
apertured vaNe~e~ carNed by sMdcarr~ng

55 membm" and. d~aehably, eonne~ed thereto,
a: vMve for donna sMd seat-aperture, s~d
vdve having.a stem pr~ec~ng through sMd
sea~aperture~ a slotted, bracket member se-
etwed to: sMd earr~n~plMe, a sup>orang

having ~ shM’t mounted insMd suopor~bea~

bracket ~d to sMd, fi~men~oned
bracket, an a~t~ ~ secured to sMd
~~e ex~n~om~k~, a MidSt c~-
~age ~~. ~c~ed: to sMd bManc~
beam, a ~@n~ c~Ned by the sHUnt 70

tension of sMd svfinG ~d means for a~us~

~m~ed ha~ng a dam ne~ the other end
and a~ educ~o~p~t, a ~m~M~
~movab~ secured’over sdd dam, and hay- 80

~re, a v~~e~ pl~e ~movab~ 85
secured over sMd ~cape~t, an ~t~ed
vdve~eat ~movab~ tamed by said e~r~

the aDeGure therdn, a bMan~&eam secured 9°
to s~d vaN~Mem, a shaft: carried by sNd
bM~c~am~ a br~k~.p~jee~ng~om said

cured to sNd bracket, a N~ c~Na~ 95

ane~b~m, and means carN~ by the bracket
%r enga~ng:the >af-@fi~, sub~nfiN~ as
shown and descNbed.

9. The combination ~th the hd~w rsm- ~o5

and an educfion-po~, a comw~on-hous-

chamber of the ram-~M, sNd ram@ed hay-

secured over said escape-port, an ape~ured

cured to said brad<et, a M~ng earfi~e ~5
mou,~ed onsMd bdane~beam, a le~@ring

for a~u~g the:.ten~on o£ the ~@r~ ~3o



84~075

means ~r a~us~ng the stroke of the bM-

~g vMved communic~on with the ~let-
~amber of the ram-b~, s~d ram~ed hav-

~ ~gan ~mi~g ~er~re and a s~ple-

of the bMance-be~m, means carried by t~

3540
~

scribed.

11. The comb~ation with the hollow ram-

ing v~ved commu~cafion with the iMet-
chamber of the ram-bed, said ram-bed hav-

v~v~seat removab~ car~ed by s~d carry-

the aperture there,, a b~ance~eam secured

6~

ance-beam, means carried by ~he braeke~ for

shown and d~er~ed.
JOHN D. WE~VI~g.
WILLL~ H. ~AVNR.

Witnesses:
CaAs. L. W~z~.
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To a~ whom ~ may ~nc~n:
Be k known th~ I, $OHN E~ER¥ LESTE~ a citizen of

the United States, and a ~dent of Bea~e, in the
c~unty of Gage and State of Nebr~ka, have ~vented

5 ce~a~ new and use~l Improvements in Hydra~
Rams, ~ which the fol~w~g ~ a spec~c~p.

My ~ven~on r~ to hydraulic rams and it is the
o~ect thereof to provide a device of th~ character sui~
able ~r use ~ runn~g ~ams o~ o~y module fMl

10 when ~ ~ impossible ~ secure any considerable head
~ wat~ w~hout da~mn~g ~e s~eam ~ runn~g p~es
~r ~ng distan~ a~d where it is des~ed to raise l~ge
quantities of water for mode~a~te heights, ~ ~ ~r%~n

15 Fur~ o~e~s ~ my ~vent.~ ~e to pro~de a me-
chan~all~ntmlled swinging g~e f~ ~opping the
outlet from the sup~y pip% which gate when open will
not res~t or impede the flow of water through the
p~e; to provide means for a~ust~g the m~han~M

20 cou~oll~g means so ~ to vary the peNod ~ ~h~ge
of the mechanism; and m provide means by which the
mechan~m may be used for compressing air whe~ ~
n~ d~ed ~r use ~ m~g w~.

Constructions mnbod?dng my invention are s~own in
25 the accoropan~ug draw~ ~ wMch

F%um 1 ~ a ~ng~ud~M seet~n ~ the m~hanism
a~anged ~r elevating w~, Fig. 2 ~ a ~an v~w ~ the
stone, F%. 3 is a detail ~m~ve~e section on the l~e
x--.r of F%. 1, F%. 4 ~ a deta~ side elevation of the

30 swhN~gg~e. F%. ~ad~ail~anview~the~c~ro-
cmMg latch ha% F%s. 6 and 7 are deta~ ~n~md~M
~ions showi:N the op~ati~m of the gate, and Fig. 8 ~
a detail showing the modilication necessary m adapt the
mechan~m ~r comp~g a%.

35 In fl~e consbruction shown in F%. 1 I provide a cy-
Hndr~M sup~y p~e 1 which ~ placed ~ the ~am of
mnn~g water p~allM with the gen~M direct)m of the
current fl~erein. This p~e ~ so arranged as to be com-
plUMy ~bm~ged and may be c~r~d by aping

40 banes or, h~ shMlow s~cmns, laid on fl~e bed of ~e
stream. The np-st~mn end of the p~e, shown in the
(lraw~ as broken awa~ is le% open but may be cov-
ered wi~ ~mcn~g d ~se mesh to exclude ~Ne ob-
stmcSons and dM~is th~mm. The leng~ of fi~e

¯ 45 pipe ~ vm~ed ~co~g m ~m d~met~ thief and the
v~ng mind,ions wh~h may be m~ wi~ ~ practice.
At the lower ~ down~%~mn end of the p~e ~ pNeed
the ga~ ~mmb~ cas~g 2 which is M ~angN~ ~s
section and we~mMy a~ached to the p~e 1 by a

50 ~wed conne~n, as shown. Within the gate ~am-
bet ~ hung ~he sw~g~g g~e 3 which ~ ~r~nged to be
M~rn~My opened and @~ed, ~ wB1 be explained in
deta~ h~eMM~r. Above the gate chamb~ ~ the
vane chamb~ ~ wh~h the ~w~ pa~t ~ the casing, 4,

55 may be roade Nte~M wi~ the gate casNg the upper
part ~ the ~M~e chamb~ e~in~ 5, being bM~d th~

Specification of Letters Patent Patented Oct 15, 1907.

Application file4 April 9,1906, SeM~ No, 310,842,

to and having thereon an upwardly extending neck 6
~ading to the discharge pipe L as shown.

The opening 8 between the gate chamber and v~ve
charnber g normally ~osed by the cheek vMve 9 which 60
~ retained in operative pos~n by the ve~ g~tMes
10. When the vNve ~ raised the stem 11 engages the
plunger 12 which is Nidably retained in the nipple 13
on the casing 5. A ~pNng 14 W~ses the plunger yield-
inky downward and absorbs the shock occasioned by 65
the impa~ ~ the val~e stem thereon.

In thesides ~ the casing 2 adjacent the top thereof
are fl~e plus 15 wh~h extend into the grooves 16 in fine
Ndes of the gate, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, sMd pins
forming pi~,ots on which the gate hangs, ~m~ and 70
slides. Pas~ng through a slot in the bottom of the
casing 2 is the vert~ally reciproc~ gate stop 17, the
same beiug guided by the downwardly extending
flanges 18 mt the qasing. The longitudinally redproc~
latch bar ~9 extends ~ong the upper side of the canna 75
2, passing through one of the notches 20 in the gate 3
and bNng gMded by the loop 21 on the casing, as
shown. In a ~ot a~acent the inner end of the bar are
the spNng actuated latches 22. The sMd latches are
normally h~ the laterally extended positicn shown in 80
Fig. 5 but may be pressed inwardly so as to lie flush
with the Ndes of the bar 19 when pasNng through the
notch 20 during the ~rward stroke of the latch bar.
On each face of the gate a~acent one of the notches
20 are hooks 23 with which the latches 22 are adapted 85
to engage duNng the rearward stroke of the latch bar.

The redproeafing gate stog and latch bar may be
actuated by any suitable mechan~m connected there-
with and regulated to move the same at the proper
rehtive pe~ods. In the drawings the said devices 90
are shown as actuated by a small current- or paddl~
whe~ 24 ~ ordinary c~tmcti~. On the pipe 1 back
d the gate and valve chamber caNngs ~ secured the
saddle 25 having thereon the standards 26 envying
boxes h~ which is journ~ed the crank shaft 27. On 95
san shaft is a gear 28 which meshes w~ a p~ion 29
ou the paddl~whe~ shMt 30, said shaft bNng conuec~
~d to the shaft 27 by the radius bars 31. Frmn the
shaft 30 the brace bars 32 extend d~gonNly rearward
and engage p~s on the ~des ~ the pipe l, as b~d~ated i00
by dotted lines in F~. 1, several of such pins being
provided so that by engaging the bars therewith the
paddl~whe~ may be raised or lowered so as todip more
or less in the water. On the ends M the shMt 27 are
the cranks 33 ~em which the connecting rods 34 extend 105
~ward to the cross head 35 on the latch bar. A~a-
cent the cranks 33 are the eccentrics 36 of which the
rods connect w~h the rear ends ~ the w~king herons
37 which are fu~rumed on the sides of the canna 2 and
have the~ ~en~ ends conuected with the gate ~op by 110
the rods 38, as shown. The Nteh bar and gate stop are
thus operated synchronously and at a rate propor~onal



flow ~ w~ Dom ~e sup~y ~pe s~n~ ~e .same
~rw~d ~ ~om~ ~d Nd~ed by ~e ~mw N F~. 6.

10 ~e ~ b~ N~ be~nNng ~e ~w~d s~oke, the

latches 22 ~gage the hooks 23, rMse the gate to horn
z~l p~, ~d p~h ~e mine b~k W ~e p~b
g~ Nmwn ~ F~. 7. At ~e b~nNg d %e ~d
stroke of ~e latch bar ~e latches release ~e hooks on

15 ~e g~e wNch %on ~nds by ~ own we~t to f~ to
the v~cM p~.: A flow ~ w~ hav~g been

~aN~ ~m~h ~e ~te chamb~ du~ng %e ~me
th~ ~e ~ w~ op~ and beNg p~hed back by the
latch barn ~ cu~ent ~rou~ the chamb~ has a fu~

20 ther ~&nw to dose ~e gate wh~h, s~n~ for-
ward wi~ ~e ~m~, does not check ~e same un~
~M~ ~e v~cM p~ ~d s~Mng ~e ~ 17
~ ~~ Ms ~ rMsed to ~m poNfion *hown

in F~. 7. The flow of water ~rou~ the sappy p~e
25 arid. g~e ~a~ berg t~ ~dd~ ~opped, the

momen~m ~ ~e w~ ~e~ causes a pressure in ~e

gate chamb~ ~dent to ra~e the check valve 9 and
force a quant~y of water into the valve chamb~ and
up ~mu~ ~e dN~ p~e 7. As ~e ~te ~ ~med

30 over at each ~ ~e~ ~e stop ~ m~t ~nd
Mgh enou~ to cover ~ l~wer ~ ~e notches 20 ~d
prevent ~akage ~ water ~rou~ ~m same when the
gate N d~ed, ~e upp~ ~ ~e notches 20 berg ~ways
do~ed by ~e ~t~ bar.

35 It may be noted ~at o~ng to ~e ~c~ngu~r fomn

of ~m gate chamb~ its sectional area is greater fl~an
~ ~ ~e ~p~y ~pe, ~e ~am~ d ~ ~ equ~
to the side of the chamb~. TMs increased area in the

¯ gate chamb~ compen~s for the ~t reduction ~
40 flow which would o~ bd caused by the gate

when open and ~ ho~zont~ po~on, ~d a flow ~
w~ may be e~abHshed ~mu~ ~e ~ ~d cham-
ber at a vdocgy equ~ to ~at of ~e cu~ent ou~ide
~e p~e.

45 Should ~ be dented to use ~e ram for compmsNng
Mr, an ak chamb~ 39 ~ Wo~d ~)ove the open~g
8 in ~e ~ ~amb~, ~e ~k ~ve 9 ~g o~d
and ~e ~ ~b~ berg pm~ed wi~ ~ ~t ~e
40 op~g ~ ~m~ph~e and ~ ouO~ vMve 41

50 ~pe~ng ~ a d~ch~ p~e, ~ s~m~ ~ F~. 8. The
op~n ~ compm~g ak ~i[ be ob~o~, the w~
Mt~nat~y flo~ng up into the a~ chamb~ to force

the.conten~ ~f out ~rou~ the VMve 41, and
~g ~ ~ ~e l~d d ~e ~m ~ ~e g~e 3

¯ 55 ~ opened, ~us ~ ~o~ ch~ge of ak into
tim chamb~ ~ ~u~ ~e iM~ v~ve ~.

Now, ha~ng d~ed my Nven~on, ~ I dMm
and d~e ~ ~cu~ by Le~em P~ent ~: ’

1. In a hy~a~ ram, a SUDSy p~ a waste ou~e~ a
~v~aHy hung gate adapted to close said ou~e% said gate 60
when r~ed b~ng ~aMe ~w~d the ouNet by pressure
of water from the snpNy ~p~ and mo~con~led m~ch-
anNm ~or r~e~g ~e gate and ~r ~rMng the same
to a posR%n such that ~ may be closed by m~em~t
toward the outle~ 65

2. In a hy~a~ ram, a sup~y ~ a waste ou~e~ a
p~aHy hung gate adapted to ~ose said ou~e~ a r~ea~
able stop l~ag movement Of the gate toward the ou~e~
said gate when reIeased berg openab~ ~ward the outer
by pressure of water from the supNy p~e, a d~charge 70
p~e, a va~ed connecgon b~ween the same and the sup-
Ny p~ and m~o~n~ff means for rNeaNng the
gate stop and for ~rn~g the gate to a ~s~ such
that it may close by s~g aga~ the stop and ~oward
the oufleL 75

3. In a hydraul~ ram,. a ~y horNontal sup~y
pip~ a chamb~ conn~d therewRh and hav~g an ouNet
in horNont~ ~ement wRh the same, a gate for ~os~g
said ou~e~ said gate ha~ng grooves ~ the s~es thereoL
p~s ~r~g said grooves and ~rm~g p~s on wh~h 80
the gate may turn and Nid~ a ~p~c~ ~op for enga~ng
~m lower part of the gate to limit movement thereof
~ward the ou~e~ and mechaMsm ~or turn~g the gate to
horNontal ~s~, N~g the same away from the ou~e~
r~e~ the same to perm~ ~ to s~ng ag~n~ the stop 85
and ~g ~e stop to perm~ the gate to sw~g past
~eName Ww~d ~e oufleL

& In a hydraul~ ram, a ~~ horNont~ supply
pipe, a chamb~ connoted therew~h and ha~ng an outer
in horNont~ ~ement w~h the sam~ a gate p~y 90
hung wlth~ the chamb~ and adapted to ~ose the ouNet
~ a ver~cally ~p~c~ stop for l~ng the s~ng
of the gate toward the ou~e~ a ~t~y ~c~c~
Iatch bar for ~g the gate to open posR%n and N~ng
the same to a p~ such that a current of water 95
through the chamb~ will ~nd to ~ose the gat~ and m~ .
anism ~or synch~nous~ op~g ~e g~e stop and latch
bar.

5. A hydra~ ram ~mpNs~g a supp~ p~e submerged
in a runn~g ~am of water s~t~ parMM w~h 100
~e gen~ ~cfion of the current ~e~ a ~h~
p~e, a valved conne¢~on between the same and the supNy
p~e, a waste ou~e% a gate arranged a~a~nt ~ oufle~
said gate berg hung to petit a ~n~tud~ M~ng
moron ~ one direction and a sw~ng m~n ~ the oppm 1~5
s~e ~c~o~ and a releasable stop for ~up~ng the
sw~ng moron at such pos~n that the gate w~l ~ose
the said outleL

6. In a hydraul~ ram, a sup~y N~ a waste ou~e~ a
~mmb~ adjacent said ou~e~ a gate deposed w~h~ said 110
~a~ said gate bNag hung to perm~ a sw~ng m~
~on thereof from the supp~ p~e ~ward the w~ ouGe~
~e ga~ dur~g sa~ sw~ng m~n p~s~g a ~s~
at which it closes the oufl~, a releasable stop for ~tem
rupting the s~ng of the gate at such ~osed posR~ and 115
means %r ~g the gate to ~s inR~l poM~on by a
~n~d~ M~g m~%n.

In ~imony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my
name in the presence of two w~ne~e~

JOHN EMERY LESTE~

J. ~ ARMSTRON~
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To all whom it may conc~n:
Be ~ known that L ALFRED I-I. FRA~CFOET,

neWRams,andof.whichUS~U] ~~n~ fHu~r~:~

more effluent in operat~n, and more ~mple
and durable in construction.
. IK hydraulic rams the fluid s~eam, the

~a’tme [~im~:~i;~tl~o Cahse~ obtainthe fl°Wand°f

~i~~ allWellrams, kn°wn and of univers~

The present invention relates to cert~n im-
25 provemen~ in the valve mechanism bv

which the flow of the fluid is checked mole

and combinat~n hereinafter set forth and
claimed.

same; ~ig. ~ ~s a view of the line III III of
~ig. 2, loo~mg downward; and ~ig. ~ is a

~0 section on tSeline IV--IV of ~ig. 2.
In addition to the general principles above

outlined relating to the operation and effi-
ciency and which I desire to improve, there
are certain practical considerations in the

~ use of hydraulic rams which give rise to an~

journM bearings. When this oeeur~ the
ram does not work properly and the bearings

55

and this is the introduc~on of a small body. 60

~[:~edc~e~:~i°Sishe d in the m ann er ~~ri~a’~i 65
be soon carried away by the fluid which
~sues from the chamber. In some eases the

Referring to the drawings in which like

admired through the drive pipe 3, and .........

~:l~’imS~Uwe~ :~: ~ g otheb edeliverYus e d" ~ t’ats~
1 contains all of the valve mechanism for 80
control~ng the ae~on, and it will be ob-
served that this base N located d~eetly be-

 mbor OOso orm . Oooo idorO oosioo i o ,

8590

~iodwe~ elongated,~SS size than theand inbase,the ~meien~?:~

95

chamber 5, and one of these cavities 7 is
utilized as a passage or outer connection to

~l~:~a~m°:m~l::~ f~:~mt~ thea washerlower end10" 105



metal are l~e~ ~&~ed ~ the bent arm

~~~~2 adapt-There
ed to ~Ne a wNght 18. TMs wNght is
a~u~a~e on the extension 17 by me~s of
a set screw 19.

~ hasThe aupperchecksurfacevMve ~~~~
form, for exam~e, ~mp~s~g a m~a~c

~5 disk ~1~ secured to a ~r ~g 22, and

~s va½e M~ws ~id ~o p~s np ~to the
p~n~ chamb~ 2 ~r the p~ssu~ ~

2o ~e ~b~ 5 exceeds a certain amour.

1~ as dea~ sho~ at 2~. ~d gNs eored-

N~r~M of time ~he vdoNty is so ~eat that
the fluid stream impN~g ~ainst the v~ve

5, due to ~e momen~m of the ~id ~ the

50 ~oveme~ of the v~ve member 9 ~akes

10

there is no wear, and this part o[~he mech-
anism lasts indefm~dy. 55

The func~ons of the cavity 24 in supply-

v~ve 9 opens under ~e ac~on of ~xe wd~C
18, it creates a certain sutton h~ sud~ acg, so ~0
that Mr enters from file outMde and bubbles

~ in a poN~on go be imme~atdy ~dled
into the pressure chamber 2 with the next 6~
fluid charge. It is found that tim mnmmt
of air adnfitted in this way is su~dm~ ~r
all w~eNcM purpos~ ha the N~er~:ion of flxc
ram. In some cases the pocket or cax~y 24
may be omitted m~d still secure the above 7o
f~mct~n to a c~tMn extent. TNs is dne to

thechamb~arrangement~rec~y at fo vl: ~?i~ ~, v~.~ o ~,: r :’~:~’::;~
Both the pressure ch~nb~ m~d fire check
v~ve thereof are in intimate proximRy mM 7g
immediately above file v~ve member 9 of
the overflow orifice, so Cha~ the bubb~s of
air which find their way ~ward through fl~e
overflow pass ~mne~ately upward hto ~te
pr~sure chamber ~nd are not a~a&~ ex- so
pelled through the ov~flow oritice, as in fire
usual construction of hydraulic rams.

What I dMm, is :--
A hydraulic ram having a base with au

interior chamber having a valve open~g and s5
~ flag inside upper face, ~ vMve m~nber
w~hin the chamber and composing a ~;

lar to sMd flat-face, sMd chamber having a 9o

ter at its interior thma at its point of corn- 95
nmnicat~n with sMd chamber, aad a pres-
sure chamber communicating ~th sMd car-
Ry or pocket at the upper side thereoL sMd
communication bNng fl~e only one provided
between said chambers. 100

In wRness whereoL I subscribe my signa-
ture, ~ the presence of two M~esses.

ALFRED II. FRANCFORT.
Witnesses:

WalDO M. C~nm~,
1~ BraD.
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PHILIP E. ALGE~ 0P PORTLAND, OREGON, ASSIGNOR TO COLUMBIA ENGINEERING
WORK~ OP PORTLAND, OREGO~ A CORPORATION OF 0REG0~

Spe~fica~on of L~rsPa~n~ Patented Sept.7, 1909.

AppHca~on ~ed April 1~ 1907. SeriaINo. 36~11~

5 State of Oregon, have inven~d a new and

whi~use2ul ~eImpr°vement~ow~g ~~:~~

wa~v~ve, w~reupon ~e ram could be

ferred t~
In ~e draw~gs, ~gure 1-~ a ~de ~ev~

scale; Fig. 3 is a plan o~ the valve-seat o~
~e delivery valve; Figs. ~ and 5 are details
o~ constru~ion~ m~re ~lly described in the
body o~ ~e spedfication; Fig. 6 is a vertical
longitudinal section taken approximately on
aline~ ~o~Fig. 2; and Fig. 7isaplan
section o~ a modifica~on o~ my ram~ ad~pt-
ing the same to be used in connection with
a ~rger d~ve~

The gener~ cons~ucfion ~ ~e ram re-

chamber m. T~ d~ve~ ~pe j rests on a 60

~e v~ve ~.

7O

p~orto my ~ovement thereo~ To ac~

8075

~ chalnberfiXed o~e~ ToOn theaidex~r~rthe readingOf theof

~en a h~e v~ume of water is avian%

95

&arid ~rou~ the d~ve~ p~e j~ and is ~00

waste o~ the drive water. On ~e o~er hand,



ram to meet the conditions of a KS

lo headt~ deal°f ~ highthat isheadt° saY’the whenforce

@~ ¢ w~ h~ve ~o be ~~

c~ewoalffO~ h~ve.~ ~Wro behe~d t~~~power of t~
ghe~

large qua~gy of waer is 5~ed h propor-
tion to the quanfi~ wa~e& The adju~-
men~ of the ~ng r c~trdl~g the w~

or low

~n~ in

The parts d’esdr~be8 cohpera, e as fo~ows:
Su:pposing’elie drip, e-waver to have filied the
ram:bod~ a~g ~o be in u state o~ equi~ibrium:

2g overcom’e’ fli’e pressure against ~s interior.
the water will begin to flow out of tl~g waste-
vM~e e witk ine~easi-ng veloe~y. The de-

2~ ~l~’e ~orce of im~c~ aga~ins~ the was~e-vMve
is s~’ff~c~ent ~o. o~ercome the ~ensi~ou of the
sprin~ ~ ~-n’d the wa.s~e.-v~ve ~ forced
~rg’a~st i~s sea% ~he energ, y con~adne~ in the
mvvmg eotmn~ o~ wa-ter wi~ be d~iree~e~

And as soon as e~ui~brium is est~bHshe~
~ ~bove an~ below file discharge valve ~ the

compressedi ~}r in flit ~imd~amber #~ will
push back ~l~.e w~er and cl:ose the vMve j, as
a’ppare~-t. Tl~e water wMcl], escapes d~wn-
w~r~ fliroug5 ~he de~very-v~Ne j before the

~ff cloNng thereo£ i-mpar~s a baekward or re-
+ gm’g’itating movement ro ~he wa~er in ~he

ram-b+~@ and +ri,ve-pi~p% snNeien~ to ten-
et+re + pa~a+ vacn-um beh.ind ~he w+~e-
vMve ++ an~ by so doing reNeves +he inte-

45 riot pressure attain:s+ the Nt+e~ a.n~t permits

fl~encefor+h aut om~+ie. The p+rtial verticM

the use of a comparatively low ~ension
sp~ing,, wMd~ i~ ~nrn minimizes the resist-

55 a.nce to fhe force of effluent wate~

When k is de’red to builds ram of iarge~

The theory of such modification is that 6o
the eapaeiV of the waste-valve passage is
proportionate to its diameter and tim ~-
parity of the drive-pipe is as fl~e square of
its diameter, fhus in a large sized ram, the
lift of the waste-valve must be greater to 65
afford the same esca:pe for fl~e waste-water ~
but a g~e~ter lif~ causes a com’espondingly

m~ mod~fiea~o~h the body , is connected to 70

~sl2~§2qt~;~~ic~’~v~’_,,vi~al}~r iSto passeXpanded’throughs°

qNreg but aggregating the same are~ of Z5
passage as would be afforded by a single
waste-valve o{ fl~e reqNred diametem The
waste-vMve disks zr z’. d~own in Fig. 7, are
m~spende4 from a spindle 2, arranged and
j:ournale4 the same as the spindle ~ in the S¢
sma~lier typ% m~d the spindle of sud~ did~-
va~:ves £ eon~ro~ed by one or more springs

The fl~oa~ i of the delivery-valve cons~- sa
rotes a t, eeeptaele for hokling part of the

tl~’~.oae in~ ~l~e Mr-chamber upon each open-
Ng of ~he delivery-valve, a snifter-valve not 9o

be~.~’~}j~.i~,ed in aha type of ram.

In a hydraulic ram, the combination with
a body having a vertical enlargemm~ and a
waste-ou~et in the lower part the~’eof, of a 95
v~ve seat secured ro said onset, hinged lugs
p~@cting ~n.tward f~m~ the upper part of
s~rM wdve seat. a spindle mq~ported by add
lugs, a waste-valve provided with an out-

~nd flit upper end projecting outward~ and

PHILIP E. ALGER.
Witnesses :

T. J. GEISLER.
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To all whom ~t may concern:
Be it known that I, FREDERICK HESSE, a

~zen of the Un~ed States, and a re.dent
of Portland, county of Mu~nomah, and

; State of Oregon, have invented a new and
useful Improvement in Hydran~c ~ams, of
which the following is a specification, refer-
ence b~ng had to the accompanying draw-

ingsThisas inventionC°ns~tu~nghas~ ~::ti~t to place
in the hands of an ordina~ly intdligent
person, having some knowledge of the fun-

il~n;~:a~fl~ie~i~]:~i:~ aeasilyWater~am,and inexpen_a Mm-
"~ Nvdy inCaSed, re@ring but a short dNv~

~i}~e ;re~]~ adjn~edmMntai~edto inmeetg°°dehangesc°nd~i°nin
the state of ehe dNv~wa~r; eeonom~ in

mize the shock and wear of servic~ To this
end my ram is constructed as illn~rated in
the accompanying drawings, in wMch:

Figure 1 represents a side devat~n there-
25 of with parts in section; Fi~ ~ is a fron~

view thereof, drawn on a somewhat smM~r
scMe than the preceding figure; Fig. 3 ~ a
plan of the valve seat of the ddNery valve;
Fi~ 4 ~s a vertical ~ngitudinM set’on,

~ taken approximat~y centrally of Fig. 2 ; and
Fi~ 5 is a detM1 of con~ru~n.

The letters deMgnate the parts described.
By reference more particulaSy to Fig’. ~

it will be seen that the ram comp~s ~
~5 short body ~ made with flanges 5, c, to the

loaner of which is bdted a wa~valve seat
d, having a central opening e/ and to the
flange e is halted a companion-flange f~ in
which is inserted the drive-pipe g. The

40 body has a vertical enlargement at the waste
ou~et, and the latter is located in the lower
part of said enlargemen~ The upper pa~
of the body is made with a throat or valve-
opening ~ conWd~d by ~ d@ivery valve ]~

45 ~nd has in~grally formed thereon the lower
pa~ of ~ pressure chamber ~ h~ving an
outer ~ in which is inserted the ddivery-
pipe L On said upper pa~ of the pressure
chamber h is mounted a dome ~. The de-

50 Hvery-vMve j reds on ~ g~diron web h~

of wh~h is adju~b~ by ~ nut ~, to regulate
55 the degree of resistance of the vMve ]. The

in beaNngs ~ ~ ~egrM parts of the vMve-
seat ca~ng d. The wa~vMve n is con- 60
trolled by pend~um ~i~ ~mpN~
~g the f~w~g devices: A rod r is ~v-
otM~ suspended ~om ~ bea~ng F pr~

~~ thethe rodMr sehamb~is a eoneaved~" In~g~l~~p~h s~

r~pea~ the ~2J~JS~~
amy fastened a wMgM s. A h~o~M sec-
tion of the latter is seen in F~ 5. It has a
vertical ~ to ~Ne ~e ~d r and a s~- 70
sorew 5 the po~ t’ of w~ch ~ reduced so as
to be adapted to be ~ed ~ ~e of a series
of perfora~ons pm%~d ~ ~ ~e ~w~

one m~d of ~e ~e p ~ a ~ma~ % in~~ of~semm~gWhich is ana s~_scr Memadeeon-

wgh a rounded pdn~ The pdnt v im-

wa~vMve % is shortened or lengthened in

the contact p~t e toward the ~p~h ~
osdHadons of greater ~~ are a~-
~Me~ thereby caught a wider ~eNng of
the waVe.My% and also a qMck~ return 90

returnmOVementm~em~tdf the pendNum.is due to theSUchfact ~
~rMng ~e pendu~m to an ex~eme poMPon
the dNv~w~e~ in the act of doMng ~e
wa~vMv% has more work to do, and eonse- ~5
~e~y will exert less force in dMng s~ For
in all eases the penduNm swNgs farther
than the ~v~ of the upper end of ~e
roeke~ann u; and fl~ns the smM~r the force

latter recedes from the beaNn~po~t e of
the r~ke~arm in ~m~ its ~Nfi~.

The operation of my ram is as fM~ws:
The dNv~ flows ~rou~ the open ~05
wa~e-v~ve ~ until the requ~ed ~o~y. is
a~Mned, upon whid~ the con~nued ~paet
of the d~v~w~er agMn~ sMd valve ~11
close fl~e sam~ While the wa~vMve is
doMng ~e ro&er-arm, u, mount in the op- 110
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podte dbeetion, forces the pendulum to one
end of its path. On its return swing the
pendulum pad,s ag’ain~ the ro&er-arm and
again opines ~m wa~e-valve~ and o~m eyrie

5 of motion is completed, which thereupon is
repea~ed in synchron~m wi~ the continu-
ing oscillations of the pendulum. Du~ng
its flow through the waste outlet of the ram
the water has gathered a certain amount of

i0 mmrg3~ whirls, whm~ its flow is suddenly
arre~ed~ by fl~e doting o~ the wa~vaD%
will exert a suffie~nt force against the de-
’very-valve ~ to overcome Om pressure on
the top of the latter, lifting said valve and

15 allowing a portion o~ fl~e water to enter th(
pressure chamber h and thence into the dome
momged o~ said pres~we chmnber h, corn-

20 soon as equ~ibrium is estabEshed above and
below the ddivery valve d, at whid~ time the
ab compressed in ~e dome #~ on the pres-
sure dmmber £ will begin to push back the
water. But only a small portion of tim

25 water having entered fl~e chamber h will
flow back through the valve j before the
latter closes and’ arrests furflmr loss. The
water whid~ remains in dm pressure &am-
ber h, after d~e delivery-valve j is closed,

30 is forced up t.hroug’l~ ihe ddivery-pipe Z by
the compressed air until equilibNum is re-
stored between tSe pressure within and
without the pressmv chambom

When a large volume of d~ve-water is
3~ avaflab~ the pendMum should be so ad-

justed as to give the waste-wdve a longer
interval of opening, thus causing ~e water
to reach its maximum speed before dosing
the waste-valve. This condition pennRs a

4o maMmum quantRy of water to be ~fted and

d!seharged, through the ddivery-valve j and
p~pe l, and is the proper adju~ment of the
ram when it is desired to lift a maximum

other hand, whm~ only a small volume o{
water is available the pendulum is to be
so adjured as to make dm opening of the
wastmwdve as short and quick as pos~ble.

50 Th~ reduces the duration of the flow and
the resultant friction of the water in the
drive-pipe, eaudng a greater number of ha-
pulses in a given un~ of ~me. By this ad-

~5 iustment a large quantity of waeer is ~fted
m prop.ortion to the quantity wasted. The
proper adjumnent of the pendulum is also
essential to enable tim ram to meet tim con-
d%ions of a high or a low head of watch

~0 wlOe~.l~weret~i (tgle 1~°r exampleh ’ea~vCloult cloant]~hebl~eotei clnWhel~ ~end~lu~. ~aaisee claSlhan ta~i~~o g’:nth~etS_~idgl l~tot ~iot.tot. ~aodlel~lead~ ,oul~V ~tRo l~fsaittcl~beeaJ

close to the bosom of the decEvky, whereby
fl~e efltuen~ waste-water is caused to take a
downward direction, leaving an air space in
the upper portion of the body a. The body
of the ram is ver~eally enlarged or ball- 70
shaped in the direction of the wa~valve

?.l~:~’n~. ~:~a d~°ac thambe~°/n whictl hm deliverYis -held
a portion of the air adnfi~ed through the
wa~mvabe whiD open; and the air so ira- 75
prisoned in the throat of the delivery valve
will enter the pressure chamber h upon the
next openiug of the forme~ This construc-
tion maintains a constaut supply of air in
fl~e ai>chamber, bilt elinfinates the snifter 80
valve which, because of its necessa~ly ~nall
size, so :frequently gets out of order, and
then causes the danger due to insuffident
air feed to the a~-ehmnber. The body of
air hdd in fl~e chambered throat ~ of th~ de- 8~
liverwvalve a~o minimizes file shock to
whic~ the latter is subjected, foG obvioudy,
the air so confined acts as a cushion and
materially mitigates the impact wlfich the
ddivery-valve has to sustain when ~e flow ~0
of fi~e drive-water is suddenly arrested by
fl~e doting of the wa~valv~ It is fur-
~er to be noted that the eonstruc6on of the
finn-body is dedgned to provide easy and
gradual curves for fl~e diverdon of the drive- ~
water from its flow through the wa~mvalve
to the throat of the ddivery-valve. The
ram-body is furthermore designed to be in
accord with the wall known law--that the
seat of the maximum energy of a moving loo
column of water is at its forward end; and
for this reason I have located the de~verv-
valve as near as po~ible to the wa~mval~e
and avoid transmitting the pressure of the
impact through a column of " dead watem" ~os
The oblique podfion of the wast~valve when
opeued reduces the shock incident to its

~l(~i~ie& ardpeninli g-,ke n~l~it°~s?~tt~?a~X~
larger opening for the same length of mm:e- 110
meat against the now of dNve-water; in
short tim was~-vMve has a sort of smut-
sliding movmnen~ The wa~e-wdve ~ so sus-
pended that a line connecting the center
thereof wifl~ the center of its point of su> 1~5
pendon or spidle p makes an angle w%h
fl, e verfcal line of the face of the valve-
sea< The greater this an.¢le~ the greater

~2}~c?~ai~" °/eeessiot nhe wa~mvalvo ef the latter r°r th:gainS stame 120
the flow of tim dNvmwater; but, for praefi-

4. The degree of the shock which tim d~
~ver~-vMve sustains in the operation of my 125
ram ~s regulable by the spring ~, and fl~e
latter also enables the adjustment of the de-
’very-valve to the conditions under which

fl~eMy~k~;ta~nS tn~a~eb~perMedo "perated with a eompara- la0



~v~y A~t ~ ~n~h of driv~p~e, ~i~,
obv~u~y, cheapens its ~h~on~ since
~e l~g~ of the ~pe ~ua~ repre~
sents a c~d~a~e part of ~e expense of

5 ~aHafi~. The a~ang~nent of ~e wa~e-
valve is ~mh that it ~c~s the r~ewa!
of valve p~ng wh~ ~~ for ~e en-
tire was~-v~ve me~anis~ may be r~di~
r~noved.

lo In case the adm~Mon of air be f~nd ex-
cessive so as to cause a ~nd~ ½town as
" air bo~d ", tim same may be overcome by
s~ng my ram a little lower in the ~am
of water.

1. ~ a hydraulic ram, fl~e ~mMna~on of
a body made wi~ g verHcal ~eme~ at
the ~e ou~e% the latter bMng located h~
~e lower part of said ~ar~, a waste

20 va~e c~~ g dosu~ for said wa~e
ou~, a dome Hke air chamber located in

~ eatio~~g ~~ ex~No~° pr°vid~o sai%irec~ir~m~mi~hamb~
duNng the peNod~ ~Ng of the wa~e
valv% a d~v~ valve in the roof of said
~&am~ an Mr dome ever sMd dd~ery

Dpe~ng of the wa~e valve, ~endhg
means for ~e wast~ valve adapted to par-
~aHy lift ~e late% when ~ed, ½to said
a~r chamb~ so as to ~}My clear the lower

35 part of said waste orifice and s~Md the up-

ic~ open ~N wa~v~ve.
2. ~ a ~@a~c ram, ~e ~~n of

~ a body made w~h ~ de~ a~ its wa~e

mg located in ~e lower part of said en-
~rgement, a waste valve ~~ a do-

4~ sure ~or sMd wa~e onfle~ a dome l~e air
ehamb~ located 5t the roof of said e~-
merit and ~re~y above said waste ~,
~e waste orifice bNng arranged to ~rovide
~ree~ e~m~i~i~ from the ~GN~ to

~o said air ehamb~ duNng the peNo~e open-
~g of ~e ~a~e va~e, a d~ valve in
~e roof of said air ehamb~, an air dome
over said d~ valve, said air dmmb~
serving to store part of the air adm~d

~5 dur~g ca& pe~oNc openNg of the waste
va]ve~ ~ng m~ for the wa~e valve

t~dy dear the lower part of said waste
~o orifice and ~ield the upper part of the latter

agMn~ the o~flow~g wa~e sW~m, and
means ada~ to p~o~c~y open said
waste valv~

65 a body made w~h a ver~cal e~argement a~

the waste ou~e~ the latter being located in
the lower part of said enlargement, a wa~e
valve constitnth~g a closure for said waste
ou~et, a dome like air chamber located in the
roof of sMd enlargement and directly above 70
said waste orifice, the wa~e orifice b~ng
arranged to provide d~ee~ eommunicat~n
from ~m exterior to said Mr chamber du~ng

to partially lift the latter when opened, into
said air chamber, so as to en~rdy dea) fl~e
lower part of ~e waste oNfice and shield

the roof of said air chamber, an air dome
over said dNivery valve, said air chamber
serving to store parr of the air admired
duNng each peJodic opening of the wa~e
vale’e, and means adapted to periodic~ly ~
open said waste valve.

4. in a hydrauSe ~am, the comNna~on of
a body made with a dediviV at its waste
outlet and arranged to provide a vertical
eNea’gemeng above sMd outlet, the latter 90
being located in ~e lower part of said en-
~rgemen~ ~ waste valve constituting a do-
sure for said waste ou~et, a dome like air
chamber located in the roof of said en]arg~
merit and directly above said waste o~fice, 95

sMd air &amber duNng the periodic open-

~;~th°ef thweast~astv ealveValVa %dap~s~ispendint go parfial~yneanli sft 100
the latter by an aredike movement, when
opened; into said air chamber, so as to m~-
~r~y clear the lower part of the waste
orifice and shidd the upper part of the latter
against ~e outflowing waste stream, a d~ 105
liver~ valve in tl~e roof of said air &mnber,
an a~r dome over said ddivery valve, said
air chamber serving to store part of the air
adm~ted du~ng each pefiod~ opening of
the wa~e va.lve and means adapted to pert- 11o
odieaHy open said waste valve.

5. in a hydraulic ram, the comMnafion of
a body made wi~ a vertical enlargmnent
at the waste ouflek the latter being located
in fl~e lower part of said eMargemen~ a 115
waste valve con~Rufing a closure for said
wa~e outlet, an a~-chamber located in ~e
roof of said’enlargement and dire~ly above
said oudet~ ~ pressure chamber and a d~
livery valve ~ading into the same, the throat 1~o
of said delivery valve bMng formed in the
roof of said a{r-chmnber, a rocker arm on
the spindle of the waste valve, a penduhun
arranged to hnpinge agMn~ the outer end of
Saio dpen rocket rhe wastaermvalvea ,rid ~:~.~;a~:~;:}i~:;~:~ ~25

fivdy adjusting the coSpera~on of the pen-
dulum and rocker arm.

6. h~ a hydraN~ ram, the eombina~cn of
a body made w~h a vertical enlargement at iso



the waste outlet, the ]a~er being located in I outlet, an air-chamber located in the roof of

5 ~ abovb ee~!!!~!L~i~!!~~e~i~al’tiallt 3~he ~vaste_out.lel t., ifted intOwherebS yaid air-chambth er,e lower60

adapted to cause fl~e same, when opened, to I part of the waste outlet is entirely cleared,
be partially lifted into said air-chamber, and said waste valve serves as a shield, de-
above the Was~ufl~, whereby the lower

l0 part of the waste outlet is entrQy cleared,
and said waste valve serv~ as a ~ield, de-

through the upper pa~ of the wa~e oufl~,
15 a pressure ch~nber and a deli~ valve

leading into the ~m%the throat of said de-
livery valve bent formed N the roof of

rocker arm and thereby pe~o~eM~ open
the waste vane, and nmans for rMa~vMy
a~usting the e~p~afion of the penduNm
and rocker arm.

~s 7. In a hydraulic ram, the ~mMna~on of
a body made w~h a ~erfical enlargmnent at
the waste oMet, ~e latter beMg located in
fl~e lower part of said ~Nrg’mne~, a wa~e
valve ~n~i~fing a closure for said waste

30 m~fl~, an M~d~mub~ located in the roof o~
said-eMar~me~ and d~ectly above said
oufle~ snspendNg means for the wa~v~ve
adap~d to cause ~e same, when opened, to
be p~fially lifted into said Mmehamb~,

35 above the wa~ou~, "whereby the lower
part of the waste outlet is enfirdy cleared,
and said waste valve serves as a sNdd, de-

40 ~ugh the upper part of the waste outleti
a p~s~ ch~nber and a d~ivery valve
had~g into the same, the throat of said
d~y valve b~ng formed in the roof of
said M~chamb~, a rocker arm on the

45 @~e of the wa~e vane, a penduhm ar-
ranged to im~nge aga~ fl~e outer end of
said rocker arm and thereby pe~o~l~
open the waste valve, a eon~d cam path
on the rod of the pendu~m, and a contact

50 point on the e~mi~ of the rocker arm
imp~ng upon said cam pMh.

8. In a hydrau~c ram, the ~mb~aton of
a body made with a ~rtical enl~gement at
the waste oufleG the latter berg located in

55 fl~e lower part of said enlarg~nenG a waste
valve ~nsti~fing a closure for said waste

tieing the ouNowNg ~am and preven~ 65
~g the same obstructing the air inflow
~ugh the upper pa~ of ~e wage ou~eg
a pressure ~am~r and a d4N~y valve
~adNg into fl~e same, ~e throat of said de-
Hvery valve bNng ~rmed in the roof of said 7o
~chamb~, a rocker arm on the @~d~ of
the wa~e vane, a pendu~m a~anged to
im~nge aga~ the outer end of said rocker

wNg’h~ a eoneaved e~n path on ~e rod of

said earn path.
9. In a hydrau~e ram, the ~mMnM~n of 80

a body made with a vertical ~largem~t at
the waste oufleG the latter bent located in
the lower part of said eNargemenG a waste
valve eonsti~fing a closure for said wa~e
outlet, an M~ehamb~ located in ~e roof of 85
said eN~geme~ and d~eefly above said
oufle~ s~p~dNg means for the waste valve
adapted to cause the stone, when opted, to
be pmial~ lifted into said M~&amber,
above the ~a~e outlet, whe~by ~e iower 90
part of ~e waste outlet is entirdy cleared,
and said waste vane serves as a shidG d~

~roug’h the upper pa~ of ~e wa~e outle~ 95
a pressure chamber and a ddN~y valve
~adNg into the same, ~e throat of said de-
1Nery valve bring formed in the roof of sMd
M>ehamber, a rocker arm on ~e ~e of
the waste v~ve, a pend~um ~n~d to 100
impNge against the outer end of said rocker

weighG a coneaved earn path on ~e rod of
the pendNum, and an a~u~aNe contact 105
po~t on the ex~em~y of the rocker arm
impN~ng upon said earn path.

FREDERICK HESSE.

Wit.n~ses :
T. J. G~R,
C~L Lo~e.
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~ ~ ~h~n ~ m~ concern:
Be it known that I, Jo~ E~r ~s~R,

a dt~ of the ~ited St~, and a resident
of Portland, in the c~ of ~~

5 and State of Oregon, have ~ ~Mn
new and useful Im~eme~s in H~c
Rams~ of whid~ t~ f~o~ is a spe~fi-

My ~n rMates to hyd~ rams~
Io more p~c~a~y to rams of the type shown

in ~ited States L~rs Paint ~o. 868,194~
issued to me O~ober 15~ 1907~ in whi~ the
waste val~ is foxed by a ~daMy and
~t~y ~ gate, m~Mc~y con~M~d

~5 and arranged to sw~g toward the was~ out-
let both in the op~ng and Moing of the
valv~

It is the ~e~ of my pr~t ~n~ to
provide in a ram of ~is Mass means for

m~ha~sm that the same may be ~nm~
a~y manu~u~d.

C~efi~s e~~ my ~i~
a0 a~ shown in the a~ompanyNg ~aM~s in

whi~
~gure 1 is a side ~n of ~e ram, set

gate, ~ 9 is a d~ail elevation of ~e gate,
~ 10 is a d~N1 side deva~on of the same,

~ and ~g. 11 is a d~ail side elevation o~ ~e

and g~e~ng chain.
In ~e arrangement ~own in F~ 1 the

50 sup~y ~e i is supposed in the current of
a runmng ~ream, as M my former patent

~ ~e~~~ suitablewhi& basebaSe

may be secured to ~mb~s 3 ~aced on the
bed of the ~am. The gate ~ is so arranged
witMn the caMng that when in closed poM-
tlon it stands at an incline of about ¢5°~ as

ea~ng ~ and the upper part 6 bNng secured

connected wi~ the rearward ~de of ~e Mr-
chamb~ caMng 5. The por~ of the valve

wh~h ~ held b~ween the plies 9 and 1~, 7~
the ~a~ 1~ bNng ~movab~ connected with
the plate 9 by means of the ~rews and
Numb-nu~ lg. The forward ends of t~
forked arm 10 are extended b~ond the

p~ded with ~s 1¢ agMn~ which
the forward por~on of t~ p~te 9 is nor-
m~y held by the t~M~ of U sp~ng 15
which is coiled around ~e pNot p~, the s5

~~~~~~ andare valve-so ar-
ran~d that wh~ the ~~ 9 is in
contact therew~h it will also be in such po-
sition as to rest s~ar~ upon the valve- 9o
sea~

By ~e described m~hod of han~ng the

the entire valve is ~ed, swN~ng up on ~a
an are ~om the pivot center of the rearward
end of the arm 10, ~us fully uneoverNg
the discharge ~eNng and permi~ng a

~~ asWateris neeessarytO pass ra~Ywhen work_into

~anti~s of water are bNng forced into the
M~ehamber, ~e valve may be opened suf-

The gMe 4 conM~s of a ~~ar metal

100

105
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plate ha~’in~ slots 10 in the ~ngitudinal
edges thereoG and rounded notdms 17 in the
m~ds thereof, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10.

~ Opnl~e~PP°~tl e8 are pivota~Si ydes andconnectee dntis of 2~’e~:
said plates being adapted to swing over and
cover the notches 17 in the ends of the gat~
Adjoining the notches 17 hooks 19 are
formed on the gate, with which hooks the

10 m~ds of the plates t8 are normally held in
engagement by the spNngs 20 arranged as
shown in Fig. 9, the plates being swingable
on the pivots thereof to the portion shown
in dotted lines in said figure, thereby un-

1~ covering the notches 17 whm~ nece~ary to
perm~ the push-rod to pass through the
same On the plates 18 over the notch,,
hooks 21 are formed for m~gngement by the
end of the p~sh-rod as hereinaRer d~er~ed.

g0 The gate is Midably and swingably held
within the casing ~ by means of the pins ~
which have fla~ened ends thereon en~Nng
the slots i6 in fl~e sides of the gate, the said

fire ea~n~ as M~own in Fi~ ¢. At the center
and upper end of the caring 9 is a.rranged
the push~od 9¢ wlfleh is ~ng’itudindly slid-

bracket secured to the M>chamber ea~ng 5.

On the rod ~ b~ween the bearings 95 and
a~ 26 is fomned a lug to which is eommeed the

rod 9T. ~he rearward end of the said rod
97 is connected with a crank 98 carried on
the inner end of a transverse shaft 83 whidt
is jonrnMed in a bearing 2onned at the rear-

40 ward m~d of the easing 9. On the outer end
of the crank-~mft 33 is a sprocket ~9 from
which a chain 30 extends to a sprocket car-
ried on a shaft gl whid~ is jonrnMed in a
frame gg secured to the base’tubers g. On

4~ said shaft gl is a second sprocket from

whid~ a chain g~ extends to a sproek~ car-
ried on the whed-slm~ 85. The said shaft
is iourna~d in bea~ngs formed at the ends
of radius rods ~6 which connect with a shaft

~0 87 supposed in standards ~8 which are ear-
tied by a float ~9. On fl~e end of the draft
g5 is carried a paddle- or m~rent- wheel 40
of ~e ordinary under-d~ot tNpe. A unifomn
distance is mMntMned b~ween the centers o~

~ the shaf~ 81 and 85 by means of radius rods
41 ha~ng the ends thereof connected with
the respec~ve shaRa The speed of rotation
of the paddle-wheel, rdative to the speed of
the m~rent in whid~ h is ~laced, may be

~dn~r)~ ratchebDveO t,f the wheal 4~S ~j~i~sJ~}
netted widx one of the radius rods 36 and is

~ adapted to m~gage a not&ed segment 43 at-

ranged concentr~a]ly to the shaft 37 and
supporled by the ~andarcls 38. it may be
n(~ed that by the nee of the float to carry ~e
paddle-wheal, the same is automa~cally
m~ntained at a uniform " clip" regardless 70
of the height of water in the stream h~ whid~
the ram is placed. The gate-stop g~ is
formed in~g’raily with short shouldered
sha~s 45 which are journaled h~ bearings
arranged in ~e casing 2 near the lower ride 7~
thereoL as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. One of
said bearings for the dm~s 45 is formed in
a plate 46 which is rmnovably secured to the
~si,:~i2 boltth se plat4 eT, thies helO dPeninb gein~nsnt!i~en vm ca~ng 8~

large to permit fl~e gate-Mop to pass fln’oug’[~
the same in assmnbling the machine. On the

chain 49 extends diagonally upward to a 8~
sprocket 50 earned on the crank-shaft 33.
The sproek~s 48 and 50 are of equal size so
that the crank-shaft and g:/t~op are driven
synehronoudy.

On the inside of the easing 2, behind and 9o
below the gatei is fomned an arcuate guide
51. fl~e curvature of which is concentric to
the gat~pivot pins 22. Near the uppm’ and
lower ends of said areuate guide are
sprod~ets 52, and a chain 53 passes around 95
said spro&~s and guide. The said chain is
provided at regular intervals with out-
wardlv extending lugs 5¢, as d,own. The
lower of the sprockets 5~ is carried on a
shaft 55 whid~ extends through a bearing ~0o
formed in the casing 2, and is provided at
its outer end with a sprocket 56 adapted
to engage the chain 49, as shown in Fig. 11.
and be driven thereby. The chain 53 is thus
driven in the dNectim~ indicated by fl~e lo~
arrows in Figs. 3, 6 and 7.

The operation of the mechanism w~l be
apparent by reference to Figs. 3, g and 7.
The pans being in the position d~own in
F igt .he 1o~ e3, rrOta~ Oe nnd o~fthtehe ~c::stl~,r~,:~i::~ e~i:; "e

same to fall by gravity to a vertical pos~ion.
At this position it is engaged by the lugs 54
on the chain 5g and is thereby swung up-
wardly, as indicated in Fig. 6. to a substan- 1~8
tia~v hoAzontal posRiom Having reached
the horizontal position and the push-rod ~
being at the rearward end of its ~roke, as
the rod starts forward the flat pointed end
thereof engages the hook ~1 on the plate 18 1~0
ant dhe ;1;.~i~;t,~showis n’th erebiYn F%u shell, Midinrf° grwar dlyup°n°

the flattened end portions of the pins ~
which enter the dots 16 in fl~e sides of fl~e
gate. Upon reaching the position shown in 1~
Fig. 7, the spNng’-aetuated latd~ 58, drown

inpreventd setaH it~&~l~~~ ~idin9 gl and

movemm~t of the gate. As the push-rod
begins its rearward stroke it disengages lao



from the hook 31 and the gMe ~en falls to
the dosed pos~ shown in ~g. 3, where
it is stopped ~m~a~y by q~
wifl~ the mop 44, and then the eyrie of move-

5 mats is repea~d. Durst the time that the
gate is open a rapid flow of water is estab-
lished ~ugh the supp~ p~e and casing,
which flow is, by the dos~g of the gate,
~upted and ~ed so that a quami~

qua~i~ of water d~eG for small quan-
tries the valve simp~ tilting upon its seM~

15 as ~o~ in ~ 3, while for la~er quan-
tities fire entire valve may be ~fted from the
seat ~d ~g ~wa~ around the p~ed
rear end of the arm 10.

it will be noted flint by haunt the gate
~0 at an inclined poMfion when do~d, ~e flow

~5 changel°ss of momen~na,in the direction°n aee°Untof flow.°~~

be noted that there are no pocketG corners
or recesses, or other dead space in front of
the gate whi& would cause eddies or other
dNturb~g counter-currents tend~g to re-

30 tard the tbwof water into the M>&alnber.

bet, being ~re~ed downward~ to the bed
of die ~ream, and ~enee to any point

85 desired.

~g~Med that the flow of water ~rough

40 ~theotherSUpp~words,pipetheis actionnever endr~Ymay be ~
that after the gate is dosed and the flow
dive~ed Nto the ai~chambe~ at Ne instant
when tM v~oei~ and momentum of the
water in the sup~y p~e has f~len to a po~t

loci~ has talon to zero, ~e gate may be
opened so that the flow Mll eonfinu% in-
creasing in vdodV until reaeNng the

5o maMmmn just before the gate is aga~
closed. The result of the above described
action is a marked ~erease in effideney over
an action in which the flow is ~rmitted to
be em~dy stopped.

55 It w~l be obvious to ~ose s~Hed in the

combing the same wi~ an M~&am~r

Now. having described my invention,
what I’daim and desire to secure by L~rs
Patm~ is :

65 1. In a 1V~aulic ram~ a m~pply p~% ~

gate casing ~nn~ted ~ewRh, there bring
a waste curler to said c~Mg N ~a~y
ho~zm~ ~ement with the supply p~%
a gate N~ab~ and p~y hung wRhin
the cas~g and adapted to close the waste 70
outer ~o, thee berg a valved dis-
charge op~g in the casing a~o~ the
gate, and a rotary stop arranged in the eas-
ing to i~pt the sw~ng ~v~t of
the gMe in such a portion that the same 75
wiil dose the waste o~lG, and the gate when
in such dosed posRion bent at a/substan-
tially e~M incline to ~e lines of flow
through both the waste outlet and ~Ne
openm~ 80

3. In a hydmN~ ram, a cas~g havNg a
valved di~harge opeNng and p~ded wi~

o~1~, a rotary body d~posed a~ace~ to
fl~e waste outlet~ means for sw~ng the
gate to a substantiM~ hoNzontM portion,
means ~r sHdNg the gate lon~M~y to
a pos~ion from which it may sw~g agMnst 90
the rotary body~ the said body bNng so dis-
posed that when the gate engages the same
it will close fl~e waste outlet, and means for
dN~ng ~n&~nouNy the said rotary body
and the gate aerating’ me&a~sm. 95

8. In a hvdraN~ ram, a eaMng ha~ng a
valved dis~arge opening and prodded with

;i~ andP~edNab~and a waStemoun~d°u~egin saida gatecas-
ing and adap~d m swNg ~mn a hoNzohtM ~0o
potion past a position at which it will
close the waste outl~ to a second hoNzontd

~g the gate from the second horizontal po-

and rotary stop.
4. In a ~&aulie ram for use in a run- 110

n~g ~ream of wa~r, a waste vMve, me&-
ammn for a~u~ng and coercing said
vMve, a float, a pad~whed carried by said
float, means for a~ust~g the poNfion of
the pad~whed relative to ~e float, a 115
dN~ng shaft connected with said valve

~~spacedan~nmdcM~and padNe_whedrelatiOnmM~a~MtweenwherebYthethe driV_pad_the 12o

d~-whed at a constant relation to the sur-

]adonfaCe Ofofthethe~reamsame ~2~h:~~/;~ re- 125
5. In a hydraulic ram, a easNg ~r~

an a~&am~r and a gM~ehamber, there

&arge open~ an arm haunt one end 13o
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pivotaHy connected with the ca~ng and the
other end pivotally c(nmeeted with the
valv~plate, a stop for Hmifing movement of
the valv~plate relative to the arm, and a

5 spent normally holding the plate in en-
gageme~ wRh the stop.

O. In a hydranl~ ram, a supply pipe, a
gate chamber ca~ng connected therewith,
fl~ere bNng a waste outlet to said ea~ng, a

10 gate pivotally and Midably hung adjacent
to~)j)t.~cl,~.s ~~it}~aid waste outlet, the said gate bNng

~5 a rotary stop for interrupting the swNging

movement of the gate at the dosed poMfion,
means for raising the gate from a vertical
posffion to the second horizontal position,
a push-rod for sliding the gate from the lat-
ter pos~ion to the first ho~zontM position, so
and dNving mechanism for synehronoudy
p~uafing the ~op, pnsh-rod and gate~Ms-
mg meana

In ~imony whereof I have hereunto
subscribed my name in the presence of two s5
w~n~S~o

JOHN E~iERY LESTER.
W~nesses:

G. A. Jo~sox,
Cm~L~S S~ovT.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE°

S~c~on ~ z~ Patenh Patented July 12, ]910.

App~ca~oa filed Augu~ ~ 1909. Serial No. 511,260.

T°Bedl ~h°mit known~ maYthat~ncern:we, R~c~D E~Rso~
STAFFom) and A~ERT FRANKLIN LOTT, citi-
zens of the United St~ ~M~ng at YValla

5 ~Valla~ in the county of ]¥Mla WMla and
State of Washington, have invented a new
and useful At~chment for a Ram, of which
the f~w~g is a spedfica~om

Our invention relates to improvemen~ in

the waste valva The failure of a ram to
15 work is generally due to an over amount of

pressure on the wa~e valve or to ~suffident
~ pressure on s~d wa~e Valve ; the wa~e v~ve

failing to rise after the downward stroke
or failing to fall after the upward s~roka

20 We att~n these o~e~s by the mechanism
illustrated in the accompauy~g draw~ ~
which--

Figure 1. is a view in perspec~ve of the
ram ~g~her with our ~mchment; the sev-

25 eral pa~s of said ~tachment bring desig-
nated by the letters A B C D E F; the
waste valve stem of s~d ram bring de~

Similar letters refer to ~mflar pa~s
throughou~

The a~u~er C and the support E are
firmly attached to the base F ; the base F~ in

the adju~er C by means of four ~ck-nuts

D D D D as shown in the drawing. The

~e~:fm~hn~p~i~ ofAtheandfourB iSlock_ef-40
nnts D D D D. When fl~e waste valve

nuts D D D D as to aid in forcing the waste 45
valvg stem eRher down or up as the lack of
pressure or over amount of pressure may
otherwise retard or stop the action of ~he
waste valve stem G. When the collar H on
the downward stroke comes in contact with ~0
the spring B the waste valve stem G is
started on the upward strok~

We elaim--
i. In a ram~ the combination of a waste

valve stem, a collar on the stem, two spaced ~
substantially flat springs, the said collar be-
ing located between the adjacent ends of the

located between the valve stein and the sup- 60
por~

2. In a ram, the combination of a waste
valve stem~ a collar on the stem~ two spaced
substantiMly fiat spring% the said collar be-
ing located bet~veen the adjacent ends of the 65

member located between the valve stem and

R. E. STAFFORD.
A. F. LOTT.

Witnesses :
R. G. Lv~,
M. A. SwA~rOm).
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UNITED-STATES PATENT OFFICE.
SIDNEY 1VL STEVEN~ OF PRINCE GEORGE, VIRGINIA, ASSIGNOR OF ONE-HALF TO

GRANT CHAS~ OP PRINCE GEORGE, VIRGINIA.

APPARATUS FO~ PU~PING WATER.

973,230. Spe~ficaGon of Z~rs Pa~nh Patented Och 18, 1910.

AppHca~on filed April 2~ 191~ Serial No. 55~983.

~ ~l whom it may concern:

a new and u~ful Improvement ~ kppar~us
for Pump~g Water~ of w%i~ t~ f~ow~g
is a specification.

This ~ven~on r~a~s to the cons~u~n

~ru~ion of automatic appara~s ada~ to
rMse the water in cases where oMy Hm~ed
volume is needed.

~g in wM~
~gure i ~s a verGcal scion of the appa-

ratus and ~ 9 a sec~on on ~m line 2~ of
20 ~i.

In said draw~g I show a now construc-
tion of pump~g ~pa-ra~s in combination

form illustr~ed ~ Knight~ Mechanical Di~
~onar~ In it ~e w~er passes from a reser-

voir~ at the°r s°urCelower ~u~?~:~u~v~i~

~epressureair ~am~r~ ~e ~s ~[~n~l;~p~
35 causes a resump~on of t~ moveme~

~rou~ p~e 4 until the valve fs ag~n lif~
ed~ w~n the same opera~ons are r~ea~d.
The chamber 6 communizes by p~e 7 ~th

videdper andbY~wer chambersa ~NzontM dNphragml0 and 11.9 ~

~e lower chamber receives the water from

passage of the water to the point of destina-

re~@hragm 9 is flexible and adapted to
yield to the pressure of the water upon its
flat faces and it is accompanied upon both

the one below it is indicated at 19. Both are
made from flat metal bent into U shape~ and

IS secured in ~ke manner to tim bosom of the
caMng by the screw ~1 also pasMng through
the shorter limb of the spring.

With the construc~on described~ the op~ 75
eration is sub~an~ally as follows: The
water from the spring enters through valve
16 and fills pipe 14 and the upper chamber
10 of the pumping caMng~ depresMng the

now acts by crea~ng superior pressure on
the underMde of the diaphragm and raiMng
phragmit. In SOis ~li~ thecompM~ngWater abo~ethe cloMngthe dia-of 85

the valve 16 so that no more water can enteL
At the same time the greater or less part of
tile water then accumMated above the dia-

phragmsent on its is expelledway to ~°;~t~n~;l~’ed[~v:~t. 90
As soon as the ram reacts~ d~e pressure from
the water caused by it ceases and the dia-
phragm falls to ~s normal ~osition, thereby

which was expelled. These opera~ons are

~e~t~_):z:cd as long as the ram is con~nued in

It will be noted that the screws 20 and 21

distances from the diaphragm, so that the
action of the springs may be lessened or in-
creased as oeea~on requirea This enables
me to regulate these ~pNng’s, so as to ad~pt 10atlt~ apRaratt~Sspr~ng watertO uSeis underm caseSe0nsiderablenOt o~fly wherepres-

sure as it enters but also in cases where there
~s no pressure upm~ it. If there N pressure
upon it, fl~e spNngs are adjusted so as to lle



p~ ~a~r ~nMon up~ the l~er @Nng
and ~a&~ that upon the upper one. Ie

will~iehalSOis pumpeGbe noted doesthat notre bee~eSprNg ~
5 with or adulterated by the wat~ used in the

any pressure upon the wa~ but also ~o
raise ~e water from a well or o~er source
lower than itself.

15 I claim : ¯
1. The apparatus for pumping water con-

sisting of a water holding casing, a flexible
diaphragm dividing said casing into two
compartments, a water supplying and dis-

~ charging pipe communicating with one of
said eomp~rtments, a hydraulic ram eom-

mg~eafing~e~s and withservmg}he ~~~~
phragm, and as~s~ng spNn~ at each side

25 of said ~aphragm.
2. The apparatus for pum~ng water cm~-

973,230

sisting of a water holding easing, a flexible
diaphragm divid;ng said casing into two
compartments, a water supplying and dis-
charging pipe communicating with one of 30

I said compartments, a hydraulic ram com-
municating with the other of said compart-
ments and serving to actuate said dia-
phragm, and assisting springs at each side of
said diaphragm, said assisting springs being 3s
adjustable.

3. The apparatus for pmnping water eon-
sg~ing of a water holding casing, a flexible
diaphra~n dividing the easing into two
compartments, a water supply p~pe opening 40
into one of said compartments, a hydraulic

, ram communicating with the other com-
partment and supplyinz power to operate
the diaphragm, and a~justing springs at
each side of said diaphrag~ said springs 4~
being independently adjustable in both di-
rections.

SIDNEY M. STEVENS.
Witnesses :

W. E. AI~sT~o~%
V.M. C~B~PB~LL.
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Specification of Letters ~aten~ Fa~en~l ~ov. ~ ~9~0.

Application filed ~ebruary 23, 1910. Serial No. 545,460,

5 State of Alabama, have invented a new and
useful Hydraulic Ram, of which the follow-
ing is a spedfication.,

be employed to elevate pure water from an-

15 raTmh~f i~2~:~ ct~i~Sewnl~ i:ona_,°ther source.

nected to a flexible bag or the like mounted
in a closed chamber connected to a source of

2o pUreram serves water ~£na~e~; ~°~n~fe~

bet over the brangh 12 so that the water

the water of the ram may enter the ehambe~

~5 pi~eh~S ~::~eW~ma check valvethe chamberl~ll is

water from the air chamber is prevented by so
an ordinary check valve 18 as usual

chamber 11. "
In opera,on, the pipe 14 will be connected 65

10 may be connected to any other source of
supply having a suitab~ head to insure the

the ram with dirty wate~
The opera,on is as follows: When the ~5

~1~ ~l~si~l~e ~:eh~ ~ l~3r ~ ~h~i~:~sP ~ .
same, which forces, the water out of the
chamber 11 into the air chamber 16, from
which it flows through-the pipe 17 to .the 8o

therefore contracts~ which produces suction

inopens,the :~mleb~[ wl~e~h?;:~P~e ~:]l;~n~5o 8~
the chambe~

If it is de,red to u~e some of the dirty
~am wate~ the arrangement illustrated in
Fig. 2 is provided. The structure is the
same as the one already desc~bed, ~vith the 90

joint is provided in order that none of the
water in the bag 13 may escape into the ~5

chamberof use ofll’the Tw~e~¢~:e;l~:v;~e~hew~t~C:
check valve ~1 for preventing the water

~em~i~O bpa::vi~,~ ~aYal~3e ~Thefor 10O

which serves as an air chamber to maintain
a ~eady and uniform flow in the pipe ~0. la~

jusTth~:cPr~ ~:~:mf:~ the°f apparatUSapparatus
shown in Fig. 1~ with the exception that
some of the water from the ram entering
the.bag 18, is also elevated to a place of use. ~1o

In the form of apparatus illustrated in
Figs. 3 to 5~ the ram is interposed in the



~ex .of a siphon,’ the flow throu~ the I ln~ the ~amber by ~e bran~ p~pes.2~ .
siphon serving to operate the ram. The I and 27a,. ~e pipes discharging into the
short leg of the siphon is indicated at 24,1 chamber alte~ately. Men. the.valve 41 is
and the ~ng leg at 25, these two legs being I closed, the water ~n the branch pipe 27 flows

5 connected by a pipe 26 co~ected by two l in~. the ¯flexible bag 29 and distends .~e 55
branches 27 and 27~ respectively, to a chain- same, thus expelling ~e water from ~e
her 28. The long leg 25 of the siphon leads Cham~r 30. ~en the valve 41 ~ens, the
from this casing. .The pipe 27 is also con- water in the pipe 27 flows into the chamber
~inued so as to discharge into a flexible bag ~8, and ~e bag ~9 also empties, ~ereby ¯

lo ~9 located in a &~.mber 80 which is entered creating suction in the cha~er 30 and caus- ~0
by a pipe 31 leading to a source of pure !ng the latter ~ fill through the pipe 81.
water supply, ~e arrangement being ~e Yhe same acti~ takes place in the mecha-
same as ~n Figs. 1 and ~. The chamber nism connected to ~e branch pipe ~7~,
80 discharges into an air chamber 32, from By the arrangement last described, a dou-

1~ which a pipe 33 leads the water to the place ble acting ram and pump is had which de- ~
of use, as ~fore. The pipe 27~ is also con- livers a .large supply of water in a steady
~nued so as to enter a flex~e bag m~ g~a~

o

the ai~ to start the ~phon.
25 In file bottom of the chamber 28 are open-

ings in which are screwed sleeves 39 and 40

80 sponding end of the sleeve 40 forms the seat
of a valve 42. These valves operate alter-

85 mounted in the chamber 28, the stems 43

causal ~o operate alternatdy, one of said
40 valves doing, white ~he other is opefiing.

The water therefore flows into the chamber
28 from the pipes 27 and 27~ alternatdy.
The ~eeves are adjustable to regulate the
strokes of the valve~

~ In operation, the chamber 28 ~ exhau~ed
to start the siphon.. As already stated the

~at is dai~d is:

~~~~,1. ~he eomNnafion~s&ar~~£~~~a ~amber 70

indo~ng ea&: of said bags, and eonne~

tOsaida ~ambe~source of ha~ngWater ~p~tii~e~O~ ,
~amber w~h whi~ the bran~ p~es com- 75
inundate, sMd ~amber ha~ng an oufl~

~. The co~n~na~on wit1 a ram having a 80

branchednected to ~~~ bagdmmberC°h-

~~?~ thea secondbranches~amberof theindriveCOm- 85

~~~ ~ t°re~e~ive ~e =andard’ends 90

tion~ ~ambe~

JOll I. TIOIPSO{

J. ~ ~so~,
Jx~rs ~ T~o~
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To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, B~AD~ J. CA~OL~

a ~zen of the United State~ residing at
New York, in the county and State of New

5 York, have invented certain new and useful
Improvements in I-IydrauSc Ram~ of which
the following is a full, clea~ and exact de-
sc~pfion.

This invenSon r~ates to hydraulic rams~

the fluid to acquire the momentum necessary
to drive it into the air chambe~ It is of
course hnportant that the working valve be

peienced in secuNng this desired close fit
of the vane and its sea~ particularly after

2~ the apparatus has been in use for some ~me,

25
°~herva~a~°~C~nUb!i?i~!sn~l~s es~nSr:(pair!~

viate this difficulty by means of a novel form

8~ the repeated engagement o~ the valve with
its seat will restore the valve to its proper

~. ~.~lJs:::ne~nt in case it should h,pen to be
To this and other ends the invention

35 which I desire to cover consists in the novel
features and combinations of elements here-
inafter described.

A convenient and effective embodiment of
the invention is illustrated in the annexed

4o drawling’, in which the apparatus is shown
partly in section.

The drive pipe A is connected w~h the
usual air chamber B, provided with a suit-

the drive pipe. The air chamber also h~s

so 1~ ~e downward m~ement of the

water and the worldng valve depr~d (by

The wate~ thus ~ve~ed, is car~ed by i~
mome~um up ~to ~e air ~amb~ re- 65

her is compre~ed, and ~e water ~ere~ 7o
forced to the p~nt of u~Sza~o~ by the a}
pressure.

c~encv of the ram. ~ present invention is

~n the embo~ment ~us~ ~.~e ~aw- so

warty through tess three parts is a bind-
~g bolt or tie rod M, the aper~res ~rou~ 85
which the bolt passes bMng somew~t lar~r
than the ~ger, as showm B~ween ~e head.
of the bolt and the lower disk is a washer N,

ture through whil the bolt passe~ The
top of the upper disk L’ is also ~~y

B~ween the lever-end and the bolt nut g a
washer R concave on its lower face to fit. the
upper side of the ball, and the apertures in
the ball and washer are larger than ~e bolt
so as to allow more or less play of the latter. 105

The spherical engaging surfaces described
permit adjustment of each part in every di-
rection. In assembling the device, the parts
are arranged as shown, but the nut on the
bolt M is not set Up, so as to leave all the 11~
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parts loos~ ttence when the lever is raised
the valve disk K will seat itself accurately

m the operation of the ram this adjustment

10

nal adjustmen~

get out of adjustment but on the contrary
always tends to keep ~self in the proper re-

20 lation to its seak

itsthe ~X:~X~;nb~ capableit is to ofbe understoodbeing embodiedthat

25 in other forms without departure from its

pr~Pc~i~i..rit and scop~

1. In a hydrau~c ram, the combination
with a drive pipe, and a valve seat, of a

a movable suppor~ a working valve, a uni-
versally adjustable member between the

4O

45

4. In a hydraM~ ram, in combination, a 50

convex faces on the suppor~ a concave
washer fitting the other convex face on the 55
suppor~ and a Mn~ng bolt extend~g
through the ste~n, suppor~ and washe~

5. In a hydra~ ram, in comb~afion, a

through the valve and the suppor~ and a
convex washer b~ween the head of the bolt
~d the valve and fitting tl~e said concave
seah

6. In a hydraulic ram, in cdmb~ation, a 65

said seat, an upper damp~g disk having a 7o
central aperture and a convex face around

engages said convex face on the upper dgk,
a movaMe support ha~ng a lower convex 75

exten~ng through the valve ~sks, the smm, s0
washers, and suppor~ and b~ding the same
firmly ~gether.

~g bolt ex~nd~g from the valve through 9o
the stem, ball end and washe~

In testimony whereof I affix my ~gnaturc
~ fl~e presence of two subscribing witnesses.

BRADISH J. CARROLL.

W~ne~es :
M. LAwso~ D~,
S. S. Ds~A~.
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To a~l ~zhom it may concern:
Be it known that I~ G~o~ W. "~VALTEtlS,

a citizen of the United States~ residing at
Sharon, in the county of Mercer and State

5 of Pennsylvania, have invented certain new
and useful Improvements in Hydraulic
Rams, of which the following is a specifica-
tion.

1°15 which

ii am acquainted.

The invention relates more particularly to
improved mechanism for operating the im-
pact or escape valve and means for regulat-
ing the sensitivefiess as well as the frequency

2o and length of stroke of the latter.
The improved impact valve is provided

with pendulum mechanism adapted to per-
form the following functions: (1) To more

pact valve after the necessary impact or im~
petus has been g’iven~ thus giving the valve
action greater speed~ and (3) To provide 

30 more rapid stroke or pulsation of the impact
valve and red, late the same through the
medium of an adjustable pendulum weight,
thus .enabling the ram to work faster in
pumping water, and to perform its functions

35 with less loss of the operating fluid.
With the above mentioned ends in view,

the invention consists in the novel construc-
tion, arrangement and combination of parts,
hereinafler described, illustrated in one of

appended claims.
Referring to the drawings, forming a part

of this specification, Fig~re 1 is a side eleva-
45 ~ion of a hydraulic ram constructed in ac-

Cordance with my invention~ the improved
impact valve and pendulum mechanism be-

ing~, ashown incentra1 verticalan intermediatesectionalPosition.view of Ft~

50 same. Fig. 3, a side elevation of a modified

drive or impact pipe.
Similar numerals of reference designate.

like parts throughout all the figures of the 55
drawings.

The parts of the improved hydraulic ram

areuse ~2~~o~ewSi~e~ concreteand adaptedbodyf°r!,
of any suitable and convenient form or con- 6o
figura~on for containing the air chamber ~,
of the improved ram. The concrete may
be molded about a barrel 3, or other suitable
vessel to form the air chamber and mounted
upon a suitable foundation 4, and suRably 65

The drive pipe 5, is mounted in the lower
portion of the concrete body and connected
to a suitable source of supply, said drive ro
pipe bring anchored in the concrete body
by means of annular shoulders 6. These
retMning shoNders may e~her take the form.
of pipe eoupSng members aS shown in ~ig.
~, or may be cast integral wRh the drive 75
pipe 5, as shown in Fig. 4.

The drive pipe 5, is provided at one end
with an impact valve-body 7, and is inter-
sooted by means of a conduR pipe 8, leading
upwardly and ente~ng into the air chum- 80
bur 2.

The bata’el or vessel 3, forming the air
chamber is provided with a valved deliver?,
pipe 9, adapted to conduct the water to
any suRab~ place de,red; sMd barrel or 85

horizontally extending drain-pipe 1~, at its
bottom to be used in Meaning out the barrel
or receptacle 3, when desired. The pipes 8, 90
9, 10 and 1~, are Hkew~e provided with an-
ehoNng slaouMers or sleeves I3, for seeuNng
the respective pipes in ~e concrete body.
The eonduR pipe 8, is provided with a ehed~
valve 8% operating in a well known and 95
understood manner.

The impact valve~body 7, is provided
with an impact valve 14, said impact valve
bring carried upon a movable or redproca-

t°rY’with andValv~emto be actuated15’ adaptedby thet° i~:~ t00
mechanism hereinafter describe~

~e~2~r~on~A pen dulumthearmmemberconcrete17’ embedded16’bodyiS m°untedl,insaidandup°npen_eX- ~05
dulum member having i~ depending por-
tion provided with an adju~ably mounted
pendulum wdght 18. The pendulum mum-
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ber is prqvided with a pair of laterMly ex-
tending arms or fingers 19 and !9 ~, inter-

mom~ed stop blocks 20.
The impact valve 14, when closed is

dprocatory or verfical]y inovable valve stem
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, said valve-~em may
be mounted in an overflow or waste houNng
21, and as a means for cushioning the valve
and s%m when moved to ~s open position, a
resHient block 22, of rubber or other sukab~
mateNal may be mounted upon the valve-
stem so as ~o impinge upon fl~e bea~ng
mmnber 21~, of the hou~ng 21, as the vMve
is moved to its extreme open portion.

The operation of the impa~ valve and the
pendulum mechanism is as foHows: When
tim impact, valve is in ~s extreme open po-
sRion and bdow the intermediate poMfion
shown in Figs. 1 and 2 of tim drawings, and
is wa~ing water through the valve m~d
waMe hou~ng, fl~e upper arm or finger 19,
upon the return of the pendulum, wiH strike
dm upper ~op Mod~ 90, and thus start the
valve toward its seat, and the valve thus
started is forced by ~e rush or impetus of
the water upwardl~ wRh such force tha~ the
lower stop 20~ wH1 strike the ]ower arm
or finger 19% of the ~endulum, carrying the
depending portion gf the pendnlmn wRh
its wdght to a posRion to the extreme left.
and the upper stop block ~0, wHl be carried

and 19~, as the pendn]um swing~ On the
return swing of the pendulum, the lower
arm or finger 19~, will strike the lower stop
block ~0~ and thus ~art the valve down-
wardly off of its seat and when in its ex-
treme open poMfion, ~e lower stop block is
in a portion to dear the ends of the arms
or. fingers 19 and 19~, as the uendu]um
swmgs or returns to its fl~ll str~ke at the
extreme right, after which the return mo-
tion above desc~bed agMn takes place and
the action is repeated, the waste of the water
from the impact valve taMng place while
the pendnlum swings to the Nght and re-
turns to the lefk By adjusting the stop
blocks ~0, through the medium of the se~
screws ~0~, the sens~iveness of the valve and
the length of Rs throw or stroke may be
regulated as wdlas regulating the swing of
the pendulum. By varying the adju~men~

of the pendNum wNghL the speed of the
valve action may be l~ew~e ~g~ed.

in ~m mottled form of pendu~m moth- 6o
an~m shown in Fi~ 3, the vMv~em 15,
receives ~n ~eil~tory motion by being piv-
o~d upon the supporting arm 17, oppoN~

15~, of the vMve~m carrying the valve
1~ with respect to the ~bra~ry mo~emen~
of the pendMum memb~ bent opposRe to
that shown in Figs I and ~, as is obv~us.
~f desired, a wdght ~3, may be a~us~b~ 70
mounted upon the lower or free end 15~, to
~g~a~ the sensRiveness of the valve 14,
the latter bdng adap~d in its o~en poM~on
to abut or impute upon smM~ s~p mem-
bers 91% of the waste hou~ng to permR the 75
outflow of the water or opiating fluid.

From the ~go~g de~pfio~ taken in
connection w£h the a~ompan~ng draw-
ings, ~m op~n and advantag~ of my
invention will be ~a~ understood. 80

Ita~ng thus d~ed an embo~ment of
my invention, what I claim and desire ~o
secure by ~ Paint ~,--

1. In a hydranHe ram, an impa~ valve
prodded with a ~em, ~op blocks a~u~- 8a
amy moun~d thereon, and a penduhun
memb~ prodded with lat~ally exten~ng
arms adap~d to M~rn~dy engage and
clear ~aid stop block~

2. ~>a hvdrauHe ram. a drive p~e and 90
impa~ vM{e haunt a vdve stem, ~op
blocks a~ustab~ mounted on said valve
stem. a penduNm memb~ provided w~h

a~u~ably moun~d on said pendulum
memb~.

8. In a hydrauEe ram, a dNve pipe pro-
vided at its end with an open valve body,
a supporting arm, a ~bra~ry valve stem leO
p~ed on said arm and haunt ~s f~e end
exten~ng into said open valve body and
prodded w~h a vane, stop blod~ a~us>
amy moun~d on said valve stem, and a pen-
dulum memb~ pD~ed on said supportNg ~0~
arm and prodded with arms adapted to
alt~nately engage said stop blocks

in ~sfimony whereof I have a~xed my
s%natu~, in presence of two w£n~s.

GEORGE WILLIAM WALTERS.

Witn~s~ :
C~ARLES F~EDRICK ~/AL’fERS,
T~o~s T. P~’rm~

Co~es of this patent may be obtaine~ for five cents eac~ by adares~ng the "Comm~on~ of Paten~
W~n~o~ ~ C."
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
STIRLING B. HILL, CLIMIE ~ HILL AND WILLIAm R. HILL, OF SEATTL~ WASHINGTON.

AIR-COMPRESSOr.

Specification of Letters Paten~ Patented Oct. 10, 1911.

Application filed February 11, 1911. Serial N~ 608,076.

To aU Whom it may concern:

zens of the United State~ re~ding at Seatfl%
5 in the county of King and State o~ Wash-

ington.have invented certain new and useful

air compressin~ means in the embodiment
uf a hydraulic ram.

provide an air compressor of the above

2o A further object of this invention is to

is operated to admit a larger amount of air
into the ram.

Other objects and advantages of this in-
vention Will be apparent during the course

nmnerals are employed to defi~ate like

a device illustragng our invention. Fig. 2

40 Fig. 4 is a plan view o~ the waste valve struc-
tur~ Fig. 5 is a central ve~ical sectional

In the drawings wherein is i~ustrated a
50 preferred embodiment ~ our invention, a

adapted ~or connecti6n with a drNe pipe,

’ (not ~own). The lower end of this body 

~ ~ ~ ~n~Mwitha flangedw~h~P~ea waste3’

60

thereto bv any suitable mean~ The lower

flange 9, whi~ snu~y ~s wRNn the ~p~e ~0
5. The caring 8 forms in effect a co~ua-
tion o~ the ~p~e 5. The ea~ng 8 has its

~~ anyCl°sed~thS~Nea suitableby amean~headnumberl~Th~ofSecuredo~n_l~d ~

8085

of ~ese stems are mova~ moused wit~n

ture. comprising a ~urafi~ ~ annular

valves 19 and ~0 are ~y connected with

at ~3. The pairs of curved rods ~1 and ~
are b~ted ~g~her and with a ~c~y 105
morale ~-vMve 24. as ~own a~ 25. The

valvesand have 19 ~l~\~e~~~a:~fr
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s~~ spaced valve-seats 26 and 2% re-
~fi~ The annular vM~-~s are
p~y cast ~e~ wi~ a s~r 27’, the

ring ~8 ~es ~ ~~t ~r the valve
2~ The ~~ ~ and 28 h~ve r~

as ~h~. The annMar vales 19 and 20

Upon.thN rod, as ~ow~ ~e ~e~ g7 has
°se~ ~a~d engagemen~ wi~ ~ disk-
vaN~ ~ ~own at ~8. Di~ above the

~ ~aded.~S~V~gagmne~~ is a s~ONwithg9 theWh~hN~vehaS gLserewas
showm The upper end of the verfieaI rod
g6 is ~aNy m~ w~hin ~n ~ing
fomed ~u~ the inner m~d of a ~o~ann
4~ whi~ has Rs outer end prodded with an

of ~ bolt 43~ The lower end o~ the posen
42 ~ ~o~d ~ a wa~er and nu~ 4~ ~d

movement of the disk-valve 24 is regulated
by-the relative pogiti,~ of the stop-~rm ~.
Disp~ed adjacent ~he lo~ ~nd of t~ spool
~9 is a.leaf-spNng ~6, ~he innerend Ot

4~ which has slotted, engagement with the
sleeve gT. ~he-ieaflsprin~ is fo~e~ of a
pluralityof sprin~ leaves. : The "outer ~d
.of the ~eaf-spNng~6 is di~osed under a
shoulder .47 formed up~ ~he~sing 1. ~The

~ l~fospring ~6 ..~ formed of a plurality of
spNng leaves-18,, as abo~e Sgaied,~ieh

~o~ded Mth a eu~ reee~ ~ receive ~
~ ~p~.e~ed end ~ a ~lt 51, having se~w-

~m~ded ~igh ~n .a~al opening 52; Nrmed
-~~. The.leaf-spring is t~nsioned
~’ h~t~e d~-~Mve~2~ in its upp~most

valve 55, ~ ~n at 5~ This check valve ~0

¯ ~aded engagement ~Rh the ~ter end o~

tenor of the upper endo{ t~ c~indNeM ~

w~ch is opera~d by a crank 61. Th~ crank 90
car~es a pm 62 operating ih a sl~ 6]. which

which IS ~idaNy moused within a c~d~ 95
6~. The ~5a&r 67 has its upper open end

through a nu~ 69, which is externally ~rew-
t~d for engagement wifl~ t~ inter-10~
nallv screw-threaded lower portion of fh£

. @~&r 6~ The downward movement of

of ~s c~-@~g may be va~ed by ~tat~g
the nut 6~ From the construction of the

66 Mll ~ ~ ~w~ ~ osci~ate fl~e

is ~@Ny-moumM ~n a~Nar%Mve ~.



~ne~n with a link 7Z TMs l~k has its

10

carrieswith" Thean annularl°W°r endflan~°f ~ ~~~

2O

saNW valve 86 of any wall ~own or pre-
~rrM ~.

1 and said w~ v~ve is r~ned in its
c~sed portion. As the wa~r is ~s~ar~ng
~ugh ~e wa~e ~Mv~ as above d~cr~ed,

a5 t~ same creates a palm vacuum in the

55 Mll be closed. As ~e water rises in the
ca~ng 8 the air contai~d therNn ~ com-

lower porch o~ ~e recep~e 8. When a
ce~Mn amou~ of w~er is cN~ed wi~in

au~m~ means arh prodded to preve~ the~ ~omam°nntexcee~ng °f water a ~~~

as ~e velo~ ~ the water in ~e drive ~pe
~Hs o~ the pressure in the caNng 1 is ac-
cordin~ re~d so th~ the lea~spr~

~abovereturn~l~a~~ ~ i~ll~t rl~~the waste v~ve to iN ~en~P°S~-

j~ned d~ma
Ha~ng thus ~ribed our ~ve~n, we

1. In an air compmssor~ the com~n~ion -

and ~mpfi~ng a sma~er ~ner sh~ whcr~
~ an ~wo~ma~y annular space is pro- 8g
vided b~ween the inner and outer ~
the ~ner shell Nr~ng ~ e~ a continn~
ation ~ sa~ eaNn~ means for supping
Mr M~ the inner ~I, means Nr eon-

~schar~ng water from the lower end of
the outer sh~l, a valve Nr co~rNling ~e
pa~a~ of the w~er ~rou~ ~e last named
mean¢ and means to move the last named 95

~f~~ ~o~:~e~ one °ne sideend
of.theinne r ~r ~~~ a~ endue

wi~ a floa~ 1~
~. In an ~ir eo~nwessor~ the combination

wi~ ~ ~a~e ram ~rne~re, of an air

~ In an air compre~or, ~e combina~n 11~
wi~ a h~ra~c ram ~ructur~ ~ ¯ re-

~ In an air com£essor, te combination
~th a hydra~ ram ~uc~re~ of a re- 1=o
drauHc ram structurer a valve to re~a~

& I~ ~ a~ compre~o! ~he eombinalo!
wil a hydrali ram trutur~ o~ a re-
Ceptacle ha~ng commu~t~n ~ereM~ 130
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~ pipe. for-supplying air to the hydraulic
°ram st.ruc(ure, a val~ to regulate the
ampunt of air pasMng through s~id pip~ a
cylimier connected to and having con:-

¯ ~. munication witk said rec~ptacle~ a piston to
~peratewi~hin’ said Qqinder. means connect-
tugsaid piston and valve, and a spring to
oppos~ the movement of said piston caused

~o ~e~i~~ef~av:~pgpl~nm~m~c~tl~wi~witl:~by6~ne~s~e:~ra hydraulicsaidcompresSOmramreCeptaCl~st~ucture.the combination re-

drauIic~rhm structur% a valve to regulate
~I~ fl~e an~ou~t of air passing through said

pip~ a cylinder connected to and having
communication with said receptacle~ a pis-

20.

from said receptacle, and means to. move
$~ said valve. "

8. In an air compre~or, the combination"
with a hydraulic ram structure, of a-re-

$~ ra~ ~ructure, means actuated by the pr~-
s~ within said receptacle to vary the
~o~ of ~ir passing through said pipe, a

’ valve to eontr~ the d~eharge of water from
said reeeptad% and a float to move said
valve. 49

9. In an air compre~o~ the combination
with a hydrau]~ ran: ~ucture~ of a re-
?eptade eonne~ed therew~h, composing
anner and outer wal~. ~he :nn6r wall form-
ing in effect a continuation of said hvdrau- 45

rec?ptacM and a float d~posed w~hin said
space to move said valve.

1~ In an air compresso~ the combination 55
~ith a tank~ of a second tank disposed
therein, means for controlling the com-
inundation between the first and second

namedin die secondtanks’ nameda pipe ~J~[t.~i~o~i ~

the amoun~ of. air passing :throughsaid"
pipe, means actuated by the pressure w~hin
the fi~t named tank to move said v~lv~ and
means to compress air within t.hesecCnd
named tank.. ~

In testimony whereof we affix our 6gn~-
}ur6~ in presence oftwo witnesses.

STIRLING B: HILL.
CLIMIE E. HILL.
WILLIAM R. HILL.

¯ Witnesses:
O. B. PO~D,
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
JOHN P, THE0 B. BEENTANO, OF S~ PAUL, O~EGO~

AUT0~ATIC ~A~-STA~TE~,

To all ~ ~ may ~n~rn:
Be it known that I, Jo~ F. T~o B.

B~T~ a dGzen o~ the United States,
and a ~d~t of St. Paul, in the ~u~y of

5 M~n and State of Oregon, have invented

~ear, and exact d~c~p~om
My invention is an impro~m~t in ram

1~ starters~ and has for its o~e~ ~e p~on
of means in connec~on with the ram for
opening and 4o~ng ~ impels valve to
stop and start the same ~n accordance w~h
the head of the w~er, ~opp~g the ram

15 wh~ ~e water falls below a ~etermi~d
point~ and ~ar~ng ~ wh~ ~e water has a
~ffid~t head.

In ~e ~awings :--F~e 1 is a side view
of the imp~ment~ and ~ ~ is a ~an

2o view.
In the present embodime~ of ~e inven-

~on~ the ram 1 ~ of any usual or desired
construcGon, and the impetus valve thereof
is contained in ~e chamb~ 2 of the ram. A

25 standard 3 is prodded with a foot ~, for

A cross bar 7 is a~u~aMy hdd on ~e stand-30 ~ughard, by anmeanSope~ngOf ainbO~the ~s:~a~S~

slot 6, and is engaged by a nut 9, to hMd ~e
~t~s tg~at ~n~h:r:~2n~ut~fr ~dthe er°ss~an

g5 ~e inne~

Nng~u~n~ series 1~ 18 of ope~n~ at
each ~d. ~he beaNng engages the bolt 8,

~0

ce~ end of the leven
A co~ner ~1 is prodded wi~ a b~l ~

ha~pg a hook ~3, for enga~ng one of the
55 ~:~ h~dOf theinSerieSpo~fionl~,toandreeeivethes ameco -ais_

Spe~fica~on of E~ Pa~nh Patented Oct. 17, 1911.

AD~a~on filed Yuly 5, 1911. Serial No. 63~819.

1 charge from a pipe ~4, which leads from the
reservoir of the ram. The pipe 24 is so ar-
ranged with respect to the reservoir, that
water will not flow from the pipe until the
reservoir is full. Whenever the water flows

~t~gohr~: t~i~:m~: theThewaterrecepta~ehas suffi~entor con-
tainer when full, counterbalances the oppo-
s~e end of the lever an~ the w~ghts 15~ and

10, between the bolt 8 and the container 21~

6~

65

with a hook 30 engaging an eye 31, in one
end of a spring 32, whose other end en.gages 75

place by a nu~ 3~.
A lever 35 is provided with a bearing 36

nearon theOneeyeend,boltand88 t~fobre:rimnegnt~SonJ:~.rn~!~de so
outer end of the lever 85 is in position for
engagement by a laterally extending arm

ienxtge~it°hnebolt 38, the401ever’arm°f theandmayarm’abeSl°ta~juYstle°~Sev~ir~ca~;39 in an angular

the lever 10. The opposite end of the lever

~:dP~Vi~d:tde~h, ~:2~:e~ wWihtihcht~l: en-irn-

4p~t~o~l~£vtehre. ram, and having a head

.In ?pe.ration, when d~e water in the reser-
voir ~s ~nsufficient to run the ram, water
ceases to flow from the pipe ~4 into the con-
tainer ~1, and the water already inthe con-
~ainer flows out of the same, through a pln-

~nmgpaegtue~ valve of thethe head 43 ramand stoppinglifts and theShUtSsame.the

85

95

100

105

110



5 gages the head 43 of stem 41, depresses it,
9Pens the impetus valve and starts the ram
m operation. The pin 25 now allows ]ever
27 to escape, and lever 27 is drawn to its
normal position by spring 32. The waste

10 w~ter is now thrown from the impetus valve
into the container 21 and will keep container
~I down until the ram ceases to run, when
the container will run empty.

I claim :~
~5 1. In combination with the ram and the

impetus wlve thereof, of a stem for the
valve provided with ~ head at its upper end,
a plate for ~Ctgchment to the ram h~ving ~t

verse to the slot~ ~ cross b~r, ~ bolt engaging
the cross b~r intermediate its eads ~nd the
dot o~ the standard, ~ aut engaging the bdt~

25 a lever pivoted intermediate its ends on the
slotted standard 3 ~nd provided at e~ch end
with ~ longitudinal series of spaced open-
~ngs, ~ recepfacle having means for engag-
~ng an opening of the series at one end, a

30 counter-poise having means for engaging

provided ~t one end ~th ~ ~ork engaging
the stem o~ the impetus wlv% an arm ~d-

35 just~ble vertically on the first named lever

cross bar and provided with oppositdy ex-
~ending arms~ one ~rm extending ~bove the

40 he~d of the wlve stem~ ~ pin extending
l~te~lly from the first n~med lever 2or en-
gaging the end of the ~rm~ ~nd a spring

45 lever~ s~id receptacle h~ving openings at its

first named b~r moving within the slot o~
the guide~ ~nd pins passed through the open-
ings o~ the guide above ~nd bdow the lever.

~. In combination with the r~m ~nd the
~5 impetus wlve thereo~ o~ ~ stem co~ected

with the v~lve ~nd provided with ~ he~d at

standard~ a cross bar adjustaNe vertically

one end o~ the tever~ a wright ~djus~ubly
~ connected with the other end~ ~ pm extend-
ing laterally from the lever between the

65 receptacle ~nd the standard ~nd ~bove the

head of the valve stem, an arm adjustable
vert~ly on the lever between the standard
and the wdgh~ a ~ver pivoted on the cro~
bar and prodded at one end wgh a fork en-

shaft on the cross bar having an arm ex~

~C~ng, ~Weesp nNng normally preying sMd artt~ me head cf the ~em and
upwardly, a guide for the first named lever 75
for preventing lateral swinging thereo~
means on the guide for ~mi~ng the vertical
movement of the Nve~ and a pipe ~ading
from the reservoir of the ram and deliver-
ing to the receptacle, said receptacle having so
outlet openings of smaHer~ aggregate capa~
gy than the pip~

3. In combination w~h the ram and the
imu~us valve thereof, of a stem conne~ed
wgh the valve and provided with a head at s5
its upper end, a plate having means for at-
taching g to the ram and provided with a
~andard, a cross bar adjustable ve~ally

one end of the ~ve~ a wright adjustably
connected with the other end, a pin extend-
ing laterally from the lever b~ween the
receptacle and the ~andard and above the
head of the s~m, an arm adju~able vertL 95
cally on the lever b~ween the cross bar and
the wdgh~ a lever pivotal on the cross
bar and provided at one end with a fork
engaging the valve ~em, the other ~nd of

extending between the head of the stem and
the pi~ a spNng normally pressing said arm
upw~rctl~ and a pipe ~ading from the r~-
ervo~r of the ram to the reeeptad% said 105
receptacle having a discharge opening of
less eapaNty than the pip~

& The combination w%h the ram and the

level than the connec~on of the ram, a stem
on the valve provided w~h a head, a ~and-
ard ~or connec~on to the ram, a cross bar

with a fork for engaging the stem, an arm
~voted on the cross bar at one end and
extending above the head, a lever pivoted
on the standard and provided w~h a lateral
pin intermediate its ends, an arm adjustable 120
on the last named lever, for engaging the
other end of the first named Nver, a wdght
adjustable on one end of the lag named
Nve~ and a receptacle adjustabN on the
other end of the said last named lever and ~25

5. The combination w~h the ram and th~ ~30
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~pems valve ~ ~ a ~pe ~aSng
from the reservoir of the ram at a ~er
level ~an ~e co~n of the ram~ a
standard for ~t~hme~ to the ram~ a cross

5 bar ~~e on ~e standard, means on
the cross bar ~or d~ ~e v~ve, means on

ard, a w~ght ~ustable on one end of the

recepta~esm~r capaNtyha~ngthana ~;~;~~ ~

downwar~ and means on ~he lever for oper-
~g the doing means when the end hav-
~g~e receptacle moves downward.

6. The com~n~n with the ram, and the
20 impetus valve ~ereo~ of a ~pe ~a~ng

~om ~e reservoir of the ram at a ~er
levd than the co~ection of the ram, a sup-
port for ~me~ to ~e ram, means on

ward~ and means ~or a~us~ng the said la~
named means ver~c~ on ~e lever.

~ The ~mb~ation with the ram, and the
impems valve thereo~ of a ~pe ~aSng
from ~e ~s~v~r of~e ram at a ~gher
level ~an ~e ~nn~on of the ram~ a sup-
por~ for ~hme~ to ~e ram, means on

!~ev~a~~i!;i[e m°veSforme an~op er ~gd°wnwar d,When ~e~e

~o~ng means when the end ha~ng the
w~ght moves downwar&

8. The combination w~h ~e ram~ and the

impe~SNchmentValVeto ~e~ere°~ram, :~:~PmP:~:e~r for~-

°met endthe reservoir°f e~ t~ P~l~ ~°mleve1

ghan ~e eo~ee~ion o~ g he ram and d~i~e~

~si~v~%n~g the lever £°r °Pening and

JOHN F. THEO B. BRE~TA~O.

Wi~s :
~ ~. COR~BES~

Co~ies of this ~atent may be obtained for five cents eac~ by addres~ng the "Comm~oner of ~atent~
Washington, ~."
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To aU ~ohom it may concern:
Be it known that I, AL~ED H. FRANCFORT,

a citizen of the United States, residing at
Jersey City, in the county of Hudson and

5 State of New Jersey, have invented certain
new and useful Improvements in I-Iydraulie
:Rams, of which the following is a full, clear,
and exact description.

This invention relates to hydraulic rams,
lo and has for its object an imwoved construc-

tion of the main valve or gate of such de-
vices, whereby greater efficiency of the de-
vice as a whNe maybe obtained, while mini-
mizing the shock or jar incident to the op-

15 eration of devices of this eharaetem
A further object of the invention is to de-

vise a form o~ valve adapted for use in con-
nection with apparatus of this character in

the best of applicant’s knowledge in any de-
~ice of ~his or a similar characte~

25 A still further object o~ the invention is
to provide a ~alve which shall operate more
~uickly and abrup~y than those heretofore
~sed in ram construc~ons~ whereby to check
the flow of fiui4 in ~he ram wi~h a maximum30 degreeTheseOfandSUddenneSS.other objects of my inven~on

will be hereinafter described and more par-
ticularly set forth in the appended claims.

In the drawings which form u par~ hereof
a5 and in which like reference characters desig-

nate like par~s throughout the several
views: Figure 1 is a side elevation of a
hydraulic ram constructed in accordance
with the principles of my invention. Fig. ~

40 % a vertical long~udinal section of said
ram. Fig. 3 is a plan of s~id r~m; and Fig.
~ is u detail of an air vent used ~her4n.

main valve thereof is dosed, and since the
closure of this val~e is effeeted by the fluid

p~r~s and ~hereby correspondingly reducing
the iner~u thereoL ~n my P~ten~ ~o.

55 845~40~ issued Feb. ~6~ 1907~ ~ disclosed a
~alve construc~on~ such that u considerable

increase in efficiency in rams embodying the
same was obtained over rams in use up to
that time. I have now discovered that it is
. possible to still more markedly increase the ~o
efficiency of these devices by means of the
novel valve to be hereinafter described, in
which in place of having a sta~onary seat as
in all other devices of this character as
heretofore constructed, I employ what is in S5
effect a movable seat, or, preferably, the seat
may be substantially a duplicate of the valve
so that said parts actually constitute a valve
consgting of a plura~ty of dements which
are adapted to approach and recede from ?~
each other, the closure of the valve being

em~.p~m~nen°f~Wrmt° o~i~¢~v~;~:~i~h~ sr:~; 75

eaMng which is preferably in two sections
1, 1’, has therein the usual main central
chamber, the respective portions of which
have been designated % 2’, and an inlet,-pipe
3, through which the fluid is admitted from s0
the drive pipe. The eaMng is adapted to be
firmly supported in an upright or any de-
sired poMtion, the base thereof being pre~
eraMy stiffened with flanges l, 5, 6 and 7:
The ca~ng is divided as at 8 to facilitate 85
the construction thereo~ flanges 5 and 6

or the like. Communicating with the por- 90
tion 2’ of the central chamber is the main
valve or gate broadly designated 1~

An equalizing chamber 11 is in communi-
cation with that .portion of the &amber
de~gnated ~ by means of a series of cheek s5
valves 12, which serve to prevent the return
ofEquid impelled therethrough into said

berSOrbedll, isbypreferably disposedthe water in the equ?Ezing~n one sideCham-of

of a sheet-metal cylinder 14. the upper ex-
tremity of which "is closed by a dome se-
cured thereto in any su~able manner, the
cylinder being held in place upon the table-
like surface 16, provided at the upper pot- 110
tion of canna-section 1, by means of an
annulus 17. The table 16 affords a seat for



¯
the valves 19, whirl] latter may be of any
suRab~ or known ccn~rudbm The ex-

5 casing !..The ma~ v~e 10 son,sis of two
valv~ demen~ 19, 19£ which are resgec-
tively pDct~y ~d re the easmg at 20.
90% by means cf levers 9i. 91’. The lever

IO first-elas~~! is ~b~a~a~Ythe long ~~ bergis of ad_the

in,ably secured to the valve clement 19.
while the shor~ arm ~ of sMd lever pro-
jec~s bebw ~e pDctd pe~ ~0, and has the
e~M~ thereof pDetaHy connected to a

a5 link 93. Lever 9!’ however b of the second-
class and vreferab!y has a p~b~anee or
hg 9g ~;re~ which in i~ turn pb~y
connected rc the ether end of link 9at the
p~ms of connection being ~eh that the

2o valve demean will tend tc move ~ unison
i~to valve eyeing or closing ~o~p.
Th~s~ valve e~men~ may each have some-
what the ~rm ~f a truncated ecne; the trun-
cated portions of the respective cones being

the tabs. Each of the demen~ may be
~rcvide~ w~: fl~s 95 which may be
~rocved an r~ 9~ for d~e ~pflon of pack-

a0 !rig i~ffs cf rd;ber, ~r the l~{eo so that when
th~ respecfi-~ dtmen~ are in juxtapositions
a !iqn~ C~t closure is effected therebe-
tween. Buffez brackets 98 are carried by
eac~ cf these va~¢e demen~ a~d are adage-

of a red ~9; th~s rod-berg preferably round
and b~[ a~ shown in Fifo ~, Bracke~ 28
are adapted ee engage spNngs 30 when the

40 spSn~ ssrv~ t> take up the shock due ~o

]are 31, whidt may be ~ovi~d with se~
4~ screws he’. said collars being movab~ ~ong

the red 30: the s~ scre ~:s afford~ mea~
for ~cMn~ s~id cdlars in any pcs~on de-
sired, V/hen ~he y~ye ~e~n~s aro in

50 are ad~>~d tc effect a ;ubstanti~y H~d
fight d~sure bv enga~ng s~itable pa~Nng
i~ g9 whichare ~sposed within mtbstan-
fiaEy oircular apertures prodded in ])lares
39. which may be secured tc the cas~ ~

55 any suitable manner: the pacMng ~n~ 32
bring held in position by means c~ ~ands
5¢. or the like. -

~ae operation of [he device ~ as fallows:
g~ter flows ~rcu~ the inlet pipe connec-

60 den g htto the po~n 9’ cf the m~n cham-
ber. and daze ~e valves 19 are norma~y
held closed under moderns ~essure, fl~e
~quid wi~ flow upward through the ea~ng
and out ~rough the respective cmHe~ valve

a~ deme~s upon both sides of the me,an Hne

of the valve~ valve dements 19, 19% bring in
open pcsition~ which they tend normally to
~ssu:r:e by reason of the f~ct ~hat their re-
qtective centers cf gravity are Ezycnd the
perpend~u!ars passing through the respse- ~0
five pivc:[al Fcir~ts 90: 90’. %Vater will of
ccun~e also escaue around the base sf the re-
sgective ccnica~ elements, and ou~ d~rsugh
the opening between said ~nents and tim
plates 3& When the water has attained a 75
suNcient v~odty~ the pressure which it ex-
erts upon the respective valve dements will
be sufficient to force the latter uFwardly and
toward each other into valve clcsing rela-
tionship. By reason of the fact tha~ these 80
demen~ are coned inteNerl)% the effective
dosing pros:sure exerted upon said dements ~
eondderable: and the total area subjected to
this pressure is that of no~ merely one valve
dmnent, but of both. It shmfld further be 8g
noted that when in open position the valve
demen~ in effece constitute a pair ef noz-
zles which are angNaNy disposed with re-
spe~ to each other so that dm ~reams ef
water ~suing from said nozzles hnpinge 90
agMn:st each ether substantially on the me-
dian !ins of the valve, but sines dm imping-
ing streams are angularly dhposed wffh
respect ~o each ether, tl~s imping~nent does
net mateNallv interfere with the issuance of 95
fluid through the respective nozzle% h~
merely forms a sheet cf waver whisk is tiN-
posed substantiailv in the vertical plane
pasting thr:ugh the said median line. When
the valve dements start tc move upwardly !00
into closed rdaficnshipo the a~7ie between

will ~cqu~e when moving upw~u’dly ix such
that they w~! be ~n’own rcEether with grea~ 105
a.bruptnesso the shock cf impact b~ng cush-
ioned, howeve~ by reason of sheet of water
formed by @~e, at such tint:Co d:mn:etlically
oppeMng streams° Thig action is of very
material i.nmcrtance in that it conserves die 11o
life of the mechanism and the operative
parts thereat. £t khe same instant that clo-
sure i~ effccted on the median line of the
valve, the enlarged outer ends of the de-
ments thereof zcrre~;pondingly seal the open- I15
Jugs in the plates 33o tt will be observed
that. when in m~en ~edtion. fl~w of water is

arsund the cut:dales theresa which openings ~2~
are all ~mu~aneously and very abrupdy
~osedo affording the requisite suddenness of
attire! whereby to obtain a me?dream of
effl~enc~ The flow of water through the
valve having bsml thus abrupdy checked~ 125
the nffonffsntun! acaubed by the bulk of the
Said in the central chamber causes such
fluid to exert considerable ~ressure again@
and to thereby fetes open the valves 19; in-
jeering fluid under relatively high pressure la0



into the equalling chamber 11 from whence
it flows through the condu~ 18. When the
momentum of the water in the central cham-
ber has thus been t~tilized to force water into

5 the equa~zing chambe~ the up-~fting pres-
sure exerted by the water against the valve
elements 19~ 19’ decreases to a point ~here
such elements may drop under the influence
of gravity; the said elemen~ swinging apart

10 in guided relationship and at sub~antially
equal rates until the brackets ~8 impinge
upon the buffer sp~ngs 80; the shoc~ of the
~alling valves bring taken up by said springs.
It will thus be seen that I have not only de-

15 vised a valve mechan~m in which a very
large opening ~ closed in a minimum of
time, but also one in which the operation of
the movable parts are cushioned most
effec~vely against the shock of operation,

20 and the mechanism herein presented hence
meets the requ~ements with a maximum o~
eftidency, in every particular.

While I have shown and described one
form of apparatus adgpted for the purpose

25 in question, I do not wish to be HmRed to
such spe~fic form since it is obvious that va-
Hous changes may be made in and to the
several parts w~hout departing from the
spirit of the inven~on herein set forth. The

30 breadth of the invention is hence to be

deemedc~intheconclusionappendedaS b~ngitclaims.~mRedmay be°nlypointedby theoutSC°Pethat

the valve dements 19, !9’~ are adjustably
s5 but preferably quite firmly secured to the re-

spec~ve levers 21, 21’ by means of set screws
35, or the like. This feature permits of
properly abating the valve ~ements before
damping or otherw~e securing the same to

40

~aim, is :
I. In a hydraulic ram, a valve composing

a movable ~ement having a passage therein
45 through which ~quid may flow, said element

havingan aperturea N°pingtherdnWa~l’ln andwhicha membersaid elementhavingis

edadaptedto co_actt° re°re’with saidsaid s~r ~:~

5o a substantially liquid tight closur~ and sop-

dement.
~ In a hydraulic ram, a valve compri~ng

55 a plurality of pivotally mounted juxtapos-
able elements adapted to be swung toward
~nd from each ether, one at least of said
elements having a fluid passage therdn, flow
of fluid through said passage bring subaan-

60 tially prevented when said elements are in
juxtapo~tion.

~5 one at least of said elements having a fluid

passage therNn, flow of fluid through said
passage bNng substan~ally prevented when
said elemenN are in juxtaposition.

& In a hydraulic ram, a valve eompN~ng
a pivotally mounted element having a pas- 7~
sage therNn through which fluid may flow~
and co-acting means for shuRing off the
flow of flui~ .through s~d passage, said
means eompmsmg a second pivotally moun~
ed ~emen~ ~5

5. In a hydraulic ram, a valve comprising
~ pivotally mounted element having a pas-
sage therdn through wh~h fluid may flow,
co-acting means for slmtting off the flow of
fluid through said passage, said means corn- S0

shock when said dements are in operation.
6. In a hydraul~ ram, a valve comp~ng

a pivotally moaned dement having a pas- 85
sage therein through which fluid may flow,
co-acting means for shutting off the flow of
fluid through said palate, said means com-
pNdng a second pivotalIy mounted demenE
and means for subgantially preventing 90
shook when said dements are in operation,
said shook preventing means eompNNng re-
s~ient buffers.

~ In a hydraulic ram, two substan~Iy

dements permitting of the flow of said fluid
through said valve when in open pos~%n

andsaid ~a~t;~i:l~v~::;~::p~g therelationship,flow of 100
said elemenN bring Mmultaneous]y movab~
in opposite directions with respect to each
other.

8. In a hydrau]~ ram, two elemenN lO5

sages therein through which the fluid may.
flow when said ~ements are in retracted po-
Mfion, the flow of said fluid being substan- lI~

their respective travela.
9. In a hydraulic ram, two elements

adap~d to be moved toward each other by 115

flow when said elemen~ are in r~raged po-
Ntion, the flow of said fluid being substan-

their respective travels, and means for pre-
venting the flow of water around said £e-
ments when so positioned.

able by fluid pressure into valve doing po-
sition and movable by gravity into valve I~0



therethrcugh.
5 i!. 2n a hydraulic ram. a ~urM~y of

m~aMe ap~t~ed vMve ~emems m~n~d
to p~mh t~ flow of fluid ~~
when ~ ogen valve pe~i~ said ~emen~
berg d~ptaceab~ wi~ respect to ead~

10 other by fluid pressure, and means @-a~
with said ~emen~ when he latter are in
closed valve pcskion for preventing the flow
of fluid therethrsugh.

1~. ;n a ~&a~c ram. a plumH~ of
15 movaMe apertured valve e~men~ mounted

to prong the flow of fluid ~mrearound and
~e~hr~ wk~n in tp~ valve peMfio~
said clemens bring ~sJ~eaMe whh ~-
spect to ead~ ether by fluid pressure, and

Z0 amahs ~-~d~g ~ ~id etemenb when the

latter are in closed valve position for pre-
venting ~ flow of fluid therethrough and
flaereareund.

13. In a hydranl~ ram, a valve cmnp~
Jug an ~ement movaMe by the pressure ~5
fluid used in said ram, said dement having
a rdadv~y large passage therein, as com-
pared to the s~e of said Mement~ through

wh~, hneans sail dot ~i,:~a~ff’fli’t~ anfl dew c~ac~i:~ ,0
~hroug’h said passage, said means compfi~
~ng a second dement, also movable by said
pressure find.

ture!~.~ i~hnet SShe preseneW eher.eo~f twI osubseribw eimessen;.iv signa-

ALFRED H. FRANCFORT.

WRnesses :
Wa~c M. C~am~,
a~s D~ A~’ro~o.

Copies of this patent may be obtained for five cents eae~ by adaresNng the " Comm~Moner of Patent~
W~n~, ~ C."
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~ a~l whom it ~y conch:
Be it known ~at w% ~a~ B. Hm~

C~m ~. Hm~ and W~ R. Hm~

~ of~fizenSseatt~,wa~on.,inOf ~e.t~e ~~t:!~!~~

tion.

wi~ a small wMght and movement will
~uce. a ma~mum area ~r ~e ~a~ o~

15 wateL¯
K ~r~er o~ect ~ ~is ~venfion is to

~urn~h valves in ~e ~a~c ram so

20 reducing ~e ]aro~ cluing.
¯ .A ~rther object of this inv~ti~ is to

provide a hydraulic ram which is e~cient,
e~editio~ and continuous in it~ operation.

~ ~her 5bject of ~is inveigh is to
25 provide a hydraulic ram of sidle and com-

pact cons[ructi~ ha~ing its ~aste valve
discharging downward~ sb ~at the water

, d~s not go upwardly to fall back upbn.the
ram. . -

sistance is offered ~e water ~hen pas~ng
~ere~rou~.

a5 Other ~s and adva~ag~ of ~is in-
~~~~~ng ~e course

:~ connected with a d~ve ~pe ~ The lower
~pp~ 3 is de~ed ~r come,on wi~a
waste ~pe (not ~own). ~ ~ove

7mean~and 8~~t~:~h::c~ ~ ~

8 is ~rmed 9pen~ as ~ow~ whereby com-

70

wh~h ~ n~mM~ ~osed by a head 11. TMS 75

T~ head 11 has ~d connecgon wi~ a stem

the h~d 11 m~ be ~am~d N its Nosed

cros~section, ~ shown~ ~ ~nduct the w~er
by the same wi~ ~e least pos~e amoun~ 9o
of ~on. The vMv~ 16 and 17 have thor
lower ends adap~d to be moved̄ i~o and
out o~ en~gement. ~ valve seats¯ 18 and

annular valve ~s 18 ~nd 19 are N~y

annular valves 16 and 17 are ada~ ta.

~105
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~nneetM wi~ ~e ~n~ Valvos ~ and 17,

cured to said nut by any suitable means A
10 see~on of p~Mng 32 is slid~ ~nn~ted

with the low~ ~d of ~e coll~ 2~ & lock
nut 33 is screw ~a~d onto bolt 25 and

15

36 e~tends within the opening 34 while the
20 flange 37 is rigid~ connoted with ~e cas-

ing 1 by any suitable means. Disposed
within the auxilia~ c~ing 35 is a leaf-
spring 38, formed of a plurali~ of spring-
leaves 39, carrying plates 40, which are held

25 together by .clamps 41. The lower plate 40
is provided ~ith a recess for r~eiving the
upper end of a bolt 4~, operating through a
screw-threaded open~g formed in the Cas-
ing 35~ The outer .end of the leaf-spring

3o 38 is disposed below a sh~lder 43 formed

35 ~e annular valves 16 and 17 in ~eir ~en

4o

for receiving a .nut 49, w~ereby the valve
45 46 maybe locked .in its "closed position.

After the nut 49 has b~n m~ed away ~om
the spider 48, the valve 46 may be unseat~
by oscillating a le~r 50, c~rried by a link
51~ which is pivotally connected wi~h the

50 auxiliary casing 35~ as shown at 52.
The passage of water into the stora~

tank from the casing 1 is controlled by ~
discharge valve structure, comprising spaced
superposed circular and annular valves 53

55 and 54~ respe~N~ These v~ves are

v~eadaptedseatst° 55engageand 5~r~a~n~

i~o~h~n andThe l°wers~MyV~VesecuredSe~ 56to
~o the ~p~e ~ The vMve seats 55 and.5~

nectederably diametricaHyWith the valvearranged53 by meanSrods 60.of p~e:~
valve 53 is normally held in its lowermost ~o
position by a compressible coil spring 61,
which is engaged by a nut 62, which in turn
is clamped in adiustment in. different posi-
tions by a secona nut 63..The casing 1 is
provided near its upper end with an open- 75
ing 64 formed therethrough, which is adapt-
ed to supply air within said casing. A
check valve (not shown) is to be provided

:~o~l~.hes~mCe~ 2 oflthe but t°ram,ai~ 80

assuming that the waste "valve structure is

tur~ When the flow of the water increases

water through:the nipple 3 cut off. ’When 90

64. As soon as the waste valve structure 95

i00

~.~nesg 153and~ndbY54,°peningenters the°r sU~’:~:~s~
sure tank. The operation continues until
the energy in the moving Column of water
in the drive pipe is dissipated at which in- ~05
stant the flow of Water through 53 and 54
stops and the valves close. The pressu~
continues to rapidly falIin the casing 1
whereby the spring 38 unseats the valves
16 and 17 and the operation as described .I10
above is ~epeated. ’ Theobject of having a
sma~ amount.of air enter at each stroke is
to maintain the air supply in the storage
pressure tank as this would be otherwise
slowly dissolved by the flowing water. The ~5
valve 45 is employed when starting the de-
vice, the same being opened 6r unseated to
redvce the pressure, within the casing 1:
. When ~tarting ~he device, the valve 45
is unseated, whereby the water may ~nore 12o

~~t~a~ ~n~):re~Sni~l~e ld~fe pipeheneewillthe

eienfly toseat or close the waste valve strue-
tur~ such velocity of the water will then
begin to deereas~ ~he waste valve struc-
ture is retained seated by the pressure in 1~(



the caring 1, so when the valve 45 is un-
seated this pressure~ reduced which causes
the waste valve structure t5 be at once un-
seated and hence allow the water in the
drive pipe 6 to continue its movement and
increase in velodty. It will thus be seen
that by unseating the valve 45 the stroke of
the hydraul~ ram may be shortened and
made quicke~

Referring now to. Fig. 29 the form of the
hydraulic ram shown therein, comprises a
caring 65, provided at ks upper and lower

15 w~h a flanged nipple 68, for connection with

; !~r~ ehPaisP ~u ~ ~n~e s~::n~;i ~hwei:~ wuerwna’~Pt;
pipe 69. Disposed above the ca~ng .65 is a

71, which is suitably connected with the
flanged nipple 66. The flow of water from
the ca~ng 65 into the waste pipe 69 is con-

valves 72, 73 and 7~ These valves are dim
~d i~yS~:sP~r~l~l~ diametricallyand are con-

arranged rods 75. The valves 7~ 73 and 74
d0 coSperate w~h spaced superposed annular

valve seats 76, 77 and 78~ having their lower
ends concaved, as shown. These valve seats
are ~gidly connected by sections of material
or webs 799 which are preferably diametr~

35 cafiy arranged. The lower valve seat 78 is

e°nnectedserews 80 :~t~h~h~k~!PP~l~:7~’~lb~e ~: 7~f,

~ ~ ’ 7e:d~?r:~ s~g ~-’~eg~:~aPr°nv~

cent upper ends provided with an op~.mn, g

gagement w~ the valve 72, as shown. The

50 in an auxfliar~ ca~ng 86.formed up?n one

5~ tion 86’ of an adjusting bolt 8Z This bo~

through the auxiliary ca~ng 86. The arm

The upper end of the stem 84’ is screw-

ing stem 84 and d~posed upon the horizo~-
istaltoarmnorm~lly85. Theholdfunctionthe valvesOf the72’ ~r~ 9174

in thor unseated positions. By adjusting
7o

sections of material or webs 100, disposed
preferably in diametrical relation. The lower

85

~i~e steml0~ upon8a Thethe Cylinderlower endl01thereo~carr~s 90
The annular valves 94 and 95 carry pack-

10~ r~cdving one end of a compress~le coil

of nuts 11~ .The lower end of the.casing 65

our invention are provided with the co- ~1o
operating check valve and cut-off valv~

In the operation of th~ form of our in-
vent~n, when the vMve ~ructures are in
~)~mPO:~o~i:~o~e i~s I~n~: disehargedthe wager

into the storage tank 70. As soon as the 1~o

ture. The discharge~ valve structure ~s
closed p~or to the opening of the waste ~
valve ~ructur~ The column of water now

structure. The opera,on is then repeated.
Air is drawn into the ca~ng 65 through the 1~0



opening 114, for ~ purpose as explained in]
ebnnec~on with Fig. 1. I

In Fig~ 3, we have shown a third d~fferent ]
form .Of hydraulic ram, th~ same Comprising /

5 a casing 118~ provided at its upper and/
lower ends with flanged nipples 119 and[
.120. The casing 118 ~ provided upon one
side thereof with a flanged nipple 121 for
¯ connection with a drive pipe (not shown).

lO .The lower nipple 120 has suitable connec-
.tion ¯with a waste pipe 122. Disp0sed~above ~
the upper nipple 119 is a .pressure-storage
tank 123, havi~_ g=its lower ̄ open end pro-
vided wi¢tran~nnular flange 124, which is

¯ 1~ ~isposed upon and suitably connected with
said Upper nipple.¯ The tank 123 ispro-
vided with a’ discharge opening l25, which
¯ leads into a pipe (not shown)having com-
munication with the. device to be operated.

2o The casing 118 is provided near its lower
¯ ’ end with a spigot 126~ whereby .water may

’ be discharged from the casing 118. .The
¯ easin~ 118 is further provided at its upper
’ end with an air inlet 126’, which is con-

" 25. trolled by a check valve and cut-off¯ valye,
. in the same manneras described in connec-

85

connected with" the lower nipple 120 by
means of screws 18& The annular valve

45 seatScured ~V:heP~:rge~gtsh::eTof~U~b:Yw:~:

has engagement with the valve 127 below

~5 the waste valve structure open. The up-

ward movement of the ~alve i27 is opposed
by compressible coil springs 146, carried b$
vertically disposed bvlts 147, which extend
through suitable openings formed in said
valve 127 and are rigidly connected with the ~0
uppermost annular valve seat, as shown.
The discharge of the water into the storage
tank 123 from the casing 118, is controlled
by a diseharge~%lve structur% comprising
an~inve~d cup-shaped receptacle 148, hav-
ing its lower open end disposed within and
suitably connec~dd with the upper nipple
119. This casing is provided upon its top
and side .walls with a plurality of openings
149 formed therethrough. Each. of these
openings has a spider 1~0 disposed, therein
and su~ably connected with said receptacle.
These spiders have screw-threaded engage-
ment with bolts 151, which carry cur~ed
plates 152. Disposed between the cur~ed 85
plate and the spider is a suitably flexible
valve 153. Each of the valves 153 is capa-
ble of allowing the water to flow through
the opening 149 into the tank 123, but such
valve will close upon a reverse movement of 90
the water,, the curved plate b~ng provided
with openingsIS4 formed therethrough.

The operation of this form of our inven-

fore need not be again given.
We wish it understood that the forms of

our invention herewith shown and desc~bed,

joined claim~

~o~IIa~~ fully.~._~.~..__ desc~bed our inven-10.
1. In a hydraulic ram, a casing provided

with upper and lower oppositely arranged
discharge and waste openings, a valve for
controlling the discharge opening, a valve 110
for controlling the waste.opening, a spring
tending to unseat the second named valve,
and means disposed in the line of flow of
supply and adapted for discharging mate-
rial from said casing in addition to the dis- ~15
charge and waste openings for the purpose
of starting the ram. "

2. In a hydraulic ram, a c~sing provided
with discharge’ and waste openings, valves
for controlling the passage, of mate~al 129
Chrough such openings, anda val~e di~- "
posed~in ~the line ¯ of ~ow of supply and
adapted ~hen unseated to discharge mate-
rial from said casing in addition to the dis-
charge passing through the two named

valve for control~g the waste opemng,



~01~409

ings and disposed in fl~e Hne of flow of sup-
ply, a valve for control5ng file third named

5 opening, and manually operated means to
move the last named valv~

4. In a hydrauSc ram, a ca~ng provided
with discharge and waste opening~ a valve
for contr~Sng the discharge opeoing, a

10 valve for cont,’oiling the waste opening, an
auxiliary casing having communication

15 for engagement with the waste valve for
normally holding the same unseated, and

20 5. In a hydraul~ ram, a casing provided
with discharge and waste opening~ a valve
for contro!Hng the discharge opening, a
valve for controlfing the w~ste opening, an

fr~a t5 be ~sition~ in the firsb named cas-

bol~
In ~mo~ whereof we a~x our s~a-

~ures in presence of ~wo wi~esse~

STIRLING B. HIL~
CLIMIE E. HILL.
WILLIAM R. HILL.

Wi~s :
O. B. PO~D,
~ C. APPLEOA~.
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To all whom ~ may concern:

a ci~zenBe it knownof the thacun~ed~ ]VI~L~States, andR" ~Isri~~
of Portland, county of 5Iultnomah, and

~ State of Oregon. have invented a new and
useful Improven{ent in Hydraulic Rams, of
which the following is a spec~cation.

My inven~on r~a~es ~o hydraulic rams,

~0 inven~onVer~cal~°re par~cMartyv~a~val~,is: to andt.he ~e 2}~.eP~O~gm~

First.~To obtain a wast~valve which
shall be adapted to cause the impact there-

~5

startby theitordinary,to dose, theandelosureeon.~mfing.,bNng ~ompleted~gaeg of
2~ however,the driveiswa~e~such asMYto ~Li~n~;~~

due ~o the pressure of the water again~ the
under surface of the valve, for I depend

30 i~l~i~nvga~i~r~fh~l~r~seeoncl. ~o so eonsh’uet the wast~alve

tha~ ~ presents the smalle~ prae~eal, un-
balanced area ~o the action of the stream of
drive wafer at the ins~an~ ef ~osure. in er-

a5 der to mNimize undue wear npo~ ~h; waste

inValveramsand°fRStheSea~@eas referredheret°f°reto-eXpet’ieneedI~ otherw°rdsfaee ofImyhave~aste ~alves° e°ns~rue~edthag therefl~e ~illt°p rimbe ex-°r

~o posed suNNen~ area on the intoner to bal-
ance the pressure agMnst the under side of
the waste valve, except to the degree re-

exte~or area ~or atmospheric pressure to ~c$
upon in re-opening the waste ~alve at the

sett~gvalv~ o~ theThis me~alCham~erat suchMs° surfac~Prevents the up-
The~ and o~her benefi~M results which I

specifica~on.Obtain are fully stated in the body of this

ram; Fi~ 2 is a hor~ontM section on line

~-’2Y~°~ig~Fi~ ~ is a ~ctionM d~ail,thel: Fi~was~-vMve3 is a on~rger~CMeanda s~tlRS casing;targetsee- ~0

are°f ~hem°respeNflc~ne°nvenien~y; andd~eNbedFi~ 6 ~ ain theverdealb°dy ~5
eros~see~on through one of the arms eon-

wa~valve ~l~strated in Fi~ 5.
70

pasSeSc,npN~ngOf ~he valvethr°ughtheCaSingstema Neevec.g a~l~,~./;~ia~,~~" an in,grM part

~ve% are merely t~sed as a ma~r of conven-
ience and are nat essen~M ~o [he action of 8~
the wa~vMv% for it may be made of su~-

cientshownleng~hon thet°upperguideparkofRSel£theThevalvenutsstem/, ~¢,

to partly cover the ~cap~ways ~. How- 95
ever, any other sNtab~ means for aecom-

P’l~~it~!~}~t~i~t awillhN~wanswemcylinder

o~ w~teG Mso se as ~o m~hmhe said pres-
sure m the direcGon o~ ~uvM of the valve ~05
andits se~t~he fo~ce Olin MoMn~impu~Theof thewa~vMveValve agMnSgxs

adaNed to he periodie~ly Hfted to dosed



b~ng espcdally adapted and eonstru~ed to

such dr~gging action, the combined area of
the surfaces of the base and fl~e web of fl~e
war,valve body, exposed and opposed to
*he direction of travel of the sh’eam of drive

J o water, mus~ be snffie~nt for the outflowing
waver to seize and act upon and in so doing
produce said dosing effect In other words,
the construction of the wade-valve in the
particulars referred to must be such as to

l a ca usethrougha itdraggingagain~ said°f surfacesthe waterto s~v~leg_"

tree as to period~Mly lift the waste-vMve
toward its dosed pod~on. If deemed preL
erabD, the close,bed effect may be promoted

~o by providing ~he wast~vaIve with addi-
tional surface area; for example, with an
inferior anmflar prohection or shoulder ~ so
as to obtain n am’face of greater area, for the
purpose stated ; and in my judgment the pro-

s~ vision of such addi~onal surface ares ma-
terially iambuses the effideney of the waste-
valve )n Rs deseNbed aefion.

The operation of my waste vdve, br>fly
stared, is as follows: Suppodng the waste-

ao valve d to ~ave ius~ been placed in its open
po~on, as shown in Figs. 1 and g~ and that
flxe waler in the supply pipe ~ is beg’innNg
to flow through the wa~vMve on its way
toward escap~ways ~. The vdodty of the

35 water so escaping will rapidly increase and
cause R to exer~ a force upon said opposed
surfaces of the wag~valve mfffident to start
to lift the latter and the con~nued impact
of the drive water will then dose it. The

~a curve. ~, at ~op of interior of caring, as
show~ ~n Figs. 3 and 4, reduces the area of
passage through whid~ the water ~ows, at
N~e instant ~e vane is in the act of elosqng.
The e~e~ of ~i~ is an increase in the veloc-

4S Ry of ~he water past the Hp and a conse-
qu.en~ acceleration in ehe movemmR of the
valve reward its seat ~ In the action of a
hvdrau!ie ram, any escape through the waste
v~lve after ~he water has reached its maxi-

8o mum velodt]% results in a loss of effideney.
Ie follows then, that the ideal waste valve
will stop J~e flow without loss, st that in-
stant; and a waste valve that can by acceler-
ation, as in this one, shorten the time of

~5 9].osing, wi]] approach the ideal and be an
m~portan~ improvement over a valve in

out,owing water is arrested by the cloMng
80 of the waste-valve, and then the same cond~

tions exist, and the same ae~on takes plae%
as in any hydraulic ram at the same instant
in the eyrie of operation; in other word%
e~udng a discharge of the water into the

8s a~r chamber eo The energy of the water in

the supply pipe having been expended, ~he
waMmvMve d is pemni~ed to return to its

fncilita~ the reopening of the wa~mvdve
after closure, I prefer to make the top rim
thereof wRh a bevd v, more eDa~y seen in
fig. 4, so tha~ whm~ the wa~mvMve abuts 75
against its seat in the roof of its easing, as
occurs a~ the instant of dosur% it w~l ex-
pose ample surface to exterior ahnospher~
pressure, and permit the latter to contribute
its potency in caning the return movement 80
of the wa~e-vdvm

The wa~vaIve shown ha Fig. 5 differs
from that shown in the preceding views
only in the following r~pec~: instead of
providing the wa~e-vMve with an interior 8~
annular shoulder Hke ~, as shown in Figs. 1,
8 and 4, the arms ~ eonnee~ng the central
part, o, with the outer portion #, are pro-
vided on both faces with pr~ections or
shouldens ~ ~ as more dearly illustrated 90
in the eros>section of ~he arm a, shown in
Fi~ 6. Fu~hermor~ in Fi~ 5 I have
shown the valve stem g to be ~ngthened
suNdently to permR the introduc~on of a
eoil~pring ~ and washer s under tlae nuts 9~
~ j. The purpose of the edbspring r is to
reEeve a eondi~on whet% by reason of the
head of water being too low, the impa~ of
the outflm~ng dr½e aream agdng said re-

the inertia of the wa~vdve, and in conse-
quence render its dodng movement too

I eIaim :
1. in a hydraul~ ram, a waste valve com-

prying a eylindricM cadng provided with

under sMd valve-sea~ cu~ away to provide a
w~sts ou~et, a cylind~cM ~hd~w valve
whose cuter and inner surfaces are substan-
fiMly parMlel to the axis of the cylindm% 11
fi~e opposed surfaces of the Valve-seat and
of the valve, in contact at the instant of
closure, bring adapted to expose, at such in-
~an~ adjacent the seated surface of the

~i~;’ inwherebYbalancethSatlatterthe in~antis placedof sub’an-closure.
~. In a hydraulic ram, a waste valve ecru-

prising a eylindrie~ eaMng provided witha !5

under said v~v~sea~ eat away to provide
a waste outlet, a eylindrieM hollow valve
whose ou~er and i~ner surfaces are substan- 1



~l~u~c%ll~ thet° thevMveaXiSseated°f theagMn~cylinder’the

valve seat bdng made with an interior bevel
adapted to expose at the instant of closure

5 of the valve an area approximat~y equal to
that of the oppoMteor rear surface of the

3. In a hydraulic ram~ a wa~e valve corn-
10 p~Mng a cylindrieal casing p~ovided with

atovalveits axis~Seat l~c~ caMngin a planehavingat Nghta porfionangles

underwaste saidoufle~Valvea seatcylindr~alCUt aWaYholloP~°vi~let° vanea

15 whose outer and inner surfaces are substan-
~ally parallM to the axis of the cylinde5
the opposed surfaces of the valve ~eat and
of the vMv% in contact at the instant of
Mosur% bMng adapted to expos% at such in-

20 stant~ adjacent the seated surface of the
valve an interior area approMmatdy equM
to that of the opposite or rear surface o~ the

25

& In a hydraulic ram a waste-valve c0m-
30 p~Mng a cy~nd~cM caMng provided with

under said valve~eat cut away to provide a
waste outlet; a cylindricM hd~w vMve

~5 whose outer and inner surfaces are sub~an-
~ally parall~ so as to minim~e the pres-
sure of the outflowing water upon the valve
in the direction of its travM; sMd valve
formed with a surface pr~ec~ng from it in

40 a plane perpendicular to the interior sur-
face of the vMve, whereby the outflow of

45 closed position~ the opposed surfaces of the
valve seat and of the vMve, in contact at
the instant of closure, bring adapted to ex-
pose, at such instant~ a~acent the seated

p~Mng a ~Hnd~cM caMng prodded wi~ 55

atovalveit s a~s,Seat ~ ~~~~
under said valve seat cut aw~ to pr~de

~y pared to the a~s of ~e ~d~;
said valve seat made wi~ an ~H~ pro-
jec~ng co.caved c~M surface adapted to

~e act of doMng; and the ~p~ed ~r-
faces of ~e valve seat and of the vMve, in
contact at the in~ant of closure, bring
adapted to e~% at such M~a~, a~ent
~e seated surface of the valve an interior 7o

the latter is ~ ~b~y ~ balance
a~ the instant of closure.

6. In a hy~au~e ram~ a waste valve eom- 7~
pNNng a ~ndNeM eaNng pro~d wi~

under said valve seat cut away to provide
a waste outle% a ~dricM hollow valve so
whose outer and inner su~aces are s~gan-
~M~ pared to ~e a~s of ~e ~der;
said valve se~ made w~h an ~te~or~ pro-

~e water flows ~ ~e ~a~ ~e valve is in
the act of d~ng; the ~pos~ surfaces of
~e valve seat and ol the vMv% in contact

surface of ~e valve an ~or area ap-
~o~m~e~ e~M to that ~ the ~p~te or
rear surface of the va½% w~r~y ~e latter

~~ sub~an~Ydos,~re; andinsaidbalancevalveatmadothe 95

water flow~g ~rou~ ~e valve.
WILLIAM R. PHILLIPS.

Witnesses:
O. O. Ma~,
C. B. Lo~

C~es of this patent may be obtained for five cents eac~ by addressing the "Comm~oner of Patent~
Was~n~o~ D. C."
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Be it known tha~ I, E~IOXDO GuEnnn~o,
a ci~zen of Guatemala, re~ding a~ An~gua~
in the Province of Saca.tepequez and Re-

~ pubic of C~uatenmla, have invented new and
useful Improvements in Hydraulic Rams, of
which ~e following is a specification.

The inventio~ has for an object ~o im-
prove the mounting of fl~e impetus valveI0 hnpetusin such deviCesvalve d~amberSO that there pt~£s~, from thechamber

or the ddivery line may be more directly h~
line w~h the direction of movmnent of the
water in flowing past the impetus valve and

15 developing the momentum required for the
Now to be struck.

Anoflmr very important object is to so
construct the device that air w~l be fed to
tLe air chamber through the hnpe~us valve

~0 port under the normal opera,on of the de-
vice without requiting sepa.ra~e mechanical
parts, and operable in connection with an
ordinary form of valve.

A further aim is to improve the construe-
~ tion of valves in such devices

An addi~onal object ~ ~o dnap~fy the
removal of the impetus valve.

It has been the eonmaon experience in such
devices that after the impetus valve has

ao been adjusted to act properly, it soon ge~s
ore of adjustmen~ because of wear of parts,
or for odaer reasons, and it is also necessary

35 dif~cult ~nd ~pt to be inaccurately made ex-
cep~ by skilled artisan~

It is therefore an important. Mm of my in-
vention ~o pro~de a valve adjustment, liable
in the mimmum degree ~ovaNafion through

4o wear. ~o enable the adjusunen~ of the stroke
without seopping the action and ~o permit
an accurate adjus~menu ~o be mMntMned
without requirNg skill in manipNafing im-
plmnen~ or parrs of ~m maeMn~

45 uZ ~u~?J’:~:~2:t~ happened thatconsiderable heightswhen

gaskets or packings are very di~cult to re-
tain in place, and become loosened and blown
ou~ under the combined vibration and pre~

50 sure exerted.
~t is a valuable attMnment of mv h~ven-

tion that the parts ~re so constructed as to
insure the gaskets remaining in place with
a moderate compression.g~ Another object of great impmCance in

such devices is to enable tim rmmwal of the

bell person of tl~e chamber direct tN:s per-
m.itting dmplificafion of the form of the
castings required.

A further objeetis to provide an improved
means for accurately centeriug a puppet ~

valve~m ~ifd~o~’~hg~:~t t~tPt:~:ined is an in-

creased durability in the impetus valve and
the main valvm

main valve within the air-chamber.
Additional objects and advantages will

be apparent, some of which will appear

bodimm~ of the invention, in wMch,
Figure I is a side view Of fl~e device, Fig.

~ is a frm~t view d~ereof, Fig’. 3 is a ver-
tical sectional view; Fig’. 4 is a detail view 80
of the impetus valve. Fig’. 5 is a section on
the line 5 5 of Fig. 3, Fig’. 6 is a section
on the line 6 6 of Fig. 3~ Fig. 7 is a detM1
of the eros~head. Fig. 8 is ~ detail of the

:~;,l~j~tl~a:r~.g~ 3 isis ~ detaildetail Ore f flmtheupp erm sin 85
valve seak Fig. 11 is a fragmentary de~fil of
fhe Mr &amber adjus~nen~

The ram eompNses an air chamber 10 sub-

~21~ reducedin tlae ~Ormned~Ofllana~h~vertedRs lowerbOttleor 90
reeNving end, fhe neck having a flange 12,
whereb~ R may be mounted upm~ a suppor~

the feed connections may be made a~ drag 100
side mos~ convenient The lower face of
the flange 12 is provided ~vi0s a shMlow~o~ 14,whiehin fhewhi&uppera gaske~portion of amay beeireu-set’

lar bronze plate 15 may be set upon the 105
gaskek the plate being foraminatc and hav-

~r~;~ c~2~glJ drmdarSCre,vedflapdownw~rdll~.
of ordinary 2onn checked a~ainst upwa-d
flexor beyond a proper ~mit by memos o2 i~o



recessed to coengage snugly around ~m ~em
portion 40, to allow vertical redproeation

~ thU epO~evet the uppe2 r9 ~ suppo~edsi .de of the Plai [en th~l obffe~Va!~

of the device R will be seen that there is no
binding of tile s~em of the valve as would
be the ease in ordinary remus where the

lo valve is guided m~y at one end.
After the blow is delivered by the ram

escape of tire a~ and to guide it to the duct
branch,, which a~ inc~ned con~nuou~y
upwardly to file main valve, through whi&
they are carried by ~m succes~ve blows of

~o the ram.
Pr~ec~ng forwardly and dmvnwardly

692r°mangdhe ddl eegs 5°0f thjre c~i~:~l~:~i;e ~::~r 1;~
the du~, secured in a manner whi& w~l be

preferably supported a~ such a hdg’ht that
when the bottom 87 is ~moved frmn ~e

80 chamber ~2~ and the top 84’ removed from
~he valve stem, the valve may be readily
drawn downwardly and remove&
edTWe Oars laterally spaee5 d1 are formed ~z[earwardlg Yhe upper P l~I:c:}

a~ the duet 21 and the legs are secured respee-
tivdy to the ears 51, one of file securing
means bring a bolt or shaft 52 extending
b~ween the legs and secured in a suRabD
manner. Pendent upon file shaft 52 flmre

40 are Enks 58% pivoted to the lower ends of
Mrich is a lever 54 having a suitable han-
dle for its operation projecting rearwardl>
file lever b~ng of the first class and having
its inner end suitably disposed for vertieat

4~ movement dose to the axis of the air cham-
ber. A cross head 5~ is carried pivotally
thereby, the outer ends of wh~h are in aline-
ment with guides 57 formed at the sides of
the &zet. Secured to snRaNe Ngs 58 formed

~o on the side of the air dlamber above the

the lugs and extending downwardly ~o the
flange 12, immediagely below which’~hey are

55 ~urned and extended ~ a ve~M dire~n
sHdahly through the flan~ 1~’ and guid~.
~2he lower ends of the bol~ are rounded and
res~ in su~e recesses at the outer ends of
the cross head 5~ the upper ends of the bolts

~o bdnZ tenoned in else lugs, whereby, when
the lever 54 is operated ~fter ~he re~rmva]

of the main valve as before described. The
~5 flanges 12 and i2’ when in secured podtion

are spaced apart some di~anee, the pla~

chamber 10 gives su~dent space for dear-
ante of, and access to, the pla~. The flanges 70
12 and 12’ are suitaMy apertured for the
in~rt%n of d~nping bolts in dm proper
numbem There will be a mimmmn binding
of the boles 59 wifll fire guide port~ns 57
and &e operation of renewM of the main 75

tions of Mle chamber 22 and the bottom
p~te 37 are prodded with registered aper-
tures ~hrongh which securing hers 60 may 8o
be engaged.

The sgarth~g of a rnm of ~fis character is
smn~im~ a~ended wigh considerab~ diN-
cu~y, if the valve is dosed by the power

fl~e valve s~em; and par~culaNy ~o mmb~ ~
the use of such an implement as that shown hi
Fig. 8, which compN~s a lever 61 having a

receive the cap 84’ therdn, being of such ~
length as ~o be readi~ operaeed manually
to depress abe valve agains~ the maximum
wa~er pressure.

invention, it is nevertheless consented of
few parts, simp~ to manufacaIre, whereby
its cos~ is r.ainim~e~

The renewM of the weaNng surfaces of
thevalve % may be readilyaccompNdmd an- xo~
der the construction provided, and it may be
noted that in order ~o secure the nut ¢~ ~
place R is provided with a series of radial
apertnreg and the ~lreaded portion of tim
stem has a longRndin~ groove 4~’ therein, ?1o
by which arrangemm~ a cotter pin 64 may
be engaged through one aperture with ~s
extremity in ~he groove, to hdd the nut
against casual ]o~enin~ ~he screw 83 may
be rigged will a detaehabD revoluble crank !~
tberem~, and semlred by a screw 65, ~e
weight of which when pendant holds the
screw agMn~ change of adjustmm~; and
by means of flue screw ~5. Mmnever file
valve is adjured the crank may be dispo~d l~o
in pendant position to hold the device as
set.

Ig is ~o be charred that ~!e construction
enables the obtainanee of an automate air
feed d~ecfly from the impends valve port !~
or waste (~enin~ and vet enaNes the use
of a verNeaHy d~posed’va!ve which is best
adap~d for accurate feediu~ and woperly
balanced movmnent with. a simple construc-
tiom The ~mntity of air suppEed is quite xa~



abundant ente~ng on each reaction and b~

~ aifr°rCee dhambb ~y thteog~hee r°nSecutivw eith theimpaew tS~er.inti°f
the quantit 2 of air b~om~ exe~Nve, % is

~ shnp~ forced into the dd~y line as soon
as the level of wa~er in the air ehamb~ 5e-
comes lower than the delivery ~rmN~ lg.

¯ he pump ~ ~peN~ d~ned for ~-

as to best meet such requirements. It is of
course understood that the walls of the air

15 hess to sustain the ma~mum pressure to
which they are ~able.

In order to lessen the pressure necessary
to form a w~-tight jolt b~ween the soy-

parts enga~ng in the larger grooves may
have a cor~spon~ng ~b, as shown ~ 66 in
Fig. 11. By thg construction the pacing
m~i~ is heavily comp~ed with but

~s little strain on the damping bolts, as will

of the arms of the duct 21 so that they will
~ope continuously upward ther~oward, fa-

s0 cilitating the movement of air into the duch
Wh~ ~ d~med :
1. In a ram, an imp~us valve chamb~

s5 ~n the chambe~ an air chamb~ located
above the groove in commu~c~n with the
d~ivery l~e of the ram and duct means
~ad~g confinuou~y upward from the
groove to the ~chambe~

to 2. In a ram, an imp~us valve chamb~

haunt gecessesaformeei drculardosdW yaSte pora t~aeei ntn its tht cOP ~
and ha~ng sides upward~ inclined away
from the port, an air chamb~ above fl~e re-

~ eesses in eommuNe~n with the d~ivery
Hne of the ram and duet means leadin~ con-
tinuously upward from the recess to the air-
ehambem

g. A ram, comprising an imp~us ehamb~
~o memb~ ha~ng an upward~ opeNng port

an impetus valve therefor, integral duct por-
tions extendN~ upward~ from each Nde
of the port bent curved N~rally in a corn-
men N~ction and ine~ned upwardS, an Mr

~ ehamb~ memb~ earned at the upper end
thereof in eommuMe~n with the duds,
the upper pa~s of the du~s and demen~
carried thereby bNng spaced from the axis

the ducts, and a check valve b~ween the
imp~us chamb~ and ~r chamb~.

ss ing in a ported flange por~o~ an air chain-

-ber thereover ha~ng a c~@on~ng flange
portion opp~ed to that fir~ named and
adap~d to be bo~ed ~o, a po~ed valve
plate secured b~ween said flange~ a puppet
valve carried by the plate opening toward 70

tire position and to secure the said pla~, a
lever pi~o~d ~p~dy from the air cham-
ber ca~ a ~rtically sHdable member 75
ca~d by ~e l~er for operation thereby,
and connected to the air ehamb~ for 5ft-

5. in a ram, an impels ehamb~ havNg 80

an air ehamb~ thereover ha~ng an Nlet
~gis~ring w%h the port of the support, a
valve c~r~ng memb~ ~movab~ engaged s~
b~ween the a} chamb~ and suppo~, a

~ anmdembt re’he supporb t,~weenath~ftinb gaSemembO ~f the ~o
secured to the chamber and engaged Nid-
ab~ in the support for vertical movement
pendent links carried by the support a lever
int~meN~ely pN~ed on the loger ends of
the ~nks, and ha~ng a major operating arm 95
preened outw~d~ from the suppo~, and
pivotal connections b~ween the minor am
of the lever and said Hfting memb~ for
Hging the ehamb~ at times and clearance
of said valve c~r~ng memb~ for lateral los
~mov~.

6. A stroke a~usfNg means for imp~us
v~s ~mpNsNg a ~pp~t, a ~c~mc~Ng
valve stem, a lever on the support ha~ng
an amn embracing the ~em, a head on fl~e 10~

sterna. ,age £~1~[~ t~n cheer khe arm~eadaptev dalve stmtno en~n
~X~e~}~" v arioum s°vemen~o~tiona snd meant s° v arty°a ~ ust the ~mitthe

of openin~ movement of the v~. 11~
7. In a ram of the class d~cNbed, an air

ehamb~ dement ha~ng a port opeNng ou~
w~d~, a coaxial reciprocating valve adapt-
ed to seat Nward~ ~f and ha~ng stem
portions w~eetin~" ~w~Ny and ou~ 115
w~d~, d~um~NbNg gationa~ plate por-
tions a~ent the inner and outer stem
portion, ra~agy arranged blocks ra~aHy
slidable on the plates and ha~ng recessed
end p~fio~ adapted to eoengage the re- 1~
speetive stem portions for guidance thereo~
and means to secure the blocks in adjured
positions.

~g a concentric port a valve seat on the
tuner Nde of the port ~e~ound, a valve
adapted to seat therNn ha~ng a stem pro-
jeered outw~y from the port, g~de and
s~roke ~mi~ng means ~gagecl w~h the lsO



stem abo~c ~e chamb~, duct dem~ car-

5

lo main valve for the air chamber i~eG and

snpp~ and d~ connections for the im-
peLus valve and Mr chamb~s r~p~fiv~

~eSSe&

EDMUNDO GUEEEEEO.

DAVID ~0THTIIELD~

H. ~ W00DWh~m

Co~tes of this patent may be obtained for five cents eac~ by addr~sing the "Comm~oner of Patent~
Washingto~ ~, CA
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TO all ~vho~ it may concern:
Be it known that I, Jon~ E~I~I~Y LEs’rER,

~Por~and.~zen of~ th%e coun~U~d ~[~:~t~:~c~
5 State of Oregon~ have invented certain new

tion.
My ~venGon relates to hydraulic rams~

10 and more par~cM~My to d~e ~ru~ure and
opera.on o~ wast~vMv~ ~or such macMnes.

tuated by ~e ~ream of water wh~h passes
frmn the waste open~g when ~e same is
open.

andwhen, neanSse~ inenaN~grunNn~ streamsfl~e ramwheretO be ~:~i~:~

°f~e’vater.waterattainableleve1 variesis ~’~1~:~:~

ca~ng on ~e a~s of the wheal ~mft bear-
~gs, and Fig. 4 is an axial set,on o[ ~e
g~t~whed.

In the ~nstrucfion ~mwn [ pro~de a

ened hofizontM~ so ~nt the waste opc~ng
~s of file re~ang~ar form indicated in Fi~

area of ~e passage is made Nroug’houg m~b-

~0 At~anfi~the sidestheofSamethe aScasNgthat are°f thesN~Medfive ~2

lugs 3 adapted for conne~n w~h base-

incloses the ah’-chamber 7. An o~ening 8 55

guide-rod and normally holds tim valva ~a
down upon its soak Adjusting-nu~ are

70
The lower part of the ca~ng I is cx~cndcd

plates 15 extend upwardly and carry Om
bea~ngs 16 for the whcd-sha~t 17. O~ ~tid 75
~m~t between ~hc bea~n~ ~mrco~ is mom~
ed the gat~whcd ~ which a part of the

cleat to balance the plate 18 and tim arms
earryin~ the same, The sides o£ ~m wheel
are ~ormed by ~rcular plates ~S, and said 85
side-plates are connected with each other by

~]~l~it~:~,l~] ~!°rmedcmmcntriCr°ss-plate, ally with 23.e .af~which

and (ff which fl~e m~ds arc substanfiMly in
radial alinement with the ends of the plate 90
18. Adjdning ~e m~ter side of fl~e cross-

ted to swin~ in one direction to a portion
tangent to the plato ~3. Mov~n~t of tim .
driving-blades in fl~c o~hor d~w~on is
]im~ed by the studs ~6 wh~h arc arranged

same engage said stud~
On one end of the shaft 17 mRMde the

~:u’i]~gl:~C~[~)~. fu~rumedis m°untedonthe~ studbrakedisl~9 on 105

the cl~eel¢-plate, extends over the brake-diN~



ti°nrevolufion°f theofwheel.the w~i’i~awaste_opening.par~ of each

a par~ of the sm~e through the d~scharge-
~5 va]~e into tSeSi~’-~5~mber ~ in ~he nsu~l

manne~ There is more dr less ~aria~ on in
the speed ’of *he Wheel at differen~ i~]~ases
of its movmhent, themotion being slowest
~ hen the plate 18 ~s passing away from and

:~ thus nneoyering the Wa~tgz0p~ning, and.
froin this time iher~a~ing i~ ~doelt~ So tha~
the :max~num S~egd is reached dfirine ’~he
covering of {hd ~{aste-o ~;nin:g b "the ° lat
18. ~t w~l~ be ~pted tkat as the dosing of

5; the WaSt~ropemng isc~mmen~edand the
area thereof is rgdueed, tli~ Wgt~r Will~ p~ss
with increased Veio~ty ehrohgh the o;en-
ing, ~n~ that }he j?t dr i~a~ei"iisuing ~rom
tl}g r~dp~ced op#hing, 5eing eb~fi~ie’d ’by tl~e
pl~te ~4, will iin~ingp Upon on’:drthe drivl
lug-blades and assi~t ifi movine tl~e wheel
Fro: e~trolllgg fhg speed 6f t1~e gheel the
braking de~iee formed by the disk 27 and
lever }8 is empioye~, and ~hen O)era~ing

c,5 under ’eondi~io~’ ~i~’grg a bra~e is not ’rd-
quired, t~e leig~ may be t~rned back So gs
~qt to )~g~ge the disk. ’

Whe~ ~pera~ing yvi~h low heads of water
an a{~i~iq~ul’ driiing ~vhed 31 m@ be

~" mounted on’the end ’6~ the shaft 17 6pposi~e

throttghout as the driving ~ortion of the
gate-wheel.

~urn back ~o a position cang’en~ co the plate
23. the wheel may be actuated in the proper
manner, when the ram is completely sub-

era’ed in

55makes the ram especially available for ~se
in running s~reams where only a very low
head of water is attainabl~

Now, having described my invention,
what ~ claim and desire ~o secure by Let- ~0
gets Patent is:

~=a liydraulie ram, ~ water supply p~pe

so as to be engaged tang’enfially by the
stream issuing from the discharge nozzlm
and an armmte plate carried by the wheel
and adapted co eoae~ with ehe marginal pot- 7c
tions of the nozzle opening to close said
opening, fhe plate being adapted in passing

so that the Wopulsive effect thereon will 7~
be mmnentarily increased.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
subscribed my name in the presence of two
witnessea

J. EMERY LESTER.
Wimesses :

P~* G. K~aTZ.
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the following to be a full, clear, hnd exact
descrip~on of the same.

This inven~on has been devised for the
lo purpose of providing means whereby hy-

draulic rams maF be cleared from matter
@oking the deli~ery pipe and valve, or the
a~r dome and its valve and the waste pipe
with a minimum of ~rouble and without any

15 neces~ty for disconnecting any of the parts

°rThef°r ~°~nt~nfls~:~s 1~wate~forming the top
of the air dome with an opening which is

2~ ann°rmallVair i~letkeptvalveSealedthroughand pr°vidingwhich MritunderW~h
pressure may be introduced into the dome.
A second air inlet valve is arranged in the

of any dirt or obstruc~ons w~hin it by the
rush of the water that would ~hen pass

SO fl~rough the dome~ and then be reclosed;
while the air inlet valve thereon will provide
for air being pumped into the top of the
dome to force the water level down and to
provide the necessary air pressure in the

35 dome for the working of the ram. Likewise
the air valve upon the waste pipe will pro-
vide for air bdng forced into such pipe to
clear it of any dirt or other obstructions
preven~ng the proper working of its out-

40 flow valv~
The inven~on is illustrated in the accom-

panying drawings, in which:
Figure 1 is a seetionM eleva~on of a ram

constructed according to this inven~on, the
45 valves and valve fittings bNng shown in ele-

vation. Fig. 2 is an enlarged sectional ele-
vation of the top of the air dome and the
valve in poN~on therein.

A is the air dome; B the main flow pipe
~o and C the waste pipe having the outlet

In this invention the air dome A is

of the nut F.

as to allow the air to pass through. In the

a~}(P~smt~’e second air valve of similar con-

~r taltc t~ 2mh~iCchl oisSe Itot e~I~%mt bee 2 i~% rP~Pe~ ,0
that air may be ~orced through it into such
pipe.

In operation, the air dome may be opened

other matters out through the top of the

When the valves J and I.( are not being
used, they may each be covered and pro-
tected by a cap M placed thereon. 9~

The construction and fitting of the valves
may be varied in a number of ways without

to confine myself exclusively to the means ~5
2or carrying out the invention described
herein and shown ~n the drawings.

1. In a hydraulic ram, the combination of loo

from said valve, and having an opening at
the upper part’thereof; an inwardly and
outw.ardly threaded hollow bush in said lO5°pemngthe inner andfaee ofhavingthe dome ;a shouldera nut serewedengagingto

the~he outerouter threads Offaee of thethedomebUSh andand ~a~2~nngg

the plug in said opening; a hollow screw :tl~
plug screwed in the hollow bush; and an
inwardly opening normally closed valve in



~14~982

the cuter threads of ~e bu~ and ~ng
~e out~ face of ~d~e and da~g ~e
~ug in ~ ope~ng; a h~low scr~ ~ug

C’opies of this patent may be obtained for Washington,flY D,e cents each, by addres~nc g/, the "Commissioner of Yatent~
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Zo aU ~ho~ Ct ~nay con6e~n:
Be it known that I, Jo~ E~ L~s~,

a citizen of the United States, ~nd a resident
of Tacoma, in the county of Pierce and

5 State of Washing’~on, have invented cer-
tain new and useful Improvmnents in Hy-
drm~fie Rams, of which the following is a
specification.

My invention relates to hydraulic rams,
~o and it is the object thereof to provide a sim-

ple, eNc~ent ~nd durable ram mechanism,
particularly adapted for opera,on under
low drR,~ng heads, and for elevating large
voh~nes of water to moderate elevations, as

!5 for irrigation purposes.
~’/Iy invention relates particularly to the

valve structure of the ram, and provi6es a
waste-valve adapted to close a horizontal
passage, and at closed position to deflect the

so moving current of water toward the deliv-
ery=valve with a minimum loss of vdoeity.

A further object of my invention is to
provide means for adjusting the mechanism
to vary the rate of operation thereof, and

den eloNng movemen~
In the accompanying drawings Figure 1

is a longiNdinal vertical section of a mecha-
~o nism embodying my invention, Fig. 2 is a

partial rear end view thereo~ portions be-
ing in transverse vertical set’on, Fig. 3 is a
horizontal sectional v~ew taken through the
Mr-chambe~ Fig’. ~ is a detail transverse

a~ vertical section on the plane of the line w--w
of Fig. 1, Fig. 5 is a detail end view of th~
cushioned eonnterwNght; and Figs. 6, 7 and
8 are diagrammatic longitudinal sectional
views i~ustra~ng the operation of the

i 4o naechanism.
In the illustrated embodiment of nay in-

vention I provide a rectangular valve-easing
formed by side-plates 1, a bottom-plate 2
and a top@ate 3, preferably secured to-

4~ aether along fl~e corners by connecting an~
ale-bars ~ and 5 riveted thereto~ as shown.
At the front end of the easing a flanged plate

dation for the ram. The drive-pipe or sup-
ply pipe 8~ through which water is suppled
to the valve-chamber, is connected with the
plate 6 by suitable bolts, the diameter of th~

~ pipe and of the opening through the plate
being the same as the width of the valve-

Specificatio~ of Letters ~atenL 1Patented Jan. 30, ]91~.
Ap~a~on ~ed Sep~mber 13, 1915. Se~ N~ 5~486.

chamber betwem~ the side-plates 1 of the
casing.

Ti~e top-l)]ate 3 of the valve~aNng ex-
tends ]ater~ly beyond the side-plates, and to s~
said Cop-plate the dome or Mr-d~amber cas-
ing 9 is rmnovaly secured by bolts 10. At
one Nde o~the dome 9 near the bogmn there-
of the d~ivery-pipe 11’is connected there-
~rith as ~mwn in Figs. 2 and 3. On the up- s~
per side of fl~e plate 3 wiflfin the ai~eham-

whidx is disposed a seat-ring 13 o~ circular
cross-sec~on and made of suitable yi~dable 7b
mateNal. Said channel-Nag surrounds an
(~ming in the plate 3, through which water
enters the Mr-chamber from ~e valv~eham-
bet, the opening bNng normally dosed by the
d@very-valve !4. The delivery-valve eom- ~
proses a circular plate having beveled edges
which rest normMly upon the seat-Nag 13.

Onthe thec~erUpperthereo f,side -~fr:hae I;X~!~:~~:
15, and a NmHar pMr of standards 16 are 30
mounted on the plate 3 beMnd the channel
ring 12. A double pMr of parallel verti-
cally-spaced arms 17 have thNr ends pivot-
ally connected with the standards 15 and 16,
and said arms by swinging about their 35
pivots on the standards 16, permit the valve
!4 to raise freely off its seat, but hold R eon-
stantlv in a hoNzontal position, as will ap-
pear ~rom the poisons flmreof indicated in
Fig. t. ~V

Adjacent to the rearward edge of the de-
Hvery-valve opening through the plate 3,
a shaft 18 extends transversely through the
eaNng, the ends.of the shaft bNng sup-
ported by the ~d~plates 1. Said shaft 18 ~5
forms a pivotal support for the wa~e-valve,
which comprises a flat rectangN~r plate 19
of which one edg~por~on 20 is curled
around the shaft 18, and the opposRe edge
is bent to form a transversely-extending an- ~oo
gular 5p 21. On the side-plates 1 are se-
cured ang~larly-extending plates 22, and
on the bo%om-plate 2 is secured a transverse
bar 23, said plates and bar forming abut-
meats for the edges of the waste-valve when ?~
the same is in closed position. An angle-
bar 24 extends transversdy beneath the
plate 3 beMnd the va!v~shaft 18, contact-
ing with the curled cylindrical portion 20
and forming a joint therewRh. To the ~!?
lower side of the valve@ate 19 is secured
the end of an arm 25 which extends rear-



ing to swing the same from the closed posi-
tion toward the supply pipe to an open
portion, a ~p on the valve adapted to ex-

~ope nint gend parti allw Yhen t hien fr°nv ta lye ~: "tmh ;i~ ~loYsi ~Pne,
and means for adjus~ng the open po~on
of the valve to vary the extent to which said
Hp may intercept the flow of water from the
supply pipe.

lo 4. In a hydraulic ram, a valv~caMng hav-
ing a horizontal sub,anally nnob~ru~ed

hoNzontM passag% the casing having a
15 valved delivery-palate opening NteraHy

from the ho~zontal passage, a wa~v~ve
pivotally mounted on an aMs extending
near tim edge of the d~ivery-passage re-
mote from the supply pipe, means normally

~0 h~ding said valve in an open pod~on sub-
~anfialiy para~d w%h the horizontM pa~

the hoNzont~ passage to swing the valve
r~ from the open posit~n to a poN~on inte~

cepfing the passage, and abutmen~ on the
casing for ~opping the valve at a closed
poNfion adapted to deflect the water~urrent

from the ~pp~ p~e toward the deSvery
p~. 3o

5. In a ~a~c ram, a vMv~caNng haw
~g a ho~zontal ~iM~ unobstructed
passage through the same and a valved
d~~ opening fr~ the upper
Nde of the ho~zontal passage, a supp~ p~pe 35
eonneged, w~h the eaNng at one end of the
ho~zo~M p~, a wa~vMve pN~ed
on a transverse ho~zontM ~is near the edge
of fi~e ~p~e ~m~e from the
~p~ p~e, said valve bdng s~n~b~ 40
about said a~s ~om an Md~ed dosed po~
tim~ at which g M~p~ ~e horizontal
passage to a hoNzontal open poMfion a~
jMNng file d~v~pa~% a eounter-
wM~ connected ~ the valve and adapt- 45
ed to move ~e same from closed to op~
poMfi~, the valve hav~g an angM~ gp-
porfi~ w~e~ near the end of the sup-
p~ pipe when the valve g in open po~,
and a variable stop for a~u~ng the open ~0
poMfion of the valve to ~ and d~
crease file extent to which the Hp pr~N
into the path of a w~-~t from the
~pp~ p~e.

& E. LESTER.

WasMngton, ~ ~"
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To a~ ~o~ it may concer~: " be ~mple and strong~ as well as convenient
Be k known that I~ LA~s Gvs~h~ Nmso~to assemble und repluc~ and amenable to

u cR~en o~ the United State% and resident low cost o~ manufacture.

tion.
¯ Th~ invention relates to improvements in

crea~ng the effidency and ~urability oframs
in general.

One of the objects of the invention is to
15 produce an improved device of the nature

set forth wherdn the flow of the water is
diverted to the least po~ible extent so as to
reduce the ~on~ r~i~ance to a mini-
mum.

20 A fu~her o~ect is the produc~on of a

55

Another object is to provide a device of denotes au inlet to theram from the usual-

~5

subjected. "
" condi~cted out by means of a delivery pipe 90

have an outlet valv~ positively ]ohded by ture 19. One of the supporting feet forthe 95

direCtamountawP~le~%a:~?~s ~te~j:~%:t~ parts above enumeratedram is shown at ~0. The opera,on o* rheas belonging, to the
45 when the devic% is adjusted for 0peration~ ram is so well known as not to reqmre any

thereby lessening the l~ability of a shiftable lengthy deseriptlonherein. Suffice it.therd-
load s~aking loose ~or b6ing ,tampered’ with fore td say that when the water entering the 100
by unautho}ized o~ inexperienced persons, ram from the inlet pipe has acquired enough -
¯ An ~ddRi0nal object id tO combifie *he out- ~mpetus itcl0ses the outlet or &ain valve la.

50 let valv6 with a y~elding abutm%ntservingWith the water thus suddenly shut-o.ff~ th6
as means for limi{ing the opening thereof. momentum of the moving column thdreof

£ genera1 objeei is the desigfi of a ram strikes the portion of the water already’ in ~05
Composed o{ ~@ movable part~ which shalti:thz dn6t 15 beyond the. outlet ~ulve,. ands. ".-

0thor objects and advantages will become

invention consists .of the improvement% ~o

fined in the subjoined daim~ and illustrated.
in their ~referred embodiments by the an-
nexed drawing% wherdn like dements are 65

~io~n~t:~t:~y the same reference characters
In the said drawings :-- " -
Figure1 is a longitudinal sec~onal deva-

tion of aram embodyingthe h/ventionunder ~
consideration ;

Fig. ~ is a ~ragmentaw view ~mil~r to
the preceding with some o~ the dements-



lessly. T~e proportion of the water pumped
to. ttmt ~hich ,oyerflows depends upQn: the
difference of the supply and delivery, heads.~

15 ’ Altheugh the annexed drawings and, de,

scripfio~: refer, specifically to: a .-sing~ act-
ing ram, no ~imitation in that. sense is in-~
te~ded~:as b0~h double acting and compound
rams dncorporating the improvements :o~ the

20 p~esent invention are contemplated.as well.
Itwill be noticed from Figs. 1 an~ ~ that-

30
To attain still further ~eedom o~ esc~e
~ ~ew~tew~e~ ~e m~ o~ oufl~v~ve

40 for T° thiSthe levervalv~iS ~~~2

riveted over .the underNde of ~e 1~

o.
~0 t~n ~ one s~e, rearwar~y as shown, which

~:~r~er’~ en~nees.~ eap~y~ flex-
ure.

se~i~t~;’~’l’t~on df ~he stem is main-
tMned fl~t and const~utes ~u attachment to 70
the~underside-of ~h¢,4ever 22. As shown,
bolts 27~ 28 serve to clamp the last named
elements one ~o fl}e othe~ Thes~ bolts pass

~:~f~e~e~e? 13y~9’ virtue 30’ pr°videdof ~s 75

the ram are assembled,. I~ the-accompany- 80

split spr~ng (y-pe may. be h~t, erposedSeiaveen
the nuts. of.~he bo~s gZ, ~8 ant*he wrights,

~o them through the stem from the,vMvel~. 90
The,object o~ having replaceable .washers

heads and quantities of water are eneoun~
tered in practice when inst.al~ng :rmns~ ~
becomes neeessar2 at certah~-~mes ta ad&
weight to the va, lve to mnke it work ~lowem
while by removing the washers the, valve is 100
cm~sed to .operate. quicker;, which, for. other

105

easily tampered with-:by unauthorized or i~

theduet 15 wMch it straddles on the Vu£si~e,

37 are formed with the latter. Thes~ hubs,. ¯

ers:or pebble~ carried-along with.thewater
from the drive ~pipe, happen accidentally ~o which serves as a ~ghte~ing,ggsket between

tMn: araonn~ of disto~ions witliout undue ingA4 on,top;, aswe]5 as. for a seat ~gainst



and tlghtly fo.rce the gasket 43 against, the
rim 4~,.two pairsof bolts 45, 46 nday be em-
ployed.. The-latter pair whichis located at
the upper and forward Corners of-the-plate

5 are ext~ndedbeyond the ~other pair of ~blts,
to constitute a support for a bridge Or buffer
strip 47. This bridge or strip is designed to
receive the impact from a projecting ~nd 48
of the flattehed valve stem 23 when the

10 valve 13 attached totheOther end thereof

-H~g ~~ my ~~ what $

1s ~

such ~ m~r ~ ~s wide~ ~ng-is in-
~ined toward the inle~ 75

ent to cushion and lessen the force of the mission, a passage arranged ~o deliver a
blows. Adjustment of the bridge 47 in stream bf water through the latter, a dis-

~s height relatively to the valve’s seat 80, deter- charge for the-overflow water inclined to- S0
mi~es the amount that the valve is permitted ward~ the entrance to sa~id passage in ad-
to drop;~it being understood that a heavily vance of said chamber, and a valve for said
weighte~ valve generally requires .a longer discharge pivoted bet~vee~ it and said ad-
stroke or movement, and the reverse for a mission above the passage so.as to present

20 light valve. The adjustment for the bridge the wider opening on the side nearest to said SS
strip 47 may conveniently be effected in a entrance. "
similar manneS to the loading of the valve, 3. A hydraulic ram including, in combi-
namely, through the instrumentality of in- nation, an air andfluid chamber, a valved.
terpode8 wasffers 49. The accompanying channel lea~ding into the same, a ~vas~e wa-

25 drawings show that these washers can~be ter passage-lateral~ to said channel and in- ~0
placed above the bridge, as fillings nnder the clined toward the entrance thereto, and’ a
nuts of the bolts 46. When ad!~stment is valve ada!xted to control said passage ply-
desired the positions of these ~ ashers a~ oged on ty2 far side thereof~in ~roximity to.
simply interchanged, the washers being said entra~.ce end of the channel. ̄  ¯ ¯ .

so placed either above or below the bridge strip, 4..A~ hydrahlic ram including, in comb:- 9~
as the case may be, to elevate or depress fhe nationi a pressure~ chamber, a conduit ar-~
same, for the purposes already described, ranged to d~scharge a strean~ of water there:

It Will be noted ghat the wails which en- "into, an overgow passage in one side of said-
compass the inlet il, the Valve housing 14, cond~it inclined toward theinlet thereof, a

85 and the duct 15 have all been given curves valve Cohtrolling sai~ passage, and means ~oo
of smooth and gradual sweep so as~to reduce for pivotally sfippor~ing said ~alve inter-
to a minimum the fricti0nal ’ resistance mediately o~ the discharge-end of the con-
against the water flowing therethrough~ duit and the side. of the ovevflow~ passage
~urthermbrg it will be ob~e~v6d that<nesr~ remote from said inlet so as to enable the

4o the rearward terminal the duct 15, is con- valve to present its widest opening to the ~0~
s~ricted for a certain distance as at 6~ This latter.

there~Weenmaythe be twoaf°rementi°nedor more aPc~i:~ t~h:~ ~~::~itnc°e~l~ehr~t~d~ bifurcatedW~h rela-
and design of the ram. lever for said valve having pivotal connec-

While a certain preferred embodiment of tions with said earK

from the seoped the inve~ion as defined by yond said discharge, and ~ duet intermed~
~5 ~he appended claims, ate of the channel end chamber constructed ~ao



o~ move.ment o~-the lever..disposed Crans-
versely ~¢rpss th~path of said connection~
a~dmeans foradjust~ng said member to pre- 40
determine:the truvel o~ ~he valve.

12. A hydraulic ram hacJuding~ in combi-
~atio~L a pressure chamber~ a channel lead,
~ng water thereinto, an outlet ~or waste wa.
ter from said channel~;~-valve controlling 45
said outlet having a projecting stem, ~ piv-
otal lever ~o which said stem is attached, a

vey~ng wa~er there~o~a flanged overflow p~s- 55
sage ~o~ waste water ~rom said duel an ap-

provided with an openiug registering with

the latter arom~d the opening therein-serv.

York this ~7th day o~ June A. D. 1916.
LARS GUSTAF NILSON.

~itnesses-;

W. H. G~

the "Comm~oner of ~atents,
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1,285,629.

~ a~l ~m ~ m~ concern:
Be it ~own ~at I, ~DERICK ~ CROW~

a 4~zen of the Un~ed State~ re~ng at
Nor~ Y~a, ~ the cotm~ ~ YaMma and

~ SN~ of Washin~on, have Nve~ed ee~Mn
new and us~N Im~ovemen~s in ~au~
Rams, ~ wM& ~e f~ow~g is a ~e~fica-
~Ono

This ~ion r~a~s to new and useful
~0 ~provemenN ~ ~aul~ rams and ~e

proved valve eons~ucGon.
A ~r½er ~ee~ of ~e Nven~on resides

bN~g a~ed ~ acco~o~ vaNous pres-
sure.

& sfi~ ~rther object ~ ~e invention re-
20 sides in pro~d~g a removable plate at ~e

end-of ~e ram ~amber to whi~ ~e in-

way to various an~ with respe~ ~ ~e
25 bosom wall of the ~amber.

Wi~ ~ese and o~er o~e~s ~ view my
~vention consis~ ~ ~e ~ov~ ~a~res of
constru~on, combination and arrangement
of par~ as wi~ be here~a~er referred to

30 an~ more particula~ p~n~d o~ in the
~~on and ~ms.

~gure 1 is a Nde ~ev~on par@ in see-
a~ fion ~owNg Ne ~c~on of my Nven-

~on to use ;
~ ~ is an enlar~d ve~ section

~rou~ ~e ram ~amber and aNun~ve
pa~s;

40 ~ 3~ a ~ont ~eva~on ~ereo~;
~ ~ is a perceive ~ew- of ~e ~Nng

membe~ ~ sup~ and ~e buffer carNed
~er~y; and

In descr~Ng ~e Nvent~ I ~1 refer
to ~e drawN~ in which s~lar reference
~araeters ~N~e eor~ond~g pa~s
throu~o~ ~e ~ver~ ~ews and ~ wM~ 1

~o ~N~ a rese~oir, ~ew~er from wM~
is ~Nd to flow downwar~ ~rou~ a
downwar~y N~Ned sup~y ~pe ~, ~e l~-
ter eonne~ng wi~ a tubular e~ension g of
~: ca~n~ ~e lat~er. ~rMn~ ~ha~ may be

~rm~ the tam,amber prope~ TMs cast-

SpeNfica~on of Le~ers Patent Patented Nov. 26, 1918,
Apglication Ned A~ril3~ 1918. SeNM No. 23L62~

ing maybe mounted on a base or pedestal as

The end of the chamber 4 opp0Nte .the ex-
tenNon 3has a removab~ plate 6 applied 60
~hereto and secured by means of the .s~
screws ~ the latter operaGn~ through Nots

which is adapted to recNve thereagain~ a 7o

which is dedgned eoncavo-eonvex and d~
Ngned to reedve said ball valvetherein. The 75
track member ~ so pivoted With respect to the
pla~e and the bottom, wall-of the chamber
that the same ~ incline~ as dearly shown

ie~iff},the~ °f thesamedrawings andoperates inthea ~o~oove~wer freeor so
g~.ide way 15 formed in the bosom wall of
said chamber. The b~l valve 1~ is normally
posit~ned at the lower end of the channel-
shaped track !~, but N adapted to be direct-
e~ upwardly thereon by pressure o~ water s5

sea~ 10. In order to provide a cushioning
means for the ba~-valve and the ~ar, and
~so afford means for asNsting .the ba~ valve 9o

tOsure isreleasedre~urn to itst~n~::~lro~el~nb~:;
or the ~ke ~ provide~ To th~ end an ad-
justable arm 16 is carr~d on one side,of the
chamber ~, the outer .end thereof having a 95
Na~spNng member 17 secured ther~ The
free end of the lea~spring member 17 ter-

outer end of sMd ~a~spNng member by ~00
means of a set screw 18 ~ a buffer 19 which
is de@~o~ed eoneavo-eonvex to conform to
the outline of the bali valve 1~

The eastin~ ~ has an uppe~ outlet exten-
sion ~0 to which is secured an air or equal- 105
izin~ chamber ~1 and ~ading from this ex-
ten,on ~0 is ~ delivery pipe ~

PoiSoned in the extenNon ~0 just bdow
the entrance of the de,very pipe ~ thereto

~ is. a pa~Non:wall or.~,h~ .lik~.~ whi~h.is.p~ 110



vided with valve seats 24. Discharge or
check valves 25 of the ball type are posi-
tioned on the member 23 to be seated in said
v~lve seats and the cages 26 are provided

~ therefor.
The operation of the machine is as fol-

lows : As the water flows from the reservoir
1 through the pipe 2 to the &amber 4, the
same gains considerable veloeity and pres-

~0 sure, due [o the fact that the valve 19 is
normally in its open position with respect to
the valve seat 10. As the pressure and veloc-
ity increases, the same will become suffi-

.stopp!ng the flow of water through the open-
mg p~pe 6. The water flowing through the
pipe and into the chamber with such pres-
sure and momentum seeks another outlet,

20 which it finds through the cheek or discharge
valves positioned in the extension 20. The
water flowing" through these latter valves
enters the air or equalizing chamber and
thence through the delivery, pipe 22 and it

25 may be here stated that the air in the chum-
her 21 acts as a cushion ~o lhe sudden 5nflow
pressurO ef water to maintaii nn the chambeS rubstantiallan Yd a steada yC°nstafl ntow

a0 th~hn thale1 thdeeliveen rYergy Po~Pt~e moving column

to start a back-flow similar to the oscillations
in a U-tube. This instantly closes the check

sudden dosing of the cheek valve causes a
momentary reduction of pressure in the ram
chamber 4~ which allows the ball valve 12 to

4 0 roll down the inclined track 14 to its initial

~he cycle is completed.

extreme]y durable in construction and one

50 While I have particularly described the

minor details of construction may be re-

vmltion.
HavNg thus described my invention, what

I claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat-
60 ent, is:--

a pair o~ outlet ports therdn, means to sup-

chamber, a ball valve in the &amber for
coSperafion with the other outlet thereof,
and an ineSned ~ackway for the last men-
tioned vMve.

2. In a hydraulic ram, a casting dedgned 70

~o form a chamber and provided with an in-
let and a pair of outlet portg means to sup-
ply water to said chamber, valve seats
formed in file outlet portg cheek vdves ar-
ranged in dm seats of mm of said oufl~ 75
ports, a ball valve disposed in the chamber
~o eoSperate with the valve seat in the other
outlet port and an aclju~able inclined track
~ay for said ball valve.

3. In a hydrauEe ram, a casting designed s(
to form a chamber and provided with an in-
~t and a pa~ of on~et po~s, means to m~p-
ply water to the chamber, said outlet ports
bring provided with valve seats, cheek valves
arranged in the seats of one outlet po~, a 8~
ball valve in said chamber adapted to eogp-
crate with the valve seat in the other out~~{~ al~adinin gClinetd° the eraC~as~mentionW ~laY for SMdvalvb eM1

seat, and means for adjusting the degree of ~
inclination of said track way.

~t and a pair of outlet ports, cheek-valves
in connee~ion with one of said outlet ports, oi
the other outlet port bNng provided with a
~alve seat, a ball valve in said ~hamber
adapted to coSperate with sMd v~ve seat, an

to form a chamber and provided with an in-

connec~on with one of said outlet po~s, a
plate secured to the casting and provided

said plate, a ball valve in said chamber ~
~dap~d to coSperate’ with said valve seah
and an incSned track way for said b~l valve
~ading to said valve seat.

6. In a hydraulic ram, a casting designed
~o form a chamber and provided with an in- ~
let and a pair of oudet po~g means to sup-
ply water to the inlet port, cheek valves in
connection with one of said outlet po~s, a
plate acl5ustabl~ ~eured to the casting and
having an opemng therdn reg~teEng with 1

ing therein, a ball valve in said chamber
adapted to eoSperate with said valve seat,
and a tra(l~ way pivo~d at ~s one end to said
plate and ine~ned downwardly to re~ upon
~ lower wall of the chamber whereby to
guide the ball valve to the valve seat



let and a pair of outlet port~ means to sup-
ply ~vater to the inlet por~ check valves in
connection with one of said outlet port~ a
plate adjustabl~ secured to the casting and

therein, a ball valve in said chamber adapted
to coSperate with said valve seat, a track way

form a guide for the ball valve and a yield-
ing buffer carried ~y the casting and pro-
jecting in the opening of said plate to co-

15 operate with said ball valve.

let and a pair of outlet ports, means to sup-
~y w~ ~ an ~1~ potL an air chamber co-

port ~ advance of Me air chambe~ check
valves also arranged in the aforesa~ out-
~t port~ in advance of the delivery p~e, a

wi~ said valve seat~ and an inclined track

~n tes~mon~~xc~~:e. 30

Witnesses: "
WIlfRED ~. HOL~ES~
LEnA TRlW-ESS.

Co~es of this patent may be obtained for five cents eae~ by address~g the "Commis~oner of ~a~nta
Washington, D. C."
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

To ~Z whom # mW ~e~ :

~ o~ Fort ~dw~ in &e cou~ of
5 Modoc and State of C~~ have im

vented a new and Imp~ved Hyd~ic ~am,
of which the f~ow~g is a d~dom

My invention rela~es to ~a~e rams

I0 ~l:~l~n~:~ forOf a~fion ~wider use is mOreeon_
neetio~ w~h subterranean water ~r~ums ag
different levels

¯ he gen~M o~e~ o~ my inven~on is to
provide a ~a~e ram adapted to be im

1~ stalled in a eased well e~en~ng b~ween
s~a~ ~ms that is the upper and
lower levels of r~e of ~e water N a wall.

An~h~ imp~ object of m~ inven-
tion is to p~de a hydrau~e ram m which

~0 the imp~us valve will be so controlled as
to cause the valve ~o be p~vdy li~d ~o
effect tim ~t~m~t opeNng ~hereof for
the ~h~ge of the m~½e ~Nmn beyond
~he air ~am~r of the ram. as well as ~o

~ ~~ toliRthemeanStop %ro~ the~e well~P~USin whichvalve

tim ram is installed and adapted to be a&
justed to insure ~e opeNng and donna of
the valve as wall as ~s proper fi~ng with

~0 the ~s&~ of ~e water ~rou~ the as-
eenmon p~p~

Ne~renee is to be had to the ~mpan~
Ng ~a~n~ ~r~ a part of this spem-
fieation. ~ bNng understood ~at the draw-

~ ~gs are merdy ~lustrative of one ~am~e
of the invention.

Figure 1 is a verfieM section o~ a ram
instated N a eased well ~n awe ~di-
eared subterranean water ~r~ums;

~0 F~ ~ is an enlarged s~e eleva~on of ~he
~u~r eontrol~ng ~e liR for ~e im-
petus v~ve ;

~g. g is a ~agmenmry ~ ~owi~ in
side elevation ~e valved fitfin~ a~ ~e lower

4~ end of the ram and connecting the drive

~PetakenWithN a the~aneairN~ea~d~amber’bythetheviewlinebNngg g~
~. 1;

~ ~ is a cr~ss section a~ the base o~ the
~0 air &am~ ~e section bNng token in a

plane N~ea~d by ~e l~e number 4 in
Fig. 1.

In earring out m2 Nve~n in steer&

~ insta~edanee wi~N~eai~ustratedwell eaNngeXam~dingl0
~he rambe_iS

tween an upper subterranean water s~ra~um
A and a lower s~ramm A’. The drive pipe
11 o~ the ram in which the hydrostatic
column or motive column is produced ~ sus-

~%~{le~It~!~£:~ d~saidClOSedpipe upperbeing openend >~forO! fire, he ~0
inflow of water from the ~ratum A. The
drive p~pe I1 is secured a~ its lower end ~o
a fitting 19 having a branch 1~ leading to
the air chamber i~ from wMch the aseen- ~
sion pipe 15 ~ses, the in~t to the air cham-
ber from ~e passage lg bMng controlled by
a cheek valve 16 in ~he usual manner. The
aseenMon pipe 15 exten& through ~he top
10~ of the wdi easing and rises above the 70
ground level

The impetus valve 18 in my improved
ram instead of opening downwardly as usual
in hydraulic rams, lifts in the opening
mo~men~ and closes by a downward >~ove- 75
meng The seat 17 of the impetus valve is
in the fit~ng 1~ direc~y in Hue with the
vertica] drive pipe 11 and has a stem !9
extending upwardly through said d~ve pipe
and abOVeof the valvethestem 19gr°und isDVel’eonneetedThe upperwith endone so

end of ~n equaEzer bar ~0 pivoted between
its ends in any suitable manner as on a
st>adard ~1 and the oppoMie end of fl~e
lever ~ subject to a retractile apNng ~ se- 85
cured to the base ~1~ of dm standard, the
upper end of the spripg engaging a threaded
hook % having a wing nu~ ~g~ or tile 1H{e
to raise or lower said hook for varying the
tension of the spring’. A set screw 9A in ~0
~m enuaHzer bar ~0 is adapted to bear
agMn~t a stop ~5 on the standard ~1 to
limR the movement of said bar ~0 in one
direction under the action of the spr~ng ~.

Wifla ~he described construction m ae- 9s
eordanee with the principle of hydraulic
rams~ the impetus valve 18 will be dosed
by the flow of the motive column in ~he

~i~i~i~% lXsuifidentbUt thetotensi°nlift the°f gaidthe springvMve loo

into the air &amber 1~ Thug upon each
period of rest of the motive column, the
pressure of the spring will 5ft the impetus ~05
valve perm~ng discharge of water there-
from beyond the air chamber and cause the
intermi~ent discharge into ~he air chamber
in the wall-known manner of hydraulic r~ms
generally. Thus, the poMtive opening of ~0



the ~s valve is insured and eonse-

5 any ~a~ a~u~m~a ~so, the ar-
rowroot lends Rself to ~M~on be-
tween snb~rranean wa~r ~m~

10 escape of air due to the NNng or fa~Ng of

valve 18.
I would state in eone!usion that while

15 the ~N~r~ed examp~ constitutes a prae-

ta~s herein i~u~r~e~ Nnee m~s~ ~he
same can ~ ~~ ~d withou~ de-

~0 ~e ~ ~ ~ of the invention as
defined in ~he appended ~m~

Ha~ng ~hus deser~ed m2 inven~n, I
elahn as new, an deNre ~o secure by ~ters
Pa~n~:

~ 5 1. A hy~aN~ ~m ~du~ng a drive ~pe
ha~ng an open upper end and adapted ~o

~Ng.~e ~rmi~en~ discharge of said

eNum~ said valve openNg upwardS, and

begwe~ upper and~wer subterranean water

p~e is suspended and ~rough which ~e

35

4O

ascension pipe extends, said E~ means berg
arranged above the w~ ~.

~. A ram ~du~ng ~ drive p~e ha~ng 45
an ope~ upper end, an air ~a~ eom-
~@~ ~h said drive p~e, an aseen-
stun p~e msmg from the air &a~ a
w~ ~M~ adapted to be in~d~d b~weeg
upper and lower subterranean wa~r ~r~ 5o
~ums. sMd ~Nng ~ ~ ~r ~d closed
and from whi& dosed end the drNe ~pe
is suspended and ~mu~ ~i& ~e aseen-

~~~~ f~ valvedrive p~e c°n- 55
belo~ the connection of the Mr chamb~

~ugh said dNve ~pe and above ~he wdl
easing to be located above the ground levd, ~0
an a~ustable @~n~p~ ~u~zer
means connected will the valve stem an~

65

the ca~n~
8. In a h2draul~ ram, a easing ha~ng Rs

upper end closed and adap~d ~o be in-
stalled b~ween upper and lower subter- 7o
ranean wa~er ~r~ums, a p~e suspended
~om ~e closed upperend of~he eaNng and
hav~g an open upper end, a valve caNng
ag ~he lower end of the ~ and havNg
a valve sea~ and a bransh membe~ an air 7s
chamber secured co ~he branch membe~ a
valve in the b~mm of ~he air ehambe~ a
~scharge p~e ~a~ng from Che air cham-
ber out ~rough the top of the caNng, a
valve in sMd ,alve canna, a ~Nng a~u~ed s0
....... ag the ground ~vd, and a rod eon-

vMve.nee~ng ~he said member ~ ~he last ~med

JAMES O~IVER KAFADN~
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~e it known that I, Aoo~rH O. UnBAN, a
sub’oct of the ]~epublic of Aust~ residing
at ~oint Arena° in the county of Mendodno

5 and State of Ca~forn~. have invented new

~i~les l]~y~;~.~i~n~;~;~, io~ which~tartingthe fol_De-
!owing is a spedfica~on.

Fhis invention relates to a new and useful
~0 improvemem in ~ar~ng devices for hy-

draulic pumps grid relates in par~cular ~o a
device for ~rting a hydraul~ ram.

The p~ndpal object of shis invention is
to produce a device of this character which

15 w11i ~pcra~e upo~ a ~am [n such a manner as
to s~ar~ the same opera~ng when, through
lad~ ef wa~er, fl~e ram has ceased to operate.

A fnrflmr objec~ of this invention is to
~revide a staring device for pumps which is

20 Sperated by the overflow from the source of
supp]y and to provide an attachment which
wi~1 not interfere w~h the delicate recoil of
~l~e p~mp.

A s~l f~rther oNee~ is to produce a de-
25 vice which is Nmph in construction, auto-

marie Jn opera,on and one which may be at-
tached to rams now in general use.

t propose to accomplish the above results
by providiJ~s a Mmp~ means of automati-

sO tally o]?eni~g the interrupter valve of the
ram, thereby agMn ~arfing the ram.

Other objects and advantages of the in-
vention will be apparent duNng the course
of fl~e followMg des2fiption:

numerMs are employed to desiguaate ~ke
parts throughout ~he same,

~igure 9 is ~ ~de ~eva~on of ~ portion
of mv starting dev~ ~nd

Figure ~ is n eros~se~iomd fragmentary
detail view of a bnckeK

4~ The opera~ion of a ram is w~l known, and
is a device which is placed ~n a running
s~re~m, which device serves to liff a por~on
of tim wa~er passing ~here4hrough and de-
liver the same aC some e~va~on above ~he

~o n~m. The lift is secured tl~rough the faef
that the water flowing fl~er~Chmugh is in-
terrupted a~ intervM~ .wNeh causes the in-
er~ia of the water ~rapped to be delivered a~
a dJs~gn~ pNnK

5s ~ is to the Nterrapter valve tha~ my in-
ven~on wHI be ~tgached,

AppHca~on filed July i0, 1920. Serial ~o. 395,195.

meng of my invention, the numerM 5 de, g-
nares a ram as ~ whole, and the numeral 6 ~0
the interrupter valve as a whole.

The pipe 7 is adapted to receive water
from a source of supply here shown as a
tank 8. This tank receives its supply
through a pipe 9, ~he pipe 9 represen~ng a sa
brook or any other source of supply.

The numeraN 11 and 12 refer to stand-
ards poM~oned adjacent to the ram 5 and

to ~uide the same upon the standards 11
and 1~.

_At 17 I provide a brace whid~ forms a
stop to ~mit the downward movement of the
bucket 13. This brace also serves ~o sup- ~6
port a valve adjustment screw 18. which
screw is adapted to be adjusted so as to con-
tact with a valve 19 formed in a spigot ~I
carried upon the bud~t 18.

This bucket 18 is provided across its top 80
with a brace 88 to which ~s attached a screw
eye 93 through the medium of a bol~ 94. To
this screw eye is attached a Hnk ~6, which in
turn ~ attached to the end of a lever ~7,
which lever is fulerumed at ~8 in ~e top of 35
the standard 11 and N provided with a long
~rm ~9 having a weight 31 movable thereon.

At 3~ ~ have shown a lever adapted to
eontac~ with the arm 99 and attached at its
lower end to the standard 11, througi~ t~e 90
medium of a pin 33. This lever 32 may be
lowered by moving the pin 33 to any one of
the holes 3~

The numeral 36 deNgnates an overflow
pipe extending from a point near the top of ~s
the receptacle 8 to ~ point within the top of
the bucket 13.

At 37 I have Mmwn an arm pivoted at 38
to a bracket 39 a~ached to the ram 5. This
arm 37 is normally adapted to rest above 100
the stem 41 of the interrupter valve 6 and
is adapted to have its free end engaged by
a pin 4~ pasMng there-through and secured
to the bucket 13. Between ~e arm 37 and

tion of the arm 87. as shown in Figure ~,
sets forth the poNN0n of the bucket when it
~ down eauNn~ the stem~ of the valve to be
depressed. The arm 87, ~ wgl be observed, ~0
will move upwardly and downwardly with
the bucket and wi~ cause an adjus~0~b!e



screw 43 mounted thereon to contac~ with
the valve stem 41 only after the bucket has
in i~ downward movemen~ acquired a suffi-
Men~ momentum to overcome the counter-

~ weight and the pressure under the valve.
The above men~oned sci~ew ~3 on whbh ~rs
mounted n~ts 44, is provided to allow dif-
ferent adjustments of arm 37in Order to
have ~ disposed on a level from the pivot

~0 point 38 ~o the pin 42 no matter wha:~ the
height of the valve stem 41 may be:

in opera~0n water flows from ~e source
of supply to the taxk 8 through the pipe 7
through the ram 5 and causes the same to

~a operate. ~ beinK assumed that the opera-
tion has been started.

Now, assuming that the water supply
lowers to a point where it is no~ suffid4nt to
work the ram, the interrup-~er vaE~O will

20 close, thereby cau~n~ the wazer ~o ~zccumu-
late in the tank 8, due ~o the fac~ that it can
not pass throughthe ram 5.

This accumulation WIll result ~n the water
overflowin~, through the pipe 36 and dis-

s5 charging into the bucket i3. and as the
bucket ~ empty, it will be in its do~ed pc.
sition as shown in Figure 1: As soon as the
same ~ snfilcienely filled ~o overcome the
.weight 31, the bucket will move down~

~0 wardly. This will cause the interrupter
valve stem 41 to be depressed and a~ the
same time the valve 19 wiE ha~e been l~ted
through the action of the valve adjustment;
screw 18, which will a~ow the water w~hin

~5 the budget 13 to escape~ and ~viE again al-
low the bucket to return to its normal po~-

rich, wh~h ac~on car~ the arm from ~
contacting- po~6on to i~ normal position.

-This depression of the valve s~em 41 will
have started the ramto opera, e, which op- 4o
era~0n w~l continue unt~ the supply in the
tank 8has become exhau~ed a~er wh%h the
oper~n jns~ described w~l be repeated.

It w~l thus be seen th~ I have created

~hicd hevic~fi~°~eeadut°matieall,~ Yr~etically ~t~r~i~.~gnt~o~m ~ 4 ~
It is to-be understood that the form of

my invention herewkh shown and a~er~e~
is to be faken as a preferred examph of the
same~ andthat~aNous changes in ~heshape, 5o

of the inVen~on or tee scope of the sub-
j~ned dMm.

~aving thus- d eseNbed my invention, ~ ~5
claim :--

I~ an attmmatic ~a~ing device 2or hy-
draul~ rams, ~e combin~n of an inter-
rupter valve, a ~ver adapted to contact and

~or eonduefln~ fluid from sMd re~rv~r-~o
said bucket, an a~u~able dement for con-
~o!lin~ the downward-movement of said
bucket when full o~ fluid and to r~se sNd ~
budmt when empt~ and adju~able means
for emptying said buck~ when said bucke~
has reached the gm~ of its downward move
merit.

Xn ~imony whereofX a~x my Ngnatur~ 7o

ADOLPH OTTO U~BAN.
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Be it known flint I, A~DO JORDXO. Jun-
ior. citizen of Brazil. residing at Rue ~-
rares Penteado 39. ~ao Paa]a, Sta~e o~ Sao

5 P~n~. Br,~l. have invented certain new
and ~se%] ~p~me~ b~ Hvdr~c
Rams,tion. of which the fC~w~g is a @~-

~ invention relates to hydraulic ram~
~0 and has for its o~t ~ produce a ram of

g~ h~creased effidencv not heretofore
o~a~ed and added ~ b~ ~ed ~ on~ W
raise water ~t also to operate a hyd~ic
motor.

ram, ~ow~g in ~eva~on ~lso ~e. ~a~c

~) marie ~ews: ~ 4 is a ~1~ view as
¯ ~ ~own ~ ~ 1 with the ~a~c m~
tor and w~e~r~ng p~e om~&

tank b~ne p~ded wi~ a ~-~r
spill 8. ~en the v~o~ty of the water
current increases su~ent~ to ~ose the

3o valve 2 and to o~ome the re~ance of
th~ ~r~t 9 connected ~th ~e
valve by m~ns of ~e b~auce 10~ adapted to
~c~e about the ~vot 1l. there results a

35 fromNNenttheSh°ckflowinofthewa~r bNngehamb~ 12~dd~°f in_t
%r~Ne~ TNs sho& opens the check valve
13. so that wa~r will now e~ ~e air-
~am~r 1¢ ~rou~ the vaN~ope~ng 15.

p~pe 16. A~ ~e ~k~ chamb~ 1~ and
~pe 1 has thus been ~, ~e v~ve 13 h
ag~n seated, w~h ~e va}e ~ under the

~rou~ the v~v~open~g 3. ~g ~e
second cyd~

The che~ va~e 13 consists of a met~

bet 1t. ~rom ~he center of ~e eo~r rises
a c~M~M rod 18. which is gNded N a
bu~ng 19. ~e latter is carried by four

1, 1920. SePal N~ 421,064.

seatby s~ewsfOr ~e v~
As the 13’ valve The ~~~

chamber 1~
The ~ ~e ~ also consists of a m~ ~v~

~o~d ~ a ~r~d upper surface and 65
securedof the baJance~ a ~n ~510" on~rmed~ich at~n ~ethe ex~emitYvalve is

held by a screw ~8. The seat of the valve

The ~~ 3 can be de,eased or ~s
~d by means of a ~ver 32 N~d
a~ 33. on ~e up~r ~ree end of wM~ lever

theg ean~ ~e e~ N~be ~r~d as°f~ ~~on a m~rom~rie

scale, wNeh is of ~reat vMue for ~m ~
Jug the exa~ ~~ ~ ~ ~p~

~e distance b~ween the vanes ~ and 13

m a re~m~on ~ ~e capa~ of the corn- ~o
press~on chamber ~ w~ is at the p~nt,
where the greatest force is produced at the
moment the v~ve 2 ~o~a Water b~ng
capable of comp~s~on, a~ho to a l~t-

bet l~beNg reduced as mu& ~ p~
the shock produced by the ~ will exit
its me,mum effe~ upon the vM~ 13, thus
~ng ~ ~t effid~. M~L the 100
area of the ~fior supine of ~e ~a~er
]~ bMng reduce~ the amount of ffi~ion is
l~e~ reduced,

flow of water ~rou~ the v~ve opening and
the tube ~ ~a~sted ~ ~a~ a vacuum ~o
being~o~d in the said ~ by ~eou~
flow of the water ~om ~e prev~us ~.



As ~e tube 4 is constancy ~tbmerged in
water in the tank 7, it is impossible for a~r
to enter the tube.

Also the resistance due ~o the pressure of
5 fire outside nit" is templet@ eliminated.

whereby flat greatly Ncreased eftiNency of
the ram is obtained.

It should be remembered that the pressure
o~ the a~mosphere is 1.033 ks’. ~er square

:~ centimeter, i. e. equivalen~ to a column of
mercury of 760 mfl~meters at zero. ~y
ram bNng prcvided with a vacuum tube. the

fl °vWelo ~ ~°vft ht~~ a~ateJnd ehras ;~ ~ ~;i lye ~ ~i~;~;~:

~ There}ore. my ram can be operated in cases
where the fall of water is very small. The
ram uses only a person of tt~e water for
its own motive force. The remain%~ po~-
tion whichis subjected to severe pressure is

5u used to operate the hydraulic motor 46, the
latter being, as shown on ~he drawing, di-
rectly connected with the ram through the
pipe 42. ~n the la~er is grovided a ~alve
44. whereby the flow of wager ~o the motor

~ can be shut off.
The pipe 42 is made in two pieces, and a~

flat junction thereof is provided a T-piece
which carries the wxer-e]evating pipe in
which is included a valve 45.

~0 The part marked 47 and shown separately
on the drawing is a valve used ~or the pur-
pose of starting the operation of ~he ram.
This valve is in some su~abN manner fitted
re the pipe 1. When the valve 2 is dosed,

a~ especially under a great coNmn of wateL it
would be obviouNy imposNble, to N~t the
valve 2 by forNng down the counterweight
9 on d~e balance 10. Therefore. to start the
flow Of wateL the said vane 47 is used. The

4o ]ever of this valve is first moved ~o one side,
whereby water is caused to flow into th.e
pipe 1 through an outlet connected to the
valve. By movin~ file va]vedever re the
-ppoNte side. the outlet is dosed, m~d at the

45 same instanL one stroke of fl~e ram occurs
forcing a certain amount ~f water into the
Mr-~hamber 14 ~n’oua’h the opeNng 15. By
estimating ~e valve~ever back and forth.
tim pressure in chamber 1~ increases, and

ao when this pressure is suffiNent to produce
the withdrawM of the water from the pipe
1, the vMve ~ w~l open, and the operation
of the ram commences

In Figs. ~ and 3 I have shown in section
~ a compensating recoil chamber as an aux-

iliary apparatus to my ram.
The power developed by hydraulic rams

decreases in an inverse m~o t~ the hN~ht of
the eleva~n~ eoNmn for any given fall,

~o The cause Sf fla~ decrease must be lo~ed
for in the recoil, being the result Of the
-slight degree of e]as~c~y of water and be-
in~ in direct proportion to the redstance
offered by the column of e]eva~on. In by-

~ dr~ulic rams ~his recoil ~ indispensable for

the con~nuous open~n~ of the e~c~pe v~ve
in order ~o produce a new cycle. Undoubt-
edly, the quantRy of water in the ~evafion
h~be prinNpMly depends on fl~e m~mber of
s~r(fl~es made by the machine in a given ~0
space of ~hne. In the case of grea~ eleva-
tions, the water in the motor tube. when
fl~rust ba& by the violence of the stroke
reaches on ~s reco~ a ten,derMic distance
from the compresNon chamber. To avoid 7~
the disadvantage of exces~ve reco~ I have
introduced, as a further improvement ~f nay
ram. the recoil compensation daambma
This chamber as w~l be se~ fr~n Fins..2
and 3, comprises an air chamber of the kind ~o
usually employed in hydraulic machinery.
It is placed ~bove ~e motor tube and as
near as possib~ to the feed box of the ram.
In its lower T-shaped extrem~y, where it
connects with the motor tube is a retention s5
valve which opens (Fire 8) to allow 
water to pass from the ~eed-box of the ram.
and Closes (Fig. 3) when the recoil occurs.
holding up the water on ~s return and ira-
pedin~ ~s entrance into the feed box. As ~o
~he motor tube is in eommuniea~on w~h the
air chamber at the moment of reco~o the
level of the water is raised in the chamber
in question and compresses the Mr in the
&amber. The maximum flow therefore of 9~
the water on i~ return ~ determined by
the amount of air exis~n~ in the chamber,
and this ammmt is fixed by means oY the
screw which is provided in Rs anger par~
If the chamber were full of water the ram ~00
could not work, its retrozrade movement
bein~ impeded by the reten~on valve. By
the means Mready mentioned the amount d~
air in the chamber can be fixed ~t the mini-
mum required ~o allow of the indlsDens~ble ~0~
retch, it bdn~ a matter of eertaihty that
the velodty of the water at the b~ginning of
oad~ cycle will be increased hv the s~lpm"
pressidn exerdsed aeainst the air hv the
previous recdL ~ this manner th~ ms- ~o
chine commences to wod~ wghmd loss of
time and wi]l mMntain the same number of
~rd~s at great or sm~H elevafim~s, the de-
vdopment of power being thus maintsined
~nchanged for the two extremes. 115

With reference to Fi~. 1. 38 denotes the
bearin~ for the balance !0. The base 39 of
this bearing is fastened to ~e cover 31 of
the tank 7 by bolts 40. The free end of the

,~lc~i;~ti~.~e~: 3~ is provided wi* a sui~ ,~o
T elMm as my inven~on:
1. A hydraulic ram comm’iMng ~n oornb~

na~on w~tb tbe flOW-l?~pe and the air-cham-
ber, n constant level tank, a ched~ valve in- ~5
terposed between the sMd flow-pipe and ~r-
chamber, a dlscharge-valvein the said Now-
pipe oppos~e fl~e s~d cbed< wive and in
direct communica~on with thesaid tank, an
osdHa~ng balance enclosed within the said ~
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wail Of ~he xaid tank outside ~eof. and an

bec. a cons~an~ level ~ank. ~ dmck valve in-
~ ~o~ed b~w~n ~he sa]d’~w-~ipe and air-

chamber, a d~~aDe in ~m said flow-
pipe opposffe the said cheek vMve and in
direct comn~unicafion ~h the said tank, an

cha*’ge va]ve~ a central bearing for said bal-
ance. a rearward extension on said balance,

croumtric scale.

of a m~ cover hav~g a curved upper sur-
face, a chedev~ve ~twe~ the s~d ware>
pipe and the said ~>chamb~ the said

~ &eck-~lve being also made of a me[al cover

chamb~Mv~’ the~~%rme~wee%etwee~heth2am%ai~dn~WO

e~uM to ~e ~am~ ~ ~e s~d w~e> ~5
p~pe.

her. a constant ~vel ~ank, a ched< valve in-
terposed be~n ~e said ~p~e and air- ~0
~amb~, a ~~e ~ the said flow-
p~pe opposite the said cheek valve and in
direc~ ~mmun%aNon wgh the said ta~k, a
vacm~m tube e~ng into the tank below
~e said ~s~~ and ~g imm~d 4~
m N~e said ~ank an ~dN~ bMa~e ea~-

~r~ a cover ~or the said tank.
In ~m~y whe~o~ I have hereunto set

my hand ~ presence o~ two subscribing ~t-
~osses.

ALFREDO JORD~O, Jv~.

Joex ~ ~g
Lu~z SALADA~BRA.
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2go aU ~vhom ~ may eo~ce~’n: secured in the lower water I-I, which ~ ~dengineeB r,e it knOWa nc~izetnha~fI~h~HRiSTOG ~ermanHEER~Re ~,publi~ offTt~e ~t~:~i~:~i~: sJe.cured on the base

n provenlen tla sa vr ee~di ni gnvent ea de Nu rem bel’i g’n terra ill nydr au]l~@avariaR ’am sa,nd user uG lerma nYo ’f whi cIhm" ~~!il~e~a ~:_ ~ ~n~s~t~

drauSc ram, in whida the outflow of the w~h ~he suc~on-ho]e T. The weigh~ o~
~o d6ving water is downwardly directed. Hy-

draufic rams are very wc]l known in many
different constructiona Normally these
rams ~re constructed in such a manner that
the exhau~ of the driving water ~ effected

lS upwardly or ~dewardly. But fl~ere are
modifications too, in whid~ the exhaust of
the water~ downwardly directed. In v~w
of u~fizing the height of th~ fall the last
named con~rucfion is especially favourabl~

z0 On the other hand n special control of the
percussion valve was necessary in construc-
~ons of this kind, so that tim other advan-
tages became useless thereby.

Now, the present invention consists in
~s employing a percus~on valve of known

structure instead of a downwardly directed
and control~d percus~on valve ; in this case
the percussion valve is compensated and acts

3O

$5 o~ execution is represented.
Figure 1 shows the chore arrang’emen~ ~

vertical cros~secfion.
Figure 2 is a ~de ~ew, and
Figure 3 shows the air suction nozzle-~

40 cros~section.
The body of the ram p~n~pally consists

tion as the pow~condu~ C. The la~er con-
45 du~ is connected with ~he curved p~e A

.of the ram B by an inserted stop-valve or
slide D. The other free end E of the pipe
A is downwardly and vertically conducted
in a sligh~ curve and carries at ~s moutlx-

no piece the p~cus~on-v~ve F. The ex~-con-
duit of the percussion valve is permanent~

tT~e valve Q. This bahn~pfing is shaped

abuts.
In th~ annexed ~a~ng a prac~c~ mode

55

6O

as an dag~ continuous band in N~u~
eH~ie or any o~er Nm~ar form, ~ ~

outNde of ~e pipe. In a l~e Nmp~ man-
ner ~e spring is connected with its a~u~- 70
able abutmenh

~e hy~a~c ram ~ ~a~d ~ ~6 w~
known mann~. By b~andng the pereus-

~os~ction, so th~the pow~ wa~r in ~s
passage ~ ~y a ~k ~~. The

8O

The construction of the fl~ ~ng obviates
any wear and excludes any ~bNg ~ ss

I dMm--

ha~ng 2 p~e s~d N~rme~e ~s ends; a ~0
pereus~on valve secured at the ~h~ ~d

a~ to force said pereussmn valve an
~s ~ p~N~, sNd @r~g bNng a~us~
any moun~d ~ ~e ~pe connexion.

In ~mo~ whereof I have affixed my ~oo
Ngn~ur~

CHRISTOF HEERLEI~
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~~ ~ ~ ~o~ me~s~r ma~ng
the r~ a~b~ for use wi~ ~mg

5 water v~um~ so ~at the ram can be used

An~h~ object of ~e ~n~on ~ to pro-
vide an adjustable sping f~ h~ng ~e

~o wa~e v~ve off its se~.
Ano~ o~ect of ~e ~n~on ~ to pro-

~de means ~r_ ~ng ~e ~r ~pp~ in
~e air ~r o~ ~e ram.

An~h~ o~ect of ~e ~~ N ~ pro-
~5 vide a storage tank for furnishing w~cr to

~e ram which is ~ c~M and into
wN& ~e w~ from ~e .~pp~ p~e di~
charges.

TMs ~n ~ ~n~s~ in~Mn o~er
2o features o~ construc~on and N ~e ~mNn~ -

~on and a~angement of ~e sever~ p~,

in ~e ~m~n~ ~N~ and ~eN~

or ~pon~ng p~N ~mu~t ~e sev-
~ ~ew~ and in wM~:

~o ~gure I is a view ~o~ng the N~n
~ use.

~gure 2 is a scion on line ~ of F~
ure 1.

~re5isa~nonH~5 5of~
u~ ~

Ngure 6-is a scion on ~ne 6 6 of N~

~ ~e ~s&~ 2 ~d ~ ~s u yo~
frame 3 attached to its upper end. ~ im-

under porNon of ~e p~ 4 and is ~t~ab~

7, a slot b~ng prodded for ea~ ~oup of
h~e~ and t~se h~es and slotes are so ar-

memb~ 4 and is tuned ~mu~ a hNe ~
the top of the eaNng 1. Asolidstem 9is 6o

threaded to receive ~e nuts 10 which hold
the parts df the valve ~er. Paint 11
~%i~ 12plaeedis fa~enedb~ween~thethePartSstem~ and9 and5. 6a

e~ ~ugh a Not in the stem 8 so ~at

to the ~art ~ A~ 13 Nhdd on ~e ~
stem 8 by the nuts 10 ~d tMs collar has a

a~u~ed ~ any desired exten~ ~5
The ~wer e~d of a e~led @Nng 15 N

se~ed on ~e fl~ge of ~e collar 13, and

oftheyokeframe 3 andhas a nut 18 thereon so
Thus by ~usting the nut 18, the shaft 17
N m0ved~a~ug the ~ns~n of the spNng

pipe and thus elimin~e the manu~ manip-
~a~on of the valve now n~sary in start-
mg up a ram.

valvebyFr°madjusting ther~a~ve tothe f°reg~ng’eachPartSother,4itandWillthe5 flow ofw~er°fbe theSeenwasteth~ ~

through the valve can he adjusted so that
the ram can be used with wa~r suppli~ of
¯ ffe~nt v~um~, and with a supply where 9~
the vNume var~s from ~me to time. With

seat 1’ and thus prevent operation of the
ram and in order to prevent this. I pro~de ~00
the spNng which forces the valve off its seat

mentum.SUrewhen°f~ethesoVNUmeth~ th~ w~erwater ~t~lr ~wiH aga~i~t:gnal~pass lO5

through the v~ve unM ~s momentum closes

1!0
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thereof. ]Yhen d~e air supply ls to be re-

~ e’osed, and the valves 20 and ~1 arc opened.
%Vatev in the air dmml)er will escape
~hmua’h the ~alve ~0 and air will flow in fl~e
chambe~ re ~ake ~e place of the water~
through ~he valve 21. ~q~en enough a~r has

l0 entered the cocks are closed and thus the
air ~wE1 be u’apped in the chamber. X valve
2~’ in the supply line is closed when the air
valves are open.

I also provide a storage ~ank ~4 for bold-
lu h~ a supply of water for fl~e ram so that

fl~e cant can he continued in operation over

p~ipe ~5 and its outlet ~o the ram pipe ~0 is
~" controlled by a valve ~7. ~le stem ~8 of

.whieh is connected re the floa~ rod ~9 so that
as soon as fire tank is full, ~he valve will he
opened by rite float so that the water from
the rank’will pass to ;he ram. Wiflt this

~ tank. thereto can st~l be used where fl~e sup-
plvhas dwim~ed to such a sma]~ ~tream that
itwould no~ be suf~cieut ~o ,~erate the ram
~f it passed re dw ram direct.

Th~ tank can 5e used with my hw~roved
:;~ form of waste valve, as said xalve i~ aura-

marie in operation so that as soon as the
water is r~ease~ from the sro~ae tank hv
the qpera~ou of the valve by the float, d{e
ram wiE start re work a~:ithout manual

}~ manipulation of the valve. Othe, rw]se the

valve would c!o~e ,nder the pressure of ihe
wa~er fl’om the rank and would remain
closed unless manually mampulated.

l~ is iho~uz’h.t [rom the foregoing desevi~-
don flint the advantages and novel features 40
o ~m~ h~venfion w~ll be readily appa ren~.

I desire it to be understood that I may
make changes in fhe conetrue~on and in the
~,n~bination ~nd arrangement of the ~everal
parts, provided fhat ~tch dmnees fa~ with- 4~
in the scope of the appended claims.

Whaf Y elaim is:
1. In a ram, , xvasre valve, adjustable

sp)qng mea~a for holding the same off ils
sea~ and adjus[ahle means for regulating the ~0
~mounr of water pasting throu~zh the ~alve.

~. In a ram. a waste valve composed of
~o parts, each having por~s fl~erein, a her

ins throuaq~ the hollow s~em, means con-
n6eted wi~ ~ne sfem for movin~ it in re-
lation to the other svem and a scale on the
ot1~ev ~rem for indiea~n~ the amount of
move,×ent of rhe fil~t stem. na

g. in eomhina~on with a ram. a tnnk con-
nec(ed with the ram pipe a w{lve for .con-
tro~ii~,,’ ~e flow of water from the tank

means for connecting,fl~e tan]{ with ¯ supply
(1[ \VaLOr.

In.testimony wh~vof ] affix my signature.

JO~N L. BOLAND.
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My present invention has reference ~o a
~a~c ram and my object is ~e p~on
of a ram ~r t~s purpose w~& ~H ~me
the defidendes of hyd~N~ rams of the usual

~ eonstruc~ons by ~~ ~e power of the
"w~amm~" which prevents fl~e prae-
t~abfigy of the use of a pens~ek or dNve
p~pe of greater than a ~mp~a~vdy small
¯ am~ and which l~e~ prevents a eon-

~o finuous and constant flow of water and the
deva~on thereof beyond a certain hN~h

A fu~h~ o~t is the pro~on of a hy-
drau~c ram ~ wM~ a discharge valve of an
~ped~ and ~c~ construction is em-

ir ~oyed, Mnged oMy at one pNnt to p~mR
of a perfect ~nformRy of the valve face wRh
the valve seat and in which an exhaust valve

~0 so that the ram is not of the ~goma~e type
but wherNn fl~e eonstruc~on of the same is
such that the dos~g of the exhaust valve
~ of a h~h intense pressure of water
opening the ~h~ge valve and beNg di-

~s recced into the ~mp~ion chamb~, where
the air is ~~d by a se~es of violent
waves of resultant pressure w~d~ appEes
wNght to the mass of watch stores up the
pressure waves, seats the ~harge valve and

;~o produces a con~nuous flow of water throuah
the dgcharge pipe, and l~e~ ~m~N ~e
con~nuous openNg and operation of the ex-
hau~ valve produces an ~n~ ~pNse
of pressure and relax of such pressure in the

as comp~s~on dmmb~ to ~~ assure a
free and constant flow of water ~mugh the
discharge pipe and ~e ~v~ thereof to
any desired hdghg

A sNll further object is the pmvM~ of
4o a hvdrau~c ram in which ~e v~s em~oyed

ard seated in bea~n~ of a co~on wMch
are lubricated by contact of water th~ew~h.

The in vent ion will be fN~ and compr&~-
sive]v understood frmn a ~n~d~a~on of

~s the ~O~owing detailed d~cNp~on when read
in connec~on ~e a~ompan~ng draw-
~gs which form part of ~e appleton, with

~0 is not confined to the exac~ ~oMng of ~e

drawing~c~bed and%°r ~~g~~&

mo~fi~ons may be made flm~om as do
no~ affect the spiNt of ~e Nvendon nor ex-

No. 215:733. Renewed t~ebruary 8, 1929.

ceed the scope thereof as expressed in the ~
appended claims.

In the dra wings :
Figure 1 is an approximately vertical cen~

tral longitudinal sectional view through my
improved hydraulic ram. 60

Figure 2 is a sectional view on the line 9~--2
of Figure I.

The ram has its lower portion, of course,

mounted upon a suitable base ~ and thereby
elevated, above the body of water. The pipe
member or conduit 1 has on its ~op a round
opening" 3 and disposed away from but sur-
rounding- this opening the said top is fur- 70
~her provided with an upstanding annular
flange 4. To this flange, there is screwed or
otherwise secured the lower end of tlie com-
pression chamber 5. The top of the chamber
5 is closed by a dome-like cap 6, and threaded 7~
through the center of this cap and entering the
compression chamber 5 there is a wa~er ouslet

~iaP~ :’~u t~l~ dll~ e[s bran ca ht7. an°dfthit She samP eipe ii~
disposed a slight but suitable distance above so
the conduit 1.

The fiange ~ has an inner chambered por-
tion 8 on one of its sides, in which there is
mounted a shaft 9 that carries an on,standing
arm 10. To this arm there is pivoted, as a~ ss
11. the valve 12 that closes the opening 3.
This valve 12 is in the nature of a disc and
comprises two members. Thevalve is prefer-
ably of g compressible nature and the mem-
bers constituting the same are riveted or 90
otherwise connected together, as indica ted by
the numeral 13. On the shaft 9 there is fixed
a finger 14 and this finger is in the path of
contact with the upper and angle wall pro-
vided by the chamber 8 so that the opening of 9s
the valve is thus limited. As disclosed by
the drawings there is arranged on the shaft
9 two a~ms 10 which are suitably spaced, and
by reference to Figure 6 of the drawings it
will be seen that the finger 1~ is disposed 10~
between these arms. Also. it will be noted

the sMd pivot passes through a beaNng in
the arms. These bearings 16, are of the lig- ~05
hum vitse type and consequently are lubricat-
ed by the water contacting t]mrewith. The
bearings for the shaft 9 are also of lignum



vitro type. These bearings, indicated by the
numeral 17, are rec~ved in suitable closed
caps or housings 18 that are fixed to the sides

5 °fForthe~°--^--~i~t~n the intake end of the con-
duit 1 ~ indicated by the numeral 19. At the
outlet end of the said condu~ there is received
in the conduit and fixed N~ereto, by means ~0,
a hollow extension 21. The outer end of the

]0 extendon 21 is eoncaved and provides a seat
or rest for a rotary valve ~3. The valve has
an alining transverse por~ ~¢ which communi-
cates w~h the hollow extendon ~1. Thevalve
has upper and lower stems ~5 and 26, respec-

~ Nvely, the stem 25 bring in the nature of ~
stop and bdng received in a bearing of the lig-
nmn vitro type, ~7, that is su~ably housed in
a casing 28 that is fixed on the top and bot-
tom of the conduit that extends beyond the

~o hollow member 21. The sides of tl~e conduit
at the said extending and outlet end are cue-
away. The upper s~em ~5 for the valve ~3 is
received through a Hgnum vitro bearing ~9
~hat is in turn received in a suitab]e housing

za 30 fixed in the ~op of the conduit The stem
~5 may have on its upper end a belt wheel 31
around which a belt 32 is trained, the said
belt bring connected to any desired source of
power-which will revolve the valve ~3 in

~0 proper timed relation to aline with and ou~
of registraNon with the hol!ow member ~1 of
the eondng 19. If desired and as disclosed by
the drawings there may be fixed on the s~em
~5 above the belt wheel 31 an arm 33. and the

u~ arm may be connected ~o any desired source
of power which will impart a redproea~ory
turning to ~he valve ~3.

With my improvement the outlet or dis-

ameter ~rom the inner to the ou~er ends there-
of. Also with my impro~mnent it will be
noted that the wa~er flowing throughthe con-
duit wi~ open the valve 12. The opening of

45 fhis valve is ~m~ed by the contact of the fin:
get 14 w~h the shoulder 34 in the flange !. so
that the water will partly enter ~e flared or
belldhaped end o~the pipe 8 and comm’ess air
fl~ereabove in the chamber 5. The }oree o~

~o this water will close the valve so that air is

e°mpressed5. The openingin uni~ormityin tl~eof the vM~e permifssaid chambero~ the
~ree flow o~ the water through the conduit but
the compressed air in the chamber 5 and fhe

~ volmne of water therNn will close the valve
12. causing the water from the chamber to
pass in an even flow through the outlet pipe 6.
With my improvement all of the power
developed by what is known as the "water-

~0 hammeF’ in the ordinary rams is u~ilized in
the discharge of the watem and also with nay
improvement the energy is stored to aid in a

continuity of flow in the discharge pipe so
that the wa~r pressure, wa~ed in the ordi-
nary rams, is thus u~zed. Also ~ is to be s~
noted that the surge pipe wghin the eompre~
sion chamber m~y be modified to Woperly.
func~on under different condi~ons.

The improvement is of an ex~em~y ~mp~
con~rucfion and the advantages th~eo~ will, 70
it is thought, be readily apparent to those
skilled in flae art.

Having dew’bed the inven~on, I ~Mm :
17 A hydraulic ram including a water con-

shaped cap doNng fl~e top of the chamber, an
outlet p~e screwed through the cap and hav-

lubNcafing beaHng~ arms extending fl~ere-
~rom piv~a~y cm~ne~ed to the top of the s~

v~v~’opcnmga offinger~he°nvalvethe ~ f~,~ien~
having stems journaled in water NbNeafing
beari~Ns at the ou~let end of the eondNt, in -
comNna~on with means for actu~ing sMd so
valve.

2. A hvdraN~ ram including a conduit
through ~d~ch water passes, said valve hav-
ing a large opeMng in the ~op thereof, an an-

~xed to the valve and extending thereabov~
a conical cap member donna the ou~er end
of the eompresMon chamber, an outlet pipe 100
screwed through the cap and en~Nng the
chamber and having a lower outwardly
flared end, a valve compNsing two discs for
closing the opening in the condMt, a shaft
journMed in wa~er lubNcafing bearings in ~0~
fl~e ends of the poekek spaced arms extend-
ing ~rom the shaft, pivotMly connected to
the vMve, a finger fixed on the shaft in the
path of contact with the u~per wall of the
pocket for Hmiting the operant of the v~ve, 110

a h~w member fixed in the outlet end of the
condu~ and having~s walleoncave~andsMd

transverse passage therethrough and having 115
stems on the opposite ends thereoL which
latter are journaledinwater Nbricatingbear-
ings in fl~e top and bottom at the cutaway

P°rfi°nSNgned to°fbe thereceived inc°nduit theandconeavedsaid valVeendde-of ~20
the hollow member.

In ~sfimony whereo~ I affix my signature.

CLARENCE E. IIELM!CK.
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It is my purpose to produce a very light and than the atmosphere in the winter and cooler
compact hydraulic ram which can be manufac- than the atmosphere in the summer; to provide
tured and shipped cheaply, a hght ~hin ~ng valve whichwhen pressed on

The following are the structural objects of my uniformly by rubber ~ will confom to its maGng
5 invenGon: to produce a ram in which resilient seat and seal with substantially uniform pressure ~rubber ac~s as the pupating ~ement in order to throughout ~s sealing surface; to P~ovide means

avoid the use of an air dome which requ~es fre- to hold the rubber diaphragm concentric with
quent replenishing w~h a~ to restore maximum the expan~on chamber valve and to guide the ex-
efli~ency; to make the m6mentum of the water pan,on chamber valve concentric with itsmat~

10 operate With a quick push against replant rub- ing seat; to provide means whereby the expansion 10
bet which will store energy and then use it in chamber valve, which has no stem, is maintained
the other part of the cy~e of operaMon; to cause levelw~h itsmating seat while the valve i§ open
the momentum of the cut-off valve and .the pres- so that thewater forced in the chamber will be
sure against said valve to help open the expan- distributed equally radially 360°; to make the ex-

15 sion chamber valve; to assist gravity in opening pansion chamber valve of wood or thin metal and 15
the cut-off valve by causing the ~o~ng movement support ~-by thick ~ubber so that the closing of
of the expan~on chamber valve to be moving the the cut-off-valve there against will-’make very
cut-off valve downwardly before the said cut-off Httle noise: to increase the effecGveness of the
valve begins to open; to locate theimpulse blades drive pipe ~frams ~hat are run by water from ar-

20 that rotate the cut-off valve so that they wilI b~ te~anw~ls by-having the d~ive pipe-hang down 20~
out of the water while the valve ~ openingthere- in the well’s ca~ng in. order that its lower end
by perm~Gng the valve torah open qu~ker~to will be in high pressure water where ~ will fill
provide automatic compensating means ~o perm~ the pipe fas~erdn~ thereby permit the waterto
permanen.t set in the longitudinal stretch of the run th~ofigh the pipe faster and store more en-

25 rubbez diaphragm without defi~encyin the rub~ ergy; to provide an aide,an weH~ casing with an 25

 c on; n Oo n on ru er a
manent set in that porMon of the rubber which is on the ram to protect-the outside of~the rubber
above the expan~on chamber valve and under and also to keep the water in the ram from freez-

e0 compres~on in order to make the ram.run a long ing in case the ram should stop or be stopped ~0
time w~hout readjusting; to provide e~her a du~ng cold weather; to hang the ram~ drive
w~ght or a secondary expan~on chamber outside pipe down in the artesian well~ ca~ng to keep the
of the rubber diaphragm to make the downwardly water in the drive pipe from freeing should the
acMng force of the diaphragm large enough to ram stop and also to cause the friction of the

35 overcome the momentum of the ~vater in the water current .in the welFs casing above the 85drive pipe and then close the expansion chamber
lower end of the drive pipe to add to the watervalve after the impulse; to locate the exp~n~on
head which runs .the ram; to make the rubber

chambercolumn ofValVewateratsothethatVerYl00 % ofend °fthe waterthe d~vingcol_thick enough so that its working stretch will be40 umn’Svalve andmOmentUmforce waterWillinto the expan~on bham-be available to open the

thatOnly theabOUtdiaphragml/80 of ~Swfl1650%lastmaximUyears.Stretch so 40

bet; to provide an inside and an outside support In-the drawings chosen for the purpose of iHus-
to hold the rubber of the diaphragm and to make trating my invention
one of the supports carry theforce that is exerted Fig. 1 is a vertic~ cross section of a hydraulic

45 on the other support; to provideawater ~ght seal ram constructed in accordance with my invention 45
between stretched rubber and asealing member and connected to an artesian well;
by leca~ng the sealing member where it .will Fig. 2 ~ a view looking down on the top of the
prevent the rubber from ~retching in a straight ram shown in Fig. 1;
line thereby causing the pressure between the Fi~ 3 shows a leather seat valve that may be

50 rubber and the sealing member to be greater than substituted for the valve shown in Fig. l; Figure 50
the pressure in the water confined; to have the 3a is atransverse sec~onof the valve shown in
waste water leave from the top ~the ram and Figure 3;
flow downwardly over the outside of the-rubber Fig. 4 is a longitudinal sec~o~through the rub-
diaphragm to prevent oxidation of the rubber bet diaphragm shown in Fig. 1;

55 and also ~o maintain the outside thereof warmer Fig: 5 is a section through a thin metal valve $~



2
th~ may be s~t~ for We valve s~ ~

Fi~ 6 is a ~se sec~on ~ line 6--6 of

5 Fig. 7 is a vertical cross ~ of a modified
form of my i~ ~o~ a s~ expan-
sion ~a~;

b~ diaph~gm ~own in Fig. 7;

10 Fi~ 9~s~d~e ~o~. 7;
Fig~e 9a ~s a ~a~e ~ion of the val~
shown ~ Fig~e 9;

Fig. 10 is a ve~ cro~ ~n ~ a mo~ed
form of ~ ~i~ ~ow~g w~ h~ng ~

15 r~ber diaph~gm down;
Fig, 11 ~ a ~ew ~g d~n ~ t~ ~m ~o~

in Fig. 10;
Fig. 12 is a vertical cro~ se~i~ ~ ~

~t and least expens~e form ~ ~ i~-

20 ~;
Fi~ 13 is a ~~ s~on on l~e 13~13

~Fi~ 12; and
~g. 14 is a ~~ sec~on ~ l~e 1~14

of Fi~ !2.
25 Refer~ng to the ~ Fi~ 1 is a v~c~

ero~ set, on of a ~a~c-mm c~ed in
~c~e ~W ~ ~v~n ~nd connected to
an arte~an w~l ~h~ a casing pi~ 21 ~-
~nd~g fury 60 ~et b~ow the ~e 22 of ~e

30 gr~ On t~r ~d ~ ~ weH~ casing
~pe ~ ~r~ a ~ 23 h~g a ~ outlet
~n~g ~ an elbow 24 ~g an overflow
pipe 25 ~ich ~n~ upwar~y ~out 5 feet ~
~ovi~ a. head of water able ~e ~o~ this

85 pipe exte~ ba~.~wn ~ wi~ ~out 2 fe~
of ~e-~nd wi~ ~ ~ ~ ~e ~d 26 over
~ ~r ~ w~ for purposes that will pres-
e~y appea~ - ~e air ~e. ~ ~ the t~ of t~
overflow ~pe ~ ~e ~ ~g Wr~

and ~d~g the wa~r hea~ sm~ l~k ~s ~
28-in ~ side ~ the p~e-~e ~c~ to
k~p the w~ ~om ~ng m case there ~ wat~
~ the pipe ~ no ~fl~ ~ile ~e ram is

45.. ~a~ng. ~,~ : ~ _ ~ .~
~e b~e ca~g 29 ~ We r~ sits ~ the

~ 30 ~n~ ~d~e ~t~g 23, ~e ~m~
drive pipe 31 is screwed to casing 29 and ~n~
hang~g W~m. abo~ 55 ~ ~ in,de of

50. the weM~ cas~g and ~e cen~ m~er 32 is
~w~ ~ ~e ~ ~ to ~m a ~~n
~ the d~e pipe 31, ~si~ and c~tr~ with
me~er 32 is a ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~
c~es ~e stem 34 of the ~Noff v~ 3& The

55 h~w r~ber d~phragm 3~ f~s ~e o~
wall ~ the ~m~ ~n~ ~a~ ~ and the
in, de w~l thief is f~med by ~e mem~r 32.
The e~ansion ~amber valve 38 is r~g shaped
and has two sealing surfaces on its lower side,

60 the outside se~g surface mates wiW the end
of member 32 and We~ su~ace is shown ~
c6nta~ with its mating ~at on we cuNoff v~ve.
~e expan~on chamber valve shown ~ ~. 2 is
~ade ~hard-wo0d concentric ~th the w~

65:
hearf so:Weend of the c~n~M ~ye~s of We
wood~ gro~h ~H~orm a p~raM~ ~ c~c~ar
seals. E~her ~e valve sho~ ~g. 3 which is
made of leather 39 i~aid ~ metal ~ or We Win
met~valve sho~ by Fig. 5may be used ~ead

70. of ~ woo~ valve. The base casting 29-hasa
Cylin~ic~ flange 41 extendi~ upward over which
is forced the ~wer end por~on 42 of the rubber
diap~agm ~ ~rm- a w~er ~g~ seal between
the expan~on ~am~r and ~e~mosphere. The

75: lpwer end of ~e rubber ~aphragm has an out-

~98~580

wardly pr~ec~ng flange 43 and surrounding this
rubber flange and supposed by the same is a
metal member 44 having a flange extending in-
wardly which supports the por~on 42 of ~he dia-
phragm. The upper end of the rubber diaphragm 5
has an outer flange 45 and an inner flange 46 and
inward of the latter is a fil~ng in cy~ndr~alrubber
member 47 ha~ng a shape suppor~ng metal ring
48, The expan~on chamber va~e 38 by supporting
both Weinner ~ange 46 and the rubber member 10
47 supports the outer flange 4~through .the.met~
member 49 which surrounds flange 45 and extends
~nwardiy over rubber flange 46 and rubber mem-
ber 47. The lower end of the outside frame 50
~ screwed to the base casing 29 and it extends 15
up to the top of the ram, member 49 has a flange
51 the out.de of which is guided by frame 50 and
the.upper side of Which supports the outer ends
of a ser~s of radial springs 52 and the inner ends
of the springs are supported by the flange 53 on 20
member 49. These springs 52 are j~ned at thor
outer end by enough metal to hold them radial
while they are ~multaneously compre~ed or ad-
justed by rota~ng the member 54 which is
threaded to the frame 50. Member 49 guidesthe 25
upper end of the diaphragm and the diaphragm
guides the expans~n chamber valve concentric
with the drive p~pe and cut-off valve.

In Fig. 1 the cuNoff valve 35 is shown closed
against the expansion chamber valve 38 which 30
is nearly closed, the rubber diaphragm 36 is
bulged outwardly by the pressure inside the ex-
pau~on chamber 37 this pressure b~ng necessa~T
to force water up to a reserver. The force of
the sp~ngs 52 and the force in the rubber above 35
the expansion chamber va~e ~8 moves the valve
downwardly to close ag~nst i~ mating seat which
~ formed by the upper end of member 32. This
downward movement moves the cut-off v~ve
downward and ~so moves the water in the dr~e 40
pipe slightly downwardly to relieve pressure
against the under side of the cut-off valve while
said valve opens. This downward movement
given to the cuNoff valve before it opens a~i~s
gravity in opening said valve. When the expan- 45
~on chamber valve closes the cut-off valve keeps
on moving downwardly due to the force of i~
own momentum and that of gra~ty un~l it is
stopped by the upper end of the guide bearing 33.
Then the water in the d~ve pipe begins to flow by 50
the cut~off valves pe~phery to the atmosphere
through the h~e 55 in the top of the ram and
when the water acquires v~o~ty enough the cur-
rent acting agaln~ the lower surface of the cut-
off valve ~fts said valve and it closes against the 55
expansion chamber valve, then the momentum
in the long straight column of water from the bot-
tom.of the dr~e pipe 31 to the top of member
32 acting against the lower side of both the cut.-
off valve and the expan~on chamber valve opens 60
the latter and forces water radially 360° by this
valve into the expan~on-chamber 3~ After the
energy in the form of momentum in the d~ng
column of water opens the expan~on chamber
valve and forces water into the expansion 65
chamber energy stored in the rubber and
springs during said ac~on acts to close the
expansion chamber valve and h~p open the cut-
oH valv~ The momentum delivered to the cut-
off valve du~ng the closing movement thereof 70
helps open the expan~on chamber valve. Dur-
ing the time water is forced into the expans~n
chamber the stretch or deformation of rubber
perm,s more amount of water to be forced into
the expan~on chamber than the amount forced ~5



~ ~ ~ ~e p~e 19 ~ s~

The most of the force w~ch opens the ex-
pa~ion chamber valve is delivered mrou~ the

5 c~-off valve and stem 34 ~ me l~ter is h~d by
g~de b~ng 33 square to me mating seat of
me expans~n ~amber valve and this is the
means th~ ~eps the se~ ~ the exp~ion
~amber valve lev~ wire ~s mating se~ while

10 me valve ~ ~pen.
~ mere occ~s a permane~ set in me rubber

due to mash~g~ ag~n~ me expansion ~am-
ber valve me ~n~ ~ pres~ng do~ on me
member ~ wi~ follow this member and th~ com-

15 pens~e ~rme decrease in the wor~ng t~-
hess ~ the rubber and ~ there is a ~ane~
set ~ me rubber ~aphragm due ~ lon~m~
s~ch~me ~essure ~ me w~er in the expan-
~on chamber ~1 p~h me lower end~ me dia-

20 phra~ ~ther do~ over me cylind~c~ flange
41 and this w~ compensate for me pe~anent

~ water cabot be forced mrou~ one end of
a ~ive ~pe any fa~er than it enters the other

25 end the ~e ~pe 31 w~ch ~ ~out 50
feet do~ ~ the arte~an w~ h~ an advantage
for ~e hi~ pressure at i~ lower end wi~ ca~e
the w~er to ~ me p~e ~ fast as me w~er
head whi~ r~s me ram can move me w~er

30 mrough me pip~
This ram m~ ~out ~ ~rokes per ~n~e

and while me ram is operating ~d ~so ff me
ram shoed stop with the cut-off valve open
water flo~ng out t~o~h the h~e 55 ~ns

35 down over and m~ns a coa~ng ~ water over
me ou~ide ~ the ~bber ~ preve~ ox~ation ~
me rubber ~ me ~r and ~so ~ m~n me
rubber cooler man me ~mos~ere in me s~-
mer and warmer man me atmosphere ~ me

40 ~er. ~ the ram ~ops ~th the cut-off valve
closed me water from the w~l w~ flow throu~
me overflow pipe ~ andk~p the wate~ strata
leading to me w~ openand me w~er from me
ove~ow pipe ~ ~ on me ram to keep the

45 rubber ~aphra~ wet and ~so ~ me w~er in
me ram from freezing.

~err~g to the ~sc~s~e ~o~ by ~g. 7, Eg.
8 and ~ 9 of me ~a~n~ the water which runs
mis ram e~ers t~ough a hor~ontM ~ive ~pe

50 56; the elbow 57 and me ceriUM verGc~ hol-
low member 58 forms a continuaGon of the ~e
pipe. The w~te water from me ram leaves
mrough the h~e 59 in the top thereof and flows
down over me ou~i~ ~ me rubber ~ap~agm

55 60. The water pumped by me r~ is forced out
t~ough me d~charge p~e 61 to a reservo~
not shown. Ce~rM ~m and suppor~d ~ mem-
ber 58 is a g~de be~ng 62 in w~ch me ~em
63 of the c~-off v~ve 64 rec~roc~es. A cavi~

60 65 is ma~ in me under side of the cut-~ valve
to M~w me upper end of the g~de be~g 62
to be nearer the plane ~ ~e expan~on~am-
bet valve ~, this ~ure becomes more impor-
tant as the size ~ the ram ~ increased. The

65 p~pose and acGon of me wheel 67 sho~ on
top ~ .the c~-off v~ve will be stated in me de-
sc~pGon ~ 12. At ~e top ~ me ~aphragm
60 i~a r~ber fla~e 68 on me outside and a rub-
ber flange 69 on me ~de and inward of me

70 l~ter is a ~ng in rubber member 70 having
a shape supporGng met~ ~ng 71. ~e metM
member 72 s~roun~ the ~bber flange 68 and
the ~wnward pull ~ the out~de of me ~bber
~a~ragm is carried and d~ered do~

75 t~ough the rubber fla~e ~ and ~bber mere-

3

ber ~0 tothe expansion chamber valve 66. The
upper e~d of:the, rubber diaphragm is held con-
centric with me expansion chamber valve by the
pe~phery of the latter and the expan~on cham-
ber valve is guided by a series of prongs.73 pro- 5
jec~ng downward from_the under ~de of the
valve and bea~ng against .the in,de surface ~4
of the top of member 58. The lower porGon 75
of.member 58 ~ forced through the hole76 in the
lower end ~7 of the diaphragm 60 and the in- 10
side wall of the expansion Chamber 78 is formed
by the out~de of member 5~ Expan~on cham-
ber 79 ~ formed between the outside of the rub-
ber diaphragm 60 and the inside of metal mem~
bet 80~ The annular flanges 81 and 82 onthe 15
lower end of the~ diaphragm respectively form
water Gght seal w~h the out~de of member
58 and in,de of member 80. The annular ridges
83 on the in,de of member 80 petreldownward
movement of the lower end 77 and resist up~ 20
ward~movement thereof so as to hold the said
lower end down after it has once been forced
downward by the pressure ~0f the water in the
expan~on chambers 78 and 79 in order that
there w~l be enough longitudinal ,stretch in the 25
diaphragm after the ram isstopped to cause me
diaphragm to start to function when the ram is
again started by pushing the cut-off valve open.
While assembling the ram the annular flange
84 on the inside of member. 80 acts against the ~0
flange 82 £o.pull the lower end Of the diaphragm
down far enough to cause the diaphragm m.func-
t~n when the ram is started the first Gmm
Member 80 is pulled dewn by,rotating ~ng 85
which is threaded with 80 and which bears ~5_
against the under side of the flange 86 cast With
the ~bow 57. The series ofholes 37 permitthe
water to flow-fre~y from.expansion chamber
78 toexpan~on chamber 79~ At the~op of mem-
ber 80 is formed anannular flange~8 having ~0
its least inside diameter slighGy less than-the
outside diameter of the mating person ofthe
diaphragm and this flange is so located to pre-
vent the rubber of the.diaphragm from stretch-
ing straight from abov~said flange to the lower 45
end of the diaphragm thereby, causing the.rub-
ber to contactagainst£he sealing corner 89 with
a greater-unW pressure than that of the water
confined in expansion chamber 79, also the bend:
Lug of the rubber around the corner 89 by the ~o
bulge in the diaphragm above the sealing mem-
ber increases the pressure a~the corner 89. The
water in chamber 78 mashes rubber Of the dia-
phragm against flange 88 and the rubber below
said flange is mashed between me water in chain- ~5
bets 78 and 79 and the rubber flanges 81 and
82 are respecGv~y mashed by the water in cham-
bers 78 and 79 and meamount of this mashing
of the rubber varies directly w~h the pressure
of the water hence all.mis mashing of the rub- c0
ber in the diaphragm forms part of the means
whereby more amount of water can be forced
into the ram’s expansion chambers per a unit
of ~me than that amount discharged therefrom
du~ng the same unit of ~im~ ~5

The purposes of me outside expansion cham-
ber 79 areto provide a chamber from wh~h the
water may be discharged through a metal pipe
61, to have the hole 76 shown in Fig. 8 as small
as the out~de diameter of the drive pipe pot- 70
~on 75 and to provide a chamber outside of the
rubber diaphragm whereby .the water ther~n
reacts from an area much greater than the area
of the hole 76 and forces the lower end of the
diaphragm downward w~h force enough to- 75



4
gerber with the downward a~ng force produced
in expansion chamber 78 to stretch-the dia-
phragm with a force great enough to overcome
the momentum of the water in the drive pip~

5 and ~ose the expansion chamber valve after
water is forced into the expan~on chamber 78,
The above is means to automatically adjust to
compensate for a permanent set anywhere~ in
the rubber and it thereby enables-the rubber

10 diaphragm to continue to func~on ,throughout
its effec~ve life without being manually ad-
justed.

Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 showa modified form of my
invention having a h0r~ontal drive pipe 90, an

15 elbow 91 and a central member 92 ~ke respective
parts shown in Fig. 7 and already described.
The water from the expansion chamber 93 is
discharged ~hrough a flexible .rubber. hose 94
one end of which is connected direc~y to the

20 diaphragm 95 and the other ~ forced over ahose
connection 96 which is screwed to ~he pipe 97.
The expan~on chamber valve ~ formed by a
ring 98 of sole leather inlaid in a metal casing
99 and projec~ng downwardly from the casing ~

25 a series of prongs 100 with.their inside surface
bearing loosely against the out,de cylind~cal
surface at the top of member 9~ these prongs
100 guide the valve concentric with its mating
seat formed by the top of member 92. The cut~

30 off valve 101 is guided by Rsstem 102 working
in bea~ng 103. The outside flange 104 and th~
m~de.flange 105 made on the-upper end oi the
diaphragm, the filling in rubber member 106,
the shape suppor~ng ring 107 and the metal.

35 member 108 surrounding the upper end of the
diaphragm are like those respective parts already
desc~bed w~h Fi~ 7. The lower end 109 of the
diaphragm fits water ~ght around the member
92. The outside annular flange 110. on the alia-

40 phragm supports the member-111 which sur-
rounds ~ and th~ member supports the portion
of the rubber which ~ around the central-mem-
ber 92. ~..

When the ram ~ running and during the ~me.
45 the momentum of the water in the drive pipe is

b~ng. overcome there Js a greater, area acted on
by the pressure in the drive pipe ar~d..expansion:
chamber to force the upperend.of the diaphragm
upward than the area acted: on by the pressure

50 in the expan~on chamber to force the lower.end
of the diaphragm downward, to,overbalanceth~
excess force acting upwardly I provide cylindri-
cal w~ghts 112, 113 and 114 and support them
by the lower end of the diaphragm. Themetal

5~ ring 115 fits on top of the fiange 116 forming a
part of membor 111 and fits under the fiange 117
which-is a part of the weight 112. The weight
112 has a recess 118 in one side through which
the flexible rubber hose 94 projects and the

60 oppos~e recess 119 is provided £o make the
w~ght symmetrical. Member 108 holds the
upper end of the w~ght 112 central by guiding
the inside surface of the lugs 120. To prevent
excess hea~ng of the water pumped by the ram

65 only the w~ght 112 ~ to be used with the ram
forcing water to a low reservoir and the weight
113 is ~o be added for ~ medium high reservoir
and the w~ght 114 is to be addedwhen the reser-
voir is high. The metal ring 115 is so made that

70 ~ wiE fit over the top of member 108 where it
may be used to support the weights by being
under the lugs 120. the recesses 118 and 119 per-
m~ the metal ~ng 115 to be entered by the fiange
117 to assemble the ~ng under the lugs 120.

75 Fig. 12, Fig. 13 and Fi~ 14 of the drawings

show the ~mples~ form of a ram constructedin
accordance with my invention. The water which
runs the ram fio~ through the horizontal drive
pipe ~24 ~hence through the elbow potion 125
and central vertical porGon-12S of the main cast, 5
ing 127 and thence on by the pe~phery of the
cut-off valve 128 out through the hole 129 to
the atmosphere. The cut-off valve~ stem 130
fits ~ery leosely in-the g~ide bearing 131 and the
current of the water in getting by the cut-off valve 10
impinges against ~the lower ~de thereof and lifts
the.valv~ Projec~ng ~pward from the center
of the ripper ~de.of th~ but-off Valve is a stem
132to which-~screwed=the hub 133 having four
impulse.blades 134 projec~ng.radially therefrom 15
against which the curren~ of the-water impinges
to rotate the cut-off:valve and algo to help lift
the valve to its closed pos~ion.against the under
side of the expan~on chamber valve 135. Inte-
gral with an~ below the expansi0~ chamber valve 20
~ a ring136 connected to the valve by the ver-
tical ribs 137, the in, de surface of the ring 136
bears ~oos~y against the outside surface 138 to
guide the valve concent~c with ~ts maMng seat
On the:upper end of casing 127. 25

To assemble the parts to the rubber diaphragm
139i first co,apse ~s upper end and place it in
the member. 140, then press the lower end of the
diaphragm ~igh~y~ oval~and put the exp~n~on "
chamber valve !35 and the threaded member 141 30
in,de, then collapse the lower end and place it in
the member 142, then push the expansion cham-
ber valve-up into its place and the threaded
member down into i~s place, then with the cut-
off valve 128 in place lower the rubberdiaphragm 35
and parts assembled thereto over the main cast-
in~ 127 and screw dbwn member 141 by rotating
member 142: then screw the hub 133 of the im-
pulse blades ~34 to the stem 132. The proper
longitudinal stretch in the rubber dlaphra.gm is 40
ascertained while the ram ~ running by rotating
the lower end of the diaphragm with a spanner
wrench hooked in one of the holes 143 in the
periphery of member 142 and measuring the water
forced to ~he reservoir through the pipe 144. 45
The upper end of the diaphragm and the expan-
sion chamber valve are free to rotate together
when the said valve is open and the sma~ twist
in the diaphragm produced by rota~ng the lower
end while the valve is Closed will untwist while 50
the valve ~ open.

The rotative force app~ed to member 142 is
transmitted to rotate-member 141 by the keys 145
on member 141 projec~ng down through the
flange 146 which formed a part of member 143. 55
For holding the rubber diaphragm the lower end
thereof has an inner fiange 147 and an outer
flange t48 and themember 141 supports the said
inner, flange a~d also supports the member 142
which supports the said outer fiang~ and the 60
upperend-of the diaphragm has an inner fiange
149 andan outer fiange 150 and the expan~on
chamber valve-135 supports the said inner flange
and this flange supports the member 140 which
supports the said outer fiange. 65

While the curren~ of the water is moving the
cut-off valve 128 in its closing direction there is
a fountain of water acing on the impulse blades
134, this fountain of water disappears du~ng
the ~me the said valve stays closed, the cut-off 70
valve opens during the time the water in the
drive pipeAs still therefore during-the opening
movement of the cut-off valve there is no water
above member 140 to act on the impulse blades
to~xetard -the valve~ opening movemenk 75
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rubber’ diaphragm ’and-the pipe having a v~ve~
said cut-off ~ve Seafin~ against s~d expan~on
chamber valv~ and means whereby said cut-off
valve preYen~s said expan~on chamber valve from
t~ing. :’ :::,:- --. ~..

2: In an hydraulib-ram, a h~low c~ind~c~
member, a rubber diaphragm forming an expan-
sio~ chamber between itself and the out.de of
the hollow cylindricalmember, ~thin round wlve

t~llingeo~muni~atio~ betweefi "the:drive pipe
andtheatmosphere~ Said fir~ va~e ~onstituting
the mating seat 0f the~econd ~a~e, -= - "

9, In an :hydraulic r~m~ a drive pip% and two
valves 0pened ~ternat~y:~t0 allow water to fiow : 5
~om ~d ~dr~e pip% o~e ~: saidvalves consti-
tuting th~ mating Seat for the other~

10. In anhydrauliO ram,a ~r~e pip% means
forming. an expansion Chamber, ~:Va~e c0n~ol-
~ng communication between the drive pipe and 10
the expan~on ChambeA and~ Second valve con-
trolling communMation between the drive-pipe

between the member and diaphragm seaGng an~ the:~tmosph~re, said:second-valve clo~ng
against-the end of said member and closed by against:a~then m0vifig with the first valve dur-

thethe valverUbberconcentricdiaph~’agm’ and~meanSwiththe member:: " ~’maintaining valv~ing opgnfng: a~ clo~ing mgVements of~sai~first 1~
3. An hydraulic~ram including a drive pipe hav-

ing a cylindrical end, a rubber diaphragm sur-
rounding said cylind~cal end forming a cham~

~ beA and a ring valv4 between the char~ber and
drive pipe seating against the end of the drive
pipe whereby when the valve, is open water is
discharged radially through an arc Of 360° from
the drive pipeinto the chambe~ ~: ~

25~ 4. In an hydraulic ram/ii~cludingR~lri~e ~ pipe,
a cut-off valve. .to stop the water from fiowing
from the d~ve pipe to~e atmosphere,~d’ means
to move the cut-off valve in. its opening direc-
tion while closed to therebF move/the water in

3~ the drive.p~pe slightly backwardly before the in-

of the d~ve pipe car~ed bY the diaphragm per-
m~ting water to be forced, into the expansion
chambe~ and a cut-off val~e also at the end ol

diaphragm, and an extra expansion chamber out-
side of the rubber diaphragm acing to pull the
diaphragm downward to overcome the momentum

45 of the water in the drive pipe and close the ex-
pan.on chamber valve after the momentum of
the water in the drive pipe has forced water into
the expansion chamber.

6. An hydraulic ram having a tubular shaped
50 rubber diaphragm, a drive pipe extending through

the lower end of the diaphragm to the upper end
thereof thereby forming an expan~on chamber
aroun~ the drive pipe a valve at the end of the
drive pipe carried by the diaphragm perm~tng

55 water to be forced into the expansion chamber,

and a cut-off valve also at the end of the drive
pipe perm~ng water to flow to the atmosphere
and then ~o~ng said end of the diaphragm, and
a weight outside of the rubber diaphragm acing

6O to pull the diaphragm downward to overcome the

momentum of the water in the drive pipe and
close the expansion chamber valve after the
momentum of the water in the drive pipe has
forced water into the expan~on chamber.

65 7. An hydraul~ ram in~uding a rubber dia-
phragm forming an outside wall of the ram, and
means whereby the water operating the ram flows
over the outside of the rubber diaphragm and
means whereby a fiow of water is caused to flow

70 over the outside of the rubber diaphragm while

the ram is not operating.
8. In an hydraulic ram, a drive pipe, means

forming an expansion chamber, a valve control-
~ng communMaton between the drive pipe and

75 the expansion chambe~ and a second valve con-

11’. I~ an hydraulic ram: a diaphragm forming
a~astapartof the Wall of an expansion cham-
be~ a drive pip~ a valv~ control~ng communi-
cation between the pipe and thdexpan~On cham: 20
ber’and no~maliY -held, closed .by the diaphragm,
and-a" geSond:valv~ -controlling cbmmuni6agion
be~wee~-t~/e ’pipe and the atmosphere.

12.- In ~n-hYdraulic ram:, g-diaphragm ~form-

ter to open ~nd closecommun~ation between the
drive: pipe:and the exP~n~on chamber:

13. In an.:HYdr~ulicram~ ~rUbber diaphragm 30
forming at--:least"a, Part of the wall of an ex-
pan.on~ chan~b~r~ a :d~i~e pipe, and a flexible

14:.Inran h~dr~ulic ~am~’a diaphragm form-.
ing~at:ieast :a’-~art ofthewall of ’an expansion
chambe~ a:d~e pipe, ~:valvg e0h~rolting com-

munication between the pipe and atmosphere
said communication b~ng through the first
valve~ members and through the diaphragm.

15. In an hydraulM ram, a diaphragm form- 45
ing at least a part of the wa~ of an expansion
chamber and having an opening therethrough,
a drive pipe having its end concentr~ with the
opening in the diaphragm, a ring valve control-
ring communication between the pipe and the ex- 50
pan,on chamber and seating against the end of
the drive pipe, and a second valve control~ng
communica~on between the pipe and the atmos-
pher~ said second valve seating against the first
valve to close communication between the pipe 55
and atmosphere.

16. In an hydraulM ram, a diaphragm form-
ing at least a part of the wall of an expansion
chamber, a drive pipe, and a valve control~ng
communication between the pipe and expansion 60
chamber, said valve sea~ng against an end of the
drive pipe when in closed po~on and b~ng con-
stan~y urged to said closed position by the dia-
phragm.

17. In an hydraulM ram, a rubber diaphragm 65
forming at least a part of the wall of an expan-
sion chamber, a drive pipe, a valve controlling
communication between the pipe and expansion
chamber, and means to cause wa~er to flow from
the drive pipe to and over the exterior surface 70
of the rubber diaphragm which would otherw~e
be in contact w~h the atmosphere.

18. In an hydraulic ram, a rubber diaphragm
forming at least a part of the wall of an expan-
sion chamber, a drive pip% a valve controlling 75



communication between thep~l~e~and~expan~on perature of thewater caused to flow over the said
chamber~ andmeans effecGveafter-the ramstops out~desurfac~
operating to cause the water which would nor- 23.~In an hydraul~-ram~ a.rubber diaphragm
mally operate the ram-~.to~flow to-and over the forming at least a part of;the ~aH of an expan-

5 exte~or surface of the diaphragm. Non chamber, a dr~e pip~ a valve con~olling 5
19. In an.hydraul~ ram including arubber dia- communication betwee~the dr~e pipe and cham-

phragm formin~ at least a pa~t of the wallof an her and ~osed by pre~dre o~ the diaphragm
expansion chamber~ a dr~epipe, a valve contro~ thereagain~, and manu~ means operable to vary

~ng communicaGon between the pipe and expan- the pressure exerting ~force -of the diaphragm10 toN°nits closedchamber,l~:~sitionS~d valve beingbg the d~aphragm,- and meansc°nst~ntiy urged
agNn~24. IntheanValve’hydraul~ rare, a drive pipe, a rub- 10

for ~maintaining the action of the diaphragm to her diaphragm having spaced ends and surround-
urge the valve-to closed position after.a: !~erma- ing _the drive pipe to form an expan~on chamber
nent set has occured in the rubber thereof, between ~s~ and the dr~e pipe, a valve between

15 20. In an h~drau!icFam,_a’ diaphragm form- the d~ve pipe and expansion chamber, a member 15
ing at least a part of the way of an expansion Surrounding said diaphragm and forming a sec-
chamber, a d~ve pip~_ and a va~e contro~ing ond expan~on chamber between i~elf and the
communiction between :the pipe and expan~on diaphragm and communica~ng with the first
chamber and constantly urged to closed posi~on chamber said member having an annular flange

20 by the diaphragm. ~ ~ ~ ~ _ in contact with.the out.de surface of said dia- 20
21. In an hydraulic~ram,~ a rubber-~di/~phragm phragm at a ~cat~n intermediate the ends

forming at ~ast a part of the wall: o~an~ expan- thereoL
sion chamber, ~ dr~ve. P!P¢~ a valve~on~rolling 25. An hydraul~ ram having a water cham-
communication between the. . ~Pipe-and expansion bet, one~ide of whichis formed by a rubber alia-

25 chambeL said valve being constantly urged tO phragm..to ~ermit .wate~ to be forced in said 25
i~ closed posit~n by the diaphragm, and ~pring Chamber fa~er than the water ~aves s~d cham-
means reinforcing the action of the diaphragm in beL means h~ding the rubber diaphragm corn-
urging the valve to its ~osed po~on, p~sing an enlargement ~ one end thereof form-

22. In an hydraul~ ram, means ~having an ing ironer and outer shoulders, a member sup-

30 ~eUrtS/~ed~V~a~p~ve~w..n~neSi~Xnp~o~ por~ngp°r~ng th~;dthethesh°ulders’shoulder, saidsecondand~membersUP’member S0

chamber and dr~e pip~...p~rmi~ting.water to be b~ng supported by the first membem
forced into the expansion chamb~, a~second ~ ~6. In.an hydraulic ram, a rubber diaphragm
valve Control~ng an intermittent flowof water forming atleast apart of the wall of an expan-

35 ~t~v~wdr~Pis~d~ctho~mal~sa~erm.~

commuhicationsion chamber, a dr~ebetweenPiP~the pipea valVeandCon~ollingexpans~n 35

in closed portion to Cause water ~hich would chamber, and m~ans tolcause water to flow to and
otherwise flow through the drive pipe tofiow over over the exter~r surface o~ the rubber diaphragm

the outside surface of Said first-means to main- which would otherw~ebe in contact with the at-
40 tain the temperature of the water in the- expan- mospherm 40

sion chamber sub~antiaiiy equai,to ~he tern- DORSEY F, ASBURY.
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7 Claim~ (CI. 103--5)

This invention r~ates to an hydraulic ram ap- couphngs 26 and 27, bo~ed at 28 to the bottom
paratus and it aims to provide a novel mocha- wall of reservoir 10 in a leak-proof manner, in
nism adap~ng a ram to a wider range Of useful- line with an opening 29 therethrough. Connect-
hess, increasing the efficiency of the ram and ed to the section 27, is a cylindrical screen ~0

5 generally providing a more compact organiza- carrying a screw-threaded stud ~l to which a ~
Mon. boll ~2 is detachably screwed or otherwise fas-

The more specific objects ~nd advantages will tened.
in part be pointed out and otherwise become ap- The ram is shown at ~ and con~sts of a body
parent from a consideration of the description sec~on ~4, head section ~§ bolted thereto as at

10 following taken in connection with accompany- $~ in a leak-proof manner, and a base section $7 10
ing drawings fllustraMng an operative embodi- bolted to the body section as at $0, in a leak-
mont. proof manner, which bolts ~8 secure a flexible

In said drawings:-- diaphragm 39 in placm BoRs ~6 secure a spider
Figure 1 is a view of the improved apparatus ~0 in place. :

1~ in side elevation; Water flowing through conduit ~’ is.adapted 15
Figure 2 is an enlarged eleva~on of the ram to enter the body sec~en ~4 through a drive or

taken at a right angle to Figure 1; supply pipe ~ I connected thereto and screwed to
Figure 3 is a vertical sectional view taken on that section as at ~. The receiving chamber o~

the line 3--3 of Figure 2; the body ~4 is de~gnated ~ and has therein ver-
2~ Figure 4 is a ver~cal sec~onal view taken on ~cally alined or opposed check valve ~ and ob- 20

the ~ne ~--~ of Figure 1; struction valve ~9, said valves respectively, co-
Figure 5 is a horizontal sectional view taken acting with seats in passages ~6 and ~7. Passage

on the line ~--~ Of Figure 2; and ~ leads to the head $§ which primarily forms a
Figure 6 is a ho~zontal sectional view taken on compression chamber ~. Valve ~ is normally

25 the line 6--6 of Figure 4. in closed posi~on and urged to its seat through 25
Referring specifically to the drawings, ~0 des- the expan~on of a coil springS0 engaging the

ignates a tank or reservoir for containing a liquid same and the spider ~0 and the valve being guid-
mate~al adapted to be sprayed, for instance a ed in movement by a stem ~0 thereon pas~ng
lime and water solution. Such solution is with- loos~y through said spider ~. Passage 47 com-

30 drawn through an outlet means I ~, pipe or con- municates with the low pressure chamber ~l in 30
duit 12, a pipe or conduit ]3 located at the suc- the lower part of the valve body or cage 3~, and
~on end of a centrifugal pump ~, the impeller the pipe I$ is screw-threaded to suc~ body 0r
of which is rotated by a shaft I~ suitably jour- cage ~ as at §~ in communication with the
haled as at 16 and driven by any suitable prime chamber § L

35 mover at ~. AH of the parts are preferably Normally valve ~§ is in open pos~ion, raised 35
mounted on a common support lB. The outlet from its seat. The valve ~ has a stem’ ~ de-
or discharge pipe from the centrifugal pump ~4 pending through the .diaphragm ~9 and base ~7,
is shown at 15’ leading to p4pe ~ herinafter being secured in a water-tight manner as at ~
described, and which ~ischarge pipe has a cut to the diaphragm. Below the base 37, stem 53

40 off valve ~9 t~erein, is screw-threaded to a cross bar ~ which is 40
Pipe 15’ has a branch 20 leading to the reser- curved upwardly under adjustable spring ten-

voir ~ ~ which is equipped with a cut off valve 2 ~. ~on, as by means of coil springs ~6 cormected
In the pipe 12 a cut off valve ~’ is provided thereto and in turn connected to chains ~7, and

which may be closed when de,red, to enable whose Hnks are selectively attachable to hooks
45 replen~hing of water in the reservoir through an ~8 secured in place by certain of the bolts ~, 45

irflet nozzle 22 of a hose 23 connected to a pipe The water which enters the compres~on cham-
2~ communicating with the pipe 12 and which ber ~, is led therefrom through a suitable con-
contains a normally closed check valve 2~, ca- duit ~0 to any suitable place of use.
pabte of b~ng opened by upward sucGon to on- Referring now more parGcularly to the oper-

5O able the water to pass the same into the pipe ~2, ation of the ram ~, the water flows thereto 5O
pipe ~, pump l~, pipe ~5 and pipe 20 into the through the pipe 4~ from pipe I~’ so that it will
reservoir ! 0 when the valve 2 ! is opened. When enter the chamber ~ under considerable veloc~y.
valve 2~ is opened, valve ~ will be closed and Such water will flow downward past valve ~9
vice versa, through passage ~7 into pipe I$. When the flow

--o~ Said inlet means ~ I compMses outer a~d inner of such water is sufficiently great, said obstrucGon 55



valve 45 will be forced downward, that is ~osed,
overcoming the reliance, offered by the coil
sp~ng 56. When said valve 46 seats, the column
of flowing water possesses enough kineGc energy

5 to force a por~on of the water upwardly pa~ the
check valve 44 and into the compression chamber
48. This produces a ramming effect and upon
completion thereof there is a back surge of the
water in the supply pipe 4~ conduit I~ which is

10 connected thereto, which permits’the springs 56
to raise the valve 45 from its seat. The flow of
the water ag~n beans through the ram at pipe
41, until the process described is repeate~ The
chins 57 as described enable the springs to be

15 secured with the de,red ten~on. The water un-
der pressure in the Compres~on tank 48 is led to
the desired place through theoutletpipe 59. Dur-
ing the opera,on the flexible diaphragm $9makes
the valve 45 and ~em 5~ to re~procate fre~y

20 without leakage of water under the ram.
The po~Gon of the check valve 44 and ob-

structing valve 45 and their arrangement to open
and ~ose together pro~des means whereby the
ramming effect of the Hquid is both downward

25 and upward on the ram unit ~multaneously. As
a result the effi~ency is increased in the oper-
ation of the ram through reduction in vibration
and friction.

The purpose of tank ~8 in the combination is
30 to contain a supply of Mquid as of spray mate~,

to be sprayed out under high pressur~ and ~so
to cause the materi~ to be continuously a~tated
by the back surge of the Hquid through pipes 4],
|5’, ! ], and 12 and directed laterally by part ~2.

35: Referring to the operation of the: apparatus as
a wh~e, p~me mover ~ 7 through the shaft ~ 5
rotates the impeller in the cen~ug~ pump ~4.
The Mquid thus set to flowing through the condu~
or drive pipe 4! enters the ram and forces ob-

40 struc~on valve 45 to its seak The kinet~ energy
which the column of Hquid possesses now forces
a porGon of the Hquid past the valve 4~ and into
the compres~on chamber 46. Upon completing
the ramming effec~ there is a back surge of the

45 Mquid tln’ough the pipes 4], 15’, and 12 and into
the reserver or tank ~ through the inlet means
]l. The sur~ng Hquid is d~ected ag~n~ the
bottom of the tank through contact :with the
inter~r wall of the bell $2 and forced to move

50 lateraH~ serving to a~tate the Mquid so as to
keep the mixture thoroughly stirred, as in the case
of Hme in water as previou~y referred to. Upon
completion of the back surge, the impeller pump
]4 ag~n imparts a rapid flow through the dr~e

55 pipe 4! and valve 45 is ag~n forced to its seat
and the result previously desc~bed repeat~ mak~
ing it pos~ble to obtain con~derable Hquid from
the compression chamber under high pressure,
the ram opera,rig en~rely automatically to effect

60 such resulk
Said pump 14 conGnu~ly maintains a head of

liquid which causes the Hquid to c~cuiate through
the pipes ~5’ and 4! so long as valve 45 is open.
When the v~o~ty of this ~rculaMon becomes

65 great enough, valve ~5 is carried to its seat, or
closed. When the rapidly moving column of Hq-
uid is brought to a ~op very quickl~ as is the
case, even though a porGon of the Mquid enters
the compression chamber, there is sufficient pres-

7O sure on that part of the column of ~quid nearest
the ram and enteMng it to cause ~ ~o s~gh~y
decrease in volume. When the force of the b~w
is spent the porGon of the ~quid which has been
compre~ed to a smaller volume now expands but

75 the rapidity of the expan~on and ~asG~ty of

~os~o~7
~e H~d causes ~ Hquid to exp~d to a v~-
ume greater than ~e norm~ v~ume of the ~q-
uid; ~s it can be se~ ~at a small porGon ~
the Mquid WIll be forced ~c~ard ~u~ ~e
~ v~y quic~ Now since the Hquid h~ ~
e~d to a ~me ~ich is ~e~ ~ nor-
m~. it will ag~n con~a~. ~s time a vac~m
will be created in conduit 4! and valve 45 ~11
be ~erked open, and ~i~ will be~n aga~
~ough ~e endl~s ~n~h ~ is ~own that 10
M~ds are elastic a~ ~ great ~s~e on l~-
uids reduces the v~ume ~ ~ exN~n the
p~m~ of how a vac~m can occur in t~
~pe which ~e pump is ~mpMng to keep ~d,
the contraction of ~e H~d occurs so very rap- 15
~y that ~ ~ occurs in s~te ~ t~ ac-
tion of the ~ ~ese back surges can be felt

’ by ~a~ng ~e hand near ~e end of ~pe ] 2 ~fle
the unit is operaMng.

Pump ]~ sucks ~r~ ~pe ]2 o~y one Gme 20
each stroke. There may be ~me ~l~i~ Of
the Hquid in and out but o~y one real sucGon
t~es ~ace each strok~ When valve 45 closes
and a p~Mon of ~e Hquid e~ers the ~-
~ ~a~ if ~pe ~2 were closed so as not to 2~
admit more Mquid there wouid be a ~um in ~
~n~ 4~ ~ose vol~e wouid be exacMy eq~l
~ ~e ~me ~ the ~uid ~ entered the com-
~ ~am~r, but since it is open ~d con-
nected to a s~y ~ Hquid the H~M ~11 ru~ 30
in. This s~ ~ the Hquid ~h ~pe 12 is
very easy to feel ~ ~a~ng the hand near the
~d of ~ ~pe. ~ fact ~e acG~ is so po~ve
~ ~ere is danger of hurMng the h~d if it is
~ over the end of a large suc~on pipe while the 35
m~hine is opera,rig,

It will be re~ed that by reason of the inven-
Go~ ~ ~~ ram ~ ~m~ned w~h a ~en
imp~ pu~ to form a ~m~ng unit ~ich is
at the ~me ~me or ~o~y a ~w ~ 4~
~rge v~u~ p~ and a high p~u~ sm~l~
vo~me p~p. This co~n is very usef~,
f~ in~anc~ on a power s~ing unit in con-
necGon with ~h it has been ~d: ~s
ar~n~ment p~m~s the sup~y tank or ~s~v~r 45
! 8 to be ~y ~ed ~ ~ ~ ~w ~-
sure. ~ will be reaMzed ~at ~e in~i~ ~o-
vides for ~e loca~on of ~e ~phra~ ~ the
ram so as not to be s~j~d ~ the high p~ure
of ~e ~d ha~. The i~n also elim- 50
in~ ~e water h~ng due ~ separaGon of
an o~u~ing valve ~d check v~ve ~t~

Var~us changes m~ be ~ to ~d
they f~l wi~in the s~t and scope of ~e in-
~n. 55

I clam ~ my inven~on:
1. A ~aui~ ram, a bo~ ha~ng a ~amber

to recede fluid and a compre~ion ~amb~, a
check valve norm~y cutti~ off sup~y fluid
through the body to said cham~r, ~ o~ucN 60
ing valve b~ow said che~ valve di~os~ in
open po~on when the ch~k valve is c~se~
the arrangement of s~d. ~ves ca~ing ~e ram-
ruing effect of ~e liquid ~ ~ bo~ downward
and upward ~mu~an~usl~ a ~amber, ~e en- 65
~ance to which is co~r~ ~ s~d obst~cting
va~e, a dia~ra~ to which said valve is con-
nected arranged out of the ~ pressure zone of
the Mquid ha~er, and m~ns ur~ng openi~
of the objecting vaive. 70

2. A ~a~ic ram accor~ to ~aim 1
wherein ~e la~ menGon~ means h~ ~Mng
~tion.

3. A ~a~ic ram, a ~ ha~ng a c~mber
to rec~ve fluid and a compre~ion chamber, a ~5
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check vaive norma~y cutting off supply fluid
through the body to said chambeL an obstructing
valve b~ow said check vaive disposed in open
po~on when the check valve is ~ose~l, the ar-

5 rangement of said vaives causing the ramming
effect of the ~quid to be both downward and up-
ward ~multaneously, a chamber, the entrance
to which ~ controlled by said obstructing vaive,
a diaphragm to which said valve is connected

10 arranged out of the high pressure zone of the
~quid hammer, and means urging opening of
the obstructing vaive composing a bar remov-
able with said diaphragm and obstruc~ng vaive,
contractile spring means connected to the bar,

15 chain means connected to the spring mean~ and
hook means on the ram engageable s~ec~v~y by
links of said chain means.

4. A hydraulic ram, a body ha~ng a chamber
to rec~ve fluid and a compres~on chambe~ a

20 check valve normally cutting off supply fluid
through the body to said chamber, an obstruct-
ing vaive b~ow said check vaive disposed in open
position when the check vaive is ~osed, the ar-
rangement of said vaives causing the ramming

25 effect of the ~quid to be both downward and up-
ward simu~ancously, a chamber, the entrance to
which is con~led by said ob~ructing valv~ a
diaphragm to which said vaive is cormected ar-
ranged out of the high pressure zone of the

30 ~quid hammer, means urging opening of the
obstructing valve, and means whereby the last
mentioned means may be adjured to vary the
resistance offered to the ~quid flow past the obo
struc~ng vaive.

35 5. A hydraui~ ram, a body having a chamber
to receive fluid and a compression chambeL a
check valve normally cutting off sup~y fluid
through the body to said chamber, an obstruct-
ing valve below said check vaive disposed in open

40 posit~n when the check vaive is ~ose~ the ar-
rangement of said vaives cau~ng the ramming
effect of the ~quid to be both downward and
upward ~multaneeusly, an impeller pump means
for fluid independently of that to operate the

45 ram having a l~iPe in communication with the
ram b~ow the obstruc~ng vaive, and means for

3
securing said obstructing vaive ~osed again~ i~
seat so that the impeller’ pump may operate
witho~t pas~ng hquid through the ram.

6. A hydraulic ram, a body ha~ng a chamber
to rec~ve fluid and a compr~sion chamber, a 5
check vaive normally cutting off supp~ fluid
through the body to said chamber, an obstruct-
ing valve b~ow said check valve ~sposed in open
portion when the check valve is ~ose~ the ar-
rangement of said valves cau~ng the ramming 10
effect of the hquid to be both downward and up-
ward ~multaneousl~ an impeller pump means
for fluid independently of that to operate the
ram having a pipe in communication with the
ram below the obstruoting valv~ means for se- 15
curing said obstruc~ng vaive closed again~ its
seat so that the impeller pump may operate with-
out passing Hquid through the ram, a reservoir
with which said ~pe is connected to rec~ve i~
Hquid suppl~ a coup~ng securing the pipe to the 20
reservoir, a strainer ~ng from the couplin~ and
a bell suppor~d by the ~rainer for the purpose
specifie&

7. A hydra~ ram, a body ha~ng a chan~ber
to rec~ve flsd and a compression chamber, a 25
check vaive normally cutting off supp~ fluid
through the body to said chamber, an obstructing
valve b~ow said check vaive disposed in open
position when the check vaive is closed, the ar-
rangement of said vaives causing the ramming 30
effect of the Hquid to be both downward and up-
ward simultaneousl~ an impeller pump means
for fluid independently ot that to operate the
ram ha~ng a pipe in communication with the
ram b~ow the obs~ucting vaive, means foe se- 35
curing s~d obstructing vaive closed again~ its
seat so that the impeller pump may operate with-
out pas~ng Hquid through the ram, said im-
peHer pump ha~ng a valve checked pipe in re-
turn communication with the reservoir, a valve 40
inl~ ~pe in communication with the impeller
pump between the same and reservoiL and a
cut off vaive in the condor between the reservo~
and said last mentioned vaive pipe.

4~
JOHN P, WATSON,
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Jan patent in that upon the valve moving from
~osed to open position it would drop by gravity,
subjecting the entre structure to considerable
shock. In view of thi~ ~ was found necessary to

~ reconstruct the rams of the type show~ in said
applicant’s patent to include mechan~al means
for cushioning the valve upon its movement from
~osed to open position. This could be accom-
plished in rams of the type shown in applicant’s

10 paten~ but it could not be accomplished in rams
of the type shown in the ~bove-noted Italian pat-
en% for, due to the arrangement of the ram of
the latter paten% mechanical means could not be
fitted between the air chamber and the valve.

15 The object of the present inven~on is ~o pro-
vide a ram of the type wher~n the air chamber
and impulse valve or connector are arranged in
ver~cal alignment and wherein the impulse
valve always operates in a ~quld medium, which

20 medium provides cushioning means for the valve.
A s~ll further object is to provide a ram of the

aforementioned type wherein the valve is so sus-
pended as to have substantially no frictional con-
tact with any of the other parts of the ram, thus

25 obtaining free and easy operation and also per-
miring ready adjustment of the stroke of the
valve.

A still further object is to provide a ram of the
above-indicated type which is excretory simple

~0 and inexpensive to manufacture in that there is
~ttle or no machining of the parts and which is
particularly efficient in the results obtained in
that the wastage of water is reduced to a
minimum.

3~ Other objects will be in part obvious and in
part pointed out more in detail her~naften

The inven~on abcordingly con~sts in the fea-
tures of construction, combina~on of ~ement~
and arrangement of parts which will be exem-
plified in the construc~on hereafter s~t forth and
the scope of the application of which wiB be in-
dicated in the appended claima

In the accompanying drawing:
Figure 1 is a ~de view of a ram embodying the

inven~on her~n;
Fi~ 2 is a top view of the ram shown in Fig, 1;
Fi~ 3 is a ver~cal section ~aken on the ~ne

~--~ of Fi~ ~ and with the connector or impulse
valve in open po~on;

Fig. 4 is a view Zaken on the line ~--4 of Fig.
3; and

Fig. 5 ~s a view similar to F~ 3 with the ~m-
pulse valve or connector in closed po~on.

Referring to the drawing, th~ ram composes
generally ~n air chamber A ver~cally spaced

4O

45

5O

55

The present invention relates to hydrauhc
rams and more particularly to a ram wher~n the
flow of water is periodica~y directed into the air
chamber through a connector or impulse valve
intermittently operated by the flow of water, and
is a continua~on-in-part of applica~on, Serial
No. 365~2~ fried November 14, 194~

So far as applicant is awar~ the only ram of
the above~ndicated type which has heretofore
been suggested is that shown in the Italian Pat-
ent 1~ 177 of 186~ HoweveL due to the con-
struction of the impulse valve or connector shown
in that paten~ a ram constructed in accordance
with the showing therein would be inopera~ve
due to the fact that the valve is of cylindrical type
and is slidably mounted in a cylinder ~vithout ~uf-
ficient area being provided to lift the valve upon
the water coming in contact therewRh. Appar-
ently in an effort to overcome this objec~onable
feature the Itahan patent suggests the use of a
Venturi tube connected to the intake of the ram
in order to obtain sufficient pressure to lift the
valve. The use of a Venturi tube not only in-
creases the cost of the ram, but, in addition, ne-
cess~ates the construction of a ram for each set
of conditions in order to obtain the veIo~es for
which the Venturi tube was deigned. Because
of the, ~ would be necessary to deign each in-
dividual ram to meet the particular set of condi-
~ons at the point of installation.

Assuming, however, that the ram could be made
operative in the sense that the impulse valve
could be moved from open to closed po~on, it
would further be subjected to the fault that upon
the kickback the valve would fail by gravRy be-
tween its closed and open posi~ons without any
means whatsoever to cushion the shock thereof,
and thus in a short ~me the valve, if not the en-
tre ram, due to this constant hammering would
be rendered inoperative. MoreoveL as the valve
is s~dably mounted in a cyhnder, it necessitates
the accurate manufacture of these parts, which,
even when accurately manufactured, offer con-
siderable fric~onal resistance to movement and
greasy increase the wear.

Applicant is also aware of the fact that rams
have been shown wherein the impulse valve is
operated b~ a flow of water direc~y contacting
the lower face thereof and wherein the impulse
valve is so constructed that there is substantially
no fMctional re,stance offered to the ~f~ng of
the valve. Such a type of ram is shown in appli-
cant% United States Patent Nm 84~402 issued in
190~. However, this type of ram was also sub-
~ected to the faults of the ram shown in,he Ital-

/~addam, Conn.
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from a base B in ~vhich there ~ located a cylin-
drical impact chamber C connecting to a dr~e
~pe inlet D, and a connector E for intermittently
interconnecting the impact ,chamber C wRh the
air chamber A.

I~ere specifica~ the air chamber A comprises
a dome-shaped member ! 0 secured to a ho~zon~
tal base plate | 2 in any suitable manne~ such
as by the b~ ~4. Cen~]y of the base plate
there ~ prodded an inlet ~ for the admission
of water and air into the air chamber. Concen-
~ with in~t ~ ~ and positioned in the air cham-
ber ~ a valve seat 22 adapted to cooperate w~h
an automat~a~y operated opening and ~o~ng
inlet valve f$. The valve ~ ~ in the shape of a
disk and may be made of any sv2table flexible
material secured in portion by a stud 29 extend-
ing through an opening in the center of the valve
and threaded into a crossbar 23 car~ed by the
valve seat 22. To reduce wear on the valve ~8,
there may be poisoned b~ween the head of the
stud ~ and the valve a concave member 2~,
thereby prodding a smooth surface ag~n~
wh~h the valve will contact when flexed to open
po~Mon. To compl~e the a~ chambe~ there
~ fu~her prodded a d~charge opening 2~ lo-
cated in the base plate |2 and into which there
~ connected a discharge pipe 25, which pipe will
lead to the point at which the water ~ to be
d~ered.

~eferring now to the base B, it comprises a
casing 3~ and a top plate ~ secured to the cast-
ing as by studs 49; these studs ~so carrying on
their upper ends the base plate ~ of the a~
chamber A, thus ver~c~ly spa~ng the latter
above the base B. The casting ~9 fu~her in-
dudes an enlarged cy~ndr~al por~on ~3 arranged
in axial alignment with the air chamber inlet
~, which potion, together w~h the top plate,
forms the c~indr~al impact chamber C. As in-
dicated, the top plate ~ has a central opening
con~itu~ng a discharge ou~et 3~ from the im-
pact chamber, and the base of the chamber has
an inlet opening ~; these openings being aa--
ranged in axial a~gnment wRh the a~ chamber
opening | ~. Beneath the impact chamber C the
casMng ~ ~ formed to pro~de the d~ve pipe
inlet D which includes a potion 3~ which, in
effec~ is substantially a continuation of the drive
pipe, and a baffle ~ for d~ec~ng the flow of the
water upwardly and into the impact chamber.
W~h this con~ruc~on, it will be seen that the
fn~t opening ~9 of the impact chamber connects
to the drive pipe at a point of greatest foot f~l,
for reasons hereinafter made apparent.

~efer~ng now to the connector E, R compr~es
a tubular member 42 cf s~gh~y smear diameter
than the impact chamber ou~et 3~, and ~ of
such length that when ~s upper end engages the
~r chamber base plate ~s lower end pr~ects into
the impact chambem The lower end of the mem5
bet ~2 further car~es a flange 4~ of greater di-
am~er than both the inlet and curet of the
impa~ chamber ~; this flange ha~ng ~s upper
face covered w~h .any su~able type of packing
material to provide a valve face g~ adapted to
engage the under face of the top plate ~, which
face func~ons as a valve seat ~9. At ~s upper
end the tubular member terminates fn a val~e
face 4~ adapted to close on a su~ab~ valve seat
4~ ~o formed of a suitable packing mater~l
prodded in the base plate |2 of the air chamber
concen~ally with the opening | ~.

faceWit~h4 engaget sh~ c°n~ructi°nt ’he v~ve seat ~w ~,hen tht eheUppel rower valvv Calve
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face 48 engaes the ~alve seat 50, thus ~mul-
taneou~y ~o~ng the curet ~8 from the impact
chamber and direc~y connecting the air cham-
ber inlet ~ to the impact chamber. It ~dH also

5 be noted that inasmuch as the valve face ~8 and
valve seat ~ are made from mate~al which has
a certain degree of residency, accurate machin-
ing of the coopera~ng engaging parts is not re-
quired as re~l~nt material will, under pressure,

10 provide a water-~ght seal.
In order to assure proper alignment of the con-

nector D with the air chamber inlek the con-
nector carries a guide plate ~2 secured to the
tubular member 42 intermediate cf the air chain-

15 ber and the base. The guide plate ~2 includes
diametrically opposed arms ~3, each of which is
provided w~h a ver~cal opening 5~ for slidab]y
moun~ng the guide plate on a pair of ~uds ~
depending from the base plate of the air cham-

20 her. The studs ~ are threaded at their lower
cnd, whereby the securing nuts 51 m~y be r~sed
cr lowered, thereby ~ngt~eni~g cr shortening
the stroke of the connector.

With the ram so constructed, upon ~s being

25 connected to a source of water supply the water
wi~ initially fill the impact chamber C and the
connector E and overflow both through the im-
pact chamber outlet ~8 and out of the top of the
connectom As the v~ocity of the water increases,

30 the connector will be moved towards ~osed por-
tion. Inasmuch as the connector is fre~y sus-
pended, there ~ no f~c~on to be overcom~ thus
greasy reducing the force required to move the
connector to closed po~on. As the connectoz

35 ~ses, the ~earance between the valve face 48 and
seat ~g and valve face 44 and seat 4~ wiH be re-
duced, but un~l ~ctual contact is mad~ water
will flow between the respec~ve valve ~aces and
seats, thus cushioning them and reducing the

~0 shock occurring upon thg ~osing of the con-
necto~

When the cmmector has reached ~osed po~-
~on, the water flowing through the connector w~l
then force open the valve 18 (see Fig. 5) and the

45 water will flow direcEy into the air chamber.
Th~ flow w~l con~nue until the air in the cham-
ber ~s compressed to a point where ~ equal~es
the footfall, whereupon the flow will be suddenly
checked and a reac~on or kickback will result.

50 When the water is d~ven back by the kick-
back, the valve |~ will automa~cally close, and
~kew~e the force acting to maintain the con-
nector closed will be r~ease~ When th~ ~orce
is r~eased, the connector wi~ be free to drop to

-.~-~ open posRion. Itoweve~ in the ram dis~ose~
the lower end of the connector will always move
through a liquid medium which acts as a cushion,
thus assuring a smooth and easy opera,on and
~iminating the necesgty of the provi~on of any

60 mechanical parts for absorbing the shock resuR-
ing from the falling of lhe valve.

To obtain the aforeindicated cushioning e~ect,
~ is necessary that the level of the water in the
impact chamber always be maintained so that

65 the lower end of the connector always moves
lhxough a Hquid medium. This resu~ ~ obtained
in the present construc~on by cor~ating the ~ze
of the impact chamber, drive pipe, and connec-
tor whereby any water driven from the impact

70 chamber into the ch%e pipe inlet will be sub-
stantiaHy equa.l~ed by water d~ven from the con-
nector into the impact chamber. To obtain the,
the connector ~ made of such s~e that when a

7~ nectok riCkbaCkw~lCCurb Se driveth ne watei rntoC°ntainet dhe impa~tn the’C°nc "hamber
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and thus rep~1~sh any ~water dr~en from the
impact chamber into the drive pip~~ However,
to assure the m~ntaining of a high enough lev~
the impact chamber is made of such size that
thechamberf~l °fup0nthe levelthe displacement°f water withinof theanyimpaCtg~en ~

volume ther~n will be sub~antially less than
the f~l wRhin the dr~e pipe and connector upon
the ~s~acement of an equivalent v~ume.

the~°driveaeC°mpliShp~e andtheoff°regNn~the comuector D arethe diameterSmade°f 1~.

sub~an~ally equivMent, whereas the ~ameter
of the impa~ chamber is at least one and one-
half t~nes that of the d~ve pipe. In other word~
the ~amete~ of the drive pipe, connector, and 15
impact chamber will bear a ratio of~ub~an-
~ally 1:1:t.5. Obviously, inasmuch as the area
of a circle increases as the square of the radius,
it will be seen that the capacRy of the impact

chambergreater than~ anYthatgiVenof either~anetheWflldNvebe sub~antiallyp~e or the ~0

connector in any given plane.
For examp]~ in actu~ practice a ram which

has been built to be treed with a tw~ve inch dr~e
pipe has an impact chamber of twenty and one-
quarter inche~ whereas the connector has a ten 25
inch diam~er. ~1~e maximum ~roke of this type
of ram is approximat~y one-h~f of the d~ve
pipe ~ameter--namely, six inche~ Therefore,
the depth of the impact chamber must be ~ight-
ly greater than this ~x inches in order to pre-
vent the flange ~$ from seaGng on the bottom
of the flnpa~ chamber when the connector ~ in
~we~ posR~n. The over~l length of the con-

nect°rwhen aiSmaximumaPpr°ximat~YstroketW~veis ut~Ne~inche~sLxWherebyinches ~

of the connector will be immersed at the bottom
of the ~rokm

With a ram utiliMng a tw~ve inch drive pipe,
under actual operating con~t~ns the kickback 40
or drop in water is found to be approximately
four inche~ As a resui~ when the water ~ driven
back four inches wRhin the dr~e p~e irflet, the
fall of water within the impact chamber will
only be about one-quarter as much, or one inch. 4~
~oweve~ as the water entering the impact cham-
ber ~om the connector equalizes that ~a~ng the "
impact chamber and ending the dr~e pipe, the
impact chamber will at all times rem~n sub-
~antially filed, whereby the lower end of the 50
impact valve or connector will operate in a Hquid
med~m. In this wa~ the connector in effect
floats between open and closed posR~n~ and a
r~atively small force is required to operate it.
Moreover, inasmuch as the dr~e pipe connects 55
to the impact chamber inlet at the point of maxN
mum fall of the dr~e pipe, there is no head of
water to be overcome following the reacMon of
the kickback, and rapid floo~ng of the impact
chamber and connector will ~most in~antane- 60
ously f~low.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the
ram operates with maximum efficiency and with
substantially litGe loss of watem Moreove~ in-
asmuch as the impact valve operates in a liquid 65
medium, the ram is subjected to sub~anti~ no
shock either on its ~osing or opening movements.

It will ~so be seen that inasmuch as the means
for suspending the impact v~ve are located be-
tween the air chamber and the base of the ram, 70
the stroke of the connector may be readily
changed to compensate for its speed of opera-
Go~ which compensation may be necessary due
to changes in con~Mons following the installa-
tion of the ram. 7~

3
As many changes could be made in the above

congruction and many apparenGy wid~y ~ffe~
ent embo~ments ~ th~ invention ~d be made
without deparGng ~om the scope thereoL~ it is

intendedd~c~ntha~ ~lor shownma~erin the accompan~ngc°ntained in the draw_above
ing sh~l be int~pr~ed as ~us~e and not
in a Mmiting sense.

~ is ~so to be understood that the languageusedal1 ofinthethegenericf°ll°wingandCl~mSspeNficis intended~u~st°~c°verthe

~vent~n her~n described and ~1 ~ements
of the scope of the invention wh~h, as a m~t~
of languag~ might be s~d to fall th~eb~w~

I cl~m as my invention:
1. A hydraulic ram of the charac~r described

including an air chamber ha~ng a normally
closed inlet an impact chamb~ spaced beneath
said a~ chamber and ha~ng an inlet and an

°u~etNr chamberarrangediuie~inaVertiCalconnectoraligrmaentinNu~ngW~ha tubu_the

lar por~on ex~nding through said outer and
having a v~ve seat on its lower end poisoned
in s~d impa~ chambe~ s~d connector b~ng
movab~ by wafer flowing through said impact
chamber to a po~on where it connects s~d a~
chamb~ to s~d impa~ chamb~ and closes said
impa~ chamber out.t, the ~ameter of said im-
pact charnb~ bang sub~antially gre~ than
s~d connector tub~ar p~on, and the ~ameter
~ s~d impact chamb~ inl~ b~ng substantially
the same as said tubnlar portion, whereby upon
a reac~on following the ~osing ~ the connector
the water dr~en ~om the connector into the

impaCtw~er drivenChamberfrom the impactwill sub~an~allYchamberequalizethroughthe

said impact chamb~ out~
2. A hydraui~ ram of the charact~ d~ed

inching an Mr chamber having a n~m~
clued inlet, an impa~ chamber spaced beneath
the air chamber and having an inlet and an
o~let arranged in veA~A alignment wRh the
a~ chamber i~et, a tub~ar conne~or for inter-
mittently connecting said impact chamber to said
a~ chambe~ means between s~d air chamb~
and impact chamb~ for suspending s~d tubular
connector whereby the lower end ~ s~d connec-
tor is poisoned wRhin that impact chambe~ a
v~ve potion carried on the lower end of said
tub~ar conne~o~ said tubular connector being
so suspended th~ it does not have any contact
w~h said impact chamber except when in con-
n~ting p~ition when said v~ve face ~oses s~d
impact chamber out.t, a drive p~e inlet con-
nected to s~d impa~ chamber inlet, said drive
pipe iuiet being of sub~anti~ lesser ~ameter
than s~d impa~ chamben

3. A hydra~ ram of the charac~r described
inc~ding an dr chamber haAng a normally
closed i~et, an impa~ chamb~ spaced beneath
said air chambe~ a tub~ar conne~ for inter-
mitten~y conne~ing the impact chamber to the
air chambe~ means p~itioned b~w~n s~d air
chamb~ and impa~ chamber for slidably sup-
poring s~d tub~ar connector w~h ~s lower end
~c~ed in the impact chambe~ a dr~e pipe in-
let connected to the base of s~d impact cham-
be~ the respe~ive ~ameters of said tubuiax con-
necto~ drive ~pe in.t, and impact chamber be-
ing sub~an~ally in the ratio of 1:1;1,5 and the
depth of s~d impact chamb~ being g~ than
the maximum stroke of said connector.

4. A hydraul~ ram of the charac~r d~ed
inching an air chamber having a norrn~ly
closed inle~ an impact chamber spaced beneath



4
said air chamb~ and ha~ng an in1~ and an out-
let, a sHdable connector for connecting said im-
pact chamb~ to said a~ chamb~ a~nd ~o~ng
said impact chamber ou~e~ said connect hav-
ing ~s lower end a~anged in said impact cham-
ber and its upper end exten~ng through the out-
let and ~ab~ supposed exterior of the a~
chambe~ a drive pipe inlet ~nn~d to the
~]et of said impact chambe~ said impact cham-
b~ ~arnet~ being subs~ntiaHy greater than said
drive pipe i~et ~am~ whereby ~pon a f~l
of water ~How~g a Mckback the ~’op ~ level
witch the impa~ chamber will vary as the square
of the drop w~thin the drive ~pe i~et.

5. A hydra~ ram in~uding an air chamber
having an inlet ope~n~ an autom~aHy ac-
tuating opening and ~g v~ve to permit en-
trance of Hq~d and air thru said ope~ng and to
prevent outflow therefore, an outlet for free dis-
charge form s~d chambe~ an impact chamber

~o~o~s
located underneath said opening and ha~ng an
inlet for grayly flow of ~quid thereto and an
outlet opening in line with the opening to said
a~ chamben an automatMally actuated movaNe

5 conne~or to contr~ flow of ~quid from said im-
pact chamber thru s~d outlet openin~ said con-
nector in~udir~ a flange located in the impact
chamber and a tubular extension extending up-
warty from said flange with i~ end oppo~te

10 said flange adapted to make contact with the un-
der ~de of said air chamber in alignment with
the air chamber inM% a ~ide plate secured to
said extens~n exte~or of the impact chamber,
guide rods projecting from the under side of said

15 air chamber and thru s~d guide plate, and means
for adjuring the movement of the guide plate
on the guide rods to vary the movement of the
connectom

ALFR, ED H. I~ANCFO~T.
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~ inven~n rd~es to a pump, more p~ficul~ly a
ram pum~ My inveigh ~ovides economy in p~p
operm~ns and movemem of ~qu~ co~n~g fine s~
matter wi~out undue damage to ~e wor~ng pans of
¯ e pump, and the p~n~l o~ect ~ ~is inve~n ~ to
prov~e new and ~proved pumps of this ch~ac~

W~reas ~e common w~er ram ~ ac~ed by ~e ~a~-
~g or s~pp~g of a waste flow w~ch ~ ~ve~ed i~o a
chamber of compressed air and lo~ed in ~ a check
v~ve, ~e compressed ~r ~r~ng ~e w~er ~ the ram ~
a ~er ~vel, my ~ov~ r~ pump ~ not acm~ed
by ~e wa~ng of wate~ but ra~er by the ~an~ ~
~r premure on the surface of an upri~t water c~umn,
which ~ done by produ~ng a vacu~ on the top ~ ~e
c~um~ the ~an~ng pressure cau~ng an ~. and down
movement of ~e w~er c~umm

~e downwa~ movement ~ the water in ~e t~e
co~n~g ~e water co~mn is l~d by a ~ant fl~
valve disposed ~in the ~b~ ~en the water ~ ~ re~
the fl~ valve rem~ns ope~ but a ~wnwa~ moveme~
~rou~ the t~e closes the flap v~v% t~s trap~ng water
above ~e vane.

The water ~be is connected to a subme~ed ~agon~
t~e, and the c~umn ~ water ~ ~e ~agon~ ~be ~ s~-

~2~~~ robeM~ causesAn upward~e co~mnm°Veme~ wa~r~
in the ~agon~ tube to be set in mofiom The com-
pressed air cushion ~so~s ~e energy dev~oped by
the downward~ mo~ng ~agon~ c~umn of water and in
turn forces ~e water ~ the water tube to a ~er levd
so as to ~scharge such water into a ~agon~ robe above
the gout. Whereas the head ~ the common water
ram ~ constan~ the head ~ the ~agon~ ~be above ~e
surface m~t be constantly b~lt up~ dnce ~ ~scharges
its~f during each cy~e. If the head ~ the ~agon~ tube
above ~e surface ~ too low to ~s~ar~, ~r c~
of oper~on will b~ld it up to a h~ght ~at it will ~s-
cha~e to a pre~ined lev~. It should be noted that
the ~n~h ~ ~e lower or subme~ed ~on~ ~ ~
equ~ to or or greater ~an ~e verfic~ h~t of the
pum~

The desi~ and ~er~on of my ~ov~ ram p~p
embo~ the economy ~ oper~n of the common water
r~ w~ch uses ~e ~rce of gravy to do wo~ and my
improved pump may be reed in ~tuations where it ~ im-
posd~e to use the or~nary ram pump. For exam~
the or~na~ ram pump will not work at a level w~re
the waste water cannot dr~n away and its uses are ~us

My ~proved ram pump m~ be ~ ~ a stre~
or rese~r and take water ~om ~ and shoed be ~
usef~ in supping i~g~on can~, proving che~
water for the cuRure of ric~ and removing excess water
~ tenons where there ~ a s~er~un~nc~ su~ as in ~e
N~he~ands. My ~Wov~ pump may also be ~sed ~

reN°nSwith NudgeWhereand~e~rasivew~er N s~gex~em~ t~b~~out Ne ~dnece~N ladeno~

~omt~t m~en~ce ~d r~acement ~ ~ moving ~.

2
Physical fac~ ~d cale~ons po~t out ~ ~ a 9~p

~ my ~proved ~, ~e e~den~ ~c~es ~ a ~o~
me~c r~ ~ ~e p~p s~ a l~ting factor berg
~ ~ ~e ~ze ~c~as~ the solub~ of ~ ~ water

5 ~creas~ ~s~ due ~ ~e extreme~ ~h air pressures ~
come ~ contact ~ ~e m~e~ wate~

As an ex~ a ~agon~ tube an ~ch square ~d 60
~c~s ~ng wi~ a ~tch ~ one ~ f~l or every two
line~ ~ execs a st~c press~e ~ onepou~ on ~e

10 bosom of the tub~ a ratio ~ one pound to 60 cubic
~c~s of mass. Bu~ R every d~ension ~ m~pl~d ~
L ~e ratio ~ 2 pou~s ~ 480 cub~ ~es ~ mass; ~
the d~em~ns are mu~ed by ~ ~e ratio is 4 pounds
to 3840 c~ in~es ~ m~s; and so on.

15 In the ~a~ng accomp~y~ ~ ~ed~on and
~g a pa~ ~ t~s appHc~on, ~ere ~ show~ ~r pur-
poses of ~us~on, an emb~ent Which my ~ve~on
ma~ and ~ ~ drawing ~e s~e fi~re ~sc~ses my
improved ram pump ~.s~em~c ~rm.

20 The ~ov~ ram pump herein d~osed comp~es
two ~bes 24 and ~ ~e ~be 24 b~ng the lower one and
b~ng submer~d below ~e level ~ abody of wa~r W,
and ~e t~e 4 berg ~e upper one and b~ng ~posed
above the level of the bo~ of w~e~ Each of the robes

25 24 and 4 ~ ~sposed at an ~nafion to the hor~o~
and m~ be termed a ~on~y ~osed tub~ Each
tube is preferably recmn~r in cro~ec~on a~"~e
robes ~e ~spo~d one above ~e o~er and their re~ec-
tNe lower en& are connected by an up~t con~ ~

30 ~e t~e 4 has an ope~ng 1 at ks upper end wh~h ~
added to be connected to means A f~ .e~Mng a
vacuum ~ the tube & Su~ means m~ take the form~
of a stand~d m~o~iven vacu~ pump ~d there~
need not be described ~ det~L ~e tube 4 ~ a~o proz

~5 ~ded with an ~e~ng 3, con~ by. a vane 3a¢ ~r
s~e~N~y ~ng ~r under a~os~c pressure .tO
~e tub~

The tube 24 is su~i~ u~form in cross-secti0n

40 exc~toon is reduced~ a l°wer~ ~s~2~i~~’i~e~
tube 24 is ~ ~ an e~a~em~t ~ in w~ ~
~sposed a ~nged ~eck va~e ~. The enla~ement ~ ~
su~e~ size to pe~ ~e valve to swing upwardly ~o ~
comp~ ~en po~on and to ~us ~r~t water to

~5 ~e~y enter the ~p~r end ~ ~e ~be 24 and flow down-
w~y ~er~m The ~eck vane 25 ~ mov~ ~ Cited
pos~o~ ag~n~ a force no~ biasing the valve ~ open
po~on, by water ~n~ng to flow in a d~ection ~wardly
of the condu~ 24 and ~ere~re ac~ ~ a~om~c~y ~re-

~0 vent upward ~s~a~e ~ ~e water ~om ~e ~ 2~ " "
Two ~e air compression ~m 9 and 3~ a~ ~S-

may be ~ ~ any s~Ne means and ~ere~ ~r
tiff spe~fic constru~on need n~ be describe&

An au~N~ a~ compression ch~ber 4~ commUniZes
wi~ one end ~ the ~amber 9 through an ~eN~ ~a
~d ~e other end ~ ~e au~Nw chamber ~ communi-
cates Mth the lower end ~ t~ tube 4 by.me~s~~

g0 sm~ condNt & A condo[ 13 est~h~ commumca- "
fion ~tween condNt g and the atmosphere whereby any
reduced W~s~e ~tNn the Nbe 4 or the compr~Non
~am~r 9 may be r~ev~ at will ~ W~ man~lation
of a vNve 1~ inte~o~d wi~ ~e condMt 13.

6fi A w~er d~charge ~e 1~ ~ ~ communic~on ~th ~e
~amber ~ for ~sch~g~g w~er ~ere~om, the ~aNe
~om p~e 1~ bNng comro~ed by a valve 1~ A ~e~
vane 7 in the au~Nw compres~n ~ber 4~ permRs
flow ~ water ~om robe ~ ~rou~ p~e section ~ and to

70 water flow.Nr compression ~am~r ~ but weven~ a reve~N ~

~e lower ~ontN po~on 3~ ~ lower tu~ ~4



~~s ~th one end of an ~i~y Mr ~-
Non chamb~ 31, the mher end of the laker ~m~
~g Mth the chamb~ 32 bmugh an opeNng 4~ An up-
~t ~e 33 commuNc~ whh the chamb~ 3~ and k
~e~ed ~th a source of comw~d ak C, a valve 42
~~ flow brough be ~e 33. ~e vNve 42 m~
be ~ened to s~Ny air under pressure to the chamb~
32 when ~a~.

An upset Npe 28 h in ~ca~ Mb the lower
h~N po~ 3~ of the lower tube 24 and a ~sk
check valve 29 in the robe per~ a few presaure con-
¯ fi~ MtNn the po~on 3~ to unseat the vNve 29 and
pro~de ~r flow of air under a~c pressure to the
~ 30. ~e ~r ~ ~y h~e a vM~omrM~d
clean-out c~ff 37 at Rs lower end to pro~de for s~ec-
tNe ~Mng of the &~r of ~rt and slit.

~e lower tube 24 has a side opeNng 22a for commuN-
cation ~ be lower end of the conduff 22. An enlarge-
ment 23 N foxed ~ the upper po~on of the conduff
22 and a Nn~ bu~a~ vMve 51 N ~p~ed wib~ the
~~. ~e vMve ~ ~ ~e ~en po~on shown
~en ~e w~ M ~e pump h ~ ~st, and h amom~c~y
m~d to closed ~ p~Non when water flows
downward bmugh the eN~mem 23. An ape~ure ~2
in the vMve ~1 provides a bleeder hole to prevent the
buoya~ vMve ~om bc~g ~cked ~ dosed po~ ~e
~m~ Mso reduces wa~r hamm~ in the condMt 22.

In operation, and ~ w~r has en~red the tube
24 and ~ands ~ conduR 22 su~m~y levd Mth the
levM of the water body W, when pressure k reduced in
~be ~ as by operation of the vac~m pu~ A, wa~r
~om condMt 22 MH rhe ~ tube 4, thus Wo~ for
~er water flow into tube 24 and condMt 22.

~e energy of the water floMng do~y in tube
~ N ~s~ ~ ~~n ~ be ~ ~ ~a~ 3i
and 32 an~ Mnce the valve 2~ preven~ upward flow of
water ~ tube 2~ the air pressure ~ chamb~s 31 and 32
therefore acts ~ the water in c~dMt 22 to urge ~e
w~ ~w~y ~m ~be ¯

~e ~ff~ ~ v~m pump A may be in ~m~ r~
fion wRh ~ ~ other po~o~ of the pu~: so ~at
~ p~u~ in t~e 4 N reduced to dr~ water in~ the
t~e to a ~~d ~v~ whereupon the vMve 3a ~
~ened to a~R air under a~p~ pressure to the
~bm Such action c~ses the ~v~ of the wa~r ~ tube
4 to ~op b~ as ~ ~ ~ water tends to m~e down-
war~ ~e vane 51 ~ ~eby do~d so Nat ~e lowering
l~d N w~ ~ tube 4 flows ~ chamb~s 9 and 46 and
comp~ Mr ~ ~e ~p~ p~fio~ b~e~.

W~n ~Ne 17 ~ ~ed, the compassed Mr ~ chain-
has 9 and 40 MH e~ be w~ ~om be chamb~s so
that ~ may be dke~ed to good ~e by the condor 16.

As w~ ~ drawn upwar~y into ~be 4 by reduced NrW~ b~e~, ~ M~om the body W d~~e appreMa~nto tub%ha~N~ M~o that ther~°w

~ a ~t~t ~se and fM1 of the wamr cMumn ~ condMt
2~ ~b ~e f~ bMng ~d by MoMng of the vMve
51 to dNe~ ~e f~ng w~er ~to the chamb~s 9 and 40.

In ~ew of the ~gMng R MH be apparent to those
s~led ~ the art bat I have ~o~d at least the
pdn@M oNect of my ~vention and ff MH aho be ~-
parent ~ ~e sMHed ~ the m that the emboNme~
~rNn described m~ be variouMy ~d and modffie~

wi~out departing from the spirit of the inventio~ and
that the invention ~ capaMe of uses and has advantages
not herein sp~Ncally descfibe~ hence it will be appre-
~ated that the here~ disclosed embo~ment N Hlustrative

5 oMy, and b~ my ~ven~on ~ not fimRed thereto.
What ~ dMmed ~:
1. A ram pump, compris~g two MongNed mb~, each

positioned at an anne to the hofizontM and sMd tubes
berg Nsposed one above the ober, means for estabfish-

10 ~g a vacuum in the upper of sa~ tube% a condMt con-
nec~ng respective lower ends of sMd robes, the upper
end of sMd lower tube b~ng ~ communic~ion wRh a
head of wa~% a fir~ check valve in the lower tube per-
mitring flow of water from said head downwarNy in sMd

15 lower robe, san check valve amomatically Mos~g to pre-
vent return flow of w~e% a first Mr comp~ss~n chamb~
means commun~ating wRh the lower end of sMd lower
tube, flow of water downwar~y M said ~wer tube ac~ng
as a Nsmn to ~e~e air pressure ~ sMd chamb~ means

20 to an amount to ~ve~e the flow of wa~r and ~eby
~o~ sMd fi~t check vMve, bus w~ thus ~apped ~ sMd
lower robe berg Meva~d ~rough sMd condMt by be Mr
pressure M san chamber means to enter the lower end
of sMd upper robe, a second check vane in said condMt

25 and permitting wa~r flow ~rough sMd conduR and ~to
sMd upper tube and preventing return flow of water
~rough sMd condMt when the pre~ure of Mr ~ sMd
chamb~ means ~ insuffi~ent to force water through
sMd condu~ a second Mr complain chamb~ means ~

30 commuNcation wRh the lower end of sMd upper robe, Mr
berg comp~ed M sMd ~cond Mr complain chamb~
means by be head of water ~apped witNn sMd upper
robe, a fiquN N~h~ge oufl~ ~ (ommuNc~n with sMd
second Mr comp~sMon chamb~ means, and means in~b

35 me~e and ~ commuMcafion wRh sMd second Mr com-
presNon chamber means and the ~wer end of sMd upper
tube for con~oHing ~harge of w~e~

2. The ~ru~ure of clMm 1 wherMn sa~ lower ~be
has an eMargement a~acent to Rs upper end, a Nnged

40 check valve wRh~ said eNargement and hanNng v~ti-
caHy when ~ dosed posit~ an o~fice in the ~de wM1
of sMd ~w~ robe a~acent Rs ~wer end ~ ~mM~h com-
muMcation wiffi sMd condu~ and sMd ~w~ tube ha~ng a
reduction in cro~ection a~acent m its low~ en&

4~ 3. The s~ucture of ~Mm 2 and furber ~u~ng an
au~fi~y Mr compression chamber meats ~ commuNca-
fion with sMd fir~ Mr compNss~n chamb~ means and
with the lower end of sMd lower tube and p~itioned
the~b~weem

50 4. The structure of MMm 3 and fu~her inMuding a

sho~ hofizontM tube ~blish~g comm~McN~n be-
tween the lower end of sMd lower tube and sMd auxiliary
Mr compr~s~n chamb~ means, an Mr ~be commun~-

Nr ~be.

N~e~nces C~ed ~ the file ef th~ p~e~t
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7 Claim~ (CI. 230--6~

Th~ invention relates to a pressure converter of the
type including a cylindrical array of ceHs and control ele-
ments for regulating the flow of gaseous fluids into and
out of the cells, the cells and regulating elements being
supported for relative rotation.

A "pressure-exchanger" N a machine which takes in
a compressible working-fluid at a low pressure level, com-
presses it with the aid of compression waves, and then de-
livers thN fluid at a higher pressure level, wh~e at the
same time the machine expands a different working-fluid,
or the same fluid in a modified condition and in different
quantity, from a high to a low pressure level with the
aid of e~pansion waves. The compression and expan~on
waves respectively are developed in oblong cells into
which the working-fluid is introduced and discharged in
sequence by control elements arranged adjacent to the
ends of the ceils. Either the cells are mobile being ~x-
ranged for in~ance on a revolving shaft, and the control
elements are stationary inn casing surrounding the shaft,
or vice versa, the ceHs can be stationary and the control
elements mob~m There N a time interval provided for
both pressure stages during which one working fluid dis-
places the other from the ceH~ Consequently, the upper
pressure values as well as the lower pressure values of the
expanding working-fluid and of the worldng-fluid to be
compressed are both equal within the respective ceils,
with the exception of insignificant differences caused by
losses incurred during the flow of the working-fluids and
by dynamic pressures.

The uniformity of the pressure values of both working-
fluid~ at the upper as well as the lower pressure ceils or
stages, limits the usefulness of the pressure-exchanger in
many ways and prevents its practical use in many in-
stances. Objects of the inven~on are to remove this dis-
advantage and provide a machine having an arrangement
of ceHs in which not only each individual pressure within
four intake and outlet pressure stages of two worldng-
fluids can be entirely different, within practical ~mR~
but in which more than two working,fluids can be com-
pressed or expanded at still different--or equal-stages of
pressure. Such a generally usable machin~ to d~tin-
gush it from the known "pressure exchanger" with its
limited usefulness will be termed a "pressure converter."

An object of the inventiou ~ therefore to provide a
pressure converter for compression of at least one work-
ing-fluid from a lower pressure stage to a higher pressure
stage by means of expansion of at least one working-
fluid from a higher to a lower pressure stage; the machine
being characterized by a plurafity of cells with control
elements at both ends to connect the ceils successively
wRhthe working-fluids .flo~r,at least four chamberSand frOmwhereWhiCh,such connectionOr into which,be"

tween a ce~ in which previously introduced fluid N pres-
ent at a certain pressure and a chamber at a different
pressure stage will b6ng about the formation of a pres-
sure wave which will traverse the cell and set Rs contents
in motion to effect a transfer of working-fluid between
:the ce~ and the chambeg the control elements opera~ng

~ r~seM t~ ~nn~ti~ be~ ~ c~ls and the ~am-
b~s n~ 1~ than ~ the instant wh~ the ~~g
and ~y m~ng W~ w~e ~es at that ~d
~ the ce~ ~ w~ the ~ w~e ~ ~

~ These and other oNects and the a~anta~s ~ the in-
vention will be ~parent ~om the f~ow~ ~ecNc~on
when taken wi~ the accompan~ng drawin~ in whi~:

Ng. la~a~ansv~sese~on, on~eA A ofNN 1~
of a pre~ure conver~r em~ng ~e inven~n and in
which ~e c~s are paralM to the ~ ~ the~ s~ng
sh~t;

N~ lbN an axiM ~on, on ~ne B--B of N~ 1~ ~
the pre~ure converte~

Ng. 2 N a~ear development ~a sec~n t~ou~ the
c~s and con~ol~ements of one em~diment of the in-
vention on a @indricM surface pasNng ~ough the cen-
ters ~ the c~s;

Ngs. 2a and2b are vectorial dia~ams ~us~ing pres-
sure vaN~ons in a ce~ under ,~erent ~er~ng condg
fions;

~ 3 ~ a finear devd~me~ ~ a cyfind~c~ section
throu~ anther em~diment of the inve~on;

~gs. 3a a~3b ~e re.oral ~a~ams ~ustr~ pre~
sure vari~ons in a c~l of ~e ~ 3 ~ra~

~ 4 is a finear devilment of a ~ndrical scion
~ou~ another em~diment of the inve~on;

~gs. 4a and 4b are vec~rial diagr~ H~str~ng ~es-
sure var~ions ~ a c~ ~ the ~ 4 apparatus;

~g. 5 ~ a finear devilment of a c~al section
t~ou~ an embodiment of the invention;

~gs. 5a and 5b are assorted vector~l di~rams;
~ 6 is a finear development ~ a ~ical section

t~ou~ another embo~ent;
F~s. 6a and 6b ~e a~o~a~d ve~orial dia~am~
~g. 7 ~ a finear ~v~mem ~ a c~indrical section

throu~ anot~r embodime~
~g. 7a is a vectorial diagram showing pressure varia-

tions in a wessure converter as shown in ~ 7;
~ 7b is a sc~m~c ~ew ~ a com~sor-tu~ine as-

semb~ ~r comp~son with the ~essure conver~r of
~7;

~g. 8 is a ~near dev~opment of a ~in~ical section
throu~ a modred ~ of ~sure converter;

NN 8a is a ve~or~ dia~am ~owing pressure va~
tions in a c~ ~ the NN 8 ~par~us;

Ng. 8b ~ a ~m~c view of a compressor ~ine
a~emb~ for compa~on with the wessure converter of
N~8;

Ng. 9 is a line~ development ~ a c~M~al section
Nrough a Nrther modNcafion; and

Ngs. 9a and 9b are vectorial dia~ams showing pres-
sure variations in a c~ ~ the N~ 9 ~rams.

As ~own ~ Ngs. la .and lb, t~ pr~sure conve~er
comprises a r~or R having a cyfin~al arr~ o~ c~ls

55 Z o£ a mean ~am~er Dm ~ Rs ~ry, and ~ertured
comrol members F~ Fk .~ the ends o{ the roar and
cooperating w~h ~tin~ieal sh~l M to ~ a caNng
~r the rotor. P~e ,come,ons for the int~a~ aM d~-
~ge of the .wor~uids are made to ~ambers in

60 the s~de w~s, the ~ambers ~e~g Nent~ed by reference
~aracters 1~ 2v, In and 2n according m the s~tem
th~ n~eral 1 indi~t~ a lower pres~re lev~ and nu-
merN 2 a N~er pr~sure lev~ and letter v ~dic~es a

~ber. ~e reference ~acters ~ed to the ~-
fere~ ~ambers thus ~ave the fol~wing ~can~:

lv N a ~amber ~r the introdua~n ~ a worNng-
fluid to be compresse~

70 ~v is a ~amber ~r the introduction ~ a wor~g-
~ to be expandS;
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3
In is a ~er mr the ~st ~ ~ded ~-

i~fl~ and
2n is a ~er mr the ~st ~ a co~

~r~
~ t~ fl~d ~ ~~t of the i~

t~n, the ~ of ~tor R ~ s~ in bearngs Le
a~ Lk m~m~ ~ the s~e walls Fe and Fk h~ ~ is
~ be ~d t~t ~e ~I ass~ ~ be ~ st~
fiona~ d~ of the pressure ~er ~ the
c~tm~ ~em~ ~e ~ted ~r mt~m ~e the
fl~s~ed c~s Z ~ ea~ p~d to the ~ of rotor
R, th~ co~d be of ~al ~ and the ~e~s ~
the ~mrol d~ms may be so sh~ that flu~ ~ters
~d lewes the c~ls ~ther p~ to or at an ~e
to the m~ ~.

~ the ~ 2 ~d~, the w~s of the c~s Z
~e~ ~ s~g~ fi~s ~ fig~ an~es to th~ ~n
~ ~v~ ~m ~ ~ fi~L ~ ~c~ by the a~ow
~, ~ comt~t vdo~ ~e c~r~ d~ems h~e
~ h~ ~, i~ e~i b~ co~pon~
i~ s~id po~s ~f, h~’, ~, ~. Ea~ i~
d~du~ cell Z ~ turn m~ past the co~ml edges ~,
~, ~ ~, e’, h ~d L to c~e a wo~ng ~de and
k ~ a~am~e~s m pr~de su~ ~mber of c~s on the
rotor R th~ e~ r~n Wo~s a ~ ~
w~g ~d~. ~e ~~ ~ a c~ be-
tween a c~1 and a ch~ber ~L because of the e~ng
~e~ ~ pr~r~ ~w~s c~se the ~afi~ of a
p~u~ w~e w~ch ~s the call and s~ its
co~s ~ mofi~ in ~ ~ ~ ~ the ~dl~-
i~ ~ It ~ o~ous th~ the r~n ~ the
shaft ~H c~se the ~on of ~ w~es ~
e~ pa~ cell and it ~H there~ s~ce ~ ~How
thethe moveme~sco~m1 ~eN~sOf oNy~ OneoNerOf~othe~dmt~dCells on itStheW~dPaSt

o~ ~n of tMs a~~.
N~re 2 ~ws one pra~N co.tin.on ~

d~s a totN of sN w~es ~ ~ ~g cy~
¯ he co~e~s of c~ Z of NN 2 are wact~y ~ r~t
M~ the cell, ~d are ~ a certNn pressure level when
t~ c~ is rot~ ~to the position B at w~ch ~s ~per
end is brou~t i~o ~co~unication Mth ~amb~ In
~ the ~per co~rol ~eme~ tNs ~amber co~N~ng
find at a lower pressure lev~ than t~ Mth~ c~l ~
~ expan~on wave w~l th,re~re ~ ~ tNs end of
the c~ and ~averse ~; Rs course ~tween the comrol
~emen~ bNng represented ~ the ~rM~t ~ne 1. A
pm of the c~l comeuts emers the ~ber In and the
c~ Z a~ives in poN~on C at the ~st~t when wave
1 a~Nes ~ the ~wer comrol ~ement and s~ultaneo~
tMs lower end of cell Z N brought into co~u~c~ion
Mth ~ber 1~ where a lower W~s~e exNts than
~ the c~l after wave 1 has ~aversed ~ ~e cell con-
tents whi~ move from t~ bottom rowan the top~ as
~ewed in N~ ~ cons~tute a substance ~th a ~e~fic
Nne~c ener~ ~d hence ’~uck ~," at this bottom end
~ the c~ the gaseous medi~ e~ng in ~amber I~
in cases where the N~sure ~ ~ber lv ~ lower
than ~ ~ the a~acem end ~ the c~l at posNon ~
~erefore another e~anMon wave devils at tNs bo~
tom end of ~e c~ the course of wNch ~ r~r~em~
by the ~rNght Hne ~. Fu~hermore, worki~Md from
~ber lv emers the c~. In po~u D at the ~stant
when w~ve ~ rea~ the ~per control ~ement th~
upper cN1 end is seNed ~ the control ~ement f~e
d--d’. Now a compression wave 3 devils at tNs
pN~ ~d ~ its ~ake the co~en~ of the c~ come
wa~c~y to a ~i b~ ~ a N~er W~sure than
befor~ When the c~l reaches posen E at the ~t
when wave 3 a~Nes at the lower end ~ t~ ~I1, tNs
end N seNed by the lower control ~ement face e--e’,
~t no n~ wave oriNnates here became ~ the wake
~ wave 3 the contents of the c~ have Wa~cN~ come
~ a sta~st~l, an effect caused by the se~ng ~ the ce~.
¯ he term: ’~ the ~an~ when one ~ve reaeh~ one

4
end of a cell, can be defined ~ the sho~ period of time
w~ch elapses w~le one call moves p~t a control edg~

In position F the cell ~ brought into commu~ca-
fion with chamb~ 2v in which the fl~d pr~sure ex-

~ ceeds th~ in the c~l Z after wave 3 h~ ~aversed ~
At t~s p~m a ’compression wave 4 h formed and
wor~n~flu~ enters the c~l ~om chamb~ 2~ In posN
t~on G ~ the ~stant when wave 4 reach~ the lower
end of the cell, the cell is conne~ed with chamber 2n

10 wh~e a ~gh~ pressure exists than in the c~l a~er
wave 4 has ~aver~d ~ A compr~sion wave 5 forms
now ~ t~s p~ w~ch ~harg~ a pa~ of the call
coaatents ~to chamber 2n. A~ pos~on H, at the in-
stare when wave 5 reach~ the upper control dement,

15 the cell ~ se~ed by the upper dement face h--~, and

an expansion wave a is forme~ and in ks wake the
co~enB of the c~l come pra~ to ~ standstil~ and
at a ~wer pr~sum than before. At position I th~
wave reaches the lower end of the c~l at the instant ~

20 h se~ed by the ~wer control dement face /---g, but

no new wave dev~ops ~nce, exactly as in posk~n E,
the c~1 co~e~s are sub~antially ~ationary. The pm~
sure of the cell contents is now ag~n ~ the same level
as ~ the be~nn~g of the working c~ and the cycle

25 begins anew.

The above d~w~ed arrangement of the co~rol el~
ments in relation to the cells has the effect th~ the
control ~ements break the connect~n of each ind~vidu~
cell a=d the intake and outlet chambers not l~er than

~0 ~ the ~stant when a next-following wave (w~ch has
formed at the opposite end of the cell) arrives ~ that
end of the call where the first wave o~gin~e& Th~
~arrangement has the effe~ that one working-fl~d, which

85 ofe~Schamberthe cells 1~ ~ l~£~:ecS:l~se~tf~r d~ePn~;~::

sur~ fo~ examp~ that of chamber 2~ is b~ng com-
pressed, w~le ~ the same time another working-fl~d
w~ch enters at the pr~sure of chamber ~v and leav~
at the pressure lev~ ~f chamber In ~ b~ng expanded,

4O and that all thee pr~sure v~ues may be different from
each other. The working-fluids are transferred ~ shown
by the dotted lines tither ~rom chamber iv to chamber
2n or from chamber 2v to chamber In in the manner
d~cr~ed abov~ nam~y by first e~er~g part way i~o

45 the cell~ corr~ing to a ~an’dst~l in the cell~ and ~ l~t
~aving them ag~m

In order to ach~ve a dosed work~g cycl~ it is neces-
sary that the waves 2 and 5 generate oppo~ p~ure
difference; therefore, ~ wave ~ ~ an expansion wav~ as

h0 above described example, wave 5 must be a compre~n
wav~ and ~ce vers~ ff wave ~ is a compr~sion wav~
wave 5 mu~ be an expans~n wave.

The pressure difference between chamber lv and cham-
ber In depends not o~y on dynamic pre~ures and p~

fi5 sure losses ~ the cells and the intake and outlet chamber~
but ~so on the amplitude of wave ~ Likewis% the pres-
sure ¯ fference between chamber 2v and chamber In de-
pends not o~y on dynamic pressures and pressure ~es
but upon the amplitude of wave 5.

60 It ~ preferable to make the circumferenti~ ~n~hs of
the s~ potions d--~, e--e’, h--h’ and i--~ of the
con~ dements ~ least equ~ to the wi~h of one call
in order to prevent any leakage between two a~oining in-
take and outer chamber~

6~ The manner of operat~n of the pressnre-conve~er can
be Hlustrated very ~ea~y by a simplified fim~pressure
or U-A ~agram as shown in Figures 2a and 2~ that is
by a ve~or ~agram with the no~dimens~n~ magn~ud~
U and A, w~ch are defined as follows: If p ~ the pressure

70 of a working-fl~d at any one time during the working
cy~e of the pr~sure-conve~er; a the pertinent so~c
verity, u the pe~inen~ v~o~ of flow of t~s work~
~d ~ one or the other ~cfion of cd~axi~ P0 any
reference pressure and ~ the re.fence so~c vdo~ at
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these non-~mensionM magnitudes which can be plotted
on a U-A plane for each charting vMue of ~e of the
working-fluids. If su~able scales are u~ the compre~
~ons and expan~ons of the working-fluids will appear as
str~ght ~nes at 45 degree angle~ fo~owing one after the
other corresponding to the sequences of the changes of
state. In this case the A-axis can ~also be construed as
P-axis.

The changes of ~e of one working-fluid in one of
the cells Z then appear on the U-A diagram of Figure 2a
as follows: Prior to the be~nning of the working cycle
the working-fluid cont~ned in call Z ~ at rest and at a
ce~n pre~ure; th~ state of the working-fluid is repre-
sented by p~nt A~ locked on the A-axis. After the ex-
pansion wave 1 has ~aversed the cell, the working-fluid ~
in the ~e 1~ correspon~ng to the pressure existing in
chamber 1~ that is, ~ has a pressure corresponding to
the A(=P)-magnitude of the ordin~e at the termin~ 
line 1, which represents the expansion wave and a ce~n
vdocity of flow correspon~ng to the magnitude and to
the direction of the absci~a at the same p~nt. The ex-
pan,on wave ~ which follows the flr~ wav~ changes
the working-fluid to the state Iv and workin~flnid enters
the cell from the chamber Iv. At the termin~ point A~
of the compression wave 3, which c~nddes with the
~arfing p~nt of the next-following compression wave ~
the contents of the cdl are ag~n at rest. At the terminal
p~nt of wave 4 the ~ate 2v ~ reached and working-fluid

5ente~ thewhich fo~owscell ff°mcausesChamberworking-fluid2~ Theinc°mpressi°nthe state ~nWaVeto

flow into chamber ~n and, flnall~ expan~on wave ~ re-
turns the ce~ contents to a ~e correspon~ng to p~nt
A~ on the A-axis and the working cycle beNns anew.

It N now obvious th~ wave ~ which originates at the
~rminal point of wave 1, need not necessarily be an ex-
pansion ~ave as shown in Fig. 2~ but could Nso be a
compres~on wave as shown in FiN 2b, depen~ng on the
circumstance whether the pressure stage of the working-
fluidthan theCOrrespon~ngpressure stagetO thecorrespondingState of 1~ toiS lowerthe st~eOr ofhigherlm

In this case the pressure-converter wi~ function as shown
in the diagram of Figure 2b; the con~ol edges of the
con~ol openings will be leR in exactly the same position

case~ A comparison of the two diagrams shows dearly
that in the case represented by Fig 2a the pressure jump
of the working-fluid to be compressed ~om Iv to 2n is
gre~er than the pressure drop of the working-fluid to be
expanded between ~v and ln, while in the ease represented
by Fi~ 2b the pressure ratio ~ exactly rever~& Furthe~
mor~ in the case represented by Fi~ 2a the pressure of
the working-fluid at the ~age lv ~ lower than the pres-
sure of the workin~fluid at ~age ln, and the pre~ure of
the working-fluid at stage 2n is higher than the pre~ure
of the work~fluid at the stage ~v, while in the case of
Fig. 2b this r~io is reve~ed als~ The above given
an~ysis shows that the pressure-conve~er can be used in

duce other pressure differences.
Figure 3 and the a~o~a~d U-A diagrams of Figs. 3a

and 3b show another pract~ embodiment of the inven-
tion and its method of operatiom In this apparatus the
sold faces d--d’, e--e’, h--h’, and i--ff between open-
~gs of the control elements are increased in ~ngth, for
in~ance for the purpose of ensuring the formation of
des~ed waveform in case of different shaft speed of the
machine. W~h this constru~ion of the pressure-con-
ve~er a tot~ of ~ght pressure waves are deve~ped in each
working cycle, tWave 2 of the embodiment shown in
Figure 2 ~ replaced .by waves ~ and T’ in Figure 2, and
these wave~ by use of the same symbol~ are ~so shown
in Figures 3a and 3b. Wave ~ ~ again an expaas~n

~6
w~; ~ ~’~ a c~~ ~ In the same ~m
~r w~ 5 of F~ 2 is ~l~d by w~es 5’ and ~, 5’
being a c~~ and 5" an ~~. Be-
~ ~ ~ ~ waves ~ ~, 4 and 5" ~ ~ ~ ~

5 contents ~ the c~s ~e ~ ~ these p~nts b~ng repre-
sented in Figs. 3a and 3b ~ p~nts ~, A~’, A~ and ~".
~1 four of these waves are reflexed ~ the ~po~ end
~ the cell whi~ the call ~ s~l se~ed by the control
dement~ W~ont des~ng the~ de~on in det~,

10 it ~ to be understood th~ ~e A-U ~a~s assorted ~th
~ 3 and o~er views herein~r described are con-
s~u~ed in the same m~er as the ~g~ ~ and ~ ~a~
and th~ the ~ange in ~essure cond~on ~ in ea~ in-
,ante shown by a recur ~ent~ed by the re,fence nu-

15 mer~ ~ the pressure wave which ~oduc~ ~
In ~e 4 it ~ ~o~ how the dos~ porous ~ the

contr~ e~ments can be ~o~ened in len~ ~ su~ de-
gree as ~ approach the v~ue ~ zer~ for in~ance ~r
the pu~ose ~ reducing t~ size of the machine. This

20 embo~ment nt~izes ~ur waves in the course ~ one work-
ing ~de. The ~ntr~ ~enings of the control dements
are arran~d in su~ manner th~ in the course of one
working cycle each ~ the four waves reaches the .opposite
end of the ceils ~ the instant when ~s end is b~ng

25 Noug~ ~ connection with an int~e or outlet ~ambe~

Wave 11 as shown in ~ 4a ~ an expansion wave and
wave 13 ~ a compression wave. I~ as shown ~ ~ 4~
wave 12 is an expansion wav~ wave 14 m~t be a ~m-

80 ~ i~;~~’, aSwavein thel4 mustCase beSh°Wnan ex-in
pandon wave.

~e pressure-converter shown in ~ 5 and associated
~. 5a and 5b ~rs from the ~essure-conve~er
shown in ~g 2 in th~ re~ecg that here wave 4 ~ an

85 expandon~ and wa~e ~ a compres~n-wavm The ex-

pan,on wave 4 causes working-flu~ to flow from the
call. ~ to a ce~ain amp~tude ~ th~ wave the work-
ing-flu~ ~scha~ed into chamber 2n ~ a a hi~er pres-

40 ~omsure st~e~amberthanlv;~conse~e~the time of RitShasenWbeenintOcompressed.the cdl

The wor~uid th~ enters the c~s ~ ~amber ~v
.and leaves them ~ In has been expanded. A com-
pa~on ~th ~ 2 ~ ~ow th~ wave 4 o~ ~ 5 oriD

~ th~inates~ atwhi~the lowerwave 5Orof~po~eNN 2 oriNn~es,end of theitcdlis neces.than

sar~ as in the case of N~ ~ th~ waves ~ and ~ gen-
eric pressure waves ~sed ~ each other. It is pos-
s~le to increase the length of the rdative~ opposed

g0 sNN faces ~’ ’and b--b’ ~ the resNe~e elements
as shown in NN 3, or ~ reduce the length as shown in
NN 4; however, the ~ngths of the sold faces are ~
~errel~ to each o~er and ~ the course of pressure
waves 3 ~d 4 ~th reject to the ~e~ng face of the

~g cdl at the ends o~o~e those ~ whi~ the waves ori~
in~ Con~ary ~ the Wessur~conver~r types shown
in Ngures 2 ~ ~ the wessure-converter s~wn in N~
ure 5 delN~s the compressed working-fluid ~ ~n be-
fore the wor~g-flu~ to be expanded enters the c~N

vectors ~ ~g~ 5a and 5b ~th the ve~o~ of ~g~ 2a
and 2b re~e~Nd~

The pressure-converter shown in ~re 6 ~and asso-

65 ~ed ~res 6a and 6b first takes in working-fluid to
be compressed from chamber lv before it expds the
expanded worki~uid into chamber ln. Wave 1 is
a compres~on-,and wave 3 an expansion-wave; wave 1
causes the workin~fluid to enter the c~ ~ ~ a

70 certain amplitude of th~ wav~ the working-flu~ enter-
ing the calls ~ lv is ~ a lower pressure st~e th~ ~
the ~me when it leaves the c~s ~ 2n; and it is com-
pressed dung its travel through the ~paratu~ while
the workin~fl~d whi~ enters the c~s ~ ~v and leaves

75 them ~ ~ is expande&



7
A compa~nn of ~e U-A ~agrams ~, 2~ 54 5b

~d 6a, 6b pert~ng ~ ~res L 5 and ~ respeetvety,
m~ ~ ob~o~ that the pressure-~nvert~ ~ ad~
~le to a ~e~ vasty of ~ ratio~ Became o£
t~s advan~ ~e ~onve~t~ has a m~h ~ter
u~futness ~an ~e known ’~r~sur~exchange~"

The pr~sure-convert~ has still o~er po~ible uses
~ ~ R can be util~ed to ~mpress one or more wo~-
~g~ while ~ ~e same time, ~ ~e zame m~re,
one ~ m~e wor~ng~ds ~e expanded, For t~s
pu~e any of ~e ~u~y d~cfibed ~nstructio~
can be mo~fled by ~e ~ovision ~ ~fion~ cham~
for flu~ at o~ pressure~ As shown ~ ~ 7, ~or
example, the ~amber lv fcr the ~troduc~on ~ a
wor~d ~ ~pplement~ by a ~amb~ Iv’ for ~e
same work~g-fluid ~ a ~gh~ ~re, and bo~ ~m-
ponents ~ ~ wor~ng-flu~ are compressed and d~-
~d ~ ~e ~am~r 2n. At ~e same Lime ano~
wo~ing~uid moves ~rough lhe cells ~ expan~ng from
¯ e p~u~ l~d of cham~r 2v ~ ~at ~ chamb~ 1~
~ ~e case ~ a ~n~ention~ assemb~ ~ a ~mpressor
V d~ven by a ~r~ne ~ as shown in ~ 7~ ~e pr0b~
lem would be solved by ~iding ~e comp~or wi~
s~e i~s lv and Iv’ ~r ~e wor~ng-flu~ Of d~
fere~ p~e l~s.

In ce~n ~m~ar c~es K ~ unnecessary ~ ~range
additional pressure stage~ If, f~ ~an~, K is d~
s~’~ed m compress ~e two wor~ng-fluids from ~e pre~
sures P~v ,and ~v’ to ~e ~ P2~ ’and if ~e ~
~ equ~ to ~e pressure Pin ~ w~ch ~e expand~ work-
~g~d ~ ~e c~s, ~ ~ po~e ~ prov~e a ~n~e
e~t ~am~er ~ the wessure-~n~e~, ~he construction
th~ b~ng as shown in ~ 8 ~d ~e operation bring
~ shown vectorially ~ ~ 8a. The two wor~n~fluids
wi~ ~enfic~ ~rm~ pm~um 1~ ~n=~ wffi
~ave ~e c~s ~ ~e same contr01 ~g w~ch ~ ~
¯ fided o~y by ~e ~w~l L. ~gu~ 8b ~d~
~n how t~s pro~em wo~d be solved ~ ~e ~ ~
an or~nar~ m~ddv~, ~mpress~ ~sembly.

The ~fib~ p~u~ ~nv~ are con~m~ ~
such manner ~ tke wor~ng-flU~ ~ be compressed
bo~ e~s and ~ ~e cd~ ~ one end whiIe ~e ~-
pand~ working-fluld enters and ~aves ~ the oppose
fl~Ne sndS ~ean~ ~t oppo~iS e~Sir~n~~ ~thee c~sWO ,rkinf~

~amNe ~ ~r m ~mp~ ~e m-rangeme~ ~ ~e flow
~ne connections ~ a m~cNn~ R N p~NNe ~ ~-
range ~e flow opeNngs of the con~ol Neme~s of a
pressure-con~e~ ~ ~e mann~ illustr~ ~ Ngu~ 9
~d ~e p~s~ ~an~s ~ ~ke N~e ~rding m
the ve~NN ~rams ~ NN 9a or 9N ~ tNs case
¯ e control opeNngs ~ t~ con~ol ~eme~s are ~-
ranged ~ su~ mann~, ~ ~ the course o~ one ors~afl lows ~mugW h°rNn~h~Y~ee s~i~atlengI thea~ °hoef t°t~ethcee~W°rkin~flu~ idSth~ ~ ~

~ed i~o ~e pressur~cnnverter at one ~end and M~-
~awn ~ ~e oth~ ~ ~ ~e c~e ~ a pres~re-~
verter constructed ~cor~ng to N~re 8, oNy ~e work-
~g-fluN m be ~panded ~ and ~ ~e c~s ~
¯ e same side ~ ~e m~Nne.

I ~Mm:
1. A w~re-~nvert~ compNsing me~s ~tab~

ing a p~r~ of ce~s ~ cylindricM army ~out ann

~iScou’s fluidW saA meana st the oppo~P er°M~ngendP sreSSUrof esN~hambepl ~ur~ c~Ig sas-
and und~ Nff~t p~u~ sMd w~ m~ bNng
~ert~ adiace~ ~ch end ~ said plurality ~ celN ~
cnn~ot ~e ~ans~r O~ flu~s betwe~ ~e c~s ~nd ~e

~e~Nc eelN and sNP dr~ra ep~ch damberw s’N1 meaan ~d m~f ~or r~ativ~ ePP°~r~gtatioS nNd
~ ~nn~t sNd c~s ~ ~qne~e ~ sNd p~u~ ~am-
~ m est~h p~ssu~ w~ mo~g No~g ~ e~

8
~ ~quence ~ereby ~ ~t ~s eon~ ~ mofio~ ~e ~-
mentors of s~d Ce~s and ~e pe~pheral ~n~ and
loc~ ~ s~d w~l .ap~s bea~ng such r~afion
to each otke~ t~ an end of ea~ Cell ~ opened ~ ~e

5 be~nn~g ~ a pres~ wave orig~atng ~ one end ~
~e c~l a~d ~ ~o~d when ~e opposit~y mov~g
p~ure wave a~N~ ~ such call end ~om ~e opposite
end of ~e cell.

2. A ~r~conv~r ~ ~c~ed in ~m 1, wher~n
10 s~d pressure cham~ers ~ude an inl~ pressure chamber

and an ~sod~ed outlet pressure cha~b~ ~ each end ~
s~d ~u.rali~ ~ cells, and ~aid wall ~p~res ~e rel~
tvely ~a~d to connect one end of a cell to s~d i~et
pr~s~e chamb~ d~g an ~ when the other end

15 of ~e ce~ ~ ~ed, whe~by a ~ wave ~averses
the c~t and ~ reflected from s~d sealed other en~ to
se~ said one end ~ the ~a at ~bstantial~ ~e ~stant
~ ~e refl~d pr~sure wave arrives ~ s~d one end ~
the ceil, ~ereby to reflect a pressu~ wave of opposi~

20 sense reward the other e~d of the cell. and then to open
s~d one end of s~d cell to sa~ wall ~soc~d outlet
pr~ Chambe~ ~e ape~ being staggered in relw
~on ~ e~h ~h~ ~ op~ an end ~ a cell ~ a p~u~
chamber at a tme when ~s o~ end ~ se~eC

25 3. A p~s~onv~r as r~ited ~ ~m 1, wh~ein
s~d p~e chambers ~Oude an i~ p~e c~amber
~ one end ~ the cells contai~ng p~s~ fl~d ~ be
expanded and an in~t chamber ~ the oppose e~d of
¯ e Cel~ co,along press~e fl~d ~ be compress~.

30 4. A pressur~conve~er as re~d in claim 1, wh~n
s~d p~u~ chambers at one end ~ s~d cd~ ~ude
an inlet pr~ chamb~ co~ng a ~st pressure fl~d
to be expanded and an ou~et pre~ure chamb~ ~r s~d
expanded press~e fluid, and wh~ein said pressu~ cham-

35 bets at the opposite end of s~d ceils ~ude a p~r ~

~let pressure chamb~s each co~ng a second pre~
s~e fluid. ~ut ~ ~ffe~ p~u~ l~s ~ be compressed
and an 0ut~ ~ chamb~ for s~d second com-
p~ed p~u~ fl~d.

~ 5. A #re~ure-eonve~ ~ ~cited in d~m 1, v,h~ein
sa~d p~u~ chambe~ at one end ~ s~d ce~ ~u~
an i~et press~e chamb~ co~ng a first pressure
flU~ to be ~pan~ a fi~t outer pr~ chamb~ ~

4~ SNs du~ cham~bee rXpandeda~acenP~ tssU~tofl~s dNd fi~sa tnd outlea tsec°n~ressur° eUfletchamP .~
be~ and wh~Nn said pressure chamb~s ~ the opgo~e
endof said cel~ ~Nude a pair ~ inl~ p~u~ cham~
~ch contaiNng a second pr~ ~u~ but ~ Nffe~
p~ss~i~ levis ~ be ~mpressed, sNd second pressure

g0 fl~d bNng ~h~d a~er passage ~rough sMd c~ls

¯rough sNd second outlet pressure chamb~.
~ A pr~re-~nve~ ~ ~N~d ~ claim 1, wherein

sMd pr~sure chambers ~ude a pNr of inlet pressure

~ chambee rSach iN~ p~uan ~d an individuch Mamber, eacO hufle~utlep t~Up re~urCheambcheramberfOr
bNng ~ ~e end of sNd c~ls oppose Rs ~t p~uN
chamb~.

7. A pr~sur~nverter ~ ~Nted ~ Cairn 1 wte~ein
sNd p~u~ chambe~ N~ude an iN~ pr~ (hamb~

60 and an asso~ated onflet pressu~ chamb~ at each end

of an opeNng ~to sNd cells and wherein sNd wN1 ape~
tures at opposite ends ~ sNd c~N ~e ~d such th~
~ch cell ~ tra~ed fiom a conn~tion with a pre~

~rNM at such ~h~ call end of a pre~ure wave ofig~a~
~g at the oppoN~ end ~ ~e cell.
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~ Claim. (C1. 103--77)

a dra~ ~ reg~ be ~amRy of suction ~r b~
~om and be p~o~y ~ a ~dn vane motio~ and
~g w~er ha~er pr~sure in a v~ve ch~ber
go~c~ ~ ~terc~ w~er flow in a ~nstocL

The ~vention employs a novd a~angemem of an
inve~ed cup~h~ cover member wM~ is fitted with
~e~a~ clearance m an end of a U~haped air ~e
in,de of a burr ta~ to w~ a li~ing p~e ~ con-
ne~e~ so ~ to cover ~e ~r p~e concerning. ~d
.~ dasfic ~h~c~ l~ting v~v~ ~ whi~ ~t gas su~
as hydrogen, e~. is enc~se~ is d~posed ~ be burr
tank.

Various o~e~s of be ~esem inve~n r~ide ~ its
s~p~ constm~ freedom ~om tro~ ~w cost of
m~acmr~

Ano~er o~e~ of the ~ven~n ~ to m~mMn be
w~er level ~ a buffer tank const~t and m make the
l~ting ~antity of water consta~ under any cond~ons,
as welt as to prevent ~y ~st ~c~ed in the buffer tank
~om ~va~ng imo the ~r ~e and ~oc~ng air holes
ther~m

~e ~esent inven~n ~atures in its construction ~
d~fic sphe6c~ H~g vane, in wMch H~t gas such as
~e~ etc. is enclose~ to make ~ ne~y the same
~ec~c ~a~ as be w~e~ as well as an inve~ cup-
~ed cover member wh~h ~ fitt~ wi~ ~e~e dea~
ante at one end of be U~haped Mr ~e b~ h~ air
holes ~ its ober enC ~e U~haped air ~pe has an
end ~de ~ a burr t~k to which a 1.ffti~ p~e ~ con-
nee~ so as to cover be air p~e concem~ set-
ting be ~wer edge of the cover member to co~c~e
~b be w~er level ~ an equ~brium tank in be buffer
st~

The ram bus e~cd ~ e~i~y use~l where no
ele~ ma~ ~ av~.

~e pr~e ~ be ~ent invention ~H ~ ex~n~

~drawinNd~s asIn uMe~be ~awin~with beNNaidl ~is ~theemb~entaCc°mp~yi~
the inve~o~ ~o~ng a generM N~ut of the ~au~
ram, ~d NN 2 is a sectional ~ew ~ Ne ram.

~e w~er ~ws into vane ~amber 3 t~ou~ pen-

s~CkdrMn ~vaNe~°m5 bewhi~hea~w~Ss~n~ ~ound1 andMnge 4dashes agNn~d closes~e
be ~Nn ~ ~ ben, ~ Rs e~sting pressure, ope~
the ~NcN ~Nng valve ~ and flows i~o the burr
tank $. As ~e vane ~ is so made bat R encloses h~

~?~I;~ s~~~ itSthanSpecNCw.ater,~avi~ be
moment when the pressure ~ ~e vane ~ber 3 b~
comes s~ N~er ban be pr~sure ~ be burr
t~ ~ ~e vane ~ M~ co--once to open be iNet

h~ee@~rium~ A~erwibthetheW~Surepressure of~ theflow~nta~W~er$, ~ere beNnsc°mes in
some ~ flow ~ the water and when ~e pressure ~
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~e t~ 8 ~s ~ ~an ~ ~ be fl~n wa~
~ ~hg v~ 7 ~H ~ ~h ~ back fl~ ~
dose ~e h~e ~ so th~ ~ ~s~e ~ ~e cha~ 3
~ r~d~ beco~ negate ~g to ~e b~ ~w

fi ~ertim ~en be dr~ vane 5 ~11 automatie~ly open
~e to be n~afive pre~ure of ~e ~ber 3 and its
own w~. ~us be w~er in ~e dra~ po~ 10 ~
w~ as the open ~r wHl be suck~ simultaneou~ ~to
~e ~amber 3. The dr~ valve 5 e~ be a~u~ed by

10 be ~us~g ~e ~ con~oHing t~ ~dicity ~ ~en-
~g ~d doing be v~ve ~ ~ ~e Mgh~t e~cien~
~ be ram. Oms~e ~ the ~n h~e ~ ~ere ~ con-
nected ~he ~ ~ 10.

The w~er ~ be buffer ta~ 8 ~H ~ rifled brough
1~ a li~g p~e 12 by me~s of be flow~n w~er and the

~ For the pu~ose ~ ~erea~ng the ~a~ ~ fi~
i~ water, a U~h~ ~r ~pe 15 ~ small ~amaer is
a~anged ~ the fi~ng pi~ 1~ At ~e ~scharge end
of be ~e 15, here are opened a number of small ~r

~0 h~es 13, and at the ober end ~de be buffer t~
~ere ~ fitted an inve~ c~¢h~ cover member 14
with ~e~e dear~ce to cover the p~e 1~ Thu~
be air e~er~g ~ ~e burr tank 8 ~H be ~e~ed
~om the ~ holes 13 as a number of b~e~ so ~

2~ the ~ff of be ram may be ~cr~seC According to
be exp~mem of ~e ~vemor, the ram action ~H b~
come the more st~ ~e smaller the bub~ mad~

~e inver~d cup~h~ cover member 14 ~ fitted at
a s~t~ pos~on ~r the pu~ose ~ ~evem~g ~e dust

~0 bat entered ~ be burr tank 8, ~om inva~ng i~o
be ~r p~e 1~ as well as ~r l~t~g smo~My the w~er
th~ flows in ~pu~e~ ~ a~a~ement ~H be ex-
~ned ~ d~s ~ fol~ws:

~en be water lev~ ~ ~e buffer tank S~ed at
8~ the lower edge ~ cover member 1~ i.~ ~ position ~

the a~ pressure and water pre~ure ~ be tank are in an
e~rium st~ a~ be flo~ng ~sts are ~ereept~
by ~e lower edge of the cover member 14 and can-
not flow into the ~r ~e 1~

40 ~en be water of be ch~ber 3 and the ~r sue~d

~ ~om ~e ~sch~ge h~e 6 ~w in~ ~e tank by
overcom~g 4ts ~tern~ pressure, k acts to ~ be water
as well as to press down be water ~v~ ~ when the
pressure ~ the la~ is M~e~ i.~ the water levd reaeh~

4~
position ~ be air flows ~to the a~ ~e 15 and ~e~s
small bu~s ~om be a~ h~ 13 w~ch act as to
~ease the ~ u~l the w~er ~vd ~ rahed and reaches
~e lower edge of the cover member 1~ Under bese
eond~ons, there ~ no ~ar ~at ~e dusts would invade

~0 ~ ~e ~r ~e 1~ b~ause the water levd is ~wer t~n
the lower ~ ~ be cover member 1~

~en ~e water flowed imo the buffer tank by ove~
co~ng its ~rn~ pr~sur~ ~ ~r ~rger ~ ~an~y com-
pared ~ the suction ~ Le. the water level ~aehes

~ pos~on ~ ~e du~s ~e prevemed by be ~r p~e cover
member 14 ~om eme6ng ~ the ~r ~e 1~ because
¯ ey ~e floating on the s~ace ~ wate~ and ~e ~ng
of water is continued by the compressed ~r until be
w~er level reach~ position M to become a sta~e eon~-

~0 flora
As ~o~mentione~ be pr~ent invention is so con-

~ved ~ an ~c s~c~ v~ve of me~ura~e motion
h used to ~e~e ~s ~rw~d s~oke e~cien~ wi~
~e~e back fiow as well as to incre~e the ~a~

O~ and ~of the suction~e g~Nr offarbemOrer~thancan~be of the knowninereased. Fu~he~VNves,

~e to be a~gement ~ be inverted cu~ ~ver
member 1~ the a~ hNe ~ not be No~ed ~ ~e ~
t~s ~n~ ~e i~e~I~ of ~e ~ng q~

~ ~nvent~nwN~ has ~beenreco~dbe deNCtto Ofbe ~eve~OWnnsefulram~r t~s ~e~aeticN

app~ons.
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Various ~g~ ~d mo~atio~ may ~ made with-

o~ d~arting ~om ~e s~ and scope of ~e p~sem
i~ention and ~ ~ intended mat such ob~ous ~s
and modifications be embrac~ by me ~n~ claims.

Havi~ thus des~ibed the invention what ~ claimed
~ new and de,red to be ~d by Le~s P~ent ~:

A wat~ p~mp ~mprisi~ a ~nst~k ~r receiving
water ~ a fi~t l~d ~d ~r ~fiver~g w~er ~ a dr~n
po~ s~d ~t~k having a vane chamb~ ~ ~ end
~eo~ a ~a~ h~e ~ s~d va~e chamber, a ~a~ v~ve
pivot~y mount~ ~ s~d valve chamb~ for doing s~d
dr~n h~e, s~d ~a~ va~e bring arranged so as to be
opened by ~S own w~t and to be closed by flow~g
w~ ~ s~d ~nstocL a buffer tank po~tio~d ~ove
s~d v~lve ~amber, said valve ~amber hav~ng an ~let
~le commu~e~ s~d va~e ~amber ~m s~d buffer
~nk, an elastic sphe~c~ lifting va~e d~posed ~ sa~
b~ffer tank ~r clo~ s~d ho~ s~d ~fting v~ve being
filled with a tight-w~ght gas to make ~e specie gravi~

4
of s~d tiffing v~ve to be bardy greater than wat~ a
lfft~g ~pe ext~ding ou~y ~om s~d buffer tank
and having a d.is~ l~el ~ove s~d first levd, s~d
tiffing p~e ~ud~g ~ ~r p~e ~sp~ed ~er~n and

fi ext~ng i~o said buffer ~nk, and a ~p~h~ ~r
~pe cover wren said ~ffer.~ ~d ~efly~g s~d ~r
~pe; s~d cover ha~ng a d~ po~on coinciding
wire me w~ l~d ~ said buffer tank when in an e~b
tibrium ~ate.

lO
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ABSTRACT

An improved,ram pump of the type having a pump

h °ufin g(10) for }~ ~’::~n~ 7 L~l~n~ ~a~’t~er~mr ~

rdease v~ve ~echanism (1~ for exhaust of fl~d from
the pump and ~aqift v~ve mechanism 02) for output of
back pressur~ g~nerated by the pump. The improv~
ments comprise a partially s~r~ly wound lead pipe (9)
connecting the reservoir to the pump inlet, an adjust-
able rdease v~ve mecha~sm (11) having a v~ve cup
(13) and anndar adju~ment ring (2~ which cooper~e
to form vafia~e outl~ po~s (23) that selectivdy re~fict
exhaust of fl~d to vary the bright of fl~d above the
v~ve (16) and a lift v~ve mechan~m 02) ~ased at 
pressure gre~er than appro~m~dy i0 gm/cmL

6 ~ms, 6 D~ng ~s

j
l0
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RAM PUM~

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Find of the Invention
The ~vention r~ to improvemenb ~ fl~d ram

pump~
2. D~cription of Me Prior An
In fluid mecha~c~ ff is generally known ~ an

abrupt ~op ~ flu~ flow through a ~pe will m~d~
gener~e a back pre~ure of magnffude many fim~ th~
gener~ed by the dynamic flow. Many peopM have
experienced t~s phenomenon ~ thor dom~tic water
sy~ems when they query shut offa w~er v~ve. T~s
phenomenon is commo~y known as "w~er hammer".

In the past, ~mmpts have been made to harne~ the
back pressure to per~rm useful wor~ such ~ vertically
pum~ng ~gh pre~um fl~d. Thee pumps are known ~
ram pump~

P~t deigns of ram pumps have had a pump hou~ng
or body contai~ng gas, such as ~ and ha~ng an inlet
connnected by a lead or head ~pe to a source of flow-
~g fled, such as a water re~rv~r located at some
h~ght above the pump. W~er flows under the influ-
ence of gravky from the reservoir through the Mad
~p~ the pump ~Mt and ~ turn into the hou~ng. The
hou~ng ~so has a r~ease v~ve ~r w~er exhau~ from
the pum~ rapid, abrupt ~osure of th~ vMve creates a
pre~ure ~crease ~ the pump hou~ng w~ch com-
pre~es ~r ~apped ~ the hou~ng. In theor~ the hou~
ing pressure ~cm~e opens a li~ vMv~ w~ch Mlows
the compr~d ~r to expand and push water output
through the ~ff v~ve and out of the pump. The output
has a pressure gre~er than the hydro~atic pressure
gener~ed by the dynamic head flowing through the
pump and can be used to per~rm use~l mecha~c~
worL such as pressurizing a mu~p~ water sy~em.
Also ~ theor~ tapered open~g and ~o~ng of the
r~ea~e vOve repetitively recre~ back pre~um wav~
w~ch ~ turn activa~ the ~ff v~ve and perform ~seful
work.

Ram pumps have had m~imN acceptance ~ the pa~
for three mNn groups of practicM re~ons--pump ~effi-
~enc~ geom~ric re~r~nb on Mad ~pe con~ruction
and inabihty to ac~eve theoretically at~Mnable auto-
matic pump oper~n. Ineffi~ency ma~s ffs~f ~
~w pre~ure output through the tiff vMve. The Mad
~pes have had to be con~ructed wffh relatively long
length and they co~d not be used under some geo-
graph~ con~fions.

Nona~omafic operation has been the reset of the
fai~re of pa~ d~ns to coor~n~e opening and ~o~ng
of the r~e~e and lift vMves and failure to allow proper
vo~m~ of Mr ~to the pump hou~ng. In theor~ ~osure
of the r~e~e vMve wo~d generic a pr~sure ~cm~e
~ the pump hou~ng, which compm~ Mr Wapped
ther~n. The ~ff v~ve wo~d be con~ructed with M~-
~g means ~ open ~ a pred~erm~ed pre~ure Mv~ so
that the compm~ed Mr wo~d expand and drive water
out of the pump. Ope~ng the tiff vMve wo~d eventu-
ally decrease the pump hou~ng pressure. Unfo~
n~y, known ram pump deigns have not suppfied the
prop~ v~um~ of Mr ~|o the pump hou~ng wh~h are
nece~ary to a~Mn an output head under automatic
operation. During autom~ oper~ion, some Mr ~ con-
stantly ¯ ~ved ~to the wate~ decrea~ng Mr v~ume.
When the Mr v~ume decrea~s b~ow a cfificM Mv~,
amomafic operat~n ~rminates. ~ an exces~ve v~ume
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of ~r is supplied hto the pump hou~ng, the back pres-
sine will o~y compre~ and lift ~r ra|her than lift w~
~ w~ch hampers pump effldenc~

ffthe rde~e vMve ~ con~ru~ed so th~ ~ automati~
5 ~y ~ases to the open positio~ the v~ve will ope~

~bwhg more w~er to fiow through the pump body
~om the reservoi~ At Mast ~ theor~ careful~ adjust-
~g lhe r~ea~ vMve N~ force w~l Mlow Me v~ve lo
~ose once the hydro~atic pressure caused by flowing

10 water through the pump ~ attMned; the r~ease vMve

then ~o~ setting up another pre~ure shock wNch
repeats the hfl vMve opeNng proces~ Unfo~unatel~ it
has not been hermo~m posNbM to con~ruct a ram
pump ha~ng effi~en~ fully automatic operation.

15
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

An improved ram pump con~ructed ~ accodance
with the macNngs of the pr~ent ~vem~n pro~des ~r
effiNent au~m~ oper~n at Ngher output pressure

20 lev~s then her~ofore experienced.

One emboNmem of the ~venfion N an improved ram
pump of the type ha~ng a pump hou~ng, a Mad #pe
having an a~M dimenNo~ where the p~e is connected
to the houNng for ~flow of fl~d ~to Me houNnN a

25 reservok located above the pump houNng connected to
Me lead #pe ~r supN~ng a source of a fl~d hea~ a
r~e~e vMve mechaNsm and a lifting vMve mechaNsm.
The improvement comprN~ a portion of the Mad Npe

30 bang s#rally wound ~ the ~ngitu~nM dimenMon.
Another embo~ment of lhe ~vention ~ ~n improved

ram pump of the type ha~ng a pump houNnN a lead
#pe connecmd to the houNng for ~flow of fl~d, a
m~rv~r ~camd above the pump houNng connec~d to

35 the lead #pe for supNfing a source of a fl~d hea~ a
r~ease vMve mechaNsm, and a ~fting vMve mechv
Nsm. The improvement comprises a r~e~e vMve
mecha~sm ha~ng an ouflm defined by the housing for
exhau~ of fl~d from the pump; a r~ease valve cup ~

40 a~ached to the hous~g and cooper~ wffh the oufle~
where the cup defines cup Nob commu~cating w~h
the outlet; an a~usting ring defines No~ through the
ring ~ the ra~M dkecfio~ the ring is adapted ~r com-
munication with and NMabM rotation about the r~ease

45 vMve cu~ The ring No~ cooper~e wffh the vMve cup
Nob to form an oufl~ por~ such th~ rotation of the
ring varies the cro~ section of the oufl~ porL A vMve
ha~ng a ~em portion N slidaNy mounted ~ the vMve
cup for redprocating movement of the vMve from an

50 open position to a ~o~d portion, such th~ the vMve
Nocks the outlet ~ the ~osed position and does not
Nock the outlet ~ the open position.

In other embodimenb of the ~venfio~ the vMve has
means for s~ecfiv~y a~usting the dNtance of vMve

55 reNprocation from the open position to the ~osed poN-
tion.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 ~ a schemafi~ev~n~ v~w of a prior an
60 ram pump;

FIG. 2 ~ a schemafi~ev~n~ ~ew of one embo~-
ment of the pr~ent ~venfio~

FIG. 3 ~ an ~evafion~ ~ew of a Mad ~pe con-
~ruc~d ~ accordance with the ~ach~gs of the present

65 invention;
FIG. 4 ~ an ~ev~ion~-cro~ecfion~ ~ew of a

release v~ve con~ructed ~ accordance w~h the teach-
~gs of the pre~nt ~vention;
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FIG. 5 ~ a cross-sectional-Nan v~w of a rde~e conners to ~rv~r 1~ The pump hou~ng 7 h~ a
vNve con~ru~ed ~ accordance wire me ~achings of rdease vNve mecha~sm 11 and a ~ft vNve mecha~sm
the ~ventions ~ken Nong 5 5 of FIG. ~ and 1~ As shown in FIG~ 2 and ~ ~ad ~pes con~ructed

FIG. 6 is a cros~sectionN ~ew of a tiff vNve con- ~ accordance wkh the ~ach~gs of me p~m ~ve~
~ru~ed ~ accordance wffh ~e ~acNngs of me proem 5 fion are wound in a s#rN or h~N configuration. The
~venfiom h~N wind~g deMgn cm~ a high~ back pressure

than ~rNght Mad #p~ op~g under idenficN p~DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

A. Prior A~
A known ram pump ~ schem~Nly ~hown ~ FIG.

L The pump has a pump hous~g 1 and an iN~ 2 for
~mke of a moving fled, such as w~e~ The source of
flowing w~er N a ~ad Ope 3 which g connected to a
storage reservok ¯ The verficN dgmnce between the
reservNr 4 water ~vd and the r~ease vNve 5 is ~epr~
sented by the di~ance N W~er exhau~s ~om the pump
body 1 through rdease vNve ~, which ~ se½ctiv~y
~oseaNe ~ o~der m stop w~erflow. CloNng release
vNve 5 ~ops the fiow and in turn creates a back pres-
sure wave or hamme~ Useful work N performed by the
pre~ure wave by diverting R through lift vNve ~
which ~ set to open ~ a predetermined pre~ur~ When
the back pre~ure wave strikes ~ft vNve 6, the vNve
open~ diverting the pressure wave to where R may
perform useful worL Thg useful work may provide a
muNc~N water sygem wRh a higher pressure head
than the hydro~atic head created by the grav~nNly
~duced flow through the d~tance h.

The known ram pump drawbacks have obvNted
widespread pra~N use at s~Ny high output pre~
sure ~vel~ FirsL the lead pipe 3 geom~ry necessary to
create a desked output pre~ure head takes up a great
den of space Os wffi be exNNned bdow) and R N not
suitab~ for hilly learn. Secon~ automatic oper~n of
the pumps has not been ach~ved at useful output pres-
sure head~ The present invention solves these technicN
difficulties.

B. Lead Pipe
In order to achieve useful back pressure, it is geneb

ally thought th~ the ~ngth L of the ~ad pip~ such as
shown in the Prior A~ FIG. 1, must be gre~er than
Nght times th~ of the gravitat~nN head h. It N fu~her
commonly thought that the ~ad pipe mu~ extend ~ a
~rNght fine ~om the reservoir to the pump ~ order to
ma~mize back pressure head for a given reservNr head
and flow r~e. Bends or re~ricfions in the lead pipe
~crease w~er flow frict~n through the pipe and thus
decreases the back pressure head.

Howeve~ in pta~e it N diffic~t or neady impossi-
ble to achieve the deNred eight to one ratio. For exam-
pl~ ff the reservNr head (also cN~d the dynam~ head
or effective head) is 10 m, the lead pipe should be 80 
long, and be ~ee of any bend~ Long ~rNght runs of
piping may be impracticN ~ urban areas, areas with
s~ep ~rrNn or hilly areas having great dev~nN
fluctuafion~ The optimN geom~fic lead Npe configu-
rations m~ht not be po~ wRhout cosily deep exca-
vation~

Lead pipes con~ruc~d ~ accordance with the ~ach-
~gs of the present ~vention provide for more compact
de~gn flex~ty for utHk~n in geographic ~a~
her~ofore thought to be uns~mb~ for ram pump~ The
present lead pipes Nso create h~her back pressures and
gre~er output pressure than the known lead pipe de-
s~ns, when both oper~e under fimihr param~er~

Re~rring to FIG. ~ pump hou~ng 7 hzs an in~t 8
connected to the improved ~ad pipe 9. Lead pipe 9

~m~ TNs ~ffe~nce is ~own by way of the ~l-
~w~g experimental examNe~

I0
EXAMPLE 1

A ~rNg~ lead Npe of 40 mm ~am~ and 8 m
Mn~h w~ connected b~ween a w~ ~Nr and a
ram pump. The effective head b~ween the ~rv~r

15 and pump w~ 1 m. A maximum ompm lift, or ompm

head of 21 m was obtained.

EXAMPLE 2

A 40 mm ~amemr ~ad p~e ha~ng a len~h of 8 m
20 w~ h~N~ wound into a Nam~ of 75 cm &adiu~

R=3~5 cm). AgN~ the e~ head was 1 m. The
ma~mum 1~ ~ th~ w~ o~N~d w~ 28 ~

EXAMPLE 3

25 A 40 mm dhm~ ~ad Npe ha~ng a len~h of 8 m
w~ pa~N~ wound ~to a hd~ ha~ng a Nam~ of 40
cm. Theend po~ w~e ~a ~m~ unbe~ configm
r~n and connec~d to the reservoir and ram pump.
The ~rv~r head was 1 m. The ma~mum li~ head

30 ~ w~ obtNned was 19 m.

EXAMPLE 4

A 50 mm d~m~ ~ N~ ha~ng a ~n~h of 8 m
w~ p~fiN~ ~ ~o a ~x ~ a ~ ~ ~

35 cm. The unwound ends had born ~rNght and bent po~

t~ns to NmuNm dbows and mm~ The ~rvNr head
w~ 1 m. Ma~mum fir ~ ~ w~ o~N~d w~ 26
m.

The above exam~ ~e summarized ~ me ~
Table No. 1:

TABLE 1

LEAD PIPE HELICAL
EXAMPLE DIAMETER DIAMETER MAXIMUM

NO. (mm) ~m) OUTPUT HEAD

1 40 -- 21
2 40 75 28
3 40 40 19
4 50 40 26

50
The above examNes show th~ a h~Nly-wound

lead pipe can be con~ructed wh~h will create a h~her
liR head than the her~ofore optimally-designed prior
a~ straight ~ad pipe~ The helix may be wound rd~

55 tivdy tightly and still create ma~mum lift heads that
approach that of the prior a~ de~gns ~ee examNe 3),
while providing a geom~ric configur~n that can fit
into a more compact arem LaXly, an ~crease ~ the lead
Npe dhm~er can compens~e for bends or turns in the

~0 lead pige, and still pro~de rehfivdy high ma~mum li~
head~

As the experimental resul~ show, a pa~iNly hel~ally
wound lead pipe may be deNgned to create higher li~
head pressures than prior ~rNght lead pige~ wh~h may

65 have appl~ation for much more demanding terrain.
C. Rd~ase VNve Mechan~m
FIGS. 4 and 5 show a release vNve mechan~m con-

structed ~ accordance with the machings of the present
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~vention. Re~rfing to the figure~ rdease v~ve mech~
nism 11 has a v~ve outlet 12 through the pump hou~ng
7. The outlet 12 opens into a vMve cup 13 whick as
shows has the form of.a cylinder wRh a domed ou~r
end. The v~ve cup 13 has No~ 14 for passage of water
therethrough once the water dr~ns ~om vNve outlet
12. The vNve cup end oppo~ the outlet 12 has a bore
15 therethrough Nong the cup’s ~3) lon~tudinN a~s.
V~ve 16 has a head 17 th~ cooperates with outlet 12 to
sen the outlet when the v~ve ~ ~ a dosed positiom

second set of operating condifion~ a 6 m reservoir head
was comMned with a 40 m lead pipe. The pump was
adjured to provide a 150 m waer ~ft hea& Under both
s~s of condition~ the adjuament ring 21 was used to

5 vary the water Mvd above the rdease vNve to a pre-
sdecmd hdgh~ The quantity of water lifted was then
measured under each w~er levd rMease vNve h~ght
adju~ment setting. The res~ of these two operating
conditions are summarized ~ the following Table No.

10 2:

TABLE 2
RESERVOIR WATER LEVEL WATER MF’T OUTPUT CHANGE IN

~YNAMI~ HEAD ABOVE RELEASE FLOW RATE WATER HFT~G
~) VALVE ~ ~ OPERATIONS

2 5 0 no change
2 10 ~200 no change
2 15 1~600 no change
2 25 1~500 stopped hfting

after 9 hou~
6 10 0 no change
6 15 ~100 no change
6 30 ~800 no change
6 50 3,300 ~opped lifting

after 4 hou~

VNve 16 Nso has a stem 18, which Nidably inserts ~to 25
the vNve cup bore 15 and redprocates from an open
position to a dosed position. In the open positio~ vNve
head 17 ~ spaced a distance s away from vNve outl~ 12.
The di~ance s N Nso known as the stroke. In the ~osed
positio~ vNve head 17 presses agNnst valve outlet 12 to 30
sen pump hou~ng 7. Stem 18 has a threaded upper
portion 19 for recNpt of a threaded nut 20. Changing
the position of threaded nut 20 varies the stroke s.

The rdease vNve mechanism 11 has an ann~ar ad-
ju~ment ~ng 21 adapted for placement over the outer 35
ckcum~rence of the vNve cup 13. Ring 21 has ~ng
Nots 22 that go through the ring around Rs perim~er.
Ring Nots 22 cooper~e wRh vNve cup Nots 14 to form
outl~ po~s 23. Rotation of ring 21 varies the cross
section of these po~s 2~ and thus the availab~ cross- 40
sectionN area through which water e~ting pump hous-
~g 7 may flow.

Decrea~ng the cro~-sectionN ~ze of outlet po~ 23
decreases the exhaust flow rate through pump houNng
7. If the inflow rate of water into pump houfing 7 45
through inlet 8 remNns con~ant, decreasing the ~ze of
outlet po~23 will raise the h~ght of water in vNve cup
13 above vMve 16.

The w~er ~vd above vNve 16 affects the output
pressure and quantity of water lifted through ~ft vNve 50
12. When the Nze of outlet po~ 23 is increased, the
water ~vel decreases, ~aving more room for Mr in the
pump housing 7. Conve~d~ decreasing the outl~ po~
23 fize decreases the volume of Nr in the pump houfing
7. Thu~ the present invention provides an accurate 55
means for m~ering the volume of Nr contNned wRh~
the pump houNng ~ which may be opfim~ed for ma~-
mum pump output. The effects of port 23 cross-sec-
tionN area on the quantity of water lifted N shown by
the following exampl~ 60

EXAMPLE 5

In the exampl~ a 50 mm diameter adjustment ring 21
was used over vNve cup 13. Adju~ment ring 21 was
tested for two se~ of operN~g conditions. In the first 65
set of condition~ a 2 m reservoir head was used in con-
junction wkh 15 m ~ad pip~ and the pump was ad-
justed to pro~de a 20 m water output head. In the

As this example show~ the greater the hdght of
water levd above the rdease vNve 1~ the greater the
pressurized water output flow rate through ~ft vNve
mecha~sm 12. Howeve~ the example Nso shows that
automatic operation of the pump will cease ff the water
levd above the rdease vNve ~ too high because the
houNng contNns too 1Rile m~ered N~ Under the fi~t
set of operating conditions, a rdease vNve w~er levd
of 25 mm stopped the pump after n~e hou[~ ~nd in the
second set of operating conditions, automatic operation
of the pump ceased after 4 hou~ when the w~er levd
was set ~ 50 mm.

ANde from drawbacks in use of prior designs of ram
pumps due to geometric constrain~ on the ~ad pip~
another m~or problem d~courag~g thor use has been
~abi~ty to achieve confident automatic pump opera-
tion.

In theoreficN oper~io~ the rdease vNve would be
abruptly ~ose~ creating the back pressure or "w~er
hammer". The back pressure would impinge upon and
open the rift vNv~ allowing the back pressure surge to
perform useful output work by pressuriz~g and ~fting
wate~ When the pressure surge dropped off, the rift
vNve would dose and the rdease vNve open, confinu-
ou~y repeating the proces~

Past deigns of ram pumps have not been known to
achieve continuous autom~ operation. While ~ was
comparativdy easy to shut the r~ease v~ve by means
of the pressure gener~ed by flowing exhau~ wate~ R
has not been easy to open the vNve when necessary. To
ease r~ease vNve openin~ R has been common to in-
crease the opening force of the rdease vNve ag~n~ the
water pressure ~ the pump body by increa~ng the
vNv~s w~ght or by bia~ng R with a spfin~ Known
deigns have increased the v~v~s counteracting open-
~g force to the point where it was equN to b~ween
approximat~y ~0 and 60 percent of ]he hydro~atic
pressure generated by the flowing w~er on the rdease
vNve. This high opening force has had a d~Refious
effect on known pump effi~ency. The r~ease vNve
becomes eas~r to open wRh a high ope~ng force but R
becomes harder and takes longer to ~ose. A relativdy
Nower dosing time reduces rift capacity.
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R6ease valve mechaNsms cons~ucted in accordance
with the ~achings of the present ~vention have dry
matically depa~ed from the pan known ~mpts by
uNng a counterforce opeNng wNght of the vMve on the
w~er m~ch M~ than th~ used ~ the past des~ns. In the
present ~vent~ the r~ease vMve mechaNsm oNy
util~es a counterforce pressure of less than approxi-
mM~y 15 percent of the hydro~atic pressure generated
by the reservoff head on the vMv~ When comNned
with a lift vMve con~ructed in accordance with the
~acNngs of the ~vent~ which will be described ~

¯ subpa~ D b~ow, fully autom~ pump operation is
achieved.

The ~gNficance of relativ~y light rNease vMve
counterforce pressures on the water contained wkMn
the pump body N illustrated by the foHow~g exampl~

EXAMPLE 6

Two test runs were performed with a ram pump
having a Nrc~ar outMt of 50 mm ~am~er and an ap-
propriately ~zed corresponding r~ease vMve. In the
first experimen~l rub a dynamic head h b~ween the
r~ease vMve and wMer reselvoir was s~ at a hNght of
3 m and ~ the second run ff was set ~ 8 m. In both run~
~e~s~t;:~’:~tTo~;t~ Waw Sas seghe:t adju~el d~000 cc/m~t "° providT ehe

optimum w~er hR pressure head for a given wNght of
the r~ease vMv~ The rdease vNve wNght g defined as
the hydrostat~ pressure gener~ed by the closed vNve
act~g upon water ~Nde the pump body divMed by
hydro~atic pressure genera~d by the dynamic @ese~
voir) head. Thus the we~ht is reNly a ratio of two
hydrostat~ pressure~ The resM~ are summaNzed ~
Tare No. 3:

TABLE 3

DYNAMIC W~GHT OF LIFT
~ESERV~R RELEASE ~UTPU~

HEAD ~) VALVE STROKE @m) HEAD ~)

3 0.01 4.1 12
3 0.02 2.1 30
3 0.05 1.2 33
3 0.09 0.9 31
3 0.12 0.7 28
3 0.15 0.3 21
8 0.01 5.7 32
8 0.02 3.2 78
8 0.05 2.0 83
8 0.09 1.4 84
8 0.12 1.1 80
8 0.15 0.5 61

wkh ~e o~t Nce 25 to ~M ~e pump houfing by head
and Nce contact pressure when the vNve ~ ~ the
closed po~fion. MR vNve 26 ~dproca~ to an open
po~on when ~ruck by back pressure of above a

5 threshold levd.
In the pan, k w~ ~ough ~a ~e li~ vMve shoMd be

constructed to have the m~imM po~ pre~ure
agNn~ oufl~ hce 2~ ~ order to ~n~Ke the amou~
of back pressure.

10 A fir vMve con~ructed in accordance wkh the
~acNngs of the present invem~ howeve~ depa~s
Kom pan d~ ~d ~Nngs by maNng ~e h~ vM~
26 contact pressure on outlet hce 25 ~vdy high.
Some of ~e back pressure gentled ~tNn the pump

15 may be w~d by hav~g to expend mo~ back pressure

energy to open the HR vMv~ but the present de~gn
~lows a m~h ~ ~ti~ ~ pm~um g~n in
¯ e pump.

While a gm~ percentage of back pressure energy
may be w~md ope~ng the I~ v~ve than with ~e
h~o~ known hg~ w~g~ fi~ vM~, ~e d~e
~ energy con~rv~n ~ compens~ed by c~n of a
~gh~ i~fi~ b~k W~. Th~e~r~ g~ h~ vMve

25 fiv~%M~ ~ whe~Nght r~e~ ed ~~~ ~

gen~ Ngher back pressure ~thin the pump hous-
ing and thus increases the pum~ng capaNW. This im-
proved 1~ vNve p~rmance ~ ~u~r~ed by means of
the ~ examNa30

EXAMPLE 7

In mm pump ~ng a 50 mm dNm~ inle~ two s~s
of test runs w~e p~rmed with a reservoir head of 1

35 m and 3 m respem~ Contact pressure b~ween li~
vMve 26 and oufl~ Nce 25 has ~c~ed and ~e he~ht
of the wa~r hR head w~ me~u~d. The contact pre~
~m w~ me~u~d with no w~ in ~e pump. T~
res~ are summa~zed in ~e ~ Table No. 4:

TABLE 4

The experimental results ~eafly
optimM r~ease vNve we~ht and ~roke range. If the
rdease vMve wdght is too small, the vMve will close
too q~cNy and the wa~r flow~g through the pump
body will not be able to gener~e a sufficiently rap~
flow vdodty to create a s~mNe water lift pressure
head output.

In the above examples, the release vMve head 17 had
a cros~sect~nM surNce area of 28 cm2. When the reseb
voir head was set at 3 m the actuN wdght of rdease
vNve necessary to create a vMve wNght r~io of 0.02
was 168 gms.

D. LiR VNve MechanNm
FIG. 6 shows a lift vMve mechaNsm con~rucmd ~

accordance wRh the teachings of the present invention.
Lift vNve mechanism 12 has a liR vNve outlet 24
formed in the pump hou~ng 7 for output of the back
pre~ure wave. The vMve outlet 24 has the valve outlet
Nce 25. A lift valve 26 having vMve head 27 cooper~es

45

55

CONTACT PRESSURE
BETWEEN VALVE AND

DYNAMIC OUTLET FACE OUTLET
HEAD ~) ~m~m~ HEAD

1 5 No aumm~
op~m

1 10 ~5
1 20 2.7
1 ~ 2A
1 60 2.2
1 ~ L1
3 5 No ~m~

op~m
3 10 12.0
3 ~ &8
3 ~ &3
3 ~ ~
3 80 5.8

As the resuRs show, if the contact pressure b~ween
the vMve and oufl~ Nce ~ too smN1, the pump does not

60 work autom~Nly. When the contact pressure is less
than appro~m~y 10 gm/cm2 the back pressure that is
created ~ not suffic~nt to li~ w~er. If the contact
pressure ~ increased to greater than appro~m~y 10
grams per square centim~er, the ram pump functions

65 automaticall~ Through the expe~ments, it was found
th~ if the pressure is ~creased Io more than 20 grams
per square cenfim~e~ the pump ~a~s to work automa~
~Nly, but only a~er the wNer li~ head becomes higher
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msn me ~rv~r head. Accord~ Me pump mu~ be
manually cycled until suffident back pressure ~ ob-
t~ned ~ initi~e a~omatic operation.

If the contact sur~ce area b~ween the lift v~ve
outlet ~ce 25 and v~ve head 27 ~ 98 cm~ the tot~ 5
w~ght of the v~ve must be gm~ man 980 grams ~
crd~ ~o opine Me pump a~omatically and g~
than 1960 grams ~r amomafic op~ation when the
w~er ~ fired up a litt~ h~h~ Man me dynamic head.
Of cou~ the contact pressure may be o~ned by use 10
of a spfin~ or omer ~a~ng mean~

E. Summ~y
Improvements ~ the ~ad ~p~ r~e~e v~ve mech~

~sm, and lift valve mecha~sm con~ructed in acco~
dance wi~ Me ~ac~ngs of me pr~e~ ~vention allow 15
~r effi~ent amomafic u~afion cf mm pumps ~r
generation of use~l output work pressure~ The above
exam,s, ta~es and figur~ were ~r illustrative pur-
poses o~y and shodd not be con~rued to limk the
scope of me d~ms ~ any way. 20

I d~m:
1. A ~m pump pow~ed by a fl~d ~ead crea~d by a

~rv~r ~c~ed above s~d pump compiling:
(~ a pump hou~n~
(b) a lead ~pe connected to the ~rv~r and s~d 

pump hou~ng ~r ~flow offl~d ~om the reservo~
~to s~d pump hou~ng;

(~ a rdease v~ve mecha~sm hav~
(1) a rdea~ v~ve oufl~ defined by s~d hou~ng

~r exhaust of fl~d ~om s~d pump; 30
(2) a rde~e v~ve cup ~mched to s~d hou~ng and

cooperating wkh said outlet, s~d cup hav~g cup
~o~ ~ commu~cation wire s~d outlet;

(3) an a~us~ng ring ha~ng ~ng ~ots mrough s~d
~ng ~ a ~dial ~ction, s~d ring adapted ~r 3S
commu~cafion wkh and ~idable rotation about
s~d release v~ve cu~ said ~ng ~o~ cooperating
wkh s~d v~ve cup ~o~ to ~rm an oufl~ port
ha~ng a cro~ ~ction, such m~ r~ation of s~d
ring varies s~d cross sectio~ 40

(4) a rdea~ v~ve ~dproc~g v~ve ha~ng 
stem portion slidably moun~d ~ s~d v~ve cup
~r movement ~om an open position, to a do~d
position, such that s~d rdease v~ve ~dproc~-
ing v~ve ~ocks s~d outlet ~ s~d dosed posi- 45
ti~n;

10
~) means ~r Na~ng sNd r~ease vNve redproc~-

ing vMve in sNd open poNtion, such th~ a Nas
~me gentled M~eby when sNd r~ease vNve
~dpmc~ vMve ~ ~ s~d d~ed portion ~
b~ween appro~m~y 2% and 12% of a hydro-
~afic pressure gen~med by sMd ~rvMr fl~d
head on sMd dosed rNease vMve ~W~
vMve; and

~ a tiffing mecha~sm ha~ng:
(1) a liffing vMve oufl~ defined by sMd houghE
~ a ~ffing vMve oufl~ Nce on sMd l~ng vMve

o~
~) a ~MWoc~ tiffing vMve ha~ng a vMve

head, sMd vMve head ~~ ~th sNd ~ff-
~g vMve oufl~ ~ce m co~a~ sMd H~ng vMve
oufl~ ~ce and seM sMd liffing vMve outlet when
the sMd ~proc~g liffing vMve ~proca~
~ a ~d ~ ~d

~ means ~r b~ng sMd ~dW~ ~ffing
vMve to sMd dosed po~o~ a Mas ~rce gener-
ated M~eby e~aMish~g a contact pressure be-
tween sMd head and Hffing vMve outlet ~ce
greater than appro~m~y 10 g/c~ wffho~
flMd in sMd pump.

2. The ~w~eme~ according to ~Mm 1 wherNn
sMd r~ vMve ~c~mc~ vMve ~ng m~
compiles ~i~i~M ~me e~ed on sMd r~
vMve ~W~ vMv~

3. The ~w~em~t acc~d~g ~ ~Nm 1 wh~Nn
sNd r~ vNve ~NW~ ~ vNve NaNng m~
compiles a spfin~

¯ The ~w~em~t ~c~ng ~ ~Nm 1 wh~Nn
sNd r~ vNve ~Npmc~ng vMve h~ m~ ~r
~e~v~y a~fing a dNtance of vNve fec~roc~n
~om sNd open p~Non to sNd ~osed ~

5. The ~w~emem acco~g ~ dNm 4 wh~Nn
sNd m~ ~r s~five a~u~mem of r~e~e vNve
~NW~ ~dud~ threads on sNd r~ease vNve
mNproc~g vNve ~em and a threaded nut adapmd ~r
engagement wkh sNd vNve ~em Mma~ such that
mmad~g sNd nut Nong sNd vMve ~em vanes sNd
reNproc~n distance.

6. The improvement accor~ng to dNm 5 wh~Nn
sNd mNproc~n ~ance g a~u~ab~ b~ween ap-
pmx~dy 5 mm ~d ~ m~

55

65
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~urali~ of ~aced ape~ur~ 15 and an ~tegr~ mount-
~g ~e lk Plge 16 may also have one or more aper-
tures 17 an~ ~ seen ~ FIG. ~ ~ at an an~e wRh re-
~e~ ~ the ~ane of~e 14. A w~er irfl~ or d~ve p~e

5 18 hav~g a threaded inlet 19 (FIG~ 3 and ~ h pro-
~ded ~tegr~ with flange ~e 14 and may have a bo~
20 (see partially FIG. ~ su~ound~g ~pe 18 ~so an
~tegr~ part of ~es 1~ 16 and ~pe 1K As seen ~
FIG. Z preferab~ the central ~n~d~ axis of ~pe

10 18 h p~alld to the Oane of flange ~ate 16. Also, ~ ~en
~ FIG. I the inl~ 19 of pipe 18 opens ~to the ~te~or
of flanged section 12.

Flanged section 13 ~ ~so comp~d of a gener~
c~c~ flange ~ate 21 and an ~tegr~ bo~ 22. Fla~ 21

15 has a plur~ity of spaced apertur~ 23 which ~e afigned

with apermr~ 15 ~ flanged ~ction 12 when sections 12
and 13 ~e ~mb~d. A pair of ~aced oufle~ 24 and 25
~e provided on ~ction 13 ~tegr~ with bo~ 22 hav~g
threaded throughbor~ 2~ 2Z re~ectivd~ tully

~ communicat~g with the ~te~or of ~ction l& As ~en
~ FIG. L outl~ 24 ~ ~nger than outlet 2& As seen ~
FIG. & a seat 32 h ~so prodded on the i~e~or wall 33
of flanged section 13 commtmicat~g with the throug~
bore 26 of outlet 24. Seg 32 ~so con~rms ~ the config-

25
uration of ball 3L A ~ur~ity of bol~ 34’, spring w~h-
ers 35’, ~ain w~her 36’ and nu~ 37’ ~y one set
shown ~ FIG. 1 ~r conve~ence of ~atio~ are
provided for inse~ion ~to aligned apertur~ 23, 29 and
15 for securing flanged ~ctions 1Z 13 and g~ket 2& the
~semb~d pump 10 berg shown ~ FIG~ 2 ~ & Note
small hole 55 ~ ~cfiofi l& ~e ~

A generally c~c~ g~ket 28 of any s~table mated~
~ prodded between flange plat~ 21 and 14. A plurali~
of spaced ape~ur~ 29 ~e profided ~ g~ket 28 aligned
with aperture 23 and 15 so that, when assembled, g~ket
28 h sandwiched between Oat~ 21 and 14 thus prevent-
~g leakag~ The, g~ket 29 may be any s~b~ g~k~
material, such ~ rubber, cork, etc.

As seen ~ FIG. L the ~tedor 30 of flanged section 12
surrounding inlet 19 h stepped and provid~ a se~ ~r a
preferably fightw~ght hollow ball 31, w~ch may be of
~tic or any other s~ble material, and of a ske to
seat against seat 32 thereby blocking omlet 24 and dos-
~g off the same.

Looking ~ FIG. ~ the outlet m throughbore 27 h
partially closed offby a partition wall 34 hav~g a semi-
ann~ opening 35 therethrough and a threaded aper-
ture 36 receiving the~ a threaded ~rew 3% A r~fl-
ient heft-shaped v~ve member 38 h prodded ~ omit
25 covering semi-ann~ opening 35 and retained
thereto by screw 37 p~s~g th~ethrougE A spring 40
surrounds the sh~t of ~rew 37 between the head of the
screw 4L (w~ch head h preferably s~ed ~r adjust-
men~ and v~ve member 3~ A w~her 54 ~ prodded
~ee FIG. D between ~rew head 41 and ~ring 40. It h
to be unde~tood thg pressure of w~er acting on the
underside of v~ve member 38 moves v~ve member 38
against the bi~ of spring 40 to the position shown ~
FIG. $ uncovering the opening 35 ~ will be discus~d
further he~be~w.

Oufl~ 2S h do~d offby a v~ve housing 42 mated ~
i~ lower threaded end 43 ~ threaded throughbore 27
~rminating ~ top ~ a reduced ~ternally threaded neck
44. Neck 44 ~ adapted m be threaded to a water defiv-
ery p~e for defivering water from pump 10 to a ~gher
~catiom Also, hous~g 42 can be removed for acc~s ~
screw 37 ~r a~usting spring pr~sure of the same.
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As discussed, pump 10 must be ~c~ed brow the
w~er source and a ~m ~ ~1 of w~ ~uch
~ 2 ~e0 ~ough drive p@e 18, ~ needed. S~m~e
v~ves (not show~ may be used on ~pes ~ and 50 to

5 comr~ the water flow when ~ ~ not de,red.
Any s~t~ mmeri~ such as m~s, ~a~, fibe~
glas~ rubber whe~ appHcab~, may be ~eC Obv~u~y
a ~r~y ~ p~ps such as pump 10 may be used and
the ak dome c~ ~ of ~y de,red ~ze and ~rn~

10 c~a~
~ p~ h~e~ ~ ~e ~d ~h~e~ as ~r

~ lO ~ 15 ~u~s ~r a T’ ~am~ pum~ and ~
~y p~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ any
s~ ~e~ Drive p~ ~ c~ be of ~y s~e

15 ~e~ ~du~n connections c~ be used. ~e ~r

dome ~ acts ~ a p~e t~ to ~e the output
w~er ~ough ~ ~3 to a ~gher ~vd. Typ~ly dome
45 me~ T’× ~’. ~h I have d~c~d a spe-
~fie e~~ of t~ ~ventio~ v~s thereof

20
m~ occur to ~ a~ and the i~e~ ~ to be ~m-
ked o~y by the ~ope of ~e ~n~d ~m~

~E~

¯ As n~ed ear~e~ ~s ~mp ~dud~ a sm~l hole 55 ~
25 section l& ~s u~ wffi now be ~ W~n ~e b~l

~ ~ the down or p~p ~ 3~, the ho~ shoo~ a
smMl stre~ of w~ imo the ~r under the e~ct of
w~er h~ a~ when ~e b~l moves back to the

~ t~’~ ~ ~ M, a ~p~. ~ ~ of ~r keeps the°f ~r ~ draWndome ~ of
30

ak down to the oufl~ ~
W~n w~er ~ ~e dome ~der such instanta-

neo~ p~e ~om ~e ~ ~ e~ct ~ em~-

35 ~s ~e ~ ~d ~h ~ 55 w~h the w~ and
pum~ k om ~ ~e ~me c~ a ~ ~um ~
p~s ~ outside ~ ~ough hole 55 to ~r~ that
vacua.

I cl~:
~ L A m~od~s w~er pump ~apted to ud~e the

w~er ha~er e~ct to tr~s~r run~ng water to a
~er ~c~on comp~:

a ma~ ~mp ho~n~
a fl~d Met o~g ~ one end of the ~rior of

45 ~d ~us~
a p~ ~ ~ne~ p~d spaced fl~d outlets com-

munic~ ~th t~ ~rior of s~d ~ ~ a
l~n ~gher from ~d fled ~let

~ a s~d ~terior ~g stepped ~d ~o~ng a seat ~r

50 a b~
a v~ve ~at ~g ~to the first ~ ~d o~

. a spring ~ v~ve do~g off the second, Le the
other of s~d o~e~

an ~r dome co~d to the ~d ~r of s~d out-
55 ~ ~d ~ dome ha~ng an ~e~ reservoir ~

fl~d coruscation w~h ~e ~rior of s~d hous-
~g a~ hav~g ~ o~ and

a ~htw~g~ ~g b~ ~o~d ~ the ~or of
~d pump hav~g a con~ur~on con~r~g to
~d v~ve ~at w~b% ~nn~g w~er e~ering

. s~d ~ ~ws out ~ s~d one of s~d o~s, s~d
b~ ~ moved ~o en~ment with and con~s to
s~d v~ve ~ cam~ ~ ~pt ~op ~ ~e flow of
~co~g water ~ereby cre~g a water hammer

65 e~ct ~sd~g ~ ~ ~t~eous pressure of
water t~t ~ng ~d spring ~ed valve to
open to pump w~er out the second of s~d ou~s
~d i~o the ~e~r of s~d dom~
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¯ ~ ~e pump ~ claim 1 where~ said pump ho~g
~ comprised of two mat~g parts, wi~ a r~em g~ket
dished ~ the j~ction ~ said parts.

¯ In the pump of claim 1 where~ said v~ve ~ a
r~e~ mem~r normal~ clos~g off s~d r~tfict~
openin~ said vMve ~cl~g a screw threaded ~ a
t~ead~ opening adjace~ said r~ o~ning hav-
~g a s~ e~ged h~d ther~ s~d r~e~ mem-
~r s~b~ mount~ on said ~rew ~tw~n said ~
~d said r~et~ o~ning, ~d a ~ring ene~cling said
~rew disused ~tw~n said head ~d said r~ent
mem~r ~r normally bias~g said r=~e~ mem~r ~to
a position clos~g off said r~eted o~nin~

¯ ~ ~e pump of claim 1 w~rein ~e o~er of said
ou~em ~el~= a mrminal thr=d~ en~ a vMve how-
~g ~v~g a f~t diameter po~on t~eadably en@ging

said thr~ded end and a second threaded ~am~ por-
~on of an inner diameter less than the inner ~am~er ~
s~d first diameter potion located ~gher ~ s~d ~st
¯ ameter po~m

5 ¯ In the pump ofd~m I where~ ~ b~l ~ a hollow
robber b~l.

& In ~e pump ~ claim I where~ s~d pump hou~ng
h~ an ~teg~ base ~e hav~g a ~ar surface lying
~ a generally horizontal ~an~ the ~n~md~ a~s

I0 through ~e center ~ said inl~ ~g ~ ~ ang~ corre-
sponding with ~e ~ane of said ~ surfac~

~ ~ ~e pump of claim I where~ said ~r dome h~
a removab~ ~ug coup~d m a neck po~on fl~y
communi~ting wi~ the ~dor of said air dome ~r

15 draining wa~r ~erefrom.
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ABSTRACT

Hydm~ mm pump apparatus ~ prodded, of ~e ~pe
~dud~g a body memb~(7) having a w~ flow p~-
~ge therethrough, a wa~e g~e O) ~sposed ~ the pas-
sag~ a dd~ery o~t ~ and a on.way delivery
v~ve (1~ 11) disposed ~ the outlet. The improveme~
ther~n ~es ~ the waste g~e (1) bring ~v~Mly
moused to the body member (~ and configured such
thin, in its ful~ open position (la), the wa~e g~e 
do~ nct ~gnificant~ restri~ the flow of water through
s~d passage, in the intere~ of effi~ency ~ low drive
head~ The waste g~e (1) ~ spring ~ased mw~ds its
open position ~ provide opening assistance m the waste
g~e (1) at low drive head~ The spring ~as ~ such that
h ~ m its gre~e~ when the wa~e g~e (1) ~ ful~ dosed
and ~ sub~amiM~ zero when the w~te gate ~ fully
open.
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HYDRAUUC RAM PUMPS

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This ~vention rd~es to hydraulic apparatus.
T~s ~vem~n h~ pa~uhr bm n~ exdufve appli-

cation to hydraulic ram pumps and for ~u~rative pu~
poses re~rence will be made to such ap:~ation. How-
eves R h to be unde~tood th~ t~s ~venfion co~d be
used ~ other ap~ns such as contr~ appar~us
ufng the hydra~ ram prino~

The pum~ng of ~ream, lake or ~rv~r w~er for
agric~tur~ or domest~ purposes has been pra~ed
~n~ Ceons beforo ef maff~ecorde~ dgen~tyN~Orh Y.ave Anb Yeen numba erpN~d of expret s-° getting

w~er ~om a source to a p~m of us~ Howeve~ fnce
there ~ a net energy cost in dev~g water ag~n~
gravity and fnce the pote~i~ energy of the r~sed
w~er is never recovered, all means of r~fng the water
req~re energy to be ~p~. In the devdoped nations lhe
ready availability of convenient power such as de~ri~
~y and internally combu~i~e ~ds has fo~ered a
pum~ng ~chn~ogy sub~antially depende~ on such
power ~ourc~. T~s ~chn~ogy is of coupe com~dy
~appropri~e for use ~ t~td word or devdo~ng
countries not o~y from the p~nt of ~ew of energy
suppli~ but ~so from the p~ of v~w of kee~ng
m~menance up to the hardware.

In areas or applic~ns where powevdependam
eqmpmem ~ impossi~e or unde~m~e to use, other
means of supping energy to the task of pum~ng mum
be sought. Trad~on~l~ the a~ of water pum~ng
began w~h the arc~medean scow. Th~ requkes man-
u~ or other power for rotten and may be powered by
the wind ~a a windmill or by water via a w~erwhed or
scow. The ~dvamage of the ~c~medean screw is a
severe hmitat~n of the obt~na~e head. at lea~ w~le
r~ng the appar~ug gener~ fm~y of con~ruc-
tion. Other fm~e hardware powered by w~d cr w~er
~dud~ piston pump~

Wind powered appar~us ~ gener~ have the ~sad-
vantage of bring dependent upon the ~owing of the
w~d at adequ~e energy flux to do useful work. W~er
pow~ed apparatus ~e mo~ rdh~e ~ th~ comext bm
are ofien rd~Ndy com~ex and prone to mecha~c~
failure and fo~g. W~erwheds scows and turb~
are ~so very ~effide~ and at low heads need to be of
very large f~e to make use of the av~h~e power ~ the
water flow..

One relativdy recem means of pumping utilizing the
energy of a flowing ~am of other water head ~ the
use of hydra~ ram pump~ In gener~ terms these
pumps utilize the energy of water flowing through an
~1~ tubeto ~ose a g~e acro~ the tub~ The doing of
the g~e creates a pressure pulse up,ream of the g~
w~ch pressure p~ exceeds the loc~ w~er p~u~.
The tube ~ prodded whh an oml~ up~am of the g~e
and fined with a on,way ddNery v~v~ such lh~ ~he
overpressure p~ pumps a quamhy of w~er through
the ddivery v~ve. The ddivery v~ve is generally ~r
cus~oned with the ~r supply to the ~r cus~on b~ng
prodded by a snift~ v~ve ada~ed to draw ~r ~to the
tube up~am of the wa~e g~e and thence ~to the
ddNery v~ve. As the overpressure p~ decays the
v~ve dos~ and ~e g~e opens to ~low ~e b~k of the
water to return to the ~am or outfall as w~t~ The
cycle is then ~pe~ed at a frequency ~ed by the

5,271,721
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vdo~ty of the w~er flow and the configur~ion of the
g~e.

Convention~ hydraul~ ram pumps gener~ly do not
function at heads of ~ss than 900 mm of wate~ The

5 ~o~ ~miting low drive head performance ~ conven-

tion~ hydra~ ram pumps ~dude the fol~win~
(~ A convention~ was~ g~e generates cons~erable

head los~ pa~ady when a~u~ed for low drive
head con~tions. T~s head loss increases the drive head

I0 necessary to produce s~ory fl~d vdo~ties ~ the
drive ~pe.

(b) The bo~es of convention~ hydm~ ram Fumps
create cons~erab~ head loss due to a ra~d change ~
flow ~rectio~

15 ~) Convem~n~ hydra~ ram pumps req~re a re~-
tivdy ~ge drive ~pe ~en~h to ~am~er ratio" (called
L/D ~om here on) to operate reliably because thor
wane gmes will not open properly whh the reduced

20 negative pressures created ~ hydrau~c ram pumps
umng small L/D’s ~ ~w fl~d vdocities. However,
small drive ~pe L/D~ are e~entifl ~ ~w drive head
cond~ons to mi~mi~ head lo~ ~ the drive ~p~

(d) When operating at low drive head~ convenfionfl

25 hydm~ ram pumps tend to ~op when impurities are
caug~ ~ the wane gate or the delivery v~ve because
the negative pressures ~ready ~w due to low fl~d
vdoc~ ~ the pump, are reduced even further by a
was~ gme se~g ba~% There ~ then ~suffi~ent neg~

3O five pressure to reopen the w~ gm~
(e) To obt~n useful quantities of delive~d fl~d when

operating at very ~w drive heads a ~rge v~ume of
fl~d mu~ pa~ through the hydra~ ram pump. The
cy~e time of the hydra~ ram pump ~ ~so reduced

35 dram~ly at very low drive heads and these two
~o~ mean a ~rge ~am~er drive p~e ~ necessary to
produce a ~rge dd~ery flow per p~se. T~s large flow
per p~se nece~hates a hrge cro~ section ddivery
vflve to reduce friction loss, but ~ ~rge d~ery heads

40 the v~ume ~s~aced by lhe mo~ng dd~ery v~ve ~

comparable to the v~ume b~ng pumped per p~ and
the pum~ng effi~ency becom~ q~te small.

(~ When oper~g with ~w drive heads hydra~
ram pumps must be ~d very close to the down

45 ~am fl~d levd to mafim~e the drive head av~la~e
to the pump. T~s makes the air injecting v~ve very
prone to ~undation when there are sm~l changes ~ the
~ream h~ght. The ~r injecting v~ve is flso prone to

50 pofifivbl e°ckag~umNng p~u~d sue to Rs smN1 CrOw ssNch ma~ y~nforce debris ~a tond the Nrge

the vMve.
The above Nsadvantages are generNly caused by the

traditicnN design of the waste gate and mechaNsm, ~he

55 d~ivery vNve deign and the percNved necessity of
ufng a Nr injecting vNve on the up~am fide of the
waste g~e.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

60 T~e presto ~vem~n ~ms to alle~e ~he above
disadvama~ and to pro~de hydra~ ram pum~ng
zppar~s w~ch will be r~h~e and effic~m ~ use. It ~
a ~her obje~ of the present ~vem~n to pro~de a
hydraufic ram pump w~ch is pa~uhfly s~ted for

65 applications using head p~u~s ~ which convem~n~
hydra~ ram pumps do not oper~e effidenfly. Other
o~e~s and advantages of ~ ~venfion w~ herinafter
become apparent.
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WRh the foreg~ng and o~er o~e~s ~ dew, lhis

~vem~n in one aspect refides broadly ~ hydmd~ ram
pump appar~us cf tee type ~du~n~

a body member hating a water flow passage there-
through; 5

a w~te g~e ~sposed in sMd pa~ag~
a ddivery ours; and
a on,way dd~¢ry v~ve ~spo~d ~ s~d outl~.

wher~n sMd wa~e g~e ~ configured such the. ~ i~
fully open positio~ ~e wa~e g~e do~ not ~g~fica~ I0
re~riet the flow of w~er through sMd pa~age.

P~ra~ the body member compri~s a sub~an-
fially cylindrical hou~ng ~eorpor~g the wa~e g~e
and the ddivery ou~ and v~ve in a ~n~e as~m~%
Preferably. lhe inl~ end of the p~sage ~ conne~ed to 15
an inl~ ~pe w~ch dd~ers the w~¢r to the a~em~
The purpose of the ~t ~pe ~ to set the L/D ratio
~scussed abov~ with the optimum L/D ratio b~ng
sdected as the be~ comprom~e b~ween mi~mum
head loss ~mall L/D ratio) and ~cre~ed wa~e g~e 20
ope~ng negative pressure pulse 0arge L/D ratio).

The body member ~ pre~ra~y prodded wi~ a gen-
er~ly d~cdar wa~e gme mourned to the body member
~uch lhat the w~ g~ ~ i~ fully open position, does
n~ ~gnificanfly re~6ct ~e flow of w~er through the 25
pa~age. This ~ p~y ac~eved by providing a
recess ~ the hou~ng ~ to which the wa~e g~e can ~t
~ ~s ~Hy open portion. In the intere~ of effic~ncy ~
~w drive he~d~ the waste g~e is p~y ~v~ally
mourned to ~e body member ~ this recess such that the 30
waste ga~ dces n~ ~gnfficantly impede the flcw of~e
water when the g~e is in its fully open portion. The
recess is prelacy ~ ~e form ofa ~mped recess hav-
~g its deeper p~nt ~ the down,ream, ~v~ed end of
the ~Hy open wa~e g~ The wa~e g~e ~ ~o p~e~v 35
ably of a thickness such th~ the up,ream edge of the
wa~e g~e ~ avafla~e to form a work~g sur~ce for the
flowing w~er to ~art to ~ck up ~e waste g~e from the
reces~ When the wa~e gme is picked up ~om the re-
cess. the w~er flow then drives the wa~e g~e towards 40
the dosed portion ~ a manner an~ogous to a conven-
fion~ hydra~ ram pump.

The body member is al~o p~y Fro~ded with a
seat to pro~de an impa~ area for the waste gate as ~
do~ as wall as to seal the waste gate in its dosed 45
position. AgMn, ~ ~ pre~ra~e th~ the se~ do~ nm
protrude ~gnificanfly into the w~er flow path defined
by the pa~age through the body.

The wa~e gate ~ p~raNy spring biased towards ~s
cpen pos~ion m pro~de opening assistance to ~e waste 50
gate ~ low drive head~ P~ the spring ~as ~
such that it is ~ its greatest when ~e wa~e gate ~ fully
dosed and ~ sub~a~i~ly zero when the wa~e g~e ~
fully open. The large spring bias of the waste gain
towards ~e open portion Mlows ~e wa~e g~e to open 55
with the very sm~l opening neg~ive pr~su~s ~sod-
~ed w~h smM1 drive head~ whil~ the zero spring bias
ap~ng at the fully open position perm,s the same
sm~l drive head to ~ck the wa~e g~e out of the rece~
and to ~ose the same agMn~ i~ seat with suffidem 60
force to pro~de a pofitive pum~ng pulse.

Accor~n~% in a ~nh~ ~pe~ this invention refides
broa~y in hydra~ ram pump apparatus of the type
~du~ng:

a body memb~ hav~g a water flow passage there- 65
through;

a waste g~e d~po~d ~ s~d passage;
a ddivery outlet; and

a on.way dd~ery v~ve ~spo~d ~ sMd oufl~,
wh~n sMd wa~e g~e ~ ~ ~w~ ~ ~lly o~n
~ ~e sMd ~ bong m i~ g~e~ when ~e
waste g~e is ~ly closed and sub~anfi~ly zero when
¯ e wa~e g~e is ~ly open.

The ~as is pre~ra~y prodded by a spring a~ng
b~ween the body memb~ and the ~e g~e w~ ~
b~ng ~cdafly ~e~ to use a he~c~ spring about
¯ e ~V~ ~ ~ ~e w~ g~e ~ p~ve~ ~~y
~r~rence w~h ~e flow of wm~ ~mugh the ~ra-
tus.

~e d~ o~ is ~r~y d~ ~
the body me~er and a d~ ~pe convey~g ~e
pumped water to a po~ of use or ~orag~ P~%
the o~1~ ~ of~e type hav~g a ~~ ~ ~.
above the oufl~ d~ v~ve ~ pin,de a compos-
ite ~ace, ~g water to p~ ~o ~e oufl~ kre-
~e~ of the w~ cond~on ~h~ Mong the d~v-
cry ~pe. The d~ v~ve ~ ~r~y of the type
known ~ a d~c v~ve and ~, wh~n a ~ ~ed
memb~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~n~ ~ ~e
seat by gra~ and back pressure, ~th or ~t
spring ~ance. The ma~mum ~s~aceme~ of ~e
v~ve ~ ~om i~ ~ ~ ~r~y a~u~a~e ~ o~
to o~im~e ~e pum~ng e~d~cy ~mugh the v~v~

In a ~h~ ~ ~s ~ ~s ~ ~dra~c
ram pump app~us of the type ~du~ng:

a body memb~ ha~ng a water flow pa~age the~-

a waste g~e disposed in s~d pa~ag~
a d~ o~ ~d
a on.way ddivery vMve disposed ~ sMd o~,

wh~n sMd on.way d~iv~y v~ve is a~u~a~e ~ ks
extent of ope~ng to o~m~e pum~ng e~dency of the
hydrau~c ram pump.

Pre~m~% the d~ivery v~ve ~ of the d~c ~pe d~
scribed above and ~e a~u~me~ ~ prodded by a~u~-
~y hm~g ~e 1~ ~ ~e v~ve ~ off ~ ~ during
a pum~ng cy~ At large drive heads the v~ve can be
a~u~ed ~ d~e ~e d~emem of ~e v~ve ~
~ch ~ ~e v~ume ~ by ~e mo~ng di~ ~
~ ~an ~e v~ume b~ng pumped p~ p~ ~ ~-
prove ~e pum~ng e~denc~

The d~v~y oml~ ~d v~v~ b~ng ~e~y ~e
Mr cushioned typ~ mu~ be supped ~th Mr to ~ace
that w~ch ~e~y passes out ~ong a ddivery ~pe
aaached to the oufle~ In the pau. a ~r i~e~g v~ve
h~ b~n ~ood~ m pin,de ~r m ~e body memb~ ~
the re,on of~e d~y v~ve. th~ ~, up~am of the
waste g~e. Howeve~ these Mr ~g v~ves su~r
~om the ~m~e described above at ~ ~ th~
exposure to the ~gh pofifive pum~ng pressures may
~rce debris ~m the vMve and e~ct a ~ockag~

Acco~ ~ an~h~ ~pecL ~ ~vention ~des
broadly ~ a hydra~ ram pump appar~us of ~e ~pe

~u~n~
a body memb~ haong a water flow pa~age ther~

~mugh;
a w~te gate ~o~d ~ sMd pa~ag~
a dd~ery oufl~ portioned up~am of s~d wa~e

g~e;
a on,way de,very vMve ~o~d ~ sMd o~; and
a ~r ~e~ng v~ ~p~y~g cu~ng ~r ~ s~d

on~w~ d~ vMve. wh~n ~d ~ ~e~ v~ve
~ ~c~ed down~am of sMd wa~e g~e ~ch ~ ~r is
drawn ~mugh s~d ~ ~g vMve and i~o the
body memb~ up~am of s~d wa~e g~e during the
opening ph~e of sMd wa~e g~
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Preferably, the ~r injecting v~ve conf~s of a small
office w~ch p~s fore o~fde the pump body ~ lhe
point ~ the w~ fl~d flow down~mam from ~e
w~ g~e se~.

~nce ~e p~re down~am of the wm~ g~e ~
~ways ~wer than the peak premure up~mam of the
wm~ gm~ ~e ~r injecting v~ve ~ never succeed m
¯ e pum~tg pm~ur~ which was the primary cau~ of
~ockage ~ the prior a~ appar~us. The ~r injecting
valve ~ preferably of a fze to m~m~n an ~dequ~e air
sup~y to the delivery v~ve ~r cus~o~ng purposes
without prodding so much ~ ~e app~us gas lock~
The fize of the ~r injecting v~ve is d~m~ed by
experiment ~ ~du~ apparatus, if defired the ~r
injecting v~ve may be adjustabl~ 15

The down.ream waste outlet cf the a pp~us pre~
ably mk~ lhe form cf a de~end~g wa~e ~pe w~ch
e~ends down to bdow the w~ ~vd downstream of
the apparatus. Such an ~rangemem prov~ for the
creation Of a fphon effe~ assisting accder~n of the 20
waste g~e to its fully dosed po~t~n and accord~y
increafing the pump p~ peak pressure. A second
advantage of thh configuration ~ thin ~e ~phon con-
nection wi~ the downs~eam water levd p~vems un-
comr~d emry of ~r ~to the apparatus and thus pr~ 25
vents vapour ~c~ng of the appar~us.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

In order ~ this ~vention may be more easily unde~
~ood and pm ~to p~ effect, ~nce will now 30
be made m ~e accompan~ng drawings w~ch ~u~r~e
a pm~ed embodimem of ~e ~vem~ wh~ein:

FIG. 1 is a ~de ~ew in ve~ section of apparmus
~ accordance with the p~m ~vention, and

FIG. 2 ~ a ffo~ ~ew ~ v~fic~ ~n of the app~ 35
ratus of FIG. 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

In ~e FIGURE~ a hyd~ulic ~m pump assem~y ~ 40
prodded ha~ng a waste g~e 1 ~lu~rated in ~s fully
open portion la and ~d ~ ~s fully closed pofi-
fion l& The wa~e g~e 1 g ~v~ally mourned on a sha~
2 ~c~ed transverse to and om of the ~ ~ne of the
w~ flow. The wa~e g~e 1 g ~ased ~wards hs fully 45
open position by spring 4 coa~ wflh the sha~ 2. The
wame g~e 1 ~ ada~ed ~ ~ ~ fls fully do~d portion
ag~nst ann~ar se~ ring 5. The w~er ~ supped to the
appar~us ~a ~ed ~pe 6 aaached to the inl~ ~de of
hou~ng 7. The wa~e g~e 1 ~ ~s fully open position 50
r~ ~ recks 7a ~ the lower portion of the houfing 7
, w~ch recess ~so accommod~ the sha~ 2 and the
spring & The wa~e fide of the houfng 7 ~ ~rmina~d
by an ann~ ~ hous~g 9 ada~ed ~ r~a~ the ~ 5
as wall ~ to mourn waste omlet p@e 8. The se~ houfng 55
9, se~ 5 and waste pipe $ are of a d~mmer fimilar to
th~ of the i~ ~pe 6 such that the flow ofw~ is not
~gnificantly impeded. The waste ~pe 8 ~ curved down
to the down~am water levd to pro~de a ~phon to
as~ the wm~ hammer action of the app~usto open 60
and dcse ~e w~ g~e 1.

The upper portion of the houfing 7 up.ream of the
wa~e g~e 1 g profided wi~ a d~ivery outlet compris-
~g ape~ur~ ~ the hou~ng 7. The ape~ures am do~d
by a defivery v~ve compri~d of a v~ve disc 10
adapted to se~ ag~n~ seal 11. The displacement of the
v~ve d~c 10 on ~e pump ~roke ~ limi~d by ~op 12
which is a~u~a~e ~a sde~a~e space~ 13. The d~iv-.

cry v~ve ~ housed ~ houfng e~enfon lS formed
~gr~ w~h the houfng 7. The hou~ng e~enfon 15
defines an ~r space 1Sa w~ch pro~d~ da~ cus~on-
ing of the pum~ The v~ve housing 1~ ~ proOded w~h

5 a delivery po~ 23 to which a dd~ery ~pe can be a~
~ched. The cus~o~ng air loathe v~ve ~ supped by
~r i~e~g v~ve 14 locked down.ream of the was~
g~e 1. The ~r injecting v~ve 14 conf~s of a small
orifice w~ch pa~es fore o~fde the pump body to the

10 point ~ ~he waste fluid flow downstream from the
waste g~e seat.

The sha~ 2 ~ mounted to the houfng 7 via sha~
~eeve 2~ The sha~ fleeve 20 ~so pro~des a mounting
p~nt for the spring4 ~ 16. The effe~ive spring ~nfon
is contr~d by rotten of the sha~ 2 and fleeve 2~
assembly relative to the wa~e g~e 1 extenfon to the
shaft 2. T~s relative rotaticn ~ effe~ed by romt~n of
control lever 17 ~ched to the sha~ Z Start and ~op
contr~ of the ~m~y ~ prodded by ~a~/stop lever
19 acting on ~eeve 19a which ~ pro~de with gate
ope~ng lug 22. Agme doing ~g 21 ~ prodded on the
wa~e g~e 1. The position of the ~ver 19 ~ ret~ned as
defred by ~ck nut 18.

The open wa~e g~e l(a) is nearly in b~ance ~ the
position shown w~h lhe com~ned forc~ of g~e ~)
buoyancy and spring 4 tor~on nearly b~andng the
gra~t~n~ force a~g on the g~e ~. In t~s por-
tion the open g~e l(a) reds l~htly ag~n~ g~e ~op 
and creates very ~tfle head loss, As the fled vdocity
pasfng ~e lea~ng edge of gate 1~) ~om drive ~pe 
reaches a p~nt where the pressure and ~scous forces
acting on the g~e 1(~ overcome all mher forces a~g
on the gate l(a), the gme 1~) beans to dose. Ohe 
of spdng 4 torfon, buoyancy and gravitation~ forces
acting on the g~e ~ defined as the g~e ope~ng force
and herdnafler c~led F~.

The g~e 1~) romps dockwi~ about g~e ~vot shafi
2 and as the g~e l(a,~ pr~e~s fu~her ~to the fl~d
flow the ~creasing pressure and ~ous forces more
than cope with the ~creafng Fo and the g~e l(a.~
q~c~y accder~ up to lhe vdooty of the w~e~

When the wa~e g~e l(a,~ reaches the dosed por-
tion, lhe g~e ope~ng force Fo ha ~c~ed fg~fi-
camly because the spring 4 w~ch was acting to c~se
~e g~e l(b) when the ga~ 1~) w~ open, ~ now acting
wi~ the negate pressure pulse to open the gate l(b),
and the gravitation~ and buoyancy forces acting to
cpen the g~e l(b) have dropped to ~mo~ zero.

T~s large v~ue of g~e ope~ng force Fo when the
gate 1(~ ~ dosed ena~ the gate l(b) to swing open
with only very small negative p~ures assod~ed wkh
operating the pump ~ smfll L/D~ and/or seM~g prob-
~ms due to debris caught b~ween the g~e l(b) and the
waste g~e seat 5.

Wa~e tube $ carries the flu~ w~ch has pa~ed
through the pump waste outl~ 9 ~ a large ra~us to t~e
down.ream fl~d levd. The w~ tube 8 is ~ther im-
mer~d under the down ~am fled or has ~s open end
tilted back. T~s waps fl~d ~ the wa~e tube 8 and
preven~ g~ en~r~g the pump body 7.

The wa~e tube 8 ~so ac~ as a fiphon and applies
mo~ of the pressure ~ffe~nce b~ween the up~am
and down~am fl~d levd acro~ the drive ~pe 6.
Con~quenfl~ the hydra~ ram pump may be

65 mourned as high as the up~am fluid levd and away
from po~nfi~ flood~&

The d~ivery v~ve d~c 10 dens ag~n~ the v~ve ~
11 and ~ con~r~ned in ~s movement by v~ve ~op 1~
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The v~ume of flu~ d~aced by v~ve d~c 10 when ~
opens h d~mined by the ~ance b~ween the ~p of
the v~ve ~sc 10 and the b~tom of the v~ve Mop 12.
T~s dktance may be a~u~ed by chan~ng the th~
n~s ofthe space~ 13 m o~imise ~e dd~ery effidency
of the hydra~ ~m pump at ~ffe~m delivery head~

Air injecting v~ve 14 i~e~s g~ ~m ~e down~am
~de of the wa~e g~e seat 5 because there k ~ways
negative pr~su~ ~fide the pump waste eutl~ ~

This negative p~ure is norm~ly small due ~o the
~phon effe~ of ~e wa~e robe 8 and momemarily l~ge
due to the negative w~er hammer effect when the
w~m g~e l(b) dose~

When the wa~e g~e l(a,~ opens a~er a pum~ng
cyd~ the reverse flow of w~er through the pump
wa~e outlet 9 carries some of ~e inje~ed g~ i~o the
roof of ~e pump body 7 wh~e ~ is subsequemly ca~
ried into ~e air chamber 15 during ~e fol~wing pump-
~g cy~e.

One end of spring 4 k rig~ly connec~d to comr~
~ver 17 by spring damp 16 w~ch damps spring 4 to
¯ e ~v~ shaft 2 ~rough sha~ ~eeve 20. The position of
comr~ ~ver 17 and con~que~l~ spring damp 16
d~m~ ~e ma~mum v~ue of F~ The force Fo
acting on the g~e l(a,~ may be a~u~ed by mo~ng
co~r~ lever 17 to s~t specific pum~ng cond~ion~
When contr~ lev~ 17 ~ co~ectly a~u~e~ ~k nm 18
may be tightened to p~vent comr~ lev~ 17 ~om mo~
ing.

Because all moong pa~s of ~e low drive head hy-
d~ mm pump a~ n~ ~ctly acc~ ~ ~ nece~
sary to provide a means of opening and dosing the g~e
l(a,~ ~om out,de the pump body 7.

T~s ~ nec~s~y to manu~ pump ~r out of the
pump body 7 if the hydraufic ram pump has been
~opped ~r any leng~ of time.

When ~ck n~ 18 ~ ~os~ r~n of ~a~/~op ~ver
19 pa~ ~e p~m where ~ contacts gate opening lug 21
causes the g~e l(a,~ to open. ff ~a~top lever 19 is

rotated ~ the oppo~te direction pa~ the p~nt wh~e ~
contacts g~e d~ng lug 2Z the g~e 1~ may be
~rced to dose.

It ~ of coupe be re~ed that w~e ~e above has
5 b~n ~ven by way ~ ~r~ ~m~ of t~s ~ven-

fion, ~ ~ch and other mo~fications and vari~ns
¯ ~o as would be apparent to persons ~fl~d ~ the
a~ are deemed to ~l ~t~n the broad ~ope and am~t
of th~ ~vem~n as defined in the d~ms ~

10 hereto.
I ~m:
1. A hyd~ ram pump app~m~ ~mpfifi~:
a body memb~ ha~ng a water flow pamage there-

15 a w~ gme #v~y mourned ~ sMd p~age ~d.
b~ng mov~M b~w~n an open p~fion wh~n
wm~ may flow pa~ sMd w~ gme and a ~ed
po~on wh~n s~d w~e ~ s~y
do~s sMd flow pa~ag~

20 a d~ outlet ha%ng a non-return vMve therdn
~d ~cm~ ~e~ ~d w~ g~ ~d d~
ery outl~ ha~ng an Mr chamb~ ha~ng Mr com-
pre~ed by the pa~age of wm~ ddivered to sMd
~r chamb~ ~ugh sMd non~urn vMv~ sMd Mr

25 b~ng ~p#~d through an Mr ~e~on v~ve lo-
creed dow~m of sMd w~ gme and ~o sMd
body me~er up,ream of sMd wa~e gme d~ng
the opening of sMd wa~e gm~ and

a w~te w~ oml~ down~am of sMd w~ g~
and gme M~ed away ~om ~e d~ed po~tion, ~e
Mas b~ng gre~e~ when the wa~e gme ~ dosed
and the Mas b~ng sub~antiMly non-e~ent when
sMd w~ gme ~ opt.

2. The hydraulic ram pump of dMm 1 wh~dn sMd
35 Mr ~n vMve compiles an orifice ~mm~

~ ~e fl~d flow to mm~ph~ sMd orifice ~o~ng
a v~ve a~n due to the rdadve vdoddes of Mr ~d
wm~.

45
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ABSTRACT

Hydrau~c ram pump apparatus ~ provided, of the type
including a body member (7) having a water fiow pas-
sage therethroug~ a waste g~e (1) disposed in the pa~
sag~ a delivery outlet (23) and a one-way delivery
vflve (10, 1~ disposed in the outlet. The improvement
ther~n ~es in the waste gate (1) being pivotally
mounted to the body member (7) and configured such
the, in i~ fully open position (la), the waste gate 
does not significantly re~rict the flow of water through
said passag~ in the in~re~ of effidency at low drive
headg The waste gate 0) ~ spring biased towards ~s
open position to provide opening assistance to the waste
g~e (D at low drive head~ The spring bias ~ such that
k ~ at ~s gre~e~ when the was~ g~e (1) ~ fully dosed
and ~ sub~anfially zero when the waste g~e ~ fully
open.

11 Clams, 2 Drawing Shee~
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Th~ ~ a continuation of copend~g application U.S.
Ser. N~ 0~58L~6 ~ed on Oct. 1L 199~ now Asued.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

ThA ~vention rd~ to hy~aulic appar~us.
This ~vention h~ pa~c~ but not exdu~ve appli-

~tion m hyd~ulic ~m pumps, and ~r ~trati~ Fur
po~s ~nce will be made m ~ch application. How-
eveL ff ~ m be unde~tood that t~s ~venfion co~d be
used ~ other appli~tiom, such ~ eomr~ appar~
m~g ~e hyd~ulic ram principM.

The pump~g of ~ream, l~e or rese~o~ w~ ~r
agric~r~ or dom~tic purposes h~ been ~fi~d
s~ before recorded Msto~. Any number ~ expres-

" ~ons ~ man~ ~g~uity have been ~pplied ~ getting
water ~om a ~urce to a po~t of u~. Howeve~ s~ce
¯ ~e ~ a n~ en~gy c~t ~ dev~g w~ ag~n~
g~vity and s~ee the po~ntiM enemy of the raised
w~ h nev~ r~overed, all m~ns of rMs~g the w~er
~q~ en~gy m be ~puL ~ ~e devdoped ~ation~ ~e
r~dy avMl~i~y of conve~em pow~ such ~ de~fi~
~y and ~temally comb~fiMe ~ds h~ ~ed a
pumphg mchn~ogy subg~fially depend~t on such
power sourc~. This technology ~ of coupe eom#~dy
~ap~opri~e ~r ~e ~ t~ world or devdop~g
countrie~ not o~y ~om the p~m of ~ew of ~e~y
suppli~ but Mso from the point of ~ew of kee#ng
ma~nance up to the h~dw~

~ are~ ~ applications where power-dependant
eq~pmem is impo~e or undes~le to use, other
m~ ~ ~p#~ng en~gy m ~e rusk ~ pump~g mu~
be ~ug~. Trad~onMly, the a~ of wa~r pum#ng
began with t~e ~chim~ean ~w. Thh ~quires ma~
uM ~ ~her pow~ ~r mmt~n ~d may be pow~ed by
~e w~d ~a a w~dmiH ~ by w~ ~a a w~erwhe~ ~
~ew. The ~dvanmge ~ the arcMmedean screw ~ a
~vere limitation of the obtMnable head, at least while
~mi~ng the app~u~ generM ~mplicity ~ co~tmc-
fion. O~ ~m~e h~dwa~ pow~ by wind ~ wm~
~ud~ p~mn pump~

Wind pow~ app~us ~ generM have the ~sad-
vantage of being dependem upon the Mow~g of the
w~d m adequme energy flux to do ~e~l w~k. W~er
pow~ app~ ~e m~e reli~le ~ ~ comet bm
~e often rd~Ndy com#~ and ~cne ~ m~h~M
fM~ and ~ WMerwheels, ~ws and m~
~e M~ ve~ ~e~dem and ~ ~w h~ n~d ~ Ee ~
very l~ge s~e m ma~ u~ ~ the avail~M pow~ ~ ~he
water flow.

O~ ~l~Ndy r~em m~ ~ pump~g mfl~g ~e
~e~y ~ a flowMg ~ream cf o~ w~ h~d ~ ~e
u~ of hydra~ ram pump~ In generM terms thee
pumps u~e ~e energy of water flow~g ~mugh an
~Mt ~be ~ do~ a gate across the robe. The ~o~ng of
~e gate cr~t~ a pr~ p~se upstream of the gate,
w~ch ~ p~ ~e~ ~e locM w~ p~u~.
The tube ~ ~ovided with an outlet upstream ~ the g~te
and filled with a on,way delive~ vMv~ such ~m the
ove~e p~ pum~ a quanti~ ~ w~ ~mugh
the d~ve~ valve. The delive~ vane ~ ~nerally air
cushioned with the Mr sup#y to ~e Mr cus~on being
pm~d~ by a sMR~ v~e ~a~ ~ d~w Mr ~ ~e
tube up~am of ~e wa~e gate and thence ~to the
deli~ vMve. As the ove~s~ p~ decays the
vMve ~o~s ~d ~e g~e o~ ~ aIIow ~e b~k ~ ~e

5,31~322
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water to return to the ~am or out~l ~ w~t~ ~e
cy~e is then ~pe~ed at a frequency ~cm~d by the
vd~ of the water flow and ~e ~nfi~r~ of the
g~e.

5 ConventionM hydrau~c ram pumps generMly do not
~nction at heads of le~ than 9~ mm of w~e~ The
~o~ ~g ~w dri~ h~d ~rm~ ~ ~n~n-
tion~ hydra~ic ram pumps ~ude ~e ~w~

~ A ~n~ w~e ~e ~ ~d~e
10 head ~s~ ~c~ when a~u~ed ~r ~w drive

head con~fio~. Th~ head ~ ~c~s the drive head
~s~ ~ ~e ~c~ fl~d vd~ ~ ~e
drive ~.

~ The ~ ~ convenfion~ ~ ram p~
15 c~ate c~e~ head ~ due to a ~d change ~

flow dkectiom

tivdy 1~ drive ~ ~en~h ~ ~r r~’ ~
L~ ~om he~ o~ ~ o~ ~y ~au~ ~e~
w~m g~ ~H n~ o~n ~o~dy ~ ~e r~
~g~ pressures ~d ~ ~a~c ram pumps
~g sm~ L~ ~ ~w fl~d vd~. HoweveL
sm~ drive ~pe ~ ~e ~nfi~ ~ ~w drive h~d
cond~o~ to ~ ~d ~ ~ the drive ~.

25
~) W~n ~g ~ bw dri~ h~, ~e~

~dm~c ~ p~ps ~nd ~ stop when ~rifi~ ~e
caug~ ~ the wane gate or ~e d~ v~ bec~
the ~g~ pr~su~ ~ready ~w due to ~w fl~d
vdodties ~ the pump, are reduced even h~er by a
w~ g~e ~g baby. Thee h ~ ~dem n~
tive pr~ to reopen ~e w~ g~e.

op~g at very ~w drive bead~ a hrge v~ume of

35 fl~d m~t p~s ~mu~ ~e hydm~ mm pum~ The
cycle time of the h~m~c ram pump ~ ~ reduced
~am~c~y ~ very low drive heads and thee two
~on mean a hrge ~am~ drive ~pe ~ nec~ to
~odu~ a h~e ddN~y flow ~r p~ Thh ~ ~w

~ per p~se necesshates a hrge cross ~ction d~ve~
vMve to reduce ~cfion b~, bm ~ l~ge ddiv~y heads
~e v~ume ~s~ by ~e mo~g d~ v~ve ~
compam~e ~ ~e v~ume ~g ~ ~ ~ and
the pum~ng e~cy becom~ q~ sm~l.

45 ~ W~n ~ ~th ~w drive head~ hydra~
~ pumps must be ~ very dose to the down

m ~e ~. ~ ~ ~e s~fi~ v~ve v~y ~o~ m
~d~ w~n ~e ~e sm~ ~s ~ ~e ~eam

50 h~g~. ~e s~ffer v~ve h ~so prone ~ ~ due
m ~ sm~ cro~ ~ction and the ~ge ~ p~
~s~ w~ch m~ ~r~ ~b~ ~m ~e v~ve.

The above ~dvanmg~ ~e gen~ ~d by ~e
~fi~ d~ ~ ~e w~e ~ ~ ~~, ~e

55 d~ v~ d~ and ~e ~d ~y ~
~ a ~r v~ve ~ ~ ~r~ ~e ~ ~e w~e
g~e.

SUMMARY ~ ~E INVENT~N

~ The proem ~venfion ~s to ~e~e the ~ve
~dv~mg~ and ~ pin,de ~a~c ~ p~p~g
~p~m~ w~ w~ be ~le and e~t ~ ~e. h h
a ~nher ~e~ of the pr~m ~vention to pro~de a
hydm~ ram pump w~ch ~ p~y s~d ~r

65 ap~ications u~ng h~d ~u~ ~ w~ ~n~
hydra~ ~ pumps do not oper~e e~y. Other
~s and advanmg~ of t~s ~vem~n w~ herinafter
become app~em.
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~m ~ ~d w~e g~e during the ope~ng phase of
~ w~ gate.

~r~ the s~ v~ve con~s ~ a sm~ orifice
w~ch p~s~ ~om outride ~ ~ ~y to the p~m
~ ~e w~e fl~d flow ~w~ ~om ~e w~ g~e 5

S~ ~e pr~ down~am of ~e w~ g~e ~
~ways ~wer th~ the ~ pressure up~am of the
wrote g~ the s~er v~ve ~ never ~e~ed to the
pump~g pr~r~ ~ch w~ ~e primly c~ of 10
~ ~ the prior ~ ~p~ ~e s~er v~ve ~
~r~y ~a ~e ~ m~n~n ~ ~e ~ ~p~y ~
¯ e d~ve~ v~ve ~r ~g ~ ~t
pro~d~g ~ much th~ ~e appar~us gas l~ks. ~e
~e of ~e s~fi~ v~ve ~ d~ ~ ~rime~ ~ 15
~d~ ~p~ ~ d~d ~e s~ vMve may ~

~e ~m w~e outiet of the app~ pre~

extends down ~ ~low ~ w~ ~ ~~ of 20
the ~ Such ~ aff~m~t pro~d~ ~r ~e
creation of a ~phon e~ct ~ng accderafion of the
w~te gate to ks ~ly ~o~d ~on and accor~n~y
~c~ ~e pump p~ ~ ~. A ~cond
~v~ of t~s ~r~ ~ th~ the ~phon con- 25
nection ~ ~e dow~m w~er ~vd p~ve~s un-
controlled entry of ~r ~to the apparatus and thus pr~
ven~ ~ l~ of the app~.

In order ~ ~s ~ m~ ~ more easy under-
~d ~d ~t ~o ~a~cM e~, ~e ~H ~w ~
~ m~e ~ ~e ~comp~ng d~w~ w~ch ~e
a pre~ed em~m~t of the invention whelm

BRIEF DESCRIP~ON OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1. ~ a ~de ~ew ~ ve~c~ ~ction of app~us 35

FIG. 2. ~ a ~o~ ~ew ~ ve~ section of ~e app~
~tus ~ FIG. 1.

D~D DESCRIPTION OF THE ~

In ~e figure~ a hydrau~c ram pump ~m~y is
~o~ded h~ng a w~ g~e 1 fl~d ~ ~ ~
open ~on ~ ~d ~lustrated ~ ks ~ly ~osed ~
~n ~. ~e w~ ~e 1 ~ ~ m~ ~ a ~ ~
2 1~ ~ to and out of the ~ l~e of the
w~ flow. The w~ g~e 1 ~ ~a~d ~w~ ~ ~ty
o~n ~on by ~ring 4 coa~ wi~ the ~afi 2. The
w~ g~e 1 ~ ada~ed ~ ~M ~ ~s ~ o~n ~fion
~ ~n~ ~M ri~ 5. ~e ~ ~ ~p~d ~ ~e ~
app~a~s ~a ~ed ~ 6 ~m~ to the i~et ~de of
hou~ng 7. The w~ g~e 1 ~ ~s ~ly open ~on
r~ts ~ recks 7a ~ the ~w~ ~ ~ ~e hous~g 7
, w~ch recess ~so ~mm~ ~e sha~ 2 and the
~ring & ~e w~e ~de of the hous~g 7 ~ ~d 55
by ~ ~r ~M hous~g 9 ~ to re~ the ~M 5
~ w~ ~ to mount w~e o~ ~ 8. T~ ~ hou~ng
~ ~M 5 ~d w~e ~ 8 ~e ~ a ~am~ ~fl~ ~
~ ~ ~e ~ ~pe 6 such th~ the flow of w~ ~ not

to ~e down,ream w~er ~vd to pro~de a ~phon to
~t ~e w~ ~mm~ a~n ~ ~e ~p~ ~ ~
~d ~e ~e wa~e g~e 1.

The up~r ~on of the hou~ng 7 ~e~ of the
wa~e g~e I ~ ~o~d~ w~h a ddN~y oufl~ compri~ ~
~g ape~u~s ~ ~e hou~ng 7. ~e ~e~ are ~o~d
by a d~ vMve compri~d of a v~ve d~c 10
ada~ed ~ ~M ag~n~ ~ ll. The ~e~ ~ ~e

v~ve d~c 10 on the pump ~roke ~ Hm~ed by ~op 12
which ~ adjustable via selecmble space~ 13. The deli~
ery v~ve ~ housed ~ houdng extendon 15 ~rmed
~gr~ly wi~ ~e houdng ~ The housing extension 15
defines an Mr space 15a w~ch prov~ d~t~ cus~o~
~g of ~e pump. The v~ve housing ~ ~ro~ded wi~ a
delivery port 23 ~ which a delive~ pipe can be at-
roche& The cushio~ng ~r ~r ~e v~ve ~ supplied by
s~ v~ve 14 locmed downstream of the w~ g~e 1.
The s~er valve 14 condos of a sm~l orifice w~ch
p~ses ~om ou~ide ~e pump body ~ ~e po~t ~ ~e
w~ fl~d flow downstream ~om.~e w~te g~e ~at.

The ~h~t 2 ~ mourned ~ ~e ho~g 7 fia sha~
reeve 20. The sha~ reeve ~0 ~ pro~d~ a moum~g
po~t for ~e spring 4 ~ ~6. The effective spring tension
~ eomroHed by rotation of the sha~ 2 and reeve 20
~m~y relative ~ ~e w~te g~e 1 extens~n ~ ~e
shaft 2. This rdafive rotation ~ effec~d by rotation of
control lever 17 mmched ~ the sha~ Z Start and ~op
comr~ of ~e ~mb~ ~ prodded by start/stop lever
19 acting on ~eeve 19a w~ch ~ profide wi~ g~e
ope~ng ~g 22 Agme doting ~g 21 ~ prodded on ~e
w~ g~e 1. The position of ~e ~ver ~9 ~ ~tained ~
d~ired by ~ck nut 18.

The open waste gate 1~) ~ nearly ~ b~ance ~ the
position shown with the comb~ed ~rces of gme M~
buoyancy and ~dng 4 ~icn nearly ~alanc~g the
gravimt~n~ ~e a~g on ~e g~e ~. In t~s posi-
tion the open gate l(a) rests ~ghfly ag~n~ gate stop 
and creates very Htfle head los~ As the fl~d vdoci~
p~dng the lead~g edge of g~e l(a) from drive ~pe 
reaches a point where the pr~ and ~ous ~rces
a~g on ~e g~e l(a) ov~come all ~h~ ~ a~g
on ~e g~e l(a), ~e g~e l(a) beg~s ~ do~. ~he 
of spring 4 tor~o~ buoyancy and gra~mtion~ ~rces
a~g on the g~e ~ defined ~ ~e gate opening ~rce
and he~a~er called FQ.

The g~e l(a) ro~t~ dockwi~ abom g~e ~v~ shaft
2 and ~ the g~e l(a,~ pr~ects ~her ~to the fl~d
fiow the increa~ng pressure and ~ous ~rces more
than cope with the ~e~ing Foand the gate l(a,~
q~cEy accder~es up to the vdocity of the w~.

When the w~te gate l(a,~ ~ach~ the cloud posi-
tio~ ~e l(b) ) ~e g~e open~g force Foh~ ~creased
dg~ficamly because the spring 4 w~ch w~ acting to
do~ the g~e l(b) and the gra~mtion~ and buoyancy
~es acting to open the gate 1(~ have dropped to
~mo~ z~o.

Th~ l~ge vMue of g~e opening ~rce Fo when the
ga~ ~ ~ do~d enables ~e g~e ~ ~ swing open
wi~ o~y very sm~l negative pr~sur~ ~sociated wi~
o~rating the pump ~ ~mall L/D~ and/or seal~g prob-
~ms due ~ debris caug~ between the gate l(b) and 
w~te ga~ seat ¯

W~ ~be 8 carri~ ~e fl~d w~ch h~ p~d
through the pump w~te cufl~ 9 ~ a l~ge ~us ~ ~e
downs~eam fl~d ~vd. The w~te tube $ ~ ~ther im-
mer~d under ~e down stream fl~d or h~ i~ open end
~ted back. This traps fl~d in the w~te tube $ and
preven~ g~ en~ring ~e pump body ~

The w~ tube $ ~so a~s ~ a dphon and appli~
mo~ of the pressure ~ffe~nce b~ween ~e upstream
and down~am fl~d ~vd a~o~ ~e drive ~pe 6.
Consequently, ~e hydraulic mm pump msy be
mourned ~ ~gh ~ ~e ups~eam fl~d ~vd and away
from po~nti~ flood~

The dd~y v~ve ~ 10 dens ag~n~ ~e v~ve ~
II and is con~r~ned ~ ~s movemem by v~ve ~op 12.
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8
me v~ume of fl~d d~aced by vave ~ 10 when R
o~ns ~ d~d ~ ~ ~ ~tw~n ~e ~p of
the vave d~c 10 ~d the ~ttom of ~e vave stop 1Z
~ ~s~ce may be a~u~ed by ~ the ~k-
n~s ~ ~e ~s 13 to o~ ~e d~ e~d~
of the ~d~c rm pump ~ ~m d~ve~ head~

S~ft~ vave ~ ~e~ g~ ~o ~e ~em ride
of ~e w~m g~e ~ 5 because ~e ~ awa~ ~g~
pr~ ~de ~e prop w~te outlet ¯

~s ~g~ pressure is no~y sm~ due to the
~phon e~ ~ ~e w~e ~ 8 ~ ~~y ~e
due to the n~ve water ha~er e~ct when the
w~te g~e 1(~ close~

Wh~ ~e w~te g~e l~ ~ns after a pump~g
cyd~ the reverse flow of water ~ough the p~
w~te outlet 9 c~es ~me of the ~e~ed g~ ~ the
~f of ~e pu~ ~y 7 ~e~ ~ ~ s~u~ ~-
fled ~to ~ ~ ~ ~ d~g ~ ~w~ ~-
~g cyd~

One end ~ ~g 4 ~ ri~y ~d to c~tr~
lever 17 by ~g drop 16 ~i~ drops sp~g 4 to
~e ~v~ shaR 2 ~ugh shaft reeve 20. me ~ of
comr~ ~ver 17 and consequently, sp~g damp 16
~e~ ~e ma~mm vaue of Fo. me ~rce ~
a~ng on the gate ~ may be a~u~ed by mov~g
comr~ ~ver 17 to s~t spedfic pum~ng cond~om.
W~n ~m~l ~ver 17 ~ ~y ~, lock nut 18
may be tigh~ned ~ p~vem comr~ ~v~ 17 ~om mov-
~g.

Because ~ mo~ng pa~s of the ~w drive head h~
d~ ~m pump ~e n~ ~y acc~s~, R ~ neces-
sary to pro~de a ~ ~ ~e~g and doting the gate
1~ ~om outride ~e pump body 7.

T~s ~ necessary to m~u~y pump ~ out of the
pump ~dy 7 ~ the hydra~ rm pump has been
~opped ~r ~y ~n~h of fim~

When ~ck nut 18 ~ ~ ~n ~ ~ ~
19 p~ ~e p~m where ~ contacts g~e ope~ng ~g 21
ca~ ~e g~e ~ to open. ~ ~ ~ver 19 ~
ro~ed ~ ~e ~m d~ p~ ~e p~m where ~
contacts g~e doing ~g 2Z the gate 1~ may be
~rced to do~.

It w~ of course ~ ~ai~d ~ w~le the ~ve has
been ~ven by way of illustrative exam~e of t~s ~ven-
tion, ~ such and other mod~catio~ ~d vari~ns
thereto as wo~d be app~em to persons s~d ~ the
an are deemed ~ ~1 ~ ~e broad scope ~d a~h
of t~s ~venfion as defined ~ the clams ~n~m
her~

I d~m:
1. A ~a~c ram pump ~p~atus tom.sing:
a ~y member hav~g a water flow p~ge there-

t~ou~ a w~te gate ~vo~ly mourned ~ sad
flow p~sage and ~g mov~ ~tw~n an open
~sitior w~re~ ~d w~te gate redd~ ~ a recess
dished ~ ~d ~dy member ~d w~er may flow
p~t ~d w~ g~e ~d a dosed ~sition w~n
~ w~te g~e s~sm~y do~s ~d flow p~-
~g~ ~d w~te g~e ~g ~ed away from ~
dosed position su~ that ~d ~ ~ ~t~t when
~d w~te gate ~ dosed ~d ~d ~ ~ subsmn-
fi~y non~ent when ~d w~te g~e ~ open;

a w~te water outlet ~wn~rem ~ ~d w~te gme;
and

a d~ve~ outlet ha~ng an ~ustable non-return
vave there~ ~d l~ed u~m of s~d w~te

g~ ~d ~um ~ ~ ~e ~ o~m~
the pum~ng e~d~cy ~ugh ~e vave.

2. A ~ ram pump ~r~ng to dam I,
wh~e~ s~d wa~e gme ~ ~ed ~ ~m ~d ~

5 to ~dst ~ ~e ~ti~n of closure of ~d wa~e g~
3. A ~d~c rm pump ~ to cl~m ~

whe~ ~e ~ ~ prov~ed by a spring a~g b~ween
¯ e ~dy ~r ~ ~e w~e ~

& A ~a~c ~ pump accord~g to d~ ~
10 wh~dn ~d sp~g ~ a h~ sp~g mo~d ~t

~e ~v~ ~s of ~e w~ g~
¯ A ~d~c ~ pump according ~ da~ I,

whe~ ~e dd~y outer ~du~s ~ ~ ~m~ ~r
~ ~d ~ ~r ~ comp~ed by the p~ge of

15 w~er deHve~d ~ ~d cheer ~a ~d nom~m

& A ~d~c ~ pu~ ~rd~g ~ d~ 5
wh~e~ ~d ~r ~ ~p~ t~ough ~ ~ ~e~on
vave l~ed ~~ of ~d w~e gme ~d ~o

20 ~d ~y ~r ~r~ of ~d w~ g~ d~g
~ ~g ~ ~d w~ g~

~ A ~a~c ram prop ~g ~ d~m &
~er~n ~d ~r ~e~on vave compri~s a s~e
orifice commu~c~g ~e fl~d flow ~ ~mo~h~ ~e

25 d~d~s of ~e orifice b~ng sdec~d to pro~de a
vave action due to the rd~ve ~o~t~s of ~ ~d
w~eL

8. A hydraulic ~m pump ~ to d~m I
wh~n ~d waste outlet compiles a ~pe emend~g

30 down to ~w the w~er ~vd down.ream of ~e
pump.

~ A ~dm~c r~ pump ~g to dam 1,
wh~e~ ~e ~v~ ~ ~ s~d w~ gme ~ prov~ed by
a shaft a~ed thereto and p~dng ~ough ~ body

35 me~e~ ~d shaft ~ng rom~ ~om ~t ~d
~dy m~er ~r m~ ~ ~ ~d w~e g~

10. A ~ rm pump ~r~s compris~g:
a ~dy me~er ha~ng a w~er flow p~e there-

through;
a w~te g~e ~ mourned ~ ~d flow p~mge

and bring mov~ ~n ~ open po~on
wh~n s~d w~e g~ ~dd~ ~ a recess disposed
in ~d b~y mem~r ~d w~ may ~w p~ ~d
w~te g~ and a dosed p~tion wh~n ~d

45 w~ g~e s~sm~y doses s~d flow p~g~
a d~ outlet ha~ng ~ ~ nom~mm

rave th~e~ ~d ~c~ed ~em of ~d w~te
g~ ~d non~um vave ~ a~usmble ~ optic
the pump~g e~oency t~ou~ the vav~ ~d

50 a w~ w~er oufl~ down.ream of ~d w~te gm~
~d w~te gme ~g ~ aw~ from ~d do~d
~sition by a ~g a~hg ~tween ~d ~dy
member and ~d w~te g~ m~ sp~g pro~d~g
an o~g ~ w~ch ~ ~test w~n ~d w~te

55 g~e ~ dose, ~d m~ ope~ng ~ ~ subs~tialy
non~ent when ~d w~te g~e is ~e~ ~d
sp~g ~nher pro~d~g a dos~g ~ when ~d
w~ g~e ~ ~ open ~ ~ ~ ~e ~fi~on of
closure of ~d w~te gat~

11. A ~dra~c ram prop accord~g to d~ 10
wherdn ~e u~u~m edge of ~d w~te g~e ~ ~ open
position ~ of a d~endon to ~ a wor~ng s~ace
ag~n~ w~ch the flow may act to ~ck up the w~te
g~e ~om the recess ~ comb~n wkh ~d dos~g
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ABSTRACT

Apump device N dNdoseG comprN~g a supp~ robe 1, ~r
a fiqNd with a ~latNe~ low head, an accumM~ 3
connected to supp~ robe 1 via a on,way vane 2, an outlet
robe 4 ~om ~e ~mMa~r ~r liq~d wi~ a ~l~Ne~ ~gh
head, and an outl~ vaN~ Wo~&d at the supp~ robe 1 after
the accumMa~G which outlet vane opens and shuts an
outlet 5 at the ~pp~ robe 1. The pump device N p~m~y
characterized in ~ ~e o~t vane comp~s a damp~ 6
movaNe ~tw~n a position, ~ wNch ~e opeNng 5 is left
open, and a position, in which the opeNng 5 is closed.
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1
PULSATING VALVE FOR HYDRAULIC

RAMS HAVING A LIQUID VESSEL
ATTACHED THERETO

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

Th~ apphcafion ~ a 371 of PCT/SE97/01768 filed on O~.
23, 1997.

HELD OF THE INVENTION s0

The present invention relates to an improved hydraul~
ram pump device.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Hyd~ufic ram pump dev~es ~e known in the a~. Such 25
pump de~ices ~p~ comprise a supp~ robe for ~c eiv~g
a Hquid wRh a mlatNe~ low hea~ an accumul~or con-
necmd ~ lhe supply robe via a one-way vMve, an outer robe
~om ~e accumul~or for produc~g liquid with a mlaNdy
high head. An outlet vane, provided a an outlet of the 2o
supp~ tube, a~er ~e accumulam~ outlet opens and shu~ ~e
outlet a the supply tube. Such hydraufic ram pumps have
Mng been known in the a~.

In such a Prior Art de~g~ the outl~ vdve may be
prov~ed wi~ a flo~, which N dosed ~ a ce~Mn Hqu~ flow, ~
and opened agNn when the fiquid flow has ceased. Such a
pump oper~es weA as Mng as ~e fiquid ~ usually w~e~
N free ~om impurities. Even small impurit~s may, howeve~
dNturb the operat~n of such an outl~ vaN% whereby the

3O
pump device of thN ~pe ceases to oper~e.

Thus there mmNns in the a~ a demand for hydraufic ram
pump dev~es wh~h are not disturbed by a masonab~
amount of impurities in the actual fiquid, and this have a
~liakle fun~n and ~e ~mple ~ des~n and thus cheap in
manufacture.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

According m ~e present ~vention, such a hydraul~ ram
pump device N charac~rized in th~ the outlet vane com-
prises a damper movable bmween a flint pos~ in wh~h
¯ e opening ~ ~fi open, and a second positio~ ~ w~ch ~e
opening N dosed. The pump device accor~ng m the inven-
tion may be deMgned in various ways wi~ the spirit and
scope of the present invention. In one embo~ment, the
damper may be ~nged m rotae around a fir~ axN and N
provided w~h ~n a~u~ab~ fir~ wdght wNch provides a
torque acting ~ the dim~n mw~ds ~e first open gosition
of the outlet vane, and thus influences the time interval
bmween opening and doMng of the outlet vane.

In a second embodiment, which is paa~ul~ advanta-
geous ff the supp~ tube ~eds fiquid w~h a m~tive~ low
head, a vessel is prov~ed, cooperating and coupled to the
outlet vane. The vessel N movab~ bmween a fir~ position
and a second position. When the vessel is in the first
position, the outer vane is held open. The vessel collects
flowing fiquid ~om the outlet until the we~ht of the
cohered Hquid brings the vessel to the second position in
which the outlet valve is held closed.

Liquid then flows out of the vend, and the reduction in
we~ht ~ws the vessel to return to its first position. The
vessel may be provided w~h a second variable weaN,
which provides a ~rque in the direction ~w~ds the first
position of the vessel and thus influences the time interval
b~ween the open and closed posit~ns of the outl~ vane.

The cooperation and coupfing of the outlet vNve w~h ~e
vessel can be ca~ied out in different ways. For examp~, ~e
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damper may be fixed to the vessel In this case, a bow bar
may be fixed ~ the ve~, prov~ed ~ gu~e ~quid, flowing
~om the outl~, to the vessel.

In anther embodiment, wke~ ~e damper N fixed ~ lhe
5 vessel a paddle wheel may be provided in such a wa~

rot~ab~ mounted ~ a ~am~ such th~ Hquid flowing ~om
the outlet causes the paddle wheel to rotate and ~e~by
~anspod the fiquid into the vessel.

In order to achieve sa~ operat~ ~ is posNb~, in one
advaNageous embo~ment of the pump dev~e of ~e p~sent
~ventio~ to provide a vessel w~h a rel~N~y small outlet
opening to be rifled w~h overflowing liqu~ and a~anged m
am, in an emptied cond~ upon the outl~ vane in the
di~n mw~ds ~s open position, h N not nece~y m fix
the damper to the vessel in such an embodimeN.

In y~ an~h~ embodiment, the damp~ may be provided
to pN~ around a second axN between open and closed
pos~n~ and the vessel may be provided w~h a fi~t
e~ment, such th~ when the vess~ moves ~om the fi~t
position m the second poMtion ~ acts upon a secor d element
~ ~e damper in order to close the outlet valve. Suitably, a
guide rail may be provided m guide fiquid m ~e second axN,
~ o~der m pre~eN the formation cf ice ~ ~w mmpe~tures.

The one-way vane may be deNgned ~ various ways. In
one advantageous deMgn ~e one-way vNve may comprise
an opeNng in the bot~m of the accumula~g cooperating
w~h a pl~e which at the lower side is provided w~h an
eNstic, sealing membrane. The pl~e may be guided such
th~ ~ may be tiffed ~ one en~ opening a ~latNe~ large
passage.

Even if the pump device accor~ng to the invention is
prim~y intended for use in pump~g water w~h a rela-
tive~ ~w head to a higher ~veL ~ may ~so be used in yet
ano~er embodiment, for (omp~g ga~ p~ticu~fly N~

35 In this embodiment, the accumul~or may be provided with

a pisto~ arranged m glide in ~e accumul~o~ The piton
may be deMgned w~h a ~latNe~ smear surface, turned
mw~ds the Hquid, coming ~om the supply tube, and a
~tiv~y l~ger sur~ce, turned mw~ds a chambeg m wNch

~
N ~d gas, p~b~ Mg of a rel~Ne~ ~w p~u~ via a
fi~t vane. The gas may be compassed by movement of the
pNm~ caused by the pump device, and ~e compressed gas
may then flow through a vane to a use~

~ BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The invention will be des~Ned ~ mo~ derail, ~nce
b~ng made to the enclosed schem~ Figures of wNch:

FIG. 1A fl~ms one embodimem of the pump device
accord~g to the invention, in a cross-section side view,

s0 fl~fing the outlet vane in an open position.

FIG. 1B fl~ms the embo~mem of the pump device
accord~g FIG. 1A, also in cross-section side view, il~s-
~ating the outlet valve in a closed position.

FIG. 2A is a cross-section side view of a one-way vNve
55 .

m a closed position.
FIG. 2B is a cross-section side view of a one-way vNve

in a part~ open position.
FIG. 2C is a cross-section side view of a one-way vNve

60 in an open position.
FIG. 3 N a p~spemNe view, iflus~g an a~ernative

embodiment of ~e pump device, w~h ~e outlet v~ve ~ ~n
open position.

FIG. 4 N a side view of the pump device of FIG. 3 whh
65 the outlet valve closed.

FIG. ~ N a pe~pe~Ne v~w fl~ting a d~N1 of another
embodiment of ~e pump device.
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FIG. 6 N a ~de v~w iflus~g one fu~her ~ew of the
pump device.

FIG. 7A N a side ~ew of Me p~fermd embo~mem of the
pump device in a fir~ position.

FIG. 7B N a Nde view of the pm~ed embo~mem of
HG. ~A ~ a second position.

FIG. 8A N a ~de v~w ~ting one speN~ embo~-
mere prodded for Me comp~sMon of gas ~ a fir~ position.

m~2tG~r~i~;~ ~dfoer thVe~omp~sNoil n~ting °noef gaSsPeNi aln aemb°~s -econd
position.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

In FIGS. 1A and 1B a supp~ robe 1 ~r a ~qNd w~h a
rel~N~y ~w head, N ~d ~cc~d~g m ~mw 29. Above
supp~ rake 1 ~n accumM~or 3 N provided, with a on,way
v~ve 2 in the bmmm and an outl~ robe 4 ~r liquid with a
rel~N~y Ngh head.

After accumM~or 3 N prodded an outl~ vNve ~ supp~
robe 1. The outl~ vNve comprN~ damp~ 6, movaNe
b~ween one position, in which an opeNng g ~ the supp~
robe N ~ open (FIG. 1A), and another positio~ in wh~h
opeNng g N dosed (FIG. 1B). Damp~ 6 N arranged
mmtab~ around a first aMs 7, as N pmv~ed wi~ a variable
first wean 8, which pm~d~ a torque in the direction
~w~ds the open position of the outlet vMve.

In operat~ HqNd, usually w~e~ flows ~ough supp~
robe 1 and o~ ~mugh open~g g, until opeNng g N dosed
by damp~ 6. When damper 6 clo~ a pressure surge occurs
opeNng one-way vane 2, such ~ pressure ~ accumM~or
3 increase~

The one-way vane m~y comprise, ~ ~N embo~mem ~
~md ~ FIGS. 2A-2C, of an o~eNng 19 ~ Me bmmm
of accumM~or 3. Aplate 19 cooperates wi~ opeNng 19. At
the lower side of the pl~e is prodded an elas~c sealing
membrane. The plate berg so guided such th~ ~ may be
~ed at one end, opeNng a rel~Ne~ ~m~ed passage, and
th~ ~ may be ~ed ~ the other en~ opeNng a ~tiv~y
larg~ passage. Variab~ wean 8 co~rNmes to setting the
in~rv~ b~ween opeNng and doing of the outlet vane.

In another embo~meN ~md in FIGS. 3 and ~ a
vessel 9 is a~ached to damp~ 6 via a bow b~ 1~. Damp~
6 w~h ve~el 9 are swingab~ around an axis 31 between a
fi~t position, where the outlet vane N kept open wh~e
vess~ 9 cofle~s ~quid flowing ~om the outl~ until the
co~e~ed ~qu~ br~gs Me vessd to ~ke ~s second position
when damp~ 6 N closed. A v~iab~ wean 8 may be
a~ached to damp~ 6~es~l 9 and pin,des a torque acting
in the dkection mw~ds the open position of the outl~ vNve,
wh~eby Me time ~m~ between Me opeNng and doing
of the outlet vane can be con~ofled.

In FIG. ~ a device N ~r~ed ~r perform~g the
fun~n. Here, a vessel 13 is pmv~e~ han~ng on an axis.
Vessel 13 N provided with a ~tive~ ~mited outlet opeNng
14 at the b~mm side. Vessel 13 is rifled ~rmittently by
~qNd flowing ~om vessel 9. Vessel 13 presses down on a
spring 36 ~ Me b~mm of vend 9 ~ its ~cond position.
When Me HqNd ~ v~l 13 h~ flown out, ve~ 13 will be
emptied ~ough i~ outl~ opeNng 1~ wh~eby Me spring 36
N m~ed ~om i~ p~g weaN, and N ~(by bmugN
to fi~ the vessel 9 in the direction of ~s first position, if the
outlet vNve ~r some ~on should not turn back m ~s open
position. Vessel 13 can Nso be rifled dkectly ~om the outlet
of supNy robe 1.

4
FIG. g ~s ~nd embo~me~ wh~e two ve~eN 32,

33 are ~mched to damp~ 6. Two bow ~rmed robes 3~ and
3& which are a~ached to vesseN 32, 33, may aNo be ~ee
~om these and in~ead be a~ached to supp~ tube 1.

5 T~e embo~me~ ~ FIG. 6 ~s a padre wheel 11

so arrange~ rotatable in a houNng 12, such that HqNd,
flowing ~om Me outl~ brings Me padNe whe~ 11 ~ mmm
and thus ~ed the Hq~d m vessel 9.

FIGS. 7A and 7B ~u~ Me prefer~d embo~meN of
~0 the presto invention, where &mp~ 6 N prodded rot~ab~

around a horizont~ axN 31 b~ween ~s open and dosed
position~ Ve~ 9 is mmtab~ around a ~tiv~y low axis
and N provided with a fir~ ~emem 16 ~ Me ~rm cf an ~m,
which N prodded to act upon a second ~emem 17 in the

~5 ~rm of a second ~m conne~ed to damp~ 6 in such a way

when vessel 9 moves ~om ~s fir~ position ~., when fiquid
~ ~l~d i~, m Me ~cond portion, whe~ ~q~d ~ emptie~
the damp~ w~l be closed.

As Me pump de~ce may be u~d ~ mmp~amms be~w
Me ~eeNng pNN ~r w~e~ ~ N su~ab~ m pro~de a gNde
ra~ 18, intended to gNde some HqNd to the axis 31 in order
m prevem Me ~rm~n of ~e, wNch couM p~vem move-
ment around axis 31.

25 Also w~Nn the scope of this embo~ment, ~ may be
su~b~ m pm~e variab~ weans ~r coNmfl~g Me time
~mrv~ between Me opeNng and dos~g of Me o~t vane.
The damp~ may be prodded w~h a vafiab~ wean 8,
wNch pm~d~ ~e damp~ a torque ~med mw~s ~n

30 open position. Vessd 9 may be prodded w~h a variab~
wean 3~ wNch pmv~es a mNue ~ Me d~n mw~ds
the fir~ position of the vessel and thus the open position of
the dampe~

In Me embo~me~ H~m~d ~ ~IGS. 8A and 8B, Me
35 accumN~ 22 m~y be prodded with a pNmn 23, arranged

to glide in accumM~or 22. PNton 23 N deigned w~h a
~htivdy smN~r surh(e 24, turned mw~ds Me fiquid
coming ~om supp~ robe 1 through opeNng 19, which in
thN embo~mem hcks a one-way vane. PNton 23 exposes

~ a rel~Ndy l~ger surface 25 mw~ds a chamb~ 26, m wNch
N ~d g~, p~Ny N~ of a mhtivdy ~w p~u~ ~a fir~
vNve 27. The gas may be compres~d by the upw~d
movemem of piston 23, caused by the HqNd, p~ed in
through opeNng 19. The compres~d gas flows through a

45 vNve 28. PNmn 23 ~turns by its won w~gN ff by a spring
~ot show~.

WN~ ~e pmfer~d embo~me~ and v~us ~m~Ne
embo~mems of the invention have been dNclosed and
descrNed ~ (etail he~in, ~ may be apparem m tho~ skilled

5o in the a~ th~ va~ous changes in ~rm and demfl may be

made therNn w~ho~ depa~g from the spir~ and scope
thereo~

What N dNmed 2:
1. A pump dev~e comprN~g:

55 a supp~ robe ~r a liqu~ wi~ a ~lat~e~ ~w hea~

an accumN~ connected to the supp~ tube via a non-
~mm va~e;

an outlet robe from the accumM~ ~r fiqNd w~h a

6o mNtive~ Ngh head; and
an outlet vane, prodded ~ the supp~ robe a~er the

accumM~o~ ~ outlet vane opens and shins an outlet
at the supp~ robe,

wh~n Me outl~ va~e compri~s a damp~ movab~
65 b~ween an open position in which the outlet opeNng

N ~ open, and a closed position ~ wh~h the outlet
ope~ng ~ do~
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wherNn the damper is arranged rotatable around a first
axis and N provided with a variable fi~t weight, which
provides a torque acting in the direction towards the
open position of the outl~ vNve and thus influences a
~me in~rvM b~ween the opening and the doNng of 5
the outlet v~ve,

wherNn said pump device fu~her comprises a vessel
provided, cooperating with the outl~ valve, said vessel
bNng movable b~ween a fir~ position and a second
pos~n, whereas the outlet vNve in the fir~ pcs~n N so
kept open when the vessel continuously coflec~ flow-
ing ~quid fom the outle~ un~l the cofle~ed ~quid
brings the vessel to ~ke the second position in which
the outlet vMve N kept dosed until the ~quid flows out
fom the vessd, whe~by the vessel wi~ return to ~s 25
first position, and

wherNn the damper is rotatable around a second axis
b~ween the open and closed pos~n~ and the vessel
N provided with a first c~sure e~ment wh~h, when the
vessel moves fom said first position to the second ~0
position, ac~ upon a second dement ~ the damper in
order to close the outlet valve.

2. A pump device according to claim 1, wherNn the
non-~turn valve comprNes an opening in the bottom of the
accumul~o~ cooperating w~h a pl~e which at the lower ~5
~de N provided w~h an dastic se~ing membran~ ~he pl~e
bNng so guided such th~ ~ may be ~fted ~ one end, opening
a rel~ivdy ~m~ed passage, and th~ il may be ~ed ~ the
other en~ opening a rel~ively l~ger passage.

3. A pump device according to dNm 1, wherNn the first 3o
vessel N provided with a second variable weight providing
a torque in a dkection tow~ds the fir~ position of the first
vessd, and thus influences the ~me in~rvM between the
open and dosed position of the outl~ valve.

4. A pump device according to claim 3, wherNn the 35
damper N fixed to the fi~t vessel w~h a firm connection.

g. A pump dev~e according to dNm 4, further comprN-
kg:

a bow bar fixed to the fir~ vessel provided ~o guide ~quid 4o
flowing fom the outlet to the first vessel.

6. A pump device comprising:

a supply tube for a Hquid w~h a ~ti~ely low head;

an accumul~or connected to the supply tube via a non-
~turn valve; 45

an outlet tube from the accumul~or for fiquid wilh a
~fivdy high hea~ and

an outlet vNve, provided ~ the supply tube after the
accumul~o~ said outer valve opens and shu~ an outlet
~ ~he supply tube, 5o

wherNn the outlet vNve comprNes a damper movable
b~ween an open poNtion in which the outlet opening
N ~fi open, and a dosed position in wh~h the outlet
opening ~ dose~ 55

wherNn the damper is arranged rotatable around a first
axis and N provided with a variable fi~t weight, which
provides a torque acting in the direction towards the
open position of the outl~ vNve and thus influences a
~me in~rvM b~ween the opening and the doMng of 6o
the outlet v~ve,

wherNn said pump dev~e fu~her com~rNes a fir~ vessel
provided, cooperating wilh the outlet valve, said first
vessel being movable b~ween a fir~ position and a
second position, whereas the outlet valve in the fi~t 65
position is kept open when the first vessel collects
flowing liquid fom lhe outle~ until the colored liquid

6
brings the first vessel to take the second position in
which the outlet valve is kept closed until the ~quid
flows out fom the fir~ vessek whereby the first vessel
w~l return to ~s first position, and

wherein the first vessd N provided with a second variabk
wNght providing a torque in a d~ection towards the
fi~t poNtion of the fir~ vessd, and thus influences the
time inmrvM b~ween the open and closed position of
the outer valve.

7. A pump device according to claim 6, wherNn the
damper N fixed to the fi~t vessel w~h a firm connection.

8. A pump device according to claim 7, fu~her compri~
ing:

a bow bar fixed lo lhe fir~ ~essel provided to guide ~quid
flowing fom the outer to the fir~ vesseL

9. A pump device according to claim 7, fu~her compri~
ing:

a paddle wheal provided ro~mb~ in a hou~ng such th~
~quid flowing fom said outkt causes the paddk wheel
to rotate and thereby transport the ~quid to the first
vesseL

10. Apump dev~e according to d~m 9, fu~her compr~-
ing:

a second vessd w~h a rel~ively sm~l outlet opening
provided to be ~fled with overflowing fiquid and ~
arranged to act in ~n emptied condit~ upon the outl~
valve in a di~n towards the open position.

11. A pump device compri~ng:
a supply tube for a liquid with a ~latively low hea~
an accumul~or connected to the supply tube via a non-

~turn valve;
an outlet tube fom the accumul~or for ~quid w~h a

~tively high head; and
an outlet valve, provided ~ the supply tube after the

accumul~o~ said outlet valve opens and shuts an outlet
at the supply tube,

wher~n the outl~ valve comprises a damper movab~
b~ween an open position in which the outlet opening
~ ~fi open, and a closed position in wh~h the outlet
opening ~ dose~

wher~n the damper is arranged rotatable around a first
ax~ and ~ provided w~h a v~ble fi~t wright, which
provides a torque acting in the d~ection towards the
open position of the outl~ v~ve and thus influences a
time in~rv~ between the opening and the doing of
the outlet valve,

wherein said pump device fu~her comprNes a first vessel
provide~ cooperating wRh the outlet valve, said first
vessel being movable between a fir~ position and a
second position, whereas the outlet valve in the flint
position is kept open when the fir~ vessel coHects
flowing liquid fom the outkg until the cohered Equid
brings the first vessel to take the second position in
which the outlet valve is kept closed until the Equid
flows out fom the fir~ vessek whereby the first vessel
will return to its first position,

wherdn the damper is rotatable around a second axis
b~ween the open and closed position~ and the flint
vessel N provided wRh a first closure dement which,
when the flint vessel moves fom said flint poNtion to
lhe second position, a~s upon a second dement ~ lhe
damper in order to close the outl~ vdve, and

wherdn said pump device fu~her comprises a guide rail
provided to guide Equid to said second axis.
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ABSTRACT

The invention relates to a hy&aN~ ~m pump, comp~Mng:
a pmpNNon w~er hne ~d w~h pmpNNon wae~ a dehveu
line which can be connected to dehvery wamr via a bmmm
vNve, a ~m pump vNve which is connected to the pmpN-
sion water line and deliveu hne, the pmpuN~n water
flowing into the dehv~y line when the ram pump vane is
open and, afl~ ~e dos~g of the ~m pump vane, ~e w~
cdumn flowing N~her in the ddN~y line sucking in
ddN~y water via the bmmm vNve, the ram pump valve
bring held by spring ~rce in ~s closed posNon ~p~ating
the propulsion water line ~om the dehv~y hne, and a
pm~um m~ok berg wo~ded, wh~h is connected to the
pmpNNon wa~ l~e ups~eam of ~e ~m pump vNve ~ ~e
dkection of flow, ~e vNve member being of annul~ desig~
a~ally movaNe and tightly connected to the dehveu hne,
the effemNe cross section of this connection berg h~er
than the cross section of ~e vane seat, and ~e vane ~a of
the ram pump valve and the valve seat of the boaom vNve
bdng mechan~N~ coup~d in order to ~ansm~ kinetic
energ>

8 O~m~ 2 D~ Sheets
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1
HYDRAULIC RAM PUMP

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to a hydraufc ram pump for con-
5

verting low amounts of water at high pressure into large
amounts of w~er at low pressure. Such ram pumps are also
design~ed su~ion rams Rams dehorn ram pumps wh~h can
be used in reverse for the conversion of large amounts of
water at low pressure into low amounts of water at high s0
pressure. The ram pump according to the invention can do
both, that is to say it can optionally be used to increase
pressure or to increase volume flow.

Suction rams have been known at least since 1905 C’Tr
~ghe~smaschinen als M~gfchkNt der hydraul~ch- 25
mechanischen Energkumformun~’ ~nertiM machines as an
option for hydraul~-mechanical energy conversion~ pre-
sentation by Ivan Cyphefl~ Fegawerk/Switzefland, held at
the IHP of RWTH Aachen, ProL Back6, Jun 21, 1991). They
empty a ram valve which, as in the case of the hydraul~ ~0
rams having a propulNon water pipe and a natural drop, is
abruptly c~sed by the hydrodynam~ pressure drop wh~h N
produced by the water flowing through the valve.

In the case of known su~n rams (for example German
Patent No. 804~8~ 1949, or in the case of the suction ram
still built today by the company Fegawerk S. A., Le LoNe/
Switzerland), when the ram valve closes the kin~ energy
of the flowing water in the propul~on water line is
d~Npamd, because the propulNon w~er ~ ~opped. In order
to keep this loss as smM1 as posNbl~ the sum~n ram ~om 30
Fegawerk has as the propu~n w~er fne a hose having an
extremely ~rge cross sectio~ by which means high velocb
ties of the propu~n water are additionafly avoided.

The above-ment~ned known sum~n rams require a spe-
cific constant propu~n w~er volume flow for satisfactory 35
functioning, since when the propu~n water volume flow
falls b~ow th~ needed, the ram pump v~ve no ~nger closes
and the effiNency falls to zero.

The ram valve N exposed to a pa~ularly high loading as
a resu~ of the abrupt ~opping of the propu~n water 40
colum~ this ~ading being still con~derably higher in
known su~n rams than in conventional hydraufc rams in
which, as the resu~ of the ~opping of the propulNon water
colum~ the pressure which N backed up ~ the valve is only
th~ which must be achieved in order to delver into an air 45
receive~ This high loading on the ram pump valve has an
unfavorabk effem on the ffetime of the known sum~n ram.

These d~advantages are overcome by the ram pump
descrNed in the German Patent Application DE 19520343, 50
which N not a prior publican (EPC Art. 54(3)), according
to which the ram pump valve is not formed as a nonreturn
v~v~ as in the previously mentioned pr~r arh which is held
open by spring force and closed by the propu~n water
flow, but as a valve which ~ held closed by spring force and55
opened by the propu~n water pressure.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Furthermore, according to the invention, prov~n is
made m actuate the ram pump v~ve cycfcafly in the manner 60
of an oscill~ory Nrcu~ in cooperation with a pressure
reservoir ~ement which is likew~e amed on by the propul-
sion w~er. Because of its con~rucfion, th~ sum~n ram can
oper~e both to increase pressure and also to increase
volume flow. 65

Since in the case of this ram pump the propulNon water
pressure is taken up, before the opening of the ram pump

2
vNve, by the pressur~adjustable ~ement of a pressure
reservoir ~ement, it is ensured that the propuN~n water is
not ~opped abruptly when the ram pump is operating but
rather can be fed to the latter continuously, by which means
the ram pump valve is dNtinctly refeved of load in com-
parison with the prior a~, which is to the benefit of the
f~time of the ram pump as a whole.

By means of the construction of the ram pump valve of
this ram pump as a doNng vNve, and its driving by the
propulNon water in co,unction with a pressure reservoir
e~ment, it is fu~hermore achieved th~ the ram pump vNve
still opens even at the smM~ propuN~n water volume
flow, since the opening pressure for the ram pump valve is
built up by the pressure reservoir ~ement even given a
minimN propuN~n wamr flow. This therefore also achieves
a distinct increase in the effiNency of the ram pump in
comparison to the su~n ram treated above.

Fu~her deta~s of this ram pump are explNned in more
d~N1 b~ow u~ng FIGS. 1 and 2 of the drawing, according
to which:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 shows a schem~ representation of a first

~5 embodiment, and
FIG. 2 shows a second embodiment of the ram pump

descrNed in DE 19520343, which N not a prior publication.

FIG. 3 shows a longitudin~ sectional view through a
pre~ed embodiment of the ram pump.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

The hydraul~ ram pump shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 in
general comprises in a conventional way a propuN~n wamr
line 1, a defvery water line 2, a ram pump valve 3 and a
bot~m valve 4 for sucking up defvery w~e~ Locked at the
end of the defvery wa~r line 2 is the ram outer 9. The ram
pump valve 3 comprNes a piston 3a and a re~oring or
c~Nng spring 3b which biases the piston 3a again~ a vNve
seat 6. The ram pump valve 3 is held dosed by a spring.

Fu~hermor~ provN~n N made that the propuN~n wamr
line 1 ~ conne~ed not only as in the prior art m the pressure
side of the ram pump valve 3 but additionafly to a spring
reservoir g.

The pressure reservoir ~ement g is formed as a spring
reservoir in the embodiments of the ram pump shown in
FIGS. 1 and 2.

According m the embodiment shown in FIG. 1, the spring
reservoir g has ~s own ca~ng g~ which communic~es w~h
the propuN~n wamr wine 1 upstream of the ram pump vNve
3. Located in the caNng gc N a piston ga which is biased by
a spring gb and which forms the pressure-a~u~ab~ ~ement
of the pressure reservoir ~ement.

The piston 3~ the re~oring spring 3b and the valve sea
of the ram pump valve 3 are likewNe accommod~ed in thNr
own caNng 3~ separ~e ~om the ca~ng g~ in the case of the
embodiment of the ram pump shown in FIG. 1, with the
resu~ that the ram pump vMve 3 and the spring reservo~ g
are effe~iv~y connected to each other only via the propul-
sion wate~

In FIG. 2, the e~ments of the spring reservoir g and of the
ram pump valve 3 are accommod~ed in a common caNng
1~ and coup~d mechanicafly to one another: the piston ga
of the spring reservoir g is arranged at the upper end of the
coup~d piston-spring sy~em, and the pressure reservoir
spring gb connects the piton ga to the piton 3~ located
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beneah Me N~e~ of the ram pump vane 3, whose ms~ting
spring 3b runs in the upw~d direction and is fixed at a
~ation~y abutmem 11 in the cas~g 10. The Mwer end of the
caMng d~s into the ddNery water and is closed by the
bottom vane 4.

The propuN~n wamr fine opens into the caNng 10 a the
~vd of the mservNr spting 8g wN~ the defivery wa~ Hne
branches off from the cas~g a the ~vd of Me ~w~ end of
Me doMng spting 3~

The cMMng spting 3b and Me pressure mservok spring 8b
are tension sptings in the case of this embodimeN of the
suction ram of FIG. 2.

The ram pump shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 operaes as
foHow~

The propulNon wa~ flows ~rough Me propuN~n waer
line 1 ~nd stresses the pressure reservoir spring fib ~ia the
propulNon water pressure acting on the piston 8a (pressure
reservoir phase, unt~ the pressure on the area of the ram
pump vdve piston 3~ ~ss the area of the vane sea 6,
ov~comes ~e fome of Me m~oting or ~m pump vane
doNng spring 3~ The ram pump vane 3 then opens
abruptl> Nn(e as the opening begins Me propulNon waer
pressure ares on the area of the entke ram pump vane piston
3a. The mservok spting 8b N now mfieved ~efief phase, in
that R accelerates the mass of waer ~ Me ddN~y Hne 2 via
a mdprocating movemem of the piston ~< as a resu~ of
which the pressure in this fine ~lls until the force of the
doNng spting 3b overcomes the pressure on the entire area
of the ram pump vane piton 3a and Me mm pump vane
closes. In Me renewed pressure reservoir phase which now
follow~ the wa~ flowing further ~ Me ddN~y line 2 ~ucks
water out of the bottom vane 4 unt~ the waer flow comes
to a standstifl because of the counter pressure as a msu~ of
the ddNery head. Fu~her re~ef and pressure reservoir
phases then proceed cycficafly

The ram pump shown in FIG. 2 runs cyd~N~ through
pressure reservoir and relief phase~ like the ram pump
shown ~ FIG. 1. In con~a~ to the ~m pump shown in FIG.
1, in the case of the ram pump of FIG. 2 the pressure
mservNr piton ~ because of i~ sprig coupfing m Me ram
pump vane piston 3~ partiafly takes over the changeover
fun~n of the N~e~ ThN means tha the propuN~n waer
sgesses the pressure reservoir spting 8b via the propuN~n
water procure acting on the piton £a (procure reservoir
phas~ until the procure on Rs ~e~ ~ Me ~ea of Me vane
sea 6, overcomes the force of the m~oting or ram pump
vNve dos~g spting 3~ The ram pump vNve 3 then opens
abruptl> Nn(e as the opening begins Me propulNon waer
pressure ac~ on the area of the entire pressure mservNr
piston ~ The pressure reservok spting 8b N now refieved
~efief phase, in tha ~ accelerates the mass of wa~ ~ Me
ddNery Hne 2 via a mdprocating movemem of the piston
~ as a result of which Me pm~um in ~N Hne ~fls until Me
force of Me dos~g sprig 3b overcomes Me pressure on Me
entire area of the pressure reservok piton 3a and the ram
pump vMve doses. In Me renewed pressure mservok phase
wh~h now foflows, Me wamr flowing fur~ in the defivery
fine 2 sucks waer out of the bosom vdve 4 until the waer
flow comes m a ~and~ill because of Me counmr pressure as
a resuR of the ddN~y head. Fu~her relief and pressure
reservoir phases then proceed cyd~d~.

In FIG. 2, ~e~e N addition~ lly arranged in a flee space of
the caMng 10 above the piston 3b an N~fifled hose 8, wh~h
buffem the pulsating movements of the ram pump vane
piston 3b and of the waer in the delivery fine 2, by wh~h
means a mlatNe~ quiet mass flow N ensured at the ram

4
pump oufl~ 9. Other known means ~r ~g can in
ptinc~ also be used.

The o~em of the w~em invention N to pro~de a
hy&~ ram pump wNc~ gNen a compare ~n~ru~,

5 ensures a Ngh effidency and a Mng fi~fim~ and can be

~e~ both to increase W~m and to increase vdume

~n~> the hydraufic ram pump ~coN~g to the
~vention N ~ ptinc~ con~rucmd ~ shown ~ FIGS. 1 and

~0 2 ~d ~p~d ~ove. A ~edN ~amm ~ Me ~m pump

~c~d~g ~ ~ ~n ~ ~ a me~M ~
of the vane sea of the ram pump vane to the vMve sea of
Me bmmm vane ~ such a way ~a Me kinetic enemy wNch
arises when doNng one vane is ~ansmRmd to the other

~5 vdve ~r the pu~o~ of opeNng Rs vdve membe~ In

addNon to the advamag~ ~eady ~eated above of a ram
pump of ~N ~pe, ~N ~Nev~ morn f~o~Ne ~e~tion ~
mrms of e~> A N~r ~v~t~e N ~a Me dmtimem~

2o secfi°~ffie pti~ sinc~he ~?heVaNe~n~WhiC~nerg;epresen~f the wate~Prob~n this

connecting section cannot be utifized and, when the ram
pump cM~s, can ~ad to cav~ation ~ Me h~e~ can be ~pt
~t~y shork Nn~> a comp~t con~ruction of Me ~m

25 pump ~ e~ed b~~m vdve are ~he ~ct ~e~ha the ~m pum~e~ t;aNe and ~ach other

~d ~>
The compa~ con~ru~n benefi~ ~om a deign of the

pm~um m~ok ~ Me ~e of a bd~ws w~ ~s Me

3o vdV~enefich~emb~o th2f th~ompa~amcon~ru~~ump vMve N Me a~angeme~°ne end. LikewN~f

Me restating s~ng ~r Me vdve memb~ of Me ~m pump
v~e ~& ~ ~ ~ok be~. ~n~ ~-
~g to the invention the compa~ cons~uction benefi~ ~om

35 Me--~rma~~e ~e of a beflows~~gwh~h Ns~ng~nged~r Me~ ~~~e bmm~ump-- --~ ~c~aNe ~

a way ~a the ~five~ water passes ~ough ~.
The invention is exph~ed ~ more detail below by way

of examp~ u~ng FIG. 3. of the &~N thN shows a

~ ~n~md~M ~ction~ v~w ~rough a p~ embo~mem
of Me ~m pump ~N~g m Me ~ntion. P~ wN~ ~e
Nnm~nM~ identical to those in FIGS. 1 and 2 are de~g-
naed in FIG. 3 by the same ~nce numb~

The ~m pump ~own ~ HG. 3 h~ a ~n~y t~M~

45 ca~ng 20 h~ng a c~n~ j~t 21 which is closed at
one end, Me ~w~ end ~ NG. 3, by a b~mm 22 and wNch
N closed a ~s o~ en~ the ~per end in FIG. 3, by a rid
23. The inmtior of the mbM~ caNng 20 N subdN~ed a~afly
by a p~tition 24 into a l~ge~vo~me ~b~am~r 25 and a

50 smM~v~ume ~m~r 26.
The bmmm 22 of Me caNng 20 N deigned in ~o p~s

~ Me embo~mem ~own and ~mpti~s a ting 27 who~
o~ ~m~n~ c~oMs m ~e ~mr ~m~e
~ ~ j~t ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ dmum~e h~

55 an internal thread into which a do~ ~opper 28 with an
external thread is ~wed. In order to seal off the pa~s 27
and 28 in relation to each othe~ ~e N d~ned a Me oumr
~mum~n~ of Me d~u~ smpp~ 28 ~ ~nM~ groove ~
wNch ~e~ N seaed an O ting 29 wNch N ~ppo~ on Me

60 inner ~r~m~e of the ting 27.
A propMNon water Hne, not show~ is connected to an

inlet p~e 30 which passes ~ough a hole in the rid 23 and
a c~e~ ho~ ~ ~ p~n ~. T~ ~ p~e 30 N
tig~y conne~ed a ~a~ to the p~N~ ~. In~ed t~hfly

65 into a N~r hole in the pa~Non 24 N a mbM~ valve seat
cartier 31 which has an annular p~ 4a p~e~ into the
~M~r ~b~am~r 26, s~ ~ p~ ~ ~m~ ~ ~
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ou~ide point~g mw~d the rid 23 a valve sea 4b of the
bmmm valve 4, wNch ~ addit~n h~ a restoring spring 4c
wNch N ~rmed as a beflow~ m one end of wNch Me valve
memb~ 4b N firmly connoted and the other end of wh~h
N firmly connec~d to a p~e connection 32 which passes
through a hole in the Hd 23, N firm~ connec~d to the la~er
and N connoted m a delive U fin~ nm showm F~med a Me
other end of the valve ~a car~er 31 is a valve seat 6 in the
shape of a con~ surface wh~h tapem in the dkecfion of the
vdve sea 4a of the bmmm vNve 4 an~ ~r the pu~o~ of
coop~ation, coop~a~ w~h a spheric~ surface, comp~-
mem~y ~emm, ~rmed on Me valve memb~ 3a of Me ram
pump valve 3, wNch N l~ewNe ~rmed ~ Me shape of a
drcu~r ~sk wNch N firm~ connecmd m one end, Me upp~
end ~ HG. 3, of a bdMws ~ wNch, ~ explained be~w,
~rms ~e pressure m~rvok of Me ~m pump and N firmly
connec~d w~h the other end to the inner sur~ce of the
closure stopp~ 28 ~ the b~m of Me caMng 20. SuppoSed
on the in,de of the annular ram pump valve memb~ 3 N a
restoring spring 3g whose other end N supported a the
upper end of a support~g pipe 33 which N inse~ed w~h Rs
other end in a hole in the closure ~opper 28 and N firmly
connec~d m the laher. At the Mw~ end, Me supp~fing p~e
33 N pene~aed ra~M~ by ho~s 34 wh~ on the one hand,
open into the inte~or of the p~e 33 an~ on the other hand,
open into Me ~ner ~pace endo~d by Me bd~ws ~.

The valve body 3a of the ram pump vNve 3 has a cen~
ho~ wh~h N penetrated by a cyfindric~ body 3~ wNch,
wi~ its end pNm~g mw~d Me bmmm valve ~ projects into
the inner space endo~d by the valve seat carrier 31 and is
broadened a the other end in the mann~ of a flange, thN
flange-fike end part ~rving ~r ~smNng Me vNve body 3 m
the bdMws ~. On tha Mde of the flange po~ting ~wa~ Me
bd~ws ~ ~em ~ ~med a m~g ~ody ~r Me restoring
spring 3g this spring enga~ng around said m~g ~od>
TNs bod> ~ wall as the flange end of Me cyfindr~M body
3~ and the ~er ~sdg are comp~m~ pene~aed by a
capilla U b~e wh~h finds i~ ex~nNon ~ a capffi~y robe 36
which extends as ~r as into the bmmm mNon of the
mtNNng ~pe 33.

The jacket of the caNng 2~ N preferab~ p~med a a
plurality of locaions in the m~on of the smear subcham-
ber 26, and metal screens 37 and 38 are seated in these
p~m~gs.

As N shown schema~M~ ~ FIG. 3 by a wavy Hne a the
upper end of Me ~m pump, Me ~ N imm~d bdow Me
sur~ce of a water reservoi~

The mode of op~ation of ~e ~m pump accoN~g m Me
~vem~ which N con~mmed as exp~ed above uNng
HG. 3, N explained bdow.

PropuN~n water is pumped by an external pump Oot
show~, via the connecting nozzle 3~, into the lower sub-
chamber ~ pressure chamber 1 of the ~m pump. Since the
valve memb~ 3 is held by the m~g spring 3b in the
closed position ag~n~ the valve seat 6 of the ram pump
vMve 3, the pr~sum in the pr~sum chamb~ ou~ide the
bdMws ~ rises, and this ri~ng pressure leads to an elastic
de~rma~n of Me bdMws ~, w~ch pm~mb~ consists of
m~. TNs means ~a Me ~Ms of Me bd~ws ~ N~H Me
funm~n of a spring m~ok ~r the hydraufic suction ram.

The fiqNd pressure buil~ng up in the subchamber 2~
offers ~n ~cmasing ~e on Me end ~ce of Me bdMws ~
carr~ng Me ~m pump vNve memb~ 3< and tNs pr~sure
finally ov~comes Me doing ~e of Me m~g spring
3k As a result, the ram pump valve 3 open~ or Rs valve
memb~ 3a comes ~ee of ~s valve seat, and the fiquid

pressure which N present in the pressure chamber 25 now
acts on the entire end face of the belMws 5 and, respectivd>
the outer face of the valve member 3~ as a resu~ of which
the ram pump vNve 3 opens sfifl fu~he~ and as a resu~ of

5 which the pressure in the subspace 25 fafls slightly. In
addit~n, with the ram pump valve 3 ope~ the pressure in the
subchamber 25 acts on the inner space of the bdMws 4~
which forms the restoring spring for ~he bottom valve 4,
which is still closed at this time, and the de,very water
which is present in this inner space, and accelerates the

10
lat~ as a resu~ of which the pressure falls fu~her until it
fa~s below that value at which the m~oring spring 3b
presses the valve body 3 once morn again~ Rs vNve sea and
thereby closes the ram pump vMve, the pressure in the
subchamber 25 bring bu~t up once more.

15
The kinetic energy which is ~ansmR~d m the associated

vMve sea 6 by the closure of the rampump valve 3 N
~ansmR~d via the valve seat carrier 31 to the valve seat 4a
of the bosom vNve 4, and opens thN valve as a resu~ of thN

2o eh~ shock. At the same time, the kinetic energy entrained
in the delivery water is used up, in that the de,very water
sucks waer ~om the su~oundings ag~n~ the weight of the
ddivery wa(r through the bottom valve 4, which N now
open, the valve body 4b being ~ed off the valve sea 4a. At

25 the same time, lhe bottom valve 4 N held open by a slight
negaive pressure in the bdlows 4~ As soon as the energy
contained in the de,very waer has been used up, the bottom
valve 4 is closed once more by the spring force resident in
the bd~ws 4c.

3o The kinetic energy of thN doing process N ~ansmitted
by an dastic shock via the valve seat carrier 31 to the valve
se~ 6 of the ram pump valve 3 and by the lair to the vMve
member 3a of the ram pump vMve 3, as a re~u~ of which the
~r N opened. At the same time, ~he defivery wamr which

35 has ju~ mmNned ~ation~y swings back slightly because of
the dastidty of lhe bdlows 4c ~nd produces a small setting
shock which promotes the opening of the ram pump valve.

Because cf lhe vMve sea~ wh~h according lo lhe inven-
tion are mechanically coupled or formed in one piece, for lhe

4o bottom valve 4 and the ram pump vMve 3, the cMNng er orgy
of the respective vMve N advan~geou~y empMyed to open
the respective other v~ve. ThN advantage cannot be
ach~ved in the case of ram pumps of convention~
construction, ~nce the valve seats of the two valves under

45 discuss~n 0he bottom valve is a nonmturn valve) are
deigned to be separae ~om one anothe~ so tha kinetic
energy cannot be ~ansm~d ~om one valve to the othe~
The kin~ energy which N released during the closure is
raher diss~aed by means of dampin~ for example in the

50 sealing rubber of the valve. Damping of thN type N con-
ventionafly aNo necessary in order to prevent the so-cafled
boundng of the mspe~ive vMve member on the vMve sea.
In the case of valves which are deNgned according to the
inventio~ connected to each other via the valve seat or

55 formed as a maer~l unit, thN boundng does not occu~
since the kinetic energy N ingoduced by the cMNng vMve
into the other vMve, in order to trigger or to promote Rs
opening.

Conventionafl> the flow round a valve member N axiM,
6o and the flow runs apa~ radially between the vMve member

and the valve seat following the inflow. By contrast wRh
this, the flow in the vMves wh~h am deNgned ~ccording to
the invention wRh a common vMve sea runs radially
inwardly tog~her between the vMve members and lhe

65 associated seats and then axially away ~om the respective
vMxe. ~ N only thN tha provides the capability of a common
vMve seat. A fu~her advan~ge of the coupfing of the vMve
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seas of the two vaNe~ acco~g to the invention, conN~s
in the fact that the section between the two valves can be
kept neg~gN~ shork

By means ef a ~mNe me~ur~ me ~m pump acc~ng
to the invention and explained above can also be operated ~ 5
a normN ram. For this purpose ~ is me~ necessary to
pin,de an additon~ spring wh~h has the effe~ th~ the
b~m v~ve 4 N open in the rex position. The mode of
op~ation of mN mottled ~m pump N ~ ~flow~

InNNly, the d~Ne~ water is accelerated because of ~s ~0
n~u~l ~fl, and ~ eme~ into the open through the opened
bmmm vane 4 via the robe connem~n 32 um~ a hydrod~
namic neg~Ne pressure between the vane memb~ 4b and
me vNve ~ 4a and a backpressure ~ me bellows 4c effe~

15the closure of me b~mm vane 4. As a result, the ~m pump
v~ve 3 open~ and the Nnetc enemy of the d~N~y w~er
cha~ me spring ~oir ~ellows ~, ~ a ~su~ of wHch

B1
8

~g me pmpMNon w~ ~ne ~om me de~ve~ ~ne, and
a pressure rese~oir (g) berg pm~de~ wNch N (on-
nec~d to the propuN~n w~ ~ne up~am of me mm
pump vane (3) in the dkecfion of flow wh~Nn the
p~u~ ~ok (~ has a beflows wNch N supposed
~ one end in a subchamber ~ of a two~a~ caNng
and N acid on ex~mM~ by the pmpMNon w~e~
which is conduced into this subchamber ~ of a
two~a~ ca~ng and N acid on e~nM~ by the
~opuN~n w~er, wNch N conduced ~ mN subcham-
Uer ~ ~a me p~p~on wa~r ~e ~, ~nd w~h
ca~ies at the other end the vane memb~ ~ of the
ram pump valve (3), the valve seat (6) of which 
se~ed in a p~tton ~ sub~v~g the ca~ng ~
and N conne~ed to the vMve sea ~ of the b~m
valve (~, and which is arranged in the other
subchambe~ wHch (ommuNc~ w~h me de~ve~

the ~m pump vane 3 doses once more and the proces~ as
explained abov~ beans ~g~n ~om the beginnin~ Howeve~
~ the spring reservo~ (beflows g) N akeady charged (m~ N 
to say no water under pressure is consumed), the bottom
valve 4 does not close when me de,very water has come m
a standstfl but only a~er the excess energy ~om the sp~ng
reservo~ has accelerated the delN~y w~ ~ me convene
manner or backward. Following the closu~ of the ~m pump ~
valve 3, the de~v~y water then ~fly sucks water in
through the bottom valve ~ until the flow di~n reverses.
ThN means the, if no water under pressu~ N needed, the
consumpt~n of de,very water aNo ~mrns m a m~imum.

3o
The purpose of the capill~y robe 36 or the capifl~y

opening in me vane member (FIG. 3) N m~ me p~ure 
the inte~or of the b~ws g becomes equ~ to the average
pressure in the b~ws 4c and in the de,very ~ne. This
achieves me situ~n whe~ me p~u~ diffe~nce between35
propulNon w~er and d~N~y w~e~ ~ wh~h the mm pump
vNve open~ N ~dependent of the delivery head. And as a
resu~ the load on the external propuN~n water pump is
always me same, k~spectve cf wh~her me ~m pump N
emp~yed to d~N~ large quanttes of sur~ce water or 4o
sm~l quaN~s of w~er ~om a gre~ depth.

What is dNmed is:
1. A hydraul~ ram pump, (omp~Nng:

a propulNon w~er Hne (~, a ~e~v~y Hne (2) wHch
~ceives delivery w~er ~ia a b~mm vane (4), a ram 
pump vNve (3) wh~h N conne~ed to the propulNon
water Hne (1) and delivery ~ne (2), the propulNon
w~er flowing ~m me delN~y ~ne when me ~m pump
vNve (3) N open and, a~er doing of the ram pump
vM~e, the w~ co~mn flowing fu~her in ~he de,very 5o
line sucking in de~v~y w~ ~ia ~he bosom vNve (4),
¯ e ram pump vane (3) bNng arranged coaxially w~h
the bosom vMve (4) with mumM~ adjacent valve seats
and held by sp~ng force in ~s closed position sep~at-

wateL
2. The hydrau~c ram pump as rimmed in dMm 1, wherNn

the ram pump vane (3) and the bottom valve (4) 
e~entM~ arranged coaxiMly, with mutually a~acent vane
seats.

3. The hydrau~c ram pump as rimmed in dMm 1, wherNn
the two vane seas (4~ 6) are formed ~ the opposite ends
of a vane seat car~er (24).

4. The hydrau~c ram ovum as rimmed in dMm 1, wherNn
me b~ws (5) se~ves as an ~asti~ v~ble-vMume com-
ponem of the pressure ~servoir, w~hout changing ~s ax~l
extent in order to store pressu~.

5. The hydrau~c ram pump as rimmed in dMm 1, wherNn
a ~or~g spring (3b) for the ~m pump vane (3) 
arranged ~ the ~fior of me p~u~ reservoir bellows (~),
runs coaxially with me l~tter and N suppor~d wire one e~d
on the in,de of the vane (~ of the ram pump vMve (3) 
w~h ~s other end on the caNng (2).

6. The hydrau~c ram pump as rimmed in dMm 1, wherNn
me vane memb~ (3a) of me ram pump vane (3) 
pene~Med by a capill~y bore which connec~ the inte~or of
the pressu~ reservo~ b~ws (~) to the space b~ween the
vMve member (4a) of the bottom vMve (4) and the 
member (6) of me ~m pump (3).

7. The hydrau~c ram pump as rimmed in dMm 5, wherNn
a capill~y robe (36), which extends as far as ~m t~e bottom
~gion of the pressu~ ~servoir beflows (5), N connecmd 
the capill~y bo~.

8. The hydrau~c ram pump as rimmed in dMm 1, wherNn
me bottom vMve (4) has a beflows (4~ which M ~s one 
c~fies the vane memb~ (4a) of me bottom vM~e (4), 
~ ~s om~ end N supposed on me caNng (20) ~ such a way
that this vane member (4b) is forced agMn~ its valve seat
(4a) in the closed position.
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~ma~ E~m~er~ Hugo Word
A~tant Exam~er--~ S~

~e ommen~ d~i~ ~r a water pum~ ~ showm

D~~ON

~G. 1 ~ a ~fi fide ~five ~ew of a water pump
sho~g my new d~;
FIG. 2 h a dg~ ~de ~etive ~e~
FI~ 3 ~ a ~p ~an ~ew;
FI~ 4 is a ~ttom ~an ~e~ ~d,
FIG. $ ~ an e~arged ~ri ~ the w~te v~ve ~mbly.
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